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Introduction
This paper was prepared for presentation at The Second World
Conference On New Trends In Criminal Investigation And Evidence,
Amsterdam, The Netherlands, 10-15 December, 1999, sponsored by
the International Network for Research on (the Law of) Evidence
and Procedure (INREP).
Some of the Challenges
I am going to group the challenges of "evaluation" of
scientific evidence under four headings - system or control
problems, accuracy problems, honesty problems, and lawyer skills
problems. These are merely convenient, descriptive, labels.
Needless to say, these broad categories overlap.
There is also nothing original about my selection of these
categories. 1 As Professor Imwinkelried notes, "at the same time
the use of scientific testimony is accelerating, we are gaining
alarming insights into the level of scientific misanalysis.
[Sometimes] the source of error is reliance on inadequately
validated theory. [system or control problems] ... In other cases,
the error is sloppy test procedure. ,,2 [accuracy problems] Other
commentators have pointed out the obvious but often overlooked
fact that the science may be valid but the witness may be biased,
conflicted, or dishonest. 3 [honesty problems] My lawyer skills
1 In Novel Scientific Evidence In Criminal cases: Some Words
of Caution, 84 J. CRIM. L. & CRIMINOLOGY 1 (1993) Professor Andre
Moenssens provides a longer list of reasons to be cautious in
accepting medical and other scientific evidence in criminal
cases, all of which could be gathered under my headings.
2 Edward Imwinkelried, Foreword [to Scientific Evidence
Symposium], 30 U.C. DAVIS L. REV. 941 (1997).
3 See, e. g., Richard Underwood, "X-Spurt" Wi tness, 19 AM. J.
TRIAL ADVOC. 343 (1995) i Paul Giannelli, The Abuse Of Scientific
Evidence In Criminal Cases: The Need For Independent Crime
Laboratories, 4 VA. J. SOC. POLlY & L. 439 (1997).
A-I
category recognizes that many times lawyers default 4 on their
professional obligation to challenge the evidence.
Although this short sketch suggests the possibilities that
test results may be inaccurate, that some forensic scientists may
be over-zealous or manipulated by their prosecutorial
"customers," and that some "experts" may be down-right dishonest,
r need to add a word of caution. Most of the time the test
results will be accurate, and the forensic scientists will be
honest and professional. Counsel, must, as a professional, be
skeptical of the opposition, and do his or her homework and
"discovery." But in many cases the decision not to confront the
forensic evidence and the forensic scientist directly will be the
II correct II decision.
System Or Control Problems
The "control" problems are that we want useful testimony from
the expert witness, but we also want the witness to avoid
II advocacy. II And we do not want the witness to exert too great an
influence - we do not want the expert to usurp the function of
the trier of fact. 5 As philosopher C.A. J. Coady puts it, II [one]
can concede the important, even essential, role of the expert
witness ... [and yet worry about] whether the vastly increased
role of experts in the law poses a threat to the proper exercise
of the court's arbitral role. 11 6
One suspects that the control problems are perceived to be
more worrying where the law operates through an adversary
system. 7 Coady describes the relationship between the law and
4 Sometimes lawyers do not challenge the evidence for a
reason, even when it is challengeable. A lawyer's judgment on a
tactical point may be the "right" judgment, and yet leave
scientist and layman alike disappointed. Compare Cyril Wecht,
Legal Medicine And Forensic Science: Parameters Of Utilization In
Criminal Cases, 34 DUQUESNE L. REV. 797 (1996).
5 C.A.J. Coady, Testimony: A Philosophical Study 289 (1992).
The control problems were described and lamented by Learned Hand
in his famous article Historical And Practical Considerations
Regarding Expert Testimony, 15 HARVARD L. REV. 40 (1901-02).
6 rd. at 300.
7 Mason Ladd, Expert Testimony, 5 VAND. L. REV. 414 (1952)
with the rise of the adversary system in which
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expert testimony in English law as a "shotgun marriage" in which
the men of law have attempted to keep the expert in a
"subordinate role." He suggests that the tensions may be more
aggravated in America, where "the relationship [between the law
and expert testimony] seems more like open concubinage, with all
witnesses were looked upon as being called by the
parties and expected to represent their position in the
case, it was not surprising that the use of scientific
proof developed into a testimonial battle of experts.
[M]uch might be gained from the inquisitorial
practice by having the experts exchange the information
which they had with each other and then determine the
conclusions to be drawn."
See also, Ian Freckelton, The Trial Of The Expert: A Study Of
Expert Evidence And Forensic Experts, Foreward by Hon. Justice
M.D. Kirby, C.M.G., pp. ix, xii (Melbourne: Oxford University
Press 1987); Mike Redmayne, Expert Evidence And Scientific
Disagreement, 30 U.C. DAVIS 1027, 1072 (1997); Hand, supra note
15, at 56: "" [The jury] will do no better with the so-called
testimony of experts than without, except where it is unanimous.
If the jury must decide between [conflicting experts] they are as
badly off as if they had none to help them." Compare Petra van
Kampen & Hans Nijboer, Daubert In The Lowlands, 30 U.C. DAVIS L.
REV. 951, 985 (1997): " ... under Dutch law, both culturally and
institutionally ... [t]he expert is primarily an assistant to the
court ... [~nd] expertise and experts have been regarded in
terms of neutrality and impartiality .... In the Dutch legal
system, experts are expected to solve disagreements among
themselves and not bring them into the open. The joint report
that follows their negotiation catches two flies at once; it
legitimizes reliance on experts in light of the perceived
impartiality and neutrality of their arguments, and it prevents
potential conflicts from disrupting the proceedings." These
Dutch authorities suggest that "the American legal system's
involvement with these cases and its struggle to stop the flood
of unreliable scientific expert evidence, a struggle of which
[Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc., 509 U.S. 579
(1993)J is representative, seems to have few parallels in the
western world." Id at 9. See also, John Langbein, The German
Advantage in Civil Procedure, 52 U. CHI. L. REV. 823, 835
(1985) (In Germany the experts are thought of as "judge1s
aides " .). For evidence that the "Junk Science" problem is real
in the United States and in Commonwealth countries see Paul
Giannelli, "Junk Bcience": The Criminal Cases, 84 J. CRIM. L. &
CRIMINOLOGY 105 (1993); David Bernstein, Junk Science In The
United States And The Commonwealth, YALE J. INT'L L. 123 (1996).
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the shifting complexities of power and dominance that image
suggests. "s
The adversary system, adversary politics, and adversary
rhetoric complicate things. At the risk of sounding like an
enemy of the adversary system (I am not), and at the risk of
sounding overly simplistic (I may be), I think there is something
to the following. In America lawrers can be grouped into
sociological and political camps. One camp is made up of
plaintiffs' lawyers in civil cases. This is a large and
increasingly well organized group that knows how to get its
points across. Conservative politicians refer to this group as
"The Trial Lawyers." 10 The second is made up of defense lawyers
in civil cases. This group is less well organized than the
first, and probably smaller in number. But it sUPRorts and is
supported by corporations and insurance companies. 1 Then there
are the prosecutors (and other government lawyers - lawyers in
enforcement agencies who use scientific evidence, such as the FDA
and EPA12 ) at the state and federal level, and their opposites,
8 Coady, supra note 14, at 277.
9 See, e.g., the hostility expressed by a spokesman for the
plaintiff's bar in the Preface to the American Lawyer's Code Of
Conduct (1982): "[The draft Model Rules of Professional Conduct
are the product of] ... the sort of thinking you get from a
commission made up of lawyers who work for institutional clients,
in institutional firms, and who have lost site of the lawyer's
basic function. Lawyers are not licensed to write prospectuses
for giant corporations, or to haggle with federal agencies over
regulations and operating rights. We are licensed to represent
people in court, which often means people in trouble with the
law, and with the government. We are the citizens' champions
against official tyranny."
10 Lawyer-bashers associate the group with hot-button code
words like "contingent fee" and "entrepreneurial" litigation.
For their part, the "Trial Lawyers" are virtually of a mind that
critics of "junk science" like Peter Huber [Galileo's Revenge
(1991)], are purveyors of "junk scholarship." See Galileo's
Retort: Peter Huber's Junk Scholarship, 42 1637 (1993). AM. U. L.
REV.
11 Lawyer-bashers like to think this group consists of
corporate lackeys who specialize in delay and feed from the
"billable hour machine."
12 On the alleged abuse of "junk" or "regulatory" science by
government lawyers see Edith Efron, The Apocalyptics (1984).
A-4
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the criminal defense lawyers. Again, I think that we can safely
assume that there are more criminal defense lawyers in the
private bar than there are prosecutors. 13 The numbers favor the
plaintiffs' bar on the civil side and the defense bar on the
criminal side. Still, judges don't exactly let lawyers vote on
what the rules should be, and where the actual power of
persuasion lies is not clear - and the locus of power changes
over time, just as the judicial attitude changes over time. My
point is that in America we have a free and independent bar, but
lawyers of these particular feather do flock together,
philosophically and politically (with a small "pll).
The forces on opposite sides of the "v." have different ideas
about the desirability of limits on the introduction of
scientific evidence. The civil plaintiffs' bar wants a loose
standard for the admission of scientific evidence - the
plaintiffs' lawyers would prefer that the question be one of
evidentiary weight or sufficiency. Presumably they would like
the Daubert problem be treated as a FRE 104(b) problem. 14 The
civil defense lawyers want a strict, Frye-type standard, and want
the court to treat the problem as a FRE 104(a) problem. Now I am
going to go even further out on the limb, and suggest that on the
criminal side of the house, the prosecutors want a liberal
standard of admissibility, or at least a standard that will apply
in the same way15 to both the prosecution and the defense. On
the other hand, the criminal defense lawyers want a strict, Frye-
type standard to be applied to the prosecution, but want a more
liberal standard or no standard at all, to be applied to the
defense. 16 All of these contending groups advance plausible
13 Although if you watch much American TV, you know that
every lawyer claims to have been a "former federal prosecutor."
My own view is that the term "former federal prosecutor" is
virtually devoid of meaning.
"4 For a thoughtful discussion of the difference between a
FRE 104(a) and a FRE 104(b) approach see Eileen Scallen & William
Wiethoff, The Ethos Of Expert Witness: Confusing The
Admissibility/Sufficiency And Credibility Of Expert Testimony, 49
HASTINGS L.J. 1143 (1998).
15 They like the "sauce rule." "What's sauce for the goose
is sauce for the gander."
16 See, e.g., Ephrain Margolin, Daubert: Comments On The
Scientific Evidence Symposium, 30 U.C. DAVIS L. REV. 1249 (1997)
Cf., Christopher Slobogin, Psychiatric Evidence In Criminal
Trials: To Junk Or Not To Junk?, 40 WM. & MARY L. REV. 1, 54-56
(1998).
A - 5
arguments in support of their positions; and the language of
Daubert is sufficiently cryptic to give all of these groups some
comfort. 17 So the fight over the meaning of Daubert rages on. I
would invite anyone who questions my admittedly stereotyped
observations about the politics of the situation to read the
contentious literature that appeared following the publication of
the Federal Judicial Center's "Daubert Handbook. "18
This choosing up of sides was exhibited before and after the
decision of the Kumho Tire case l9 • I call Kumho Tire a "My
Cousin Vinnie"20 type case. The plaintiff in Kumho Tire was
trying to make a case against a tire manufacturer by offering the
testimony of a "tire failure expert," who would have testified
that a defect in a tire'S manufacture or design caused a blow-out
and a fatal accident. After holding a "Daubert hearing," the
trial judge refused to admit the testimony, finding that it was
not reliable, and alluding to some of the Daubert guidelines. I
think the testimony was weak by anyone's standards - except, of
course, the standards of the plaintiff and his lawyer. 21 The
17 For a recent offering on this point see G. Michael
Fenner, The Daubert Handbook: The Case, Its Essential Dilemma,
And It's Progeny, 29 CREIGHTON L. REV. 939 (1996): "This is the
dilemma of Daubert: Daubert is at the same time both more
restrictive of expert evidence and less restrictive of expert
evidence." (emphasis added).
18 See, e.g., Mark Curridan, Plaintiffs' Lawyers Rap
Evidence Manual, 81-MAR A.B.A.J. 20 (1995). See also, Underwood,
supra note 12, at 351-352.
19 143 L.Ed.2d 238 (1999)
20 In the movie by the same name a novice defense lawyer was
representing his cousin, who had been charged with murdering a
"convenience store" clerk. The defendant was saved when the
lawyer's girlfriend, the daughter of an auto mechanic, took the
stand and provided convincing technical evidence that
"incriminating" skid marks left at the scene could not have been
left by the defendant's car.
21 Nothing fosters belief like self interest. The expert
conceded that the allegedly defective tire had been in use so
long that some of the tread was bald; the tire should have been
taken out of service; the tire had been inadequately repaired for
punctures, and it bore marks indicative of abuse rather than
defect. The expert sidestepped all of this by advancing a theory
shared by no one else in the industry, and unsupported in the
A- 6
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policy question is whether we want to let this kind of evidence
"come in for what it's worth" (and trust the jurors?) or have a
"judicial gatekeeper" screen it out (because our view of the
abilities of jurors is, well, somewhat elitist?). The trial
judge's nostrils and Daubert told him that he did not have to let
the jury hear the expert's testimony. The plaintiff insisted
that this was not scientific testimony, but instead technical or
skills testimony, and that the Daubert criteria should not have
been used to judge its reliability. The appellate court agreed
with the plaintiff and reversed. The case then went up to the
u.s. Supreme Court.
Before Kuhmo Tire was decided, proponents of forensic evidence
in criminal cases, and the plaintiffs' lawyers in civil cases,
were arguing that the Daubert criteria are actually more liberal
than Frye (a plausible argument), and that in any event their
application should be limited to cases involving pure science, or
at least some kind of science, as opposed to practical or
technical skill (a less plausible argument) .22 The Supreme Court
surprised the commentators by rejecting any "scientific v.
technical" dichotomy. I did not find the Court's decision the
least bit surprising or reactionary; but perhaps that is because
I did not read all that much into Daubert in the first place.
While Justice Blackmun may have been more comfortable than most
judges and lawyers when it came to rubbing elbows with
scientists23 and reasoning in terms that seemed scientific,24 his
judicial opinions did not "do" science. He did not provide, and
could not have provided, a (dare I say it?) litmus test.
Although he used a great number of words to get his point
literature, that there needed to be at least two signs of abuse.
I think that it is not too extreme a suggestion to characterize
the opinion as self-sealing advocacy rather than helpful
testimony. The expert sees only what he needs to support his
argument, and responds to embarrassing or inconvenient facts by
thinking up some new, untested theory.
22 Cf., United States v. Starzecpyzel, 880 F. Supp. 1027
(S.D.N.Y. 1995). See also Michael Saks, Merlin And Solomon:
Lessons From The Law's Formative Encounters With Forensic
Identification Science, 49 HASTINGS L.J. 1069, 1133-1134 (1998)
23 Justice Blackmun had been counsel to the Mayo Clinic.
24 I agree with those commentators who argue that in the
real world, falsifiability may not be of that much use as a
judicial tool for distinguishing good science from bad. See,
e.g., Redmayne, supra note 16, at 1078-79.
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across25 , arguably all he was saying in Daubert was that in some
circumstances the judge has discretion, and should exercise that
discretion, to prevent the jury from even hearing the expert's
testimony because the expert is just too "far out." And although
Daubert offered criteria or considerations rooted in Justice
Blackmun's notion of what science is, these criteria may not be
that special. 26 Science may not be that heretica1 27 after all.
In any event, I think that it was predictable that the Daubert
Court would express time-honored judicial views about the control
problems, and pick the FRE 104(a) route as one28 means of
maintaining judicial control over the expert (and the jury?);
but also say that resort to Frye alone would result in the
exclusion of too much expert evidence. Still, Frye had the
virtue of allowing the trial judge to base his 104(a) decision on
what the scientists think about a science. After Daubert the
judge may have to make his or her own judgment about the
reliability of the expert's science. "By a preponderance of the
evidence, the proponent of the expert evidence has to demonstrate
to the judge that it is good evidence, perhaps in spite of what
25 See James McElhaney, Trial Notebook: Fixing The Expert
Mess, LITIG., Fall 1993, at 53.
26 Rational or "Critical Man ... does not stand or fall by
his theories because in a sense he has none, merely working
hypotheses .... The correct methodology of science is the correct
methodology of civilization too." Paul Johnson, Enemies of
Society 145 (1977)
27 But see Alan Cromer, Uncommon Sense: The Heretical Nature
Of Science (1993).
28 The "ultimate issue" rule was another control device, but
it has largely been abandoned in American jurisdictions, except
insofar as psychiatric and psychological experts are concerned.
See FRE 704(b). See also Scallen & Wiethoff, The Ethos Of Expert
Witnesses: Confusing The Admissibility, Sufficiency And
Credibility Of Expert Testimony, 48 HASTINGS L.J. 1143, 1166
(1998), discussing the John Hinkley case (attempted assassination
of Ronald Reagan) and the amendment of FRE 704, which otherwise
abolished the "ultimate issue" rule, and the Dan White murder
case (the so-called "Twinkie" defense case) and subsequent
amendment of the California Penal Code; Frecklelton, supra note
16, at 68-81.
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other experts think about it. ,,29 This sounds good, but it may be
a rather daunting task in particular cases. The judge must
decide "at least three questions: (1) whether the witness is
indeed expert in the field; (2) whether the field is a genuine
area of science; (3) whether, given a positive answer to (1) and
(2), his particular depositions are credible. .,. All three of
these questions pose difficulty for a legal tribunal since they
seem to be questions that only an expert can answer. Hence the
specter of a vicious logical regress arises. ,,30 This "logical
regress" might be avoided if we opted for some procedural
"reform" based on the European model, or referred the matter to
some certifying body or institution. 31 Of course, such reforms
might present their own problems,32 and most elements of the bar
would oppose such "reforms."
In cases involving nascent, novel, or neo-science, 33 or
involving the "soft" socia134 or psychological sciences35 , or
involving "non-science" technical or skills experts, the judge
29 Fenner, supra note 26, at 948.
30 Coady, supra note 14 at 291.
31 See Coady's proposal at 282-83. See also, Gary McAbee,
Improper Expert Medical Testimony: Existing and Proposed
Mechanisms of Oversight, 19 J. LEGAL MED. 257 (1998).
32 See Alex Kozinski, Brave New World, 30 U.C. Davis L. REV.
997, 1010 (1997) (Questioning whether in the Dutch system, the
experts don't, in effect, become the judges, and judges who
operate in secret.)
33 These terms are used in Coady, supra note 14.
34 For an interesting article on the injection of so-called
"junk social science" into appellate briefs see Michael Rustad
and Thomas Koenig, The Supreme Court And Junk Social Science:
Selective Distortion In Amicus Briefs, 72 N.C. L. REV. 91 (1993)
35 Coady offers cogent criticisms of the appearance of the
witnesses of psychology, sociology, and anthropology. See,
Coady, supra note 14, Chapters 15 and 16. See also, Charles
Ewing, Expert Witnesses: Can Psychiatrists Give Reliable
Testimony In Criminal Trials?, 83-APR A.B.A.J. 76 (1997) (short
article alluding to John Grisham's novel A Time To Kill, in which
both the prosecution and the defense present fraudulent expert
testimony) .
A-9
may have to hold a "Daubert hearing. ,,36 So the Daubert case
perpetuates the problem of "logical regress", sets up the need
for a new form of mini-trial, and offers yet another stage for
the adversary rhetoricians. My prediction is that in civil
cases, Daubert hearings will result in additional delay and
litigation cost. At least for the time being, the defense bar
will over-litigate Daubert issues. 37 will the Daubert hearing
eliminate "Junk Science" or will it turn out to be yet another
negative development in civil litigation?
On the criminal side of the house, the defense bar may see
Daubert as an invitation to challenge previously accepted types
of forensic evidence. 38 My prediction here is that most
everything successfully offered in the past by prosecutors will
survive Daubert scrutiny.39 But at least defendants will have
another weapon to use against their own lawyers when litigating
post-conviction (alleging that counsel did not raise the issue or
pursue it with enough competence and zeal) .40 Obviously, we are
36 But see Greenwell v. Boatwright, 199 W.L. 548023 (6th
Cir. 1999) (trial court not required to hold an actual hearing to
comply with Daubert). See also, Fugate v. Commonwealth, 993
S.W.2d 931 (Ky. 1999) (RFLP and PCR DNA testing admissible in
future without Daubert hearing) .
37 The wheels of the "billable hour machine" will clatter
merrily.
38 See, e.g., Margolin, supra note 25; Randolph Jonakait,
The Meaning Of Daubert And What It Means For Forensic Science, 15
CARDOZO L. REV. 2103 (1994).
39 See Margolin, supra note 25, at 1255 ("When the Supreme
Court decided Daubert, a paroxysm of creative inventiveness
seized the criminal defense bar ... . Hope seemed luxuriously
victorious over experience.") One of my operating assumptions as
an American lawyer is that the judge (in state court) is probably
a former prosecutor. In contrast, in federal court, the judge is
probably a former Senatorial campaign manager.
40 Some plaintiffs' lawyers on the civil side argue that
Daubert puts them at risk unfairly. They worry about taking a
novel or cutting edge case, investing huge sums of money on
expert witness fees and other litigation expenses, having the
case thrown out by the judge on Daubert grounds (unfairly? - by
surprise?), and then being sued by their disappointed client for
malpractice. Of course, the counterarguments are that the
"entrepreneur" lawyer takes his or her chances along with the
A -10
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going to have to give our students more skills training so that
they can participate successfully in the Daubert dance.
Accuracy Problems
Lawyers and judges, and critics of expert evidence, assume
that the public in general, and jurors in particular, accord an
"honorific" status to the expert. 41 Indeed, the time-honored
catechism in which the proponent "tenders the expert to the
court" and receives an acknowledgment from the judge that the
witness may now testify to the jury as an "expert" has been
condemned in a number of American jurisdictions, including my
own, on the theory that jurors can be swept away by any hint of
judicial certif ication of a witness IS authority! 42 "To the degree
client. The disappointed client would have to show that but for
negligence in the selection of the expert, or in the preparation
or presentation of the expert's testimony, the client would have
won the cutting edge case.
41 Are our assumptions about juror attitudes justified, or
are they simply elitist? Perhaps not all of them are justified,
according to Daniel Shuman et al., Assessing The Believability Of
Expert Witnesses: Science In The Jurybox, 37 JURIMETRICS J. 23
(1996). The major findings discussed in this piece were that
jurors do not give more credence to experts from hard sciences
than those in soft fields, and that jurors decide not on the
basis of their own characteristics but on the experts
qualifications, use of good reasoning, familiarity with the facts
of the case, and the experts appearance of impartiality. These
findings contradict those of prior "studies." Even more
interesting is the fact that this recent study found that jurors
are influenced by who retained the expert, and that jurors tend
to believe the defense experts in civil cases. Should we
reevaluate some of our assumptions about the inability of jurors
to evaluate and discount "junk science." See also, James Doyle,
Scientific Evidence Symposium: Applying Lawyer's Expertise To
Scientific Experts: Some Thoughts About Trial Court Analysis Of
The Prejudicial Effects Of Admitting And Excluding Expert
Scientific Testimony, 25 WM. & MARY L. REV. 619 (1984).
42 See Luttrell v. Commonweal th, 952 S. W. 2d 216 (Ky. 1997)
and Berry v. City of Detroit, 25 F.3d 1342 (6th Cir. 1994). I
feel like these opinions make much ado about nothing. But
compare Charles Richey, Proposals To Eliminate The Prejudicial
Effect Of The Use Of The Word "Expert" Under The Federal Rules Of
Evidence In Civil And Criminal Jury Trials, 154 F.R.D. 537, at
A-ll
that an expert can parade as ... a scientist ... his opinion
[may] have a weight and authority that it may not deserve, not
only because he may not be a particularly good specimen of 'homo
scientificus' but also because what he testifies to may be much
more contestable than the deferential lay person is inclined to
believe. ,,43
We have already noted that a lot of forensic science
procedures could be challenged if the Daubert criteria were
applied rigorously. Professor Jonakaie 4 and others 45 have argued
that some procedures have been subjected to little or no testing,
and that "most of the forensic sciences operate outside of [any]
peer review system." Publication is limited. Many techniques
are not used "outside," and may not be generally accepted, at
least by the larger scientific community.
J
J
J
J..
554-555 (1994). J
43 Coady, supra note 14, at 280. (emphasis added) .
44 Randolph Jonakait, Forensic Science: The Need For
Regulation, 4 HARV. J.L. & TECH. 109 (1991) i Randolph Jonakait,
The Meaning Of Daubert And What That Means For Forensic Science,
15 CARDOZO L. REV. 2103 (1994).
45 See, e. g., Andre Moenssens, Novel Scientific Evidence In
Criminal Cases: Some Words Of Caution, 84 J. CRIM. L. &
CRIMINOLOGY 1 (1993) i Paul Giannelli, Book Review - The DNA
Story: An Alternative View, 88 J. CRIM. L. & CRIMINOLOGY (1997)
See also, Michael Saks & Jonathan Koehler, What DNA
"Fingerprinting" Can Teach The Law About The Rest Of Forensic
Science, 13 CARDOZO L. REV. 361 (1991) ("Most forensic sciences,
including DNA typing, rely on assumptions that have not been
verified by empirical testing.") .For an interesting if somewhat
overheated point-counterpoint see D. Michael Risinger & Michael
Saks, Science And Nonscience In The Courts; Daubert Meets
Handwriting Identification Expertise, 82 IOWA L. REV. 21 (1996)
vs. Andre Moenssens, Handwriting Identification Evidence In The
Post-Daubert World, 66 U.M.K.C. L. REV. 251 ·(1997), with a reply
in D. Michael Risinger, Mark Denbeaux, and Michael Saks, Brave
New "Post-Daubert World" - A Reply To Professor Moenssens, 29
SETON HALL L. REV. 405 (1998).
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Then there is the problem of "error rate. ,,46 Daubert invites
the opponent of the scientific testimony to make much ado about
"error rates." Jonakait claims that "little is ... known about
the true error rates for almost all forensic science techniques
[and that] [t] he few disclosed error rates ... are shockingly
high. ,,47 It is no wonder that "the argument that the testing
laboratory might have made an error appears to be the most
fruitful line of attack in DNA cases. ,,48 Indeed, the National
Research Council's report DNA In Forensic Science (NRC I, 1992)
actually encouraged such attacks when it initially suggested that
the results of laboratory proficiency testing be used in deciding
whether testimony should be admitted. 49
46 Here I refer to the need to assess real error rates based
on the actual use of techniques and procedures. For discussion of
the importance of the distinction between actual and theoretical
error rates see, Jonakait, 15 CARDOZO L. REV. 2103, at 2115-116j
Margaret Burger, Laboratory Error Seen Through The Lens Of
Science And Policy, 30 U.C. DAVIS L. REV. 1081 (1997).
47 Jonakait, 15 CARDOZO L. REV. 2103, at 2117. See also,
Randolph Jonakait, Stories, Forensic Science, And Improved
Verdicts, 13 CARDOZO L. REV. 343, 350-351 (1991) (arguing that
information regarding error rates should be presented to the
jury) j Richard Lempert, Some Caveats Concerning DNA As Criminal
Identification Evidence: With Thanks To The Reverend Bayes, 13
CARDOZO L. REV. 303, 324 (1991) (discussing evidence of high error
rates in forensic laboratories - "Forensic experts often present
their findings with great confidence, but infallibility is
unfortunately not a characteristic of forensic laboratories.").
See also Ryan McDonald, Juries And Crime Labs: Correcting The
Weak Links In The DNA Chain, 24 AM. J.L. & MED. 345 (1998) ("The
problem with DNA evidence is no longer one of validity, but one
of proficiency.").
48 Redmayne, supra note 16, at 38 (emphasis added). At this
point I should note that I tend to agree that overall error rates
may not be all that relevant. See, e.g., David Balding, Errors
And Misunderstandings In The Second NRC Report, 37 JURIMETRICS J.
469 (1997) j Berger, supra note 61.
49 Committee On DNA Technology In Forensic Science,
National Research Council, DNA Technology In Forensic Science
(1992), or NRC1. The report had something for everyone, at least
after its contents was subjected to a little spin. Accordingly,
it is cited by both "sides of the v." See Don DeBenedicits, DNA
Report Raises Concerns, 78-JUL A.B.A.J. 20 (1992).
A-13
Actually "error rate" may refer to more than one thing and
suggest multiple avenues of attack. What was Justice Blackmun
talking about when he alluded to the importance of "error rate?"
Are we to consider the degree of error inherent in a test or
technique even when it is properly conducted (theoretical
accuracy)? Or are we talking about performance rates on a
particular lab's or a particular individual's proficiency tests?
Should an expert be required to combine the probability of a
match due to lab error with the random-match probabilities
(RMP) ?50 Should the jury be told anything about "error rates"?51
Or should we demand some evidence of actual human error in the
particular case before we inject "possibilities' into the trial?
If we are primarily concerned with the possibility of actual
error in the particular case, can the risks be minimized by
providing opportunities for reciprocal discovery and testing?
Now that the courts have accepted PCR testing, there should be
material around for the defense to test if they really want to. 52
I get my students thinking about the problem of human error
(not to mention dishonesty) by assigning the case of In the
Matter of an Investigation of the West Virginia State Police
50 Committee On DNA Forensic Science: An Update, National
research Council, The Evaluation Of Forensic DNA Evidence (1996),
the NRC2, says NO. For a useful discussion of NRC2 see DNA, NAS,
NRC, DAB, RFLP, PCR, And More: An Introduction To The Symposium
On The 1996 NRC Report On Forensic DNA Evidence, 37 JURIMETRICS
J. 395 (1997).
51 According to NRC2, prosecutors should not be required to
inform the jury of laboratory proficiency-testing rates.
52 Of course, there is the problem of paying for a defense
expert. See John Devlin, Comment: Genetics And Justice: An
Indigent Defendant's Right To DNA Expert Assistance, 1998 U. CHI.
LEGAL F. 395, 397 (1998): " ... [A] DNA expert can help a criminal
defendant in four ways. First, a defense expert can search for
possible error by the prosecution's testing laboratory. Second,
a defense expert can conduct independent tests on any unused DNA
samples. Third, a defense expert can testify at trial about the
problems with DNA statistics and potentially offer the jury a
lower probability estimate. Fourth, a defense expert can point
out the shortcomings of the newer DNA testing method, if the
prosecutor uses it. A defendant who cannot afford his own expert
will lose these benefits unless the government provides one for
him. "
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Crime Laboratory, Serology Division. 53 Reports of
investigations of other crime laboratories are also available on
several forensic web pages on the internet. 54
In the case of the West Virginia lab, the operating
procedures of the serology department were found to be deficient
in the following particulars:
[There was] [1] no written documentation of testing
methodology; [2] no written quality assurance program; [3]
no written internal or external auditing procedures [4] no
routine proficiency testing of laboratory technicians; [5]
no technical review of work product; [6] no written
documentation of instrument maintenance and calibration; [7]
no written testing procedures manual; [there was] [8] [a]
failure to follow generally accepted scientific testing
standards with respect to certain tests; [9] inadequate
record-keeping; and [10] [a] failure to conduct collateral
testing. 55
I also added to the required reading some common sense
articles on the ways in which error can be injected into
evidence collection, testing, and the documentation of same. 56
Forensic scientists may view such "checklists" as defense lawyers
propaganda, and complain that such laundry lists invite wasteful
discovery and harassment. But there are bad labs as well as good
53 190 W. Va. 321, 438 S.E.2d 501 (1993).
54 There are a number of interesting and useful forensic
websites. I refer my students to the Depaul University Center
for Law and Science, Scientific Testimony: An Online Journal, Kim
Kruglick's Forensic Resource and Criminal Law Search Site, and
The Evidence Site. The Kentucky State Police Crime Laboratory
can be visited at fireamsID.com.
55 438 S.E.2d at 504.
56 See, e.g., Mill Valley, California, lawyer Kim Kruglick's
A Beginner's Primer on the Investigation of Forensic Evidence.
This is available at Scientific Testimony: An Online Journal,
www.scientific.org/tutorials/articles/kruglick. Kruglick provides
the novice with a useful "Discoverable Materials Checklist"
(laboratory specific, technician specific, and case specific
documentation that should be available to the defense - for
example, did you get all of the laboratory bench notes?) as well
as a "Forensic Case Issue Checklist" that suggests many avenues
of attack. See also, Paul Giannelli, Criminal Discovery,
Scientific Evidence, And DNA, 44 VAND. L. REV. 791 (1991).
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labs. Pointless discovery and harassment are to be avoided; but
counsel cannot afford to take evidence at face value either.
A related problem is the "gee whiz factor." Assuming that we
have an "accurate" result, and that the expert is not trying to
mislead the jury (which I will discuss as an honesty problem) ,
what is the result going to mean to the lay jurors? Given their
lack of scientific sophistication and "innumeracy,"57 jurors are
likely to overestimate the significance of the result. 58
Professor Jonakait provides us with one of his own experiences
with possible juror confusion:
The split verdicts could only be explained by the
serological evidence. The two defendants linked by the
forensic scientist to the victim were convicted ... Such
evidence has an important impact on jury verdicts. [but
does] one in a hundred mean[] a 99% certainty that Jose was
guilty, 59
Professor Andre Moenssens is of the view that jurors often
confuse issues, assuming that statistical percentages reported by
forensic experts are statements about the probability of guilt.
He contends that jurors do this despite cautionary instructions;
and that jurors are sometimes urged to do this by the fallacious
arguments of prosecutors. 60
r:-,
,. Juror" innumeracy" is referred to in mathematician John
Allen Paulos' book A Mathematician Reads The Newspaper (1995).
See also D.H. Kaye & Jonathan Koehler" Can Jurors Understand
Probabilistic Evidence? in J. ROYAL STS. SOCIY, Series A 75, 77
(1991) .
58 See William Thompson & Edward Schumann, Interpretation of
Statistical Evidence In Criminal Trials: The Prosecutor's Fallacy
and the Defense Attorney's Fallacy, 11 LAW & HUMAN BEHAVIOR 167
(1987)See also sources collected in Underwood, "X-Spurt"
Witnesses, supra note 9, at 387-88. See also, Jonathan Koehler,
Error And Exaggeration In The Presentation Of DNA Evidence At
Trial, 34 JURIMETRICS J. 21 (1994).
59 See Randolph Jonakait, Stories, Forensic Science, And
Improved verdicts, 13 CARDOZO L. REV. 343, 345 (1991).
60 Andre Moenssens, et al" Scientific Evidence In Civil And
Criminal cases, 4th Ed., 583-585 (1995). For a case of similar
confusion on the civil side, see Kingsley Browne, The Strangely
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Honesty Problems
It is no secret that expert witnesses can be co-opted by the
prosecution - they may be little more than "hired guns of the
state. ,,61 And even honest witnesses who are trying to be
objective may not be asked the right questions, and mal: have
their testimony filtered or contorted by the advocate. 2
Untoward results follow when expert evidence in complex
cases is presented in adversarial fashi9n: Expert witnesses
are manipulated for partisan purposes, some relevant
scientific findings are never introduced, and unwarranted
conclusions are not distinguished from valid research.
Forensic scientists have special grievances over the
adversary system. 63
Persistent "Transposi tion Fallacy": Why "Statistically
Significant" Evidence Of Discrimination May Not Be Significant,
14 LAB. LAW. 437 (1998) (discussing the transposition fallacy of
equating "the probability of A given B" with "the probability of
B given A", which the author contends American courts commit in
discrimination cases). On the role of fallacy in forensic proof
and argument see Richard Underwood, Logic And The Common Law
Trial, 18 AM. J. TRIAL ADVOC. 151 (1994).
61 See, e.g., William Thompson, A Sociological Perspective
On The Science Of Forensic DNA Testing, 30 U.C. DAVIS L. REV.
1113 (1997); Michelle Ketchum, Comment: Expert Witnesses For The
Persecution? Establishing An Expert Witness's Bias Through The
Discovery And Admission Of Financial Records, 63 UMKC L. REV. 133
(1994). I have not found this to be true of good labs and good
forensic scientists. For example, the Associate Medical
Examiners in Kentucky pride themselves on being equally available
to the defense as well as the prosecution. Indeed, they are more
than happy to give lectures on forensic science to defense
oriented organizations.
62 Of course, this is also true on the defense "side of the
v.", and true of expert witnesses in civil cases. For convincing
commentary see Carol Jones, Expert Witnesses; Science, Medicine,
and the Practice of Law (1994); Ian Freckelton, The Trial Of The
Expert: A Study Of Expert Evidence And Forensic Experts (1987).
63 Franklin Strier, Making Jury Trials More Truthful, U.C.
DAVIS L. REV. 95, 113-115 (1996). See also, Peter Sperlich,
Scientific Evidence in the Courts: The Disutility of Adversary
A - 17
Professor Coady agrees, noting that:
The adversary system is probably the best tool we have for
detecting '" [overconfidence, self-deception, and
dishonesty] ... though, ironically, it is itself responsible
for one common defect, namely, the expert's temptation to
identify overmuch with the cause of his 'side. ,64
Good detectives follow the evidence. They do not manipulate
the evidence to fit their pre-conceived notions or theories. But
we all know that there are bad detectives as well as over-zealous
prosecutors. 65 Forensic scientist D. H. Garrison, Jr. puts it
this way: "Bad science is what forensic science becomes when an
attorney or prosecutor, who often display[s] all the ethics of a
full-grown hamster, get[s] a forensic scientist to play ball, to
get with [the advocate's] program and see [the advocate's] big
picture. "66
Sometimes prosecutors will "shop around" until they find an
expert who will tell them what the~ want to hear. This happened
in the infamous Rolando Cruz case. 7 "The first lab guy says
it's not the boot.... We don't like that answer, so there's no
paper [report]. We go to a second guy who used to do our lab.
He says yes. So we write a report on Mr. Yes. Then Louise
Robbins arrives. This is the boot, she says. That'll be
Proceedings, 66 JUDICATURE 472, 474-75 (1982).
64 C.A.J. Coady, Testimony: A Philosophical Study (1992), at
p. 295. Coady proposes, not the abandonment of the adversary
system, but rather some reforms. He proposes the foundation of
independent institutes of forensic science. Of course, the trick
is to insure that the independence is not illusory. See also Paul
Giannelli, The Abuse Of Scientific Evidence In Criminal Cases:
The Need For Independent Crime Laboratories, 4 VA. J. SOC. POLlY
& L. 439 (1997).
65 See Underwood, The Professional and the Liar, supra note
9.
66 D. H. Garrison, Jr., Bad Science,
www.chem.vt.edu/ethics/garrison/bad science.htm.
67 For a general discussion of the case see Underwood, The
Professional and the Liar, supra note 9.
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$10,000. So now we have evidence. ,,68 This also happened in
several cases involving police serologist Fred Zain. 69 Under
suspicion of faking test results, Zain left his job as head of a
serology lab in West Virginia, to take a position in a Texas
crime lab. When the remaining West Virginia lab technicians were
unable to give the prosecutors the results they wanted, they
shipped the work off to Texas, to the accommodating Officer
Zain. 70 Garrison reports a variation of "shopping" he calls
"Jeopardy" [after a game show], in which the lab manager or
prosecutor "gives ... subordinates [the] desired answer and
demand[s] that they corne up with the appropriate research
questions to support it."
Lawyer and Criminology Professor William Thompson tells a
troubling tale about DNA.
... [T]he laboratory report indicated that the DNA test had
produced powerful evidence against both suspects [Thompson's
client suspect 1, and suspect 2 who was not his client] - a
five locus match between each suspect and the DNA found in
semen extracted from the victim. The report have no
indication that the evidence against suspect 1 was weaker
than that against suspect 2. Examination of the
underlying autorads confirmed a clear, unambiguous match
with suspect 2, but indicated the evidence against suspect 1
was ambiguous and equivocal .... My initial suspicion was
examiner bias. When I raised concerns about examiner
bias ... the prosecution took the position that the autorads
had been scored objectively by a computer-assisted imaging
device. The prosection claimed a scanner was used to create
a digital image of each autorad ... making the process
entirely objective. I obtained a court order that
required the forensic laboratory to re-score the autorads
with the computer imaging device while an independent expert
and I watched. During this rescoring, the claim that
the process was objective evaporated. In order to
68 Paul Giannelli, Expert Qualifications & Testimony,
Conference on Science and Law, San Diego, April 15, 1999,
available on Scientific Testimony: An Online Journal, quoting a
former detective who was interviewed by Barry Siegel of the L.A.
Times. See also, Buckley v. Fitzsimmons, 509 U.S. 259 (1993).
69 See discussion below in text at note 101.
70 In re Investigation of West Virginia State Police Crime
Lab, Serology Division, 438 S.E.2d 501, 512 (1993). For other
discussions see Freckelton, supra note 16, at 123-150; Andre
Moenssens, Scientific Evidence In Civil And Criminal Cases 4th
ed. (1995) pp. 618-620.
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detect bands in the male vaginal extract lane that
corresponded to those of suspect I, the analyst had to
increase the sensitivity of the computer to the point that
it detected many additional "bands" that matched neither
suspect. The analyst then performed a "manual override" of
the computer's scoring, instructing the computer to "delete"
(i.e., ignore) all of the bands that matched neither
suspect. When asked to state the basis for "deleting"
some bands while leaving others, the analyst responded that
he could tell by looking hat the undeleted bands, which
happened to match my client, were "true" bands while the
others were not. a number of the bands he deleted had
higher optical densities than the bands scored s matching my
client. So much for objectivity.71
There are lots of ways of getting people to play ball. Some
who can't be bought can be persuaded. There are reported cases
involving experts who were pressured to change their results or
delete potentially exculpatory results from their reports. 72 And
experts can be steered, or have their testimony "structured" by
prosecutors and police who withhold information or feed only
selected information to the expert witness. 73
Sometimes forensic scientists and bench operators are coached
to give opinions outside of their expertise (or anyone else's for
that matter). Garrison alludes to a case in which a bartender,
who had been the victim of a robbery, testified that the
defendant had had a glass of beer in his tavern earlier in the
evening. Three unwashed glasses found at the scene of the
robbery were tested. Two had prints, but they were not the
defendants. The prosecutor attempted to get the print examiner
71 William Thompson, A Sociological Perspective On The
Science Of Forensic DNA Testing, 30 U.C. DAVIS L. REV. 1113,
1127-1128 (1997).
72 Giannelli, supra notes 12, 16 and 77 collects a number of
cases, including Jones v. City of Chicago, 856 F.2d 985 (7th Cir.
1988) .
73 See Jones, supra note 71, at 217-218. See also, John
Thornton, Uses And Abuses Of Forensic Science, 69 ABAJ 288, 292
(1983) i Michael Saks, Accuracy v. Advocacy: Expert Testimony
Before The Bench, Technology Review, Aug.-Sept. 1987, at 43, 44-
45, noting that the information submitted to the forensic
scientist may be selected and screened, and that such
manipulation may result in a skewed opinion.
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to testify that the defendant must have used the third glass and
then wiped it clean. 74 While Garrison reports that the print
examiner refused to so testify, there are reported cases in which
similar testimony appears to have been given. 75
Sometimes it is the questions that are asked, or not asked,
which result in misleading opinion testimony. According to
Garrison, prosecutors and defense lawyers alike try to get
experts to provide improper opinions about "intent" or ".absence
of intent" - questions the expert can't answer, and which must be
answered by the jury - by "disguising a question to [the] expert
as something vaguely science-like in nature. ,,76 For example, a
firearms expert has no way of knowing the "intent behind the
bullet." But the prosecutor may invite a helpful and prejudicial
comment or two, and some witnesses will accept the invitation.
One might profitably compare this sort of thing to some of the
defendant sponsored psychiatric testimony in Dan White trial
(which involved, among other things, the "Twinkie Defense"), in
which the defense experts frequently "usurped the juror1s
prerogative to decide matters of guilt and innocence." 77 The
defendant's suspicious reloading of the gun was an "automatic
action", and the defendant "was literally not focusing" when he
shot George Moscone two times in the head. 78
Pathologist Michael Baden admits that "'consistent with l is
one of those catch-all phrases that means [little more than]
something could be possible. It is used a lot ... especially on
the witness stand when evidence can be interpreted in more than
74 Garrison, supra note 75.
75 Compare United States v. Booth, 669 F.2d 1231 (9th Cir.
1981) .
76 D. H. Garrison, Jr., Intent Behind the Bullet,
www.chem.vt.edu/ethics/garrison/intent.htm.
77 Eileen Scallen and William Wiethoff, The Ethos Of Expert
Witnesses: Confusing The Admissibility, Sufficiency And
Credibility Of Expert Testimony, 48 HASTINGS L.J. 1143, 1163
(1998) .
78 Id. at 1164.
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one way." 79 In the famous Sacco & Vanzetti case80 Captain
William Proctor, the ballistics expert, testified:
Q: Have you an opinion as to whether bullet 3 was fired from
the Colt automatic which is in evidence [Sacco's pistol]?
A: I have.
Q: And what is your opinion?
A: My opinion is that it is consistent with being fired by
. that pistol. 81
The presiding judge accepted this as if it were a statement that
"it was .. [Sacco's] ~istol that fired the bullet that caused the
death of Berardelli." 2 Later Captain Proctor would give an
affidavit that he was never able to find any convincing evidence
to support another expert's testimony that the bullet was marked
with scratches to prove that it went through Sacco's pistol. He
also said that he had told the district attorney that he would
answer "no" if he were asked if he had found any such
"affirmative" evidence, but that he had not been asked that
question at the trial. 83 A similar abdication of responsibility
occurred in the notorious and perplexing Dotson-Webb rape case.
Forensic scientist Timothy Dixon had testified that seminal
material in victim Webb's panties matched Dotson's blood type;
but he did not disclose that Webb's own vaginal discharges could
have yielded the same results. When he was asked later why he
had not so testified his excuse was that he wasn't asked!84
79 Michael Baden with Judith Hennessee, Unnatural Death:
Confessions Of A Medical Examiner 22 (1989). See discussion in
Underwood, "X-Spurt" Witnesses, supra note 9, at 394-396.
80 See Commonweal th v. Sacco, 261 Mass. 12, 158 N. E. 167,
cert. denied, 275 U.S. 574 (1927).
81 Herbert Ehrman, The Case that will Not Die: Commonwealth
v. Sacco & Vanzetti 266 (1969).
82 The quotation is from the judge's instructions to the
jury. Id. at 268.
83 Brian Jackson, The Black Flag: A Look Back At The Strange
case Of Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti 22-23, 54, 107
(1981) .
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84 See Giannelli, supra note 77, citing Blake Fleetwood,
"From The People Who Brought You The Twinkie Defense; The Rise Of J."
The Expert Witness Industry," 19 Washington Monthly 33 (June
1987) .
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Outright lying seems to be occur more frequently than one
would suspect. There are at least a few bad apples who have told
outright lies about everything from their academic credentials to
the tests they performed and the results they obtained. 85
Professor Coady alludes to an excerpt from an American cartoon
version of Robin Hood in criticizing the way we lawyers meekly
accept the qualifications of the expert:
MOUSE: Who are you?
FOX: I'm Robin Hood.
MOUSE: You don't look like Robin Hood, but if you say you
are then it must be true, because Robin Hood wouldn't
tell a lie. 86
Nevertheless, several commentators have offered up collections
of cases involving experts who lied about their credentials. For
example, one firearms expert apparently went so far as to take
credit for some aspect of the development of penicillin and the
atomic bomb. 87 Lab technicians have been prosecuted for lying
about their academic credentials. 88 On the civil side of the
house, a Dr. Jeffrey Goltz was recently convicted of perjury for
lying about his credentials in a civil case. 89
85 State v. Ruybal, 408 A.2d 1284 (Me. 1979) i State v.
DeFronzo, 394 N.E.2d 1027 (Ohio Common Pleas 1978). See also,
Skaggs v. Commonwealth, 803 S.W.2d 573 (Ky. 1990).
86 Coady, supra note 14, at 277.
87 See Paul Giannelli, supra note 77, citing Starrs,
Mountebanks Among Forensic Scientists, in 2 Forensic Science
Handbook 1, 7, 20-29 (R. Saferstein ed. 1988).
88 Id., citing as examples State v. Elder, 199 Kan. 607, 433
P.2d 462 (1967) i State v. DeFronzo, 394 N.E.2d 1027. 1030 (Ohio
Common Pleas 1978). For more cases see Paul Giannelli, The Abuse
Of Scientific Evidence In Criminal Cases: The Need For
Independent Crime Laboratories, 4 VA. J. SOC. POLlY & L. 439,
468, n. 175 (1997) i Andre Moenssens, Novel Scientific Evidence In
Criminal Cases: Some Words of Caution, 84 J. CRIM. L &
CRIMINOLOGY 1 (1993)
89 Ruth Marcus, "Prosecution Happens Over Civil Perjury,"
Seattle Times, Tuesday March 3, 1998, reports the perjury
conviction and 18 month prison sentence of orthopedic surgeon
Jeffrey Goltz. Goltz had clearly lied about his education and
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Perhaps the most spectacular cases of lying involved Fred
Zain, the former Chief of Serology at the West Virginia State
Police Crime Laboratory, Dr. Ralph Erdmann, a pathologist for
forty two Texas counties, and the late Dr. Louise Robbins, an
anthropologist for hire who is remembered for her bogus shoeprint
and "Cinderella" testimony90 in a number of criminal cases,
including Buckley v. Fitzsimmons. 91
The specific acts of misconduct by the pro-prosecution Officer
Zain were enumerated as follows:
[1] overstating the strength of results; [2] overstating the
frequency of genetic matches on individual pieces of
evidence; [3] misreporting the frequency of genetic matches
on multiple pieces of evidence; [4] reporting that multiple
items had been tested, when only a single item had been
tested; [5] reporting inconclusive results as conclusive;
[6] repeatedly altering laboratory records; [7] grouping
results to create the erroneous impression that genetic
markers had been obtained from all samples tested; [8]
failing to report conflicting results; [10] implying a match
with a suspect when testing supported only a match with the
victim; and [11] re~orting scientifically impossible or
improbable results. 2
For his part, Erdmann became infamous for faking autopsy results
training while testifying as an expert witness in a personal
injury case. For discussions of his fibs see Richardson v.
National Railroad Passenger Corporation, 150 F.R.D. 1 (D.D.C.
1993), aff'd 49 F.3d 760 (D.C. App. 1995). For other misconduct
by Dr. Goltz see National Capital Orthopedic Associates, P.C. v.
Jeffrey Goltz, M.D., 1997 WL 625117 (D.Md. 1997).
90 The "Cinderella cases" involved Robbins I claimed ability
to match footprints with the insoles of shoes belonging to
suspects.
91 50 9 U.S. 259, 113 S. Ct. 2606, 125 L. Ed. 2d 209 (1993).
The case resurfaced and continues to generate controversy because
of alleged prosecutorial misconduct in the prosecution(s) of
Rolando Cruz, another suspect in the same crime. For discussions
see Richard Underwood, "X-Spurt" Witnesses, 19 AM. J. TRIAL
ADVOC. 343 (1995; Richard Underwood, The Professional And The
Liar, 87 KY. L. J. 919 (1999).
92 438 S.E.2d at 516.
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- indeed, generating entire fake autopsiesl 93 In one case a
defendant attempted to prove that his robbery victim was not
harmed, and that she must have died of a heart attack rather than
strangulation. The prosecution responded with Erdmann's
testimony that her coronary arteries were like those of a 30 -
year-old. To prove his point he swore that certain microscopic
slides were those of the SO-year old victim. He did not reveal
that he had made the slides from the arteries taken from the
autopsy of a 30-year-oldl 94 In another case Erdmann amended one
of his "findings" after his initial testimony conflicted with the
prosecutor's theory. He had testified originally that a bullet
hole had definitely not been made by a small .22 caliber weapon,
but the prosecution had built its case around a .22 caliber - so
Erdman went back on the stand after a short recess to say that
the bullet hole had been a .22 caliber that had been enlarged
(the hole was in the skulll) by maggots. The defense sat
passively. When they testimony was ultimately challenged later
at trial the court would not allow the jurors to hear the
evidence of blatant contradictionl 95
We have already discussed how Dr. Robbins was "for hire" by
prosecutors who were willing to shop for an expert. Still, her
most fantastic performance came when she gave an opinion that,
based on her examination of a human footprint, the print had been
made by a prehistoric woman who was five and a half months
pregnant at the time she made the impression!96
Despite the fact that forensic scientists may join, and tout
their memberships in a variety of professional organizations,
many of which have adopted codes of ethics, there is virtually no
risk of sanctions from professional organizations. 97
93 Paul Giannelli, The Abuse Of Scien tific Evidence In
Criminal Cases: The Need For Independent Crime Laboratories, 4
VA. J. Soc. Polly & L. 439, 449 (1997).
94 Cryil Wecht, Legal Medicine And Forensic Science:
Parameters Of Utilization In Criminal Cases, 34 DUQUESNE L. REV.
797, S09 (1996).
95 Richard Fricker, Reasonable Doubts, 79-DEC. A.B.A.J. 39
(1993).
96 Mark Hanson, Believe It Or Not, 79 A.B.A.J. 64 (June
1993) .
97 See, Paul Giannelli, The Abuse Of Scientific Evidence In
Criminal Cases: The Need For Independent Crime Laboratories, 4
VA. J. SOC. POLlY & L. 439, 454 (1997) i L. Timothy Perrin, Expert
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Perhaps the most distressing aspect of the honesty problem is
the complicit~ of lawyers - particularly prosecutors. If we
cannot expect 8 decency from our prosecutors, what can we expect
to get from the other "side of the v."? Yet the literature is
full of cases in which prosecutors went along with, and in a few
cases even solicited, bogus evidence, while at the same time
withholding exculpatory evidence. 99 This has been done in spite
of prosecutors· constitutional duty to disclose when asked, and
despite prosecutors· affirmative100 ethical responsibility to
disclose even in the absence of a triggering request. 101
When I was looking for articles for my students to read I came
across a piece by former Attorney General Dick Thornburgh.
Thornburgh is a respected politician - a former governor of
Pennsylvania. I would not have counted him as an ethics expert,
although I would not have counted him out either. When I saw
that he had written an article styled Junk Science - The Lawyer's
Ethical Responsibili ties, 102 I hoped that he had written, ex
cathedra, on the subjects of "junk science" in criminal cases and
prosecutorial misconduct. Alas, my hopes were dashed. He held
Witness Testimony: Back To The Future, 29 U. RICH. L. REV. 1389,
1390 (1995).
98 Compare Berger v. United States, 295 U.S. 78, 88 (1935):
"It is as much [the prosecutor's] duty to refrain from improper
methods calculated to produce a wrongful conviction as it is to
use every legitimate means to bring about a just one."
99 See Paul Giannelli, The Abuse Of Scientific Evidence In
Criminal Cases: The Need For Independent Crime Laboratories, 4
VA. J. SOC. POLlY & L. 439 (1997); Richard Underwood, "X'Spurt"
Witnesses, 19 AM. J. TRIAL ADVOC. 343 (1995); Richard Underwood,
The Professional And The Liar, 87 KY. L.J. 919 (1999). See also,
Kenneth Rosenthal, Prosecutor Misconduct, Convictions, and Double
Jeopardy: Case Studies In An Emerging Jurisprudence, 71 TEMP. L.
REV. 887 (1998) (collecting cases) .
100 A. B . A. Model Rule of Professional Conduct 3.8 (d) .
101 See also, Joseph Weeks, No Wrong Wi thout A Remedy: The
Effective Enforcement Of The Duty Of Prosecutors To Disclose
Exculpatory Evidence, 22 OKLA. CITY L. REV. 833, 898
(1997) ("" ... [T] he disciplinary process has been almost totally
ineffective in sanctioning even egregious Brady violations.")
102 25 FORDHAM URB. L.J. 449 (1998).
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forth on the subject of the breast implant cases, and hammered
the civil plaintiffs' bar! 103
Lawyer Skills Problems
One of the common complaints of the "critics" is that lawyers
do not challenge questionable forensic testimony. The testimony
may be "too good to be true" or even suggest the impossible. But
in too many a case the defense lawyer sits by as silent as the
proverbial "pot ted palm. ,,104 This is hardly a new phenomenon. It
has been reported that in the infamous Dreyfus case, the expert
testimony of the great criminalist Alphonse Bertillon incorrectly
concluded that the incriminating document passing French military
information to the Germans was written by the innocent Dreyfus.
But Bertillon's testimony (by deposition) was "in fact so
incomprehensible that it escaped cross examination at trial." 105
103 Mr. Thornburgh is now in "private practice" in a large
law firm. Of course, in the United States prosecutors enjoy
absolute immunity for malicious prosection, so most of the
theorizing about discipline and tort liability for harm caused by
"junk science" tends to focus on plaintiffs' lawyers. See, e.g.,
Cynthia Bowman & Elizabeth Mertz, Attorneys As gatekeepers To The
Court: The Potential Liability Of Attorneys Bringing Suits Based
On Recovered Memories Of Childhood Sexual Abuse, 27 HOFSTRA L.
REV. 223 (19 98) .
104 See Giannelli, supra note 77 citing cases involving
claims of "ineffective assistance of counsel. 'I In one case in
which a prosecution was dropped because of conflicting an
inconclusive expert testimony, Giannelli reports that one of the
defense lawyers admitted, "I suppose I was like the average
citizen. They said it was a match, I thought it was like a
fingerprint." Giannelli's source was Baker & Lieberman, "Faulty
Ballistics in Deputy's Arrest," L.A. Times, May 22, 1989. See
also, James Doyle, Applying Lawyer's Expertise To Scientific
Experts: Some thoughts About Trial Court Analysis Of The
Prejudicial Effects Of Admitting And Excluding Expert Scientific
Testimony, 25 WM. & MARY L. REV. 619 (1984), quoting Professor
Stephen Saltzburg:" [T]he adversary system is largely based
on exposure of weaknesses in witnesses, testimony, and physical
evidence through cross-examination, impeachment, and counter-
evidence. Evidence not attacked is evidence readily accepted."
105 F. Taroni, C. Champod, and P. Margot, Forerunners Of
Bayesianism In Early Forensic Science, 38 JURIMETRICS J. 183, 189
(1997) .
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There is nothing new under the sun.
Law schools skills training can't solve this problem; but we
can at least give our students a little head start. At the very
least, we can give our students some limited experience with real
experts in a variety of fields. Students can be given an
opportunity to work with experts on a one-on-one basis in the
"legal clinic" or in a seminar. Students can tour the crime lab.
The more adventurous can attend an autopsy. Students can study
the codes of ethics promulgated by the various professional
associations106 , and can learn effective techniques for cross-
examination in trial advocacy courses. 107
The University of Kentucky College of Law offers a new seminar
on Scientific Evidence and Forensics. When I developed the
materials108 for this seminar I had a number of modest goals that
I wanted to achieve. First of all, I wanted to build up a
library of books and articles for my students and for local
practitioners. While you may not view this as a library for the
scientist or technician, I think it provides a good basic library
for lawyers and law students. (See Appendix) .
APPENDIX
Readinas and Videos Available
at the University of Kentucky College of Law Library
Books
William Anderson, Forensic Sciences In Clinical Medicine: A Case
Study Approach (1998).
106 See discussion in Andre Moenssens et al., supra note 69,
at 91-92. Many of these codes can be found on the forensic
websites.
107 For a pre-Daubert article that is still extremely useful
see Lee Miller, Cross-Examination Of Expert Witnesses: Dispelling
The Aura Of Reliability, 42 U. MIAMI L. REV. 1073 (1988).
108 Professor Imwinkelried of the University of California
at Davis generously provided me with ideas, his syllabus, and his
course materials. He is way ahead of me. He emphasized the
importance of giving each student the opportunity to talk to and
work closely with an expert witness in some technical or
scientific field.
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Michael Baden, et al., Unnatural Death: Confessions of a Medical
Examiner (1992).
Michael Browning & William Maples, Dead Men Do Tell Tales: The
Strange And Fascinating Cases of a Forensic Anthropologist
(1995) .
C. A. J. Coady, Testimony: A Philosophical Study (1992).
Vincent Dimaio & Suzanna Dana, Handbook of Forensic Pathology
(1998).
Jay Dix & Mary Ernst, Handbook For Death Scene Investigators
(1999)
David Faigman, et al., Modern Scientific Evidence: The Law and
Science of Expert Testimony (1997) (2 vol.).
Kenneth Foster & Peter Huber, Judging Science: Scientific
Knowledge and the Federal Courts (1997).
Ian Freckelton, The Trial Of The Expert: A Study Of Expert
Evidence And Forensic Experts (1987).
Vernon Gerberth, Practical Homicide Investigation Tactics,
procedures and Forensic Techniques (1996).
Paul Gianelli & Edward Imwinkelried, Scientific Evidence (2d ed.
1993) (2 vols.).
Graham & Hanzlick, Forensic Pathology in Criminal Cases (1997).
Neal Haskell, Entomology And Death, A Procedural Guide (1990).
Edward Imwinkelried, The Methods of Attacking Scientific Evidence
(1997) .
Evidentiary Foundations, 4th ed. (1998).
Donna Jackson, The Bone Detectives: How Forensic Anthropologists
Solve Crimes And uncover Mysteries Of The Dead (1996).
Carol A. G. Jones, Expert Witnesses: Science. Medicine, and the
Practice of Law (1994).
D. H. Kaye, Science In Evidence (1997).
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Michael Kurland, How To Solve A Murder: The Forensic Handbook
(1995) .
David Lykken, A Tremor In The Blood: Uses And Abuses Of The Lie
Detector (1981).
James Matte, Forensic Psychophysiology Using The Polygraph:
Scientific Truth Verification - Lie Detection (1996).
Andre Moenssens, et al., Scientific Evidence In Civil and
Criminal Cases, 4th Ed. (1995).
Christopher Mueller & Laird Kirkpatrick, Evidence, 2d ed. (1999)
Joe Nickell & Jon Fischer, Crime Science: Methods of Forensic
Detection (1999).
Patterson (ed.), Lawyers' Medical Cyclopedia (multi-volume)
See Vol 4B, Ch.32A on Autopsies by Drs. Hunsaker and Davis
Richard Saferstein, Criminalistics (6th ed. 1997).
Serita Stevens & Anne Klarner, Deadly Doses: A Writer's Guide To
Poisons (1990).
Michael Tiger, Examining Witnesses (1993).
Cyril Wecht, Forensic Sciences (1997) (5 vols.)
Legal Medicine (1994)
Cause of Death (1994)
Keith Wilson, Cause of Death: A Writer's Guide To Death, Murder
and Forensic Medicine (1992).
Anne Wingate, Scene of the Crime: A Writer's Guide to Crime scene
Investigations (1992).
Articles
Dov Apfel, Clinical Markers Establishing A Causal Relationship
Between Birth Asphyxia And Cerebral Palsy: A Primer For Trial
Lawyers, 21 AM. J. TRIAL ADVOC. 1 (1997).
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David Balding, [in Symposium: The Evaluation Of Forensic DNA
Evidence] Errors And Misunderstandings In The Second NRC Report,
37 JURIMETRICS J. 469 (1997).
Margaret Berger, Laboratory Error Seen Through The Lens Of
Science And Policy, 30 U.C. DAVIS L. REV. 1081 (1997).
David Bernstein, Junk Science In The United States And The
Commonwealth, 21 YALE J. INT'L L. 123 (1996).
Elizabeth Biffl, Psychological Autopsies: Do They Belong In The
Courtroom, 24 AM. J. CRIM. L. 123 (1996).
Laura Boeschen, et al., Rape Trauma Experts In The Courtroom, 4
PSYCHOL. PUB. POL'Y & L. 414 (1998).
Kingsley Browne, The Strangely Persistent "Transposition
Fallacy": Why "Statistically Significant" Evidence Of
Discrimination May Not Be Significant, 14 LAB. LAW. 437 (1998)
Stephanie Busloff, Can Your Eyes Be Used Against You? The Use Of
The Horizontal Gaze Nystagmus Test In The Courtroom, 84 J. CRIM.
L. & CRIMINOLOGY 203 (1993).
Charles Daniels, New Frontiers In Polygraph Evidence: Law and
Tactics, 21 JUL CHAMPION 16 (1997).
Developments In The Law - Confronting The New Challenges Of
Scientific Evidence, 108 HARV. L. REV. 1482 (1995).
Peter Donnelly & Richard Friedman, DNA Database Searches And The
Legal Consumption Of Scientific Evidence, 97 MICH. L. REV. 931
(1999) .
Krista Duncan, "Lies, Damn Lies, And Statistics"? Psychological
Syndrome Evidence In The Courtroom After Daubert, 71 IND. L.J.
753 (1996).
David Faigman, Mapping The Labyrinth Of Scientific Evidence, 46
HASTINGS L.J. 555 (1995).
G. Michael Fenner, The Daubert Handbook: The Case, Its Essential
Dilemma, And Its Progeny, 29 CREIGHTON L. REV. 939 (1996).
Stephen Feinberg, Samuel Krislov, and Miron Straf, Understanding
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And Evaluating Statistical Evidence In Litigation, 36 JURIMETRICS
J. 1 (1995).
David Gallai, Polygraph Evidence In Federal Courts: Should It Be
Admissible?, 36 AM. CRIM. L. REV. 87 (1999).
Paul Giannelli, Polygraph Evidence Post-Daubert, 49 HASTINGS L.J.
895 (1998).
The Abuse Of Scientific Evidence In Criminal
Cases: The Need For Independent Crime Laboratories, 4 VA. J. SOC.
POLlY & L. 439 (1997).
The DNA Story: An Alternative View, 88 J. CRIM.
L. & CRIMINOLOGY 380 (1997).
"Junk Science": The Criminal Cases, 84 J. CRIM.
L. & CRIMINOLOGY 105 (1993).
Criminal Discovery, Scientific Evidence, and DNA,
44 VAND. L. REV. 791 (1991).
The Admissibility Of Laboratory Reports In
Criminal Trials: The Reliability Of Scientific Proof, 49 OHIO ST.
L.J. 671 (1988).
Antonia Giuliana, Between A Rock And A Hurd Place: Protecting The
Criminal Defendant's Right To Testify After Her Testimony Has
Been Hypnotically Refreshed, 65 FORDHAM L. REV. 2151 (1997).
Brenda Hamilton, Expert Testimony On The Reliability Of
Eyewitness Identifications: A Critical Analysis Of Its
Admissibility, 54 MO. L. REV. 734 (1989).
Robert Hallisey, Experts On Eyewitness Testimony In Court - A
Short Historical Perspective, 39 HOW. L.J. 237 (1995).
Timothy Henseler, A Critical Look At The Admissibility Of
Polygraph Evidence In The Wake Of Daubert: The Lie Detector Fails
The Test, 46 CATH. U.L.REV. 1247 (1997).
Edward Imwinkelried & James McCall, Issues Once Moot: The Other
Evidentiary Objections To The Admission Of Exculpatory Polygraph
Examinations, 32 WAKE FOREST L. REV. 1045 (1997).
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WASH. U. L.Q. 19 (1991).
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A REVIEW OF THE LAW
SURROUNDING
SCIENTIFIC AND FORENSIC EVIDENCE
1) Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, 509 U.S. 579 (1993),
The current law surrounding the expert 0p1n1on provisions of
the evidence rules (including technical, scientific and forensic
evidence), refined the standard earlier established in Frve v.
U.S. , 293 F. 1013 (D.C. Cir. 1923). The refinements came in
three United States Supreme Court Cases, namely:
r
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2)
3)
INTRODUCTION
General Electric Co. v. Joiner, 522 U.S. 136 (1997), and
Kumho Tire Co. v. Carmichael, 119 S.Ct. 1167 (1999).
B-1
II. THE EXPERT OPINION TRILOGY
j
J
J
J
A. Daubert: The landmark decision on expert op~n~on is
Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, 509 u.s. 579 (1993). The
evidence in this case was expert opinion that birth defects had
been caused by drugs manufactured by the defendant. The primary
issue was whether or not such testimony had to pass muster under
the "general scientific acceptance II requirement (long known as
the "Frye test") that had governed before the adoption of the
Federal Rules of Evidence. The following is a summary of what
the Court held in Daubert:
1. Holding: The "Frye test" did not survive adoption of
the Federal Rules. Thus, scientific testimony does not have
to satisfy the "general scientific acceptance requirement II
of the preexisting law. However, beyond being relevant,
such testimony must constitute. "scientific knowledge"--Le.,
be grounded "in the methods and procedures of science" and
connote "more than subjective belief or unsupported
speculation. II Id. at 589-90.
2. Gatekeeping: The trial court, in ruling on admissibility
of scientific testimony, has a "gatekeeping" responsibility
requiring a determination that the reasoning or methodology
underlying the testimony is scientifically valid and that it
can properly be applied to the facts of the case. In making
this determination, th~ court may properly consider, among
other factors, the following: (i) whether the theory or
technique in question can be (and has been) tested; (ii)
whether it has been subjected to peer review and
publication; (iii) the known or potential rate of error of
the theory or technique; (iv) the existence and maintenance
of standards controlling the technique's operation; and (v)
whether the theory or technique has been generally (or
widely) accepted in a relevant scientific community.
3. Incorporation: Daubert has been fully incorporated into
the Kentucky law of evidence. Mitchell v. Commonwealth, 908
S.W.2d 100 (Ky. 1995); Stringer-v. Commonwealth, supra.
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B. General Eleceric Co. v. Joiner, 139 L.Ed.2d 508 (1997):
Plaintiff's employment exposed him to PCBs and other chemicals
thought to be hazardous to human health. He sued the defendants
to recover damages for lung cancer, which he alleged was caused
by PCBs and other chemicals manufactured by the defendant. The
trial court granted summary judgment for the defendants after
ruling inadmissible expert testimony offered by the plaintiff to
link his cancer to exposure to the chemicals manufactured by the
defendant; in excluding the testimony, the trial court concluded
that the testimony did not rise above "subjective belief or
unsupported speculation." The Court of Appeals held that the
trial court had erred in excluding the expert testimony, saying
that the Federal Rules tilted toward admissibility of expert
testimony and that exclusion of such would be reviewed under a
stringent standard of review. The Supreme Court undertook review
of the decision in order to determine the standard of appellate
review of decisions admitting or excluding expert testimony under
Daubert. It reversed.
1. Standard of Review: Federal courts had differed before
this case over the proper standard for reviewing decisions
under Daubert. A majority had concluded that the trial
court has discretion in dealing with issues and that rulings
will be sustained in the absence of abuse of that discretion
(i.e., determined to be manifestly erroneous). A minority
had concluded that Daubert issues were different from other
evidence rulings and that appeals courts should take a "hard
look" to see if the trial court had abused its discretion in
excluding expert opinion as unreliable. The Supreme Court
held in Joiner that Daubert rulings are not entitled to
special consideration on appeal and that review shall be
under an abuse of discretion standard, not the "particularly
stringent standard" used by the Court of Appeals. This, the
Court said, "failed to give the trial court the deference
that is the hallmark of abuse of discretion review." Id. at
517.
2. Reviewing for Abuse: The opinion excluded in this case
had been based on animal studies and four epidemiological•studies; the former were greatly dissimilar to the facts of
the case and the latter were weakly supportive of the
opinion at best. The Supreme Court believed that the trial
court had concluded that there was too great an analytical
gap between the data relied upon by the experts and the
opinion offered into evidence. In exercising this
gatekeeping duty, said the Supreme Court, the trial judge
did not abuse its discretion.
3. Kentucky: The Kentucky Supreme Court embraced the abuse
of discretion standard before the decision in Joiner. See
Mitchell v. Commonwealth, supra.
B-3
C. Kumho Tire Company, LTD. v. Carmichael,1190.S.1167(1999):
Plaintiffs sued a tire manufacturer and distributor for death and
injuries resulting from an automobile crash caused when a tire on
the vehicle failed. Plaintiffs rested their case upon the expert
deposition testimony of a tire failure analyst (an engineer) who
had concluded that a defect in the tire's manufacture or design
caused the failure. The expert based his opinion upon a visual
and tactile inspection of the tire and upon his theory that in
the absence of at least two of four specific, physical symptoms
indicating tire abuse, tire failure of this type is caused by a
defect. The trial judge excluded this expert testimony under the
authority of Daubert and granted summary judgment for defendants,
considering the reliability indicators of Daubert and others and
essentially concluding that the expert's opinion was unreliable.
The Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals reversed, holding that the
Daubert decision was limited to "scientific" evidence and did not
apply to "skill or experience based" expert testimony like that
involved in this case. The Supreme Court granted certiorari.
1. Issue: Several federal circuit courts, probably most,
had ruled before Kumho Tire that "where an expert relies on
his experience and training and not a particular methodology
to reach his conclusions, 'application of Daubert [analysis]
is unwarranted.'" Freeman v. Case Corp., 118 F.3d 1011,
1016 (4th Cir. 1997). The following federal cases illustrate
the kinds of testimony that had been found to be unaffected
by Daubert: (i) United States v. Valasquez, 64 F.3d 834 (3d
Cir. 1995) (handwriting analysis); (ii) Iacobelli Const.,
Inc. v. County of Monroe, 32 F.3d 19 (2d Cir. 1994) (expert
testimony by construction experts); (iii) McKendall v. Crown
Control Corp., 122 F.3d 803 (9th Cir. 1997) (testimony by
engineer that forklift had defective design); and (iv)
Masayesva on Bebalf of Hopi Indian Tribe v. Hale, 118 F.3d
1371 (9th Cir. 1997) (economist's testimony about value of
grazing rights). The soundness of this position was the
question before the Supreme Court in Kumho Tire.
2. Principal Holding: Rule 702 does not distinguish between
"scientific," "technical," or "other specialized" knowledge,
giving to all expert witnesses (not just "scientific" ones)
a testimonial latitude not accorded other witnesses. Thus,
the Daubert gatekeeping obligation of trial judges applies
to all expert testimony, specifically to the testimony of
engineers and other experts who are not scientists.
a. The Court noted that under Rule 702 expert testimony
must constitute "knowledge" and that it is this word
that establishes the basis for the Daubert requirement
of "evidentiary reliability."
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b. Noting that there is no clear distinction between
"scientific" and "technical" or "other specialized"
knowledge, the Court said that trial judges would face
an impossible task if they had different gatekeeping
responsibilites for different classifications of expert
testimony.
3. Gatekeepinq: The keystone to admissibility of expert
testimony under Rule 702 is evidentiary reliability. A
secondary issue in Kumho Tire was the role of the Daubert
factors (peer review and publication, general scientific
acceptance, etc.) in a determination of reliability of
testimony from experts not qualifying as scientists. The
Supreme Court said that reliability assessments must take
into account the nature of the issue, the expert's special
expertise, and the subject of his/her testimony and that
with respect to such assessments the Daubert factors do not
constitute a definitive checklist. In determining whether
particular expert testimony is reliable, the trial court
should consider the specific Daubert factors where they are
reasonable measures of reliability.
a. A reliability determination at the trial level must
be reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard, both
as to its conclusion as well as the factors employed to
determine reliability.
b. Thus, trial courts have broad latitude to determine
in a particular case if the Daubert factors provide a
reasonable measure of reliability.
4. Conclusion: The Court held that the trial judge had
properly ruled the expert testimony inadmissible. It was
influenced by the fact that the tire in question had been
used long enough so that some of the tread had been worn
bald and that it had been repaired inadequately for
punctures. It found that the trial court had properly
concluded that the expert had failed to satisfy either the
Daubert factors or any other set of reasonable reliability
criteria.
Footnote: Before Kumho Tire, the Kentucky Supreme Court
had ruled that Daubert was applicable only to expert
testimony of a scientific nature. Collins v. Commonwealth,
951 S.W.2d 569 (Ky. 1997).
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SELECTED KENTUCKY RULES OF EVIDENCE
Rule 702. Testimony by experts.
If scientific, technical, or other specialized knowledge will assist the trier of
fact to understand the evidence or to determine a fact in issue, a witness
qualified as an expert by knowledge, skill, experience, training, or educa-
tion, may testify thereto in the form of an opinion or otherwise.
Rule 703. Bases of opinion testimony by experts.
(a) The facts or data in the particular case upon which an expert bases an
opinion or inference may be those perceived by or made known to the
expert at or before the hearing. If of a type reasonably relied upon by
experts in the particular field in forming opinions or inferences upon the
subject, the facts or data need not be admissible in evidence.
(b) If determined to be trustworthy, necessary to illuminate testimony, and
unprivileged, facts or data relied upon by an expert pursuant to
subdivision (a) may at the discretion ofthe court be disclosed to the jury
even though such facts or data are not admissible in evidence. Upon
request the court shall admonish the jury to use such facts or data only
for the purpose of evaluating the validity and probative value of the
expert's opinion or inference.
(c) Nothing in this rule is intended to limit the right ofan opposing party to
cross-examine an expert witness or to test the basis of an expert's
opinion or inference.
Rule 705. Disclosure of facts or data underlying expert opinion.
The expert may testify in terms of opinion or inference and give reasons
therefor without prior disclosure of the underlying facts or data, unless the
court requires otherwise. The expert may in any event be required to
disclose the underlying facts or data on cross-examination.
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Understanding the Forensic
Applications of DNA
Lucy A. Davis
Kentucky State Police
Forensic Laboratories
Notes Notes
DNA
Deoxyribonucleic Acid
• Fundamental building block of all living
organisms
• Very stable chemical molecule
• No two people except for identical twins
have the same type
How much DNA is found in
different stains?
Differential Extraction
(")
t-:l
Notes
A drop of blood..
4 million RBC
(do not contain DNA)
7000WBC
(do contain DNA)
A drop of semen
c:::>
20 million sperm head
Notes
• Vaginal swabs will contain both the
female's epithelial cells and male's
sperm cells
• Separates sperm DNA from the female
epithelial DNA
• From one piece of evidence we now
have two DNA samples
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Notes(Jj
The male fraction DNA profile
matches the suspects DNA profile
at locus 02844
The frequency of occurrence of that match
is
1 person out of 100
Notes
o
I
*'"
The male fraction DNA profile
matches the suspects DNA profile
at locus D187
The frequency of occurrence of
that match is
1 person out of 50
Notes
This process is repeated for each
loci identified
D187,D2844,D10828,D58110,
&D48139
11100, 1/50, 1125, 11100, & 1150
respectively
100 X 50 X 25 X 100 X 50 =
Notes
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Paternity typing- -c:::> -- -
• Most forensic laboratories
c:::> c:::>- -
look at a minimum of 5 - -- -
loci - - -
· Some laboratories will - -- - ---place a cap or maximum -- -
statistic it will quote
-- - -
· If at any point in the - - - -analysis the profile does - -
not match the suspect is - -- -
excluded - - -- --
I
- - -
I I
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Best samples to use for
identifying unknown bodies or
bloodstains
• Mother of the missing person
• Father of the missing person
• Brothers and sisters of the missing person
• Children of the person accompanied by a
sample from the other parent of the children
Notes Notes
DNA from a missing person
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Notes
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Notes
PCR
Polymerase Chain Reaction
• Make copies of the DNA until you have
enough to analyze
• Based on the same procedures that your
body uses when it copies the DNA so the
cell can divide
• Applied to forensic cases in 1991
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Notes
Biological specimens you can
analyze with PCR
• Very small blood stains
• Semen from vasectomized males
• Stamps and envelopes
• Cigarette butts
• Hairs with a root end
• You name it, its worth a try
Notes
Types of analysis by PCR
• DQAlpha - PolyMarker
DQAI-PM
• Short Tandem Repeats
STR's
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Notes
Mitochondrial DNA Analysis
• Highly specialized analysis
• Good for bones and hair shafts
• Presently only 5 laboratories performing
the analysis
• Maternally inherited
Notes
Maternal Inheritance
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Qualifying Questions for
Direct Examination of the DNA expert conducting the peR analysis
10. Which committees do you or have you served on?
6. What is your educational background?
13. How many times have you testified in court with respect to DNA testing?
r
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
7.
8.
9.
11.
12.
14.
15.
What is your name?
Where are you employed?
What is your position?
How long have you been employed at the laboratory?
What are your responsibilities at the laboratory?
Have you received any specialized training since being employed by the Forensic
Laboratory?
Are you a member of any professional organizations or committees that pertain to
forensic DNA analysis?
Is the TWGDAM committee broken down into subgroups that deal with specific topic
areas?
Have you lectured presented posters or papers about the field of DNA technology?
Have you had personal experience conducting forensic DNA analysis?
Have you been qualified as an expert with respect to DNA identification?
Do you know of other instances in Kentucky where DNA was admitted into evidence?
(Qualify the witnesses as an expert.)
C -13
Predicate Questions
DNA introduction and Properties
1. What is DNA? -
2.
3.
What are the sources of DNA in humans?
Is the DNA type of an individual consistent throughout the body? (i.e., blood, saliva,
semen, etc.) -
4. Does DNA differ from person to person?
5. What are the particular regions of interest that are analyzed for forensic purposes?
6. Have these regions been used any field other than forensics? -
7. Why are these kinds of regions chosen?
7. What kinds of external factors effect your ability to analyze DNA?
8. How would these factors effect your results?
Specific DNA analysis method used by the laboratory
1. What do you call the types of analysis done in your laboratory?
2. Which type of analysis was performed in this specific case?
3. Why was this type of analysis done?
4. How long has this type of analysis been used in the scientific and forensic communities?
Procedure
1. How is the DNA removed from the substrate upon on which it was deposited?
2. If a sample contains semen is it processed any differently? Explain.
3. After the DNA is extracted from the substrate how do you determine the quantity of DNA
present?
4. Is this procedure specific for human DNA? How do you know?
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5. Once you have detennined that a sample contains analyzable DNA how do you proceed with
the analysis?
6. Define PCR and describe the steps?
7. What enzyme is used in the PCR process and why is that enzyme used?
8. How do you specify the particular region of interest? What is a primer?
9. What specific regions of the DNA do you amplify? What are the names and locations of these
regions?
10. After a sample has been amplified by PCR what is done?
11. What is electrophoresis and why is it used?
12. What instrumentation do you use to perform the electrophoresis?
13. What allows the DNA fragments to be visualized at this point?
14. Explain how the instrument captures the DNA fragment data and converts it into a peak?
15. How are you able to see the 10 different loci at the same time?
16. Once the DNA bands have been visualized how are base pair values assigned to each
fragment?
17. What is an allelic ladder? How does this correlate with the base pair sizes of the DNA
fragments?
18. How are the base pair values converted to allele calls?
19. Once a DNA profile has been given a numerical allele designation how do you detennine
how common or rare that profile is in the general population?
20. What is a database?
21. What database do you use?
22. Is there a Kentucky STR database? Why do you use a national database rather than a
Kentucky database?
23. Are different calculations done if there is a one band vs. two bands at a particular location?
24. What is the benefit of examining more than one region of the DNA?
C -15
Laboratory policies and quality control
1. Do you have any controls in place on your gel to insure that your test worked properly? (pos
and neg amp controls, LC and reagent blanks)
2. Do you follow quality control procedures in your laboratory?
3. What procedures do you have in place to prevent contamination?
4. Does the laboratory have a protocol to be followed when conducting DNA testing?
5. Is proficiency testing done at the KSP lab?
6. Have you participated in proficiency testing?
7. Is the KSP laboratory audited by internal or external agencies?
Case introduction
1. Was evidence received at the KSP lab in reference to the case, the case being
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs. What was received? Who received the
evidence?
2. Who was assigned to analyze the evidence? -
3.
4.
Was the DNA comparison done with this evidence?
Were the procedures you outlined in court today followed by you in your testing on the
evidence in this case?
Direct Examination of DNA Evidence
1. What is DNA?
2. What are the sources of DNA in humans?
3. Does DNA differ from person to person?
4. Can these differences be measured and identified?
5.
6.
What types of analysis does you laboratory do with respect to DNA?
Which type of analysis was done with evidence received at the KSP lab in reference to
the case?
C -16
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Why was this type of analysis chosen?
Was a comparison made between the DNA profiles obtained from this evidence?
What were your results?
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Blood Alcohol Determinations
The phrase "blood alcohol" is frequently used both in social and forensic settings. This discussion
will detail the definition of the term, how a blood alcohol level is determined, and what can be
inferred from a toxicology report.
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I)
II)
III)
Toxicology
A. Definition
B. Educational requirements
Ethyl Alcohol
A. Definition
1. Sources
2. Strengths of beverages
B. Pharmacology
1. The three phases of alcohol
2. Effects
C. Analytical Methods
1. Gas Chromatography
2. Radiative Energy Attenuation
3. Oxidation
4. BriefDiscussion of the Breathalyzer
a. Henry's Law
b. Problems and pitfalls
Opinions
A. The Law - KRS189A
1. What it says
2. What it means
B. Clinical Intoxication
1. Definition
2. Effects
C. Blood Alcohol Levels
1. Breakdown of effects
2. Ramps not steps
D. Driving Issues
1. Increased probability of accidents
a. Two times at 0.05%
b. Seven times at 0.10%
c. Twenty-five times at 0.15%
D -1
IV)
E. How many drinks were involved?
1. The Widmark factor
a. Mr. And Mrs. Nonnal
b. The difference between men and women
2. The fonnula
a. Weight
b. Concentration
c. Fudge Factor
3. What was my client's BA earlier?
a. The BA curve
b. Metabolism and such
c. World famous remedies
F. Quality Assurance
1. Proper Techniques and methods
2. Controls
3. Confinnation
4. Proficiency Testing
5. Chain of custody
References
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Blood Alcohol Determinations
The phrase "blood alcohol" is frequently used in both social and forensic settings. This
discussion will detail the definition ofthe tenn, how a blood alcohol level is detennined,
and what can be inferred from a toxicology report.
Phannacology is the branch ofmedicine that deals with the modification of a bodily
function by chemical action. If this action is beneficial the chemical is known as a
medicine or drug. The successful treatment of a condition is known as therapeutics. If
the chemical produces an untoward effect it may be tenned a poison. Many drugs can be
both therapeutic and poisonous depending on the amount consumed. The study of the
actions, analysis, and treatment of these chemicals is known as toxicology.
Since very ancient times man has had the capability ofproducing or using naturally
occurring compounds to treat various ailments. One of the earliest compounds produced
was ethyl alcohol. Ethyl alcohol (ethanol) is a colorless and odorless liquid produced
from the fennentation of sugars. Depending on the starting material a variety of
beverages may be produced but the major ingredient is the ethanol. Wines are produced
from fennentation of fruits and berries and may attain a concentration of 12% alcohol.
Beer is made from herbs and grains such as barley, malt, and hops and may contain up to
4% alcohol. Distilled spirits are from grains (such as com) and are typically 50%
alcohol. Due to the distilling process there is a wide range ofconcentration and is
dependent upon the manufacturers final product.
When discussing concentration the nonnallisting of strength is in a "proof'. Proof is
defined as twice the actual percentage of the alcohol present. Thus 100 proof is actually
50% ethanol. The tenn proof arises from early measurements wherein alcohol and
gunpowder were mixed and burned. Ifthe mixture did not burn it was too weak, if it
burned too rapidly it was too strong, but if it burned with a steady blue flame the strength
was right and the batch was "proved".
There are a variety ofways for a chemist to analyze for alcohol. One ofthe best is Gas
Chromatography. This process employs an instrument, aptly named a gas chromatograph
(GC). The GC is essentially an oven that contains a long (fifteen to thirty yards) tube
about the diameter of a human hair. This tube is coiled inside the oven where
temperature is controlled. The tube itself is specially treated with a variety of coatings
allowing for many different types of analysis. A sample is placed into the column where
it is carried through to the end and is burned in a hydrogen flame. This burning produces
an electronic signal, which is measured and graphed. By comparing this graph to known
standards it is possible to detennine the level of alcohol present.
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Once a level is detennined it is imperative to confinn the presence by employing a
secondary methodology. Again, a frequently used and highly reliable process is the
technique Radiative Energy Attenuation (REA). This is an enzymatic process in which a
color is produced depending on the level of alcohol present. Other processes that can be
used are oxidation and infrared spectroscopy. Oxidation uses a chemical and acid
combination to cause a color change. Infrared measures a particular wavelength of light
after a chemical process has occurred. These latter two are not used in the medical
examiner / coroner lab.
A technique that is employed by many police agencies is the breath alcohol analyzer
often generically referred to as a Breathalyzer. Obviously this is not a useful technique
for postmortem detenninations but a brief discussion is in order. Breath alcohol
measurements rely on a basic chemical law (Henry's Law) which states that alcohol in
the blood will equilibrate with alveolar air (deep within the lungs). The basic calculation
depends on a "nonnal" ratio of 21 00 parts of alcohol per air to one part alcohol in blood
(2100:1). It is significant to note that this may range from 1700:1 to 3060:1. This range
means that there is large variation in individuals. A Tennessee study indicates that at a
breath alcohol level of 0.10% only 95% of individuals will have a corresponding blood
alcohol level of 0.10%. Only when the breath alcohol reaches 0.13% will some 99.99%
of the people have a blood alcohol of 0.10%.
Impainnent is defined as the effect alcohol has on the brain. Blood alcohol is the standard
for measuring impainnent because there have been so many studies done correlating
blood levels with effects on the brain. There are many inter-individual variations with
respect to the impact of alcohol use. In Kentucky there exists a statute (KRS189A) which
makes operating a motor vehicle a per se offense if the blood alcohol level is 0.10% or
above. Perhaps a more comprehensive outlook is to examine "clinical intoxication" as
defined by groups such as the American Medical Association, the US Department of
Transportation, the National Safety Council, and the US Public Health Service.
Clinical intoxication is associated with blood alcohol levels of 0.10%. The
manifestations include:
Apraxia - this is defined as "mind blindness". An individual has no appreciation of the
true nature of circumstances. Judgement is altered and restraint is diminished.
Agraphia - this is simply the inability to express thoughts in writing
Ataxia - muscular incoordination. Nerve impulses from the brain to muscles are impaired
leading to erratic and slowed response.
Visual disturbances - visual acuity is lessened. Color, fonn, dimension, and distance are
adversely affected. Pupils are dilated (enlarged) and so it takes longer to recover from
bright lights.
Auditory - hearing is affected in that higher tones are required in order to be heard.
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Less than 0.05% nonnal
0.05% - 0.10% slight
0.10% - 0.20% impaired
0.20% - 0.30% gross
0.30% - 0.40% stupor
0.40% and above coma/death
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Many charts are available describing the effects of ethanol at various blood levels.
little or no impact
euphoria, decreased inhibitions and
attention span
Impaired senses, incoordination, increased
reaction time, loss of restraint and
judgement
slurred speech, staggering, mental confusion
disorientation,
sleep/stupor, marked incoordination,
depressed response to stimuli,
anesthesia, coma, loss of reflexes,
death
It is important to note that these levels and effects only suggest correlation and that
individual idiosyncrasies must be at least mentioned. There are no clear delineations
between the various levels. Think of a ramp from no effects to intoxication rather than
steps.
When considering alcohol levels it is also helpful to put into perspective how conditions
change with increasing blood alcohol content. At a level of 0.05% the chance of an
automobile accident doubles. At 0.10% blood alcohol that chance is now sevenfold.
Increase the BA to 0.15% and a person is now twenty-five times more likely to be
involved in an automobile accident.
When an incident occurs where alcohol is involved it becomes useful to calculate the
number ofdrinks ingested to reach a particular level. Sometimes, when a period of times
elapses between the incident and the collection of the blood, it is necessary to extrapolate
what the level may have been at some earlier point. The basis for the calculation is from
a work in 1932 by Widmark. The infonnation suggests that given a body weight, a blood
alcohol, and a Widmark factor it is possible to calculate the number of drinks consumed
to reach that level. It should be stressed that this will give only an estimated level and
depends on body type and individual variations. There is also a difference between men
and women (no kidding) because the factor accounts for amount ofwater found in one's
body. In general some 70% of a person's weight is water. Alcohol will distribute into
this water and thus detennining the amount of alcohol needed to attain a particular blood
level can be mathematically calculated. Once again this is only an estimate.
When predicting alcohol levels from an earlier time the important factors are the amount
of time, how many alcohol tests were perfonned, and some metabolic infonnation. As a
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rule of thumb most people can metabolize (or bum up) about one drink per hour (0.015%
decrease in blood alcohol content per hour). When estimating a previous level there
should always be a range (relatively large) which includes the highest and lowest possible
levels based on whether the testing appeared on the absorptive phase, equilibrium phase,
or post-absorptive phase. The time of consumption and when this ingestion is completed
determine these phases. Alcohol is readily absorbed from the stomach and small intestine
without need for preliminary digestion. The rate of absorption can be within 15 to 30
minutes in an empty stomach or delayed for perhaps two hours by some foods. Foods
that coat the stomach lining tend to slow the absorption. The most significant factor is
that BA levels may not peak as high with food as they may without. The type of
beverage is also a factor in that carbonated drinks (champagne) will be absorbed more
readily than non-carbonated. The strength of the drink is important because a very strong
concentration of alcohol will irritate the gastric lining and slow absorption. The
maximum absorption occurs at an alcohol strength of 20%.
Blood alcohol levels decrease only by metabolism and only with time. Famous remedies
such as black coffee, cold showers, fresh air, and exercise are not going to lessen
impairment from alcohol.
A consideration that is frequently discussed is the issue of tolerance. This phenomenon
occurs when an individual drinks in chronic situations. There are three tolerance factors.
Metabolic tolerance occurs when the liver can increase the metabolic rate by some 30%.
Secondly, pharmacodynamic tolerance occurs wherein the brain's neurotransmitters are
adapted. Thirdly, behavioral tolerance or accommodation occurs where the individual
learns to compensate for some affects. This may take the form of spreading the feet apart
to compensate for lack of balance for example.
A great deal of information is available regarding Blood Alcohol determinations. It
requires diligence to separate solid scientific evidence from faulty logic and
misconceptions. The most important concept to keep in mind is that all people are
different and the best information and conclusions must be tempered with that realization.
While the legal profession stresses medical certainty sometimes only probability exists.
Any expert who offers testimony in absolutes should be regarded warily.
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ACCIDENT RECONSTRUCTION
Any traffic collision consists of the driver, the vehicle, the road,
and the environment.
The driver determines the speed and direction of travel. The
human factor is the primary cause of approximately 90% of all
traffic collision.
Driver controlled changes in vehicle speed and traction forces
developed through contact patches, where the tires meet the
road, produce direction. Important questions relative to the
vehicle's role in collision/or causation may include: How does
the driver have to steer, and how does steering wheel control
change with speed? How fast can a vehicle travel on a given
road without losing control? Can the vehicle be braked at
maximum effectiveness without lost of directional control?
Thes.e questions, a reconstructionist can answer. But, is the
vehicle crashworthy or did the roof crush prematurely are
questions out of the reconstructionist expertize.
One or more condition or hazards precede any collision. In the
investigation and reconstruction of collision, it is important to
identify the conditions that are a major causation factor. The
driver, the vehicle, and\ the environment can cause these
conditions.
Experienced drivers generally have less collisions, they are able
to identify critical conditions or hazards more quickly and
accurately. They may be more knowledgeable on such safe
driving factors as how to "read" a road or how to recognize or
predict the driving behavior of another motorist.
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Recognizing a critical situation is necessary but not sufficient.
Many collisions could have been prevented had the driver been
able to "properly" control the vehicle while in a critical pre-
accident phrase.
The fundamental objective of collision reconstruction is to
determine what happen at one or several points in time.
However, there are four specific objectives .of collision
reconstruction.
The first, collision analysis, is the vehicle speed and travel
direction immediately before and after impact. After impact,
vehicle motions are analyzed and matched against existing
scene data. Physical factors include area of impact relative to
the roadway, impact configuration of the vehicles, crush
damage, vehicle rotation, occupant dynamics, accident scene
markings and others.
In terms of collision fact documentation, it is important that the
investigating officer and/or expert clearly document the facts
observed. It is obvious, that some facts may be called into
question. For example, a photograph of the collision scene may
or may not identify a given tire mark as a skid or yaw mark. In
some cases, a particular mark documented by the investigating
officer may be totally unrelated to the scene.
Remember, the data used in reconstruction is derived form
police report, vehicle examination, and the collision scene.
The second specific objective is :!!!iury analysis". In this area,
all human and physical factors that clearly define and describe
how the injuries were produced are analyzed. An accurate injury
analysis can only be performed when reliable analysis of
collision speed and occupant dynamics have been carried out
and sufficient injury data are available. Included are occupant-
to-vehicle damage, vehicle interior design, safety devices (seat
belts, airbags, head restraints), and occupant seating.
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An unrestrained occupant during a collision maintains the same
velocity as the vehicle until he hits the interior of the vehicle or
is ejected through an opening. At this instant of interior contact,
the occupant speed is reduced drastically, and his kinetic
energy is changed into deformation of vehicle interior and
injuries to the occupant. An unrestrained occupant may impact
several parts of the interior during the collision and post-impact
phase of the collision.
Whereas, the restrained occupant will "gently" decelerate or
accelerate as the vehicle is stopped by avoiding body contact
with injury-producing interior components.
Basic collision modes are frontal, side, or rear impact. Injuries
will differ for each mode for the belted and unbelted occupant.
The seat belt is most efficient only in frontal collisions and
rollover collision, preventing occupant ejection. The unbelted
occupant will impact against the interior in front of him. Major
injuries are to the chest and abdominal region for the driver from
the steering wheel and to the passenger from the dashboard;
head injuries to driver from the steering wheel and windshield
and to the passenger from the windshield, window frame and
hood. Even belted occupants can have injuries similar to those
of the unbelted occupant when the seat belt has too much slack.
In this case, injuries to the knees, head, and thorax may occur.
Typical injuries resulting from the seat belt include contusions
or abrasions where the belt contacts the body, fracture of ribs,
and collarbone, internal injuries to the liver.
In side impacts, the seat belt usage analysis is more difficult,
since the body is closer to the interior surface of the door, and
the upper torso is not restrained in a sideways motion by the
shoulder strap. In a passenger-side crash, the passenger will
sustain practically the same injuries with belt as without. The
same is true for the driver in a driver side crash.
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The question of seat belt use and where the vehicle occupants
are sitting is vital to any investigation. In severe collisions,
frequently involving intoxicated occupants and fatal injuries to
one occupant, the question of who was driving must be
answered. In many cases, both occupants were ejected from the
vehicle.
The third objective is "Collision Avoidance Analysis". With the
overall collision circumstances established, such as preimpact
and impact speeds, as well as distance prior to impact, the
accident avoidance analysis is conducted to determine if and
how the accident could have been avoided or made less severe.
Included in the accident avoidance analysis are vehicle motion
computations or test that show how a driver could have avoided
the collision by braking, steering, or accelerating. Driver
reactions are analyzed in terms of view obstructions, night
visibility, and appropriateness of driver response. In particular,
the collision reconstructionist determines the maximum speed
from which the vehicle could have stopped at the area of impact
through braking, or arrived sufficiently later so that the other
vehicle or pedestrian can clear the impact area.
Any driver's response begins with the perception of an object or
situations. Only when pre-crash skid marks exist can a reliable
accident avoidance analysis in an emergency braking maneuver
be carried out. This is especially true when the pre-craSh
visibility time spans available are relatively short with respect to
normal driver reaction times.
The response of a driver in a collision avoidance maneuver is
greatly affected by driver experience. Significant is the
integration or jUdgment capability of the driver to understand
the pre-crash conditions and to initiate the correct collision
avoidance measure. Driver jUdgment is influenced by driver
attention.
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If the driver's attention span is diverted for any reason, then that
person reaction time will be affected. Driver reaction time
consists of four basic phases; perception time, judgment time,
reaction initiation time, and reaction execution time.
Perception time is the time required by the driver's eye to
receive the visual signal. Perception occurs in a relatively short
time but is a function of whether the driver must move his head
or eyes and focus on the object.
Judgment time is the time during which the driver interprets the
danger, if any, and decides about a planned reaction. In many
emergency situation, where braking is the only avoidance
alternative, judgment time is brief.
Reaction initiation is the time period during which the driver
changes control such as moving the foot from the gas to the
brake pedal. Reaction execution is the time during which the
control is applied, and the vehicle responds to it.
Accident avoidance analysis frequently requires the
determination of time at which a vehicle first becomes visible to
the other driver. This visibility time is a function of geometrical
view obstructions and driver activity. View obstructions may be
objects such as buildings, vegetation, or parked vehicles at
corners of intersections, or other moving vehicles. Also
important (broken or soiled windshield) or sun glare.
A driver can best see during the day with cloud cover and worst
at night. The reaction time of a driver at night is slowed due to
eye accommodation. It may require up to three times as long for
the eye to be able to see when looking from speedometer to
objects outside of the vehicle. At night, only approximately five
percent of that which is visible during daylight can be seen. The
logically assumption is that during times of reduced light, one
must drive slower to see better.
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The mechanical condition of the vehicle in terms of maintenance
or alterations, is analyzed relative to its ability to respond safety
to driver control inputs.
The roadway condition and its contribution to collision
causation are analyzed in terms of basic roadway design,
maintenance, signing, and control devices.
The final objective is "Collision Causation Rankine.:. In this
area, all accident causation factors are studied based upon
reasonable probability considering driver(s), vehicle(s), road(s),
and environment.
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VEHICLE-PEDISTRIAN
COLLISION INVESTIGATION
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TIME AND DISTANCE
One of the most fundamental and yet most misunderstood aspects of accident
investigation and reconstruction is time-distance. This chapter will first separate the
concepts of time and distance for the reader. After each of these two concepts has been
examined by itself, both will be addressed in concert.
Often the amount of true reconstruction that occurs in a collision is dependent upon the
level of skill and ability of the accident reconstructionist. .It may well be that the
investigator/reconstructionist is competent in analyzing vehicle damage, is familiar with the
functioning of vehicle lamps and filaments, understands vehicle dynamics, knows how to
identify and record evidence from a vehicle or a roadway correctly, and can determine
impact speeds and delta V's. Even with all this capability, if he/she cannot correlate the
time and distance relationships of the vehicles involved to both the roadway and to one
another, the reconstruction is incomplete.
We must be clear that not all collisions require the same level of analysis. One-vehicle
impacts, for example, often do not require the same level as two-vehicle intersection
collisions. In most two-vehicle collisions, the elements of perception and response relate
to each vehicle individually and must be presented independently.
The Concept of Time
Time, measured in universally recognized units, is not difficult for us to understand. We
a1l begin and end our day with a clock that indicates when we should awake and when we
should go to bed. While awake, we utilize time to set appointments and often calculate (or
estimate) when we will have to leave point A in order to arrive at point B in a certain
amount oftime to be on time for an appointment. In accident reconstruction we are going
to use the same system of relating travel from point A to point B, only the time frames will
be much shorter. Instead of dealing with hours and minutes, we will deal with seconds and
fractions of seconds. And since the time frames are much shorter, we must pay closer
attention to what is occurring with each vehicle during each time frame.
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Milliseconds
Seconds
Minutes
Hours
Days
Weeks
Months
Years
Decades
Centuries
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In accident reconstruction we will describe the location of the vehicles timewise using only
seconds and fractions of seconds (milliseconds, Le., thousanths of a second). Thus,
100/ms = 100/1000 or 10/100 (one tenth of a second). While it is true that some collisions
may result from people driving for too long a time, so that fatigue becomes a factor, as
accident investigators we are generally concerned with the portion or segment of time
directly related to the collision event Therefore, we will reconstruct only that portion of the
event related to the collision.
For many reconstructionists the most difficult concept to grasp is the necessity of working
backwards from final rest to perception or from impact to perception. Collisions do not
occur in that manner. They occur from perception through reaction and evasive
maneuvers to impact and final rest. Why, then, can we not reconstruct them in the manner
in which they occur? The answer is simple - there are too many unknowns which must
be resolved to be certain of where each party was at the start of the event. By working
from the known to the unknown we are able to resolve each question with a degree of
scientific certainty and determine where each vehicle was with respect to both time and
distance when the event began.
The reconstruction process is further complicated by the fact that many attorneys want to
present the accident sequence to a jury in the normal chronological order, that is, from the
start of the event to the end. This order is exactly opposite to the order used to assemble
the reconstruction. Therefore, the investigator must be competent not only to conduct the
time and distance calculations from impact backwards to perception, but also to explain
this sequence to the attorney, who will first present the collision to the jury that way and
then relate it in forward chronological order so the jury can reach a verdict.
Following are the cardinal rules of time-distance. While the information they contain may
strike the reader as obvious, experience has shown that it is precisely this information the
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investigator often fails to take into account in analyzing a collision. Formalizing this
information into a short set of rules helps the investigator avoid the nearly always ludicrous
and sometimes tragic results of such failure.
Time and Distance Rule One: Always label the point of impact for an involved vehicle
0.00 seconds and 0.00 feet (meters) IMPACT and work backwards to identify each
other point - in both time and distance. The only relationship shared by all parties to
the impact (vehicle, pedestrian, etc.) is that they all arrived at the point of impact at the
same moment in time. However, they may all have been different distances from impact
when each of them was 1, 2, 3, 4 or more seconds from impact.
Time and Distance Rule Two: A vehicle rolling at a constant velocity or uniform rate
of feet per second (ftlsec) or meters per second (m/sec) will cover the same distance
in each unit (second) of time.
Application of Rule Two is illustrated in the table below showing the distance an accident
vehicle would cover during each second of a 4-second time period when traveling at three
different initial velocities and maintaining those velocities to impact:
U.S.
Distance traveled during each second leading to impact
Initial Velocity 4th Second 3rd Second 2nd Second 1st Second Total Distance
25 ftIsec 25 feet 25 feet 25 feet 25 feet 100 feet
44ft/sec 44 feet 44 feet 44 feet 44 feet 176 feet
50ft/sec 50 feet 50 feet 50 feet 50 feet 200 feet
S.I.
Distance traveled during each second leading to impact
Initial Velocity 4th Second 3rd Second 2nd Second 1st Second Total Distance
7.61 mlsec 7.61 meters 7.61 meters 7.61 meters 7.61 meters 30.4 meters
13.4 mlsec 13.4 meters 13.4 meters 13.4 meters 13.4 meters 53.6 meters
15.2 mlsec 15.2 meters 15.2 meters 15.2 meters 15.2 meters 60.8 meters
Figure 5-1 Distance covered during each unit of time by a vehicle traveling at a constant velocity or
uniform rate of travel
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Information from the above table would yield the following linear distances at the end of
each time unit (second), thereby locating the vehicle with respect to impact.
u.s. 0.00 sec
Impact
100 ft 75 It 50ft 25ft *
I I I I
4 sec 3 sec 2 sec 1 sec
r
r
I
r
176 ft 132 ft 88 ft 44 ft
I I I I
4 sec 3 sec 2 sec 1 sec
200ft 150 ft 100 ft 50ft
I I I I
4 sec 3 sec 2 sec 1 sec
*
*
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5.1. 0.00 sec
Impact
30.44 m 22.83 m 15.22 m 7.61 m *
I I I I
4 sec 3 sec 2 sec 1 sec
53.6m 40.2 m 26.8 m 13.4 m *
I I I I
4 sec 3 sec 2 sec 1 sec
60.8 m 45.6 m 30.4m 15.2 m *
I I I I
4 sec 3 sec 2 sec 1 sec
Figure 5-2 Distance of the vehicle from impact at the end of each second based on information from
Figure 5-1
While the illustrations above are oversimplffied, they make the point that a vehicle (or party
to a collision) can be placed in reference to a given point (usually impact) at each second
or fraction of second prior to reaching that point if its rate of travel is uniform. A similar
process can be applied to a vehicle whose velocity is changing every instant in time, but
it is a bit more complicated and will be presented later in the chapter. Note in the
illustrations that when the vehicle is traveling at any given constant speed, it is positioned
at equal segments of distance at the end of each time unit (1, 2, 3, and 4 seconds) leading
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up to impact, but that with each particular initial velocity it is in a different position relative
to impact (Le., a different distance from impact) at each instant except at impact itself, or
at the "0.00" point than with any other initial velocity.
Although we are dealing with a concept called time-distance, there is another element or
variable - the velocity of travel expressed as fps {mps>.- which is equally important. As
mentioned above, time, in seconds or fractions of seconds, is always uniform. The
distance a vehicle travels during a unit of time is in direct relation to the velocity at which
it travels during that unit of time. Therefore, if the velocity is constant over a given time
period, the distance traveled during each unit of time in that time period will be the same.
However, if acceleration or deceleration occurs and the vehicle's velocity does not remain
constant but changes, the distance traveled will vary from one unit of time to the next. A
vehicle which decelerates as a result of sudden braking will travel a shorter and shorter
distance dUring each second of time it decelerates, because its velocity is constantly
decreasing until the vehicle eventually stops. This situation gives rise another time and
distance rule.
Time and Distance Rule Three: Vehicles traveling at velocities which are not constant
or unifonn are either accelerating or decelerating and will cover different distances
and possess different velocities during each unit (or second) of time.
Figure 5-3 below presents data for a vehicle which decelerates to a stop from three
different initial velocities. The vehicle decelerates at a rate of 22.54 ftIseclsec (6.86
m1seclsec) over a surface with (=.70, as calculated with the formula a = fg, where 9 = 32.2
ftIseclsec (9.81 m1seclsec). This table shows the seconds required for deceleration to a
stop, starting with the first second of deceleration. The velocity that appears under each
particular second is the velocity remaining at the end of that second. The seconds
therefore do not coincide with those in Figures 5-1 and 5-2, in which the seconds
represented the last four seconds prior to impact. The seconds are in normal order, as
opposed to the reverse order used in these preceding tables. Note that the velocity is
constantly changing (decreasing)~m second to second, as is the distance traveled, until
the vehicle stops. Where 0 appears, you know that the vehicle has stopped before the end
of that second.
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u.s.
Velocity remaining at the end of each
second of deceleration
Initial Velocity 1st Second 2nd Second 3rd Second Total Distance to a Stop
25 fUsec 2.46 ftIsec 0 0 13.7 feet
44 fUsec 21.46 fUsec 0 0 42.8 feet
50 fUsec 27.46 fUsec 4.92fUsec 0 55.0 feet
S.I.
Velocity remaining at the end of each
second of deceleration
Initial Velocity 1st Second 2nd Second 3rd Second Total Distance to a Stop
7.61 mlsec .743 mlsec 0 0 4.17 meters
13.4 mlsec 6.53 mlsec 0 0 13.0 meters
15.2 mlsec 8.33 mlsec 1.466 mlsec 0 55.0 meters
Figure 5-3 The velocity of a decelerating vehicle on a surface with an (value of .70, as well as the
distance it travels, changes (decreases) dUring each time unit (second).
By comparing the tables in Figures 5-1 and 5-3 we can see the difference between a
uniform and a nonuniform velocity. In Figure 5-1. the vehicle when traveling. for example,
at a uniform rate of 50 ftIsec (15.2 m1sec). travels 150 feet (45.6 m) in three seconds. In
Figure 5-3. we note that the vehicle when decelerating from 50 ftIsec (15.2 m1sec) on a
surface with an fvalueof .70, travels only 55 feet (16.76 m), and will do so in just slightly
more than 2 seconds.
There are myriad equations which can be applied to the time element of a collision
sequence. Outlined below are several of the most commonly used time equations along
with an explanation of how to apply them in real-world accident situations.
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Time Equations
The amount of time required to cover a given distance at a constant velocity is expressed
as:
U.S.lS.1.
1)
where
D
T =-
V
t = time in seconds
D = distance in feet (meters)
V = constant velocity in ft/sec (m1sec)
EXAMPLE J
Avehicle rolls 59 feet (17.98 m) at a constant velocity of 27 ft/sec (8.22 m1sec) before
decelerating. The amount of time required to cover the distance is 2.18 seconds.
u.s.
Dt =-
V
t = 59
27
t = 2.18 sec
S.I.
Dt =-
V
t = 17.98
8.22
t = 2.18 sec
-
-
Average velocity can be derived from re-arranging the above equation. The average
velocity of a vehicle which travels 59 feet (17.98 m) in 2.18 seconds is 27.0 ft/sec (8.22
m1sec). Note that an average velocity allows for accelerations and decelerations.
U.S.lS.1. -
2)
where
D
V =-
t
V = average velocity in ft/sec (m1sec)
D = distance in feet ft (m)
t = time in seconds
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u.s.
D
V =-
t
V=~
2.18
V = 8.27 ftlsec
5.1.
D
V =-
t
V = 17.98
2.18
V = 8.22 m/sec
r
r
Equation 3 will calculate the time for a vehicle to decelerate to or accelerate from a stop.
The distance and adjusted deceleration/acceleration factor must be known. The constant
to be used is .249 (U.S.) and 0.45 (5.1.).
r
,.
l
3)
U.s.
t = .249~ ~
8.1.
r
r
r
r
r
r-
I
where t = time in sec
D = distance in ft (m)
f = adjusted deceleration/acceleration factor
.249 = mathematical constant (U.S.)
0.45 = mathematical constant (5.1.)
Equation 4a or 4b will also calculate the time for a vehicle to decelerate to or accelerate
from a stop. For either equation, V must be known. For 4a, the adjusted deceleration/
acceleration factor must also be known and the gravity constant used. For 4b, the
adjusted deceleration/acceleration rate must also be known.
U.S.lS.1.
r,
r
r
4) a) t = V
(g) (f)
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b) Vt =-
a
-
where t = time in ftIsec (m/sec)
V = velocity in ftIsec (m/sec)
g = gravity constant of 32.2 ftIsec/sec (9.81 m/sec)
f = adjusted deceleration/acceleration factor
a = adjusted deceleration/acceleration rate
-
Equation 5a or 5b will calculate the time for a vehicle to decelerate from one velocity to
another. For 5a, the initial velocity and final velocity and the adjusted deceleration factor
must be known. The gravity constant is also required. For 5b, the change in velocity (Le.,
Va - V,) on the specific surface and the adjusted deceleration rate must be known.
U.S.lS.I.
5) a)
Vo - V,t = --.;..-....;.
(g) (f)
b) t = AV
a
Equation 6a or 6b will calculate the time for a vehicle to accelerate from one velocity to
another velocity. These equations are similar to Equations 5a and 5b in every way except
that here the initial velocity is subtracted from the final velocity, the latter now being the
greater, since the vehicle is accelerating rather than decelerating.
= time in sec
= initial velocity in ftIsec (m/sec)
= final velocity in ftIsec (m/sec)
= gravity constant of 32.2 ftIsec/sec (9.81 m/seclsec)
= adjusted deceleration factor
= change in velocity in ftIsec (m/sec)
= adjusted deceleration rate
J
-
t = AV
a
b)
U.S.lS.I.
(g) (f)
where t
Va
V,
g
f
AV
a
a)6)
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where t = time in sec
V, = final velocity in ftIsec (rnIsec)
Va = initial velocity in ftIsec (rnIsec)
9 = gravity constant of 32.2 ftIseclsec (9.81 rnIsec)
f = adjusted acceleration factor
~V = change in velocity ftIsec (rnIsec)
a = adjusted acceleration rate
The Concept of Distance
We know that time can be evenly subdivided into seconds and fractions of seconds. We
also know that a distance measurement using the foot (meter) as a standard unit can be
subdivided into inches (centimeters). The issue now becomes the amount of distance
traveled during a unit of time.
If the amount of distance traveled per unit of time increases with the passing of successive
units of time, the vehicle can be said to be accelerating. Conversely, if the amount of
distance traveled per unit of time decreases with the passing of successive units of time,
the vehicle can be said to be decelerating. To put it more simply, a vehicle that is
accelerating will cover an ever greater distance per unit of time with each unit of time that
passes, while a vehicle that is decelerating will cover an ever shorter distance per unit of
time with each passing unit of time (refer to Time-Distance Rule # 3).
Since the distance traveled is a function of (is affected by) the amount of acceleration or
deceleration experienced, we can express acceleration or deceleration in relation to
distance as follows:
Equation 7 will calculate the distance for a vehicle to decelerate to or accelerate from a
stop if the adjusted deceleration/acceleration factor and the time can be determined.
r
r,
,.,
7}
u.S.
D = (16.1}(f)(f)
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5.1.
D = (4.9) (f) (f)
where D = distance in ft (m)
16.1 = mathematical constant (U.S.) ,...
4.9 = mathematical constant (5.1.)
i
f = adjusted deceleration/acceleration factor #...
t = time in sec
-
U.S./S.1.
8) D = Vo t ± [.5 a (t 2)]
where D = distance in ft (m)
Vo = initial velocity in ftIsec (mlsec)
.5 = mathematical constant
a = adjusted deceleration or acceleration rate
t = time in sec
Equation 8 will allow you to calculate for any point in time the distance a vehicle has
traveled while accelerating or decelerating from a known velocity when the initial velocity, J
time and adjusted acceleration/deceleration rate are known. The acceleration/deceleration
factor times the gravity constant can be substituted for the acceleration/deceleration rate
(see Equation 4, where the denominator of 4a is equal to the denominator of 4b).
EXAMPLE
A vehicle is proceeding at 80 feet per second (24.38 mlsec) and attempts to pass a vehicle
on which it is closing from the rear. After accelerating with a factor of .12 for 7 seconds,
it completes its passing maneuver. What distance does it cover during the acceleration?
I
I...
-
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Time and Distance Combined
The first term in the equation is the distance traveled based on the initial velocity times the
time. The second term is the additional distance covered as a result of the acceleration.
The sum total of both terms is the distance required to complete the pass described above.
Remember that a vehicle which accelerates will require a positive (+) value before the
second term on the right-hand side of the equation, whereas a vehicle which decelerates
will require a negative (-) value.
Irrespective of the kind of situation you may be investigating, it is imperative that a proper
foundation for any acceleration or deceleration be established. The manner in which you
establish an acceleration value (f) may be challenged. If the challenge is successful, it
may negate your entire analysis and reconstruction. Take care to use sound
reconstruction practices when determining values for f. From the f value you can
determine the acceleration rate a {a = (g), which will be required in several formulas you
may be using.
5.1.
D =Vo t +[.5 a (t 2)]
D =24.38 x 7+[(.5)x(.12 x 9.81)x(72)]
D =170.66 + 28.84
D = 199.50 meters
u.s.
D = Vot +[.5 a (t 2)]
D = 80 x 7+[(.5)x(.12 X 32.2)x(72)]
D = 560 + 94.57
D = 654.57 feet
Now that we have discussed both time and distance independently, we will address them
in concert. The concepts of both time and distance must be applied to each vehicle or
party to a collision if a complete and proper analysis is to be done. Begin at impact and
work backwards. Place each involved traffic unit - pedestrian, motorcycle, car or other
vehicle - along its pre-collision path at the proper distance back from impact for the time
selected. Say that in a car-pedestrian impact where a child darted out from between two
cars in a line of parked vehicles, you determine that the sight lines for both parties to the
impact were limited by the view obstruction posed by one of the two parked cars. You
further determine that the child, a nine-year-old boy, was struck just 11 feet (3.3 m) from
point where he first became visible as he darted out. Your analysis indicates that the boy,
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
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r
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r
who witnesses said was running, could run at approximately 9 feet per second (2.7 m!sec),
yielding a time of 1.22 seconds for the boy to cover the distance from the street-side edge
of the two parked vehicles to impact. Now apply that time to the striking vehicle. At the
instant the boy ran out, the vehicle and the boy clearly shared the same time before impact
- 1.22 seconds - but they did not necessarily share the same distance to impact. The
question then becomes - Where was the vehicle when the child darted out?
To answer that question, you must know or establish a speed for the vehicle based either
on evidence or on statements by witnesses. If the speed of the vehicle is established at
30 mph (48.2 kmlh), then the vehicle was 53.6 feet (16.3 m) from impact when the child
darted out and became visible. This distance is detennined by the following calculation in
which the speed in miles per hour (kmlh) is multiplied by the conversion factor 1.466 (U.S.)
or .278 (51.) to convert it to feet per second (mlsec).
-
-
U.S. 5.1. ..
D = Vt D = Vt \
D (30 x 1.466) x 1.22 D (48.2 x .278) x 1.22
..
= =
D = 53.6 feet D = 16.34 meters ...
Next comes the analysis portion of the time-distance relationship. Was there time for the
driver to react? Could an evasive maneuver have been applied (braking or steering)? In
effect, was the accident avoidable? The answers to these and other questions may be
based upon your assumptions about the vehicle and its driver. The reaction time you use,
for example, could detennine if an evasive maneuver would have been possible. If you
choose 1.5 seconds as the normal perception-reaction time for a driver, then clearly the
accident was unavoidable. If, however, you consider that it occurred in a school zone, and
you therefore assume that the driver should have been traveling slower than 30 mph (48.2
kmlh) and that a perceptive driver who was aware of being in a school zone would not
have needed 1.5 seconds to react, your conclusion might be substantially different.
Through a careful and thorough examination of what assumptions are appropriate to a
given situation, it may be possible for you to detennine not only how the accident occurred
but also why it occurred, and what, if anything, could have been done to avoid its
occurring.
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r Graphically the above scenario would look something like this:
Figure 5-4 Time and distance relationship of both parties to the car-pedestrian collision
The previous scenario is the simplest possible reconstruction, in that there is no change
in velocity for either party prior to the impact. Such is not the case in most impacts. More
often than not, at least one party perceives the hazard and initiates a velocity change -
usually a deceleration. Let's examine such a situation.
View obstruction J ~Path of
Boy leaves Pedestrian
curb .
Parked cars
1.22 seconds
:~ 53.6 ft (16.3 m) .:
I I
I : Car at
I
: Car, when boy 4 impact
30 m
p
1
h 'Si r.i became visible ~ i.~ Impact
~-...- -- L· f------
------ me Of •
------~/ght 11 ft (3.3m)
----__ 1.22 sec
~.•..•....•.-... .~~
In a typical/eft tum across traffic collision, the scenario might include facts like these. A
vehicle 012) initiates a left tum and moves at a relatively constant speed of 10 mph (16.09
kmlh). The oncoming vehicle (11) decelerates suddenly, skidding 35 feet (10.66 m) to the
point of impact. Impact occurs at the right front fender of V2 in the center of the travel lane
forV1• You have established a 1.6 second reaction time for the driver of V1 • Your analysis
indicates an fvalue of .65 for the roadway. From conservation of linear momentum, you
determine an impact speed for V1 of 30 mph (48.27 km/h). See Figure 5-5 for a sketch of
the collision. First you must determine what occurred - in both a time and distance'
relationship. Later you will add what if scenarios for use in determining the potential for
avoiding the collision.
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To complete your analysis, you should study these what if scenarios. Consider that V2
needs an additional 20 feet to clear the collision path. Of particular interest is the answer
to the question - Would the accident have been avoided if V1 had been traveling at a
constant 30 mph (48.27 km/h), the posted speed limit, and had taken no evasive action?
A yes answer would immediately indicate that the vehicle had been traveling above the
speed limit prior to impact. As Figure 5-6 shows, however, the answeris no, the collision
would still have occurred. If V1 had been traveling at a constant speed of 30 mph (48.2
kmlh), it would have arrived at impact in 2.91 seconds versus the 2.28 in the actual
accident. The difference between the two time frames is .63 seconds. V2 would travel an
additional 9.2 feet (2.8 m) in this additional time, changing the point of impact on V2 but not
avoiding the accident.
This leaves open the question of what would have happened if V1 had been traveling at
the speed limit and the driver had taken evasive action by braking. Naturally we would
expect a driver who is proceeding at the speed limit to be able to perceive and react in
such a way that he could slow his vehicle to avoid the impact. As a math exercise in time
and distance, use the given data to calculate the answer with braking and draw a sketch
of this what-if scenario. The correct solution appears at the end of this chapter. See
Figure 5-8, but not until you have completed your own work.
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: : t =.68 sec : Perception/reaction time = 1.6 sec :
I
Impact : POP
I
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I
N
W
Start time
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•
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o = 33.42 ft (10.18 m)
t = 2.28 sec
S = 10 mph (16.09 km/h)
V = 14.66 fps (4.46 mps)
f = .65
Figure 5-5 Sketch of the accident sequence discussed above
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o = 42.66ft. (13.00m)
t = 2.91 sec
S = 10 mph (16.09 km/h)
V = 14.66 mph (4.46)
f = .65
Figure 5-6 "What Ir scenario at constant 30 mph (48.27 km/h)
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Graphic Depiction of Time and Distance
Figure 5-7 below was devised in an effort to visually display the process of working an
accident situation forwards from perception to impact versus working it backwards from
impact to perception. It allows the user to see which formulas can be applied when
working in each direction.
It is our opinion that investigations and reconstructions should be worked backwards from
points of rest or from impact to the point of perception, as it is generally easier to establish
facts, such as a post-collision speed leading to a point of rest, when working in that
direction. Working backards allows you to work with several known values, whereas
working from perception towards impact usually involves many more unknown values.
If you can determine, through any of several different methods, the speed or velocity of a
vehicle at impact, or that if the vehicle skidded to a stop after impact, then you would have
enough information from which to work backwards. It will take less effort and less
calCUlating, which generally translates into less opportunity for errors.
Examine Figure 5-7. Assume that a vehicle skids across three different surfaces and
impacts another vehicle at 20 mph (32.18 kmlh). Assume also that the impact speed has
been established from a momentum analysis. The problem will be worked backwards from
impact. Using the top part of the diagram (arrows pointing toward the left), simply insert
the 20 mph (32.18 kmlh), after converting it to a velocity of 29.32 ftIsec (8.93 mlsec) into
the formula V = Jv; + 2aD, using the plus (+) sign option. When working backwards
for a decelerating vehicle, the further back you go, the faster the vehicle is traveling - so
the plus (+) sign is appropriate. The calculated answer is the vehicle's actual velocity at
the beginning of the distance D3. By working the formula two more times, you will
determine a velocity (or converted speed) for the beginning of each surface. At the
conclusion of the calculations, you will know the initial minimum speed and all the velocities
necessary to calculate the time frame across each surface, for which you will use the
V - V
formula t = ' 0 •
gf
By working just these two formulas three times each - one time for each of the three
surfaces - you will have enough information to determine all the answers for a time-
distance evaluation. If the original velocity (Va) is 0 ftIsec (0 mlsec), when it is inserted into
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the first V = Iv: + 2 a D formula, the Vowould drop out and the formula would become
V =J2 aD. The calculated velocity would then become the Vo in the next application of
the formula v= Iv: + 2 aD, and so forth. Remember that zero is treated as a number.
Do not be afraid to use it when you must. Just remember what it does to the formula when
inserted and remember to drop it from the formula when appropriate.
If you wanted to work forwards - the same direction as the vehicle is traveling - you
would find it a little more difficult and consequently there would be more chances for error.
For instance, you could apply the 8 = J30 D' formula three times, once for each surface.
You would then insert the calculated speed losses for the three surfaces and the impact
speed (54) from the momentum analysis into the combined speed formulaI 2 2228 = 8 1 + 8 2 + 8 3 + 8 4 •
Another way to write the formula is: 8 = 130 [(01(1) + (D2'2) + (03'3)] + 8; , showing
individual distance and (values for the first three surfaces with 54 being obtained from any
method resulting in a known speed (in the present instance, from momentum).
The answer would be the initial minimum speed at the start of the evasive action (skid) on
surface #1. You would still need the speeds or velocities at the beginning of surface #2
and surface #3. Without them you could not calculate the time to cross each surface.
Therefore, you would also have to work the V =Jv: -2aD formula two times to start
with - only here you will use a minus (-) sign in the formula, since you are working in the
same direction as the vehicle is moving and the vehicle is decelerating. Each instant in
time the vehicle will be traveling at a new lower velocity.
These two applications of the V =IV: - 2 a D formula will give you the velocities at the
beginning of surface #2 and surface #3. A third application of the formula should result
in an answer which closely matches the 20 mph (32.18 kmlh) impact speed. You now
have enough informaton_w8h which to complete the time-distance analysis through
application of the t = 0 , formula.
g'
As you can see, applying the bottom portion of the diagram requires the user to go forward
twice in order to end up with the information required for a complete time-distance analysis.
More formulas equate to more work and, naturally, a greater chance for errors. Lastly, the
process for the forward direction is more difficult to explain whether in deposition or at trial.
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However, it should be understood that either method, when properly applied, will result in
a correct answer. The most important thing is to remember to use the direction which best
fits your circumstances- which will usually dictate that you work backwards (using the top
of the diagram).
Figure 5-7 is meant to guide you through a multiple-surface application. With practice and
use of this reference diagram, time and distance relationships will become clearer.
Your selection of sign to use in the velocity equation will be governed by two factors:
The chart below indicates the proper sign to use with both factors taken into account.
1) Will you be working the analysis backwards from impact or forwards to impact?
2) Are you dealing with a vehicle that is decelerating or with one that is
accelerating?
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Vehicle decelerating
Vehicle accelerating
Working backwards
+
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Working forwards
+
Working Back
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In this scenario vehicle #1 is traveling at the 30 mph (48 km/h) speed limit, the
hazard is perceived at the same place and evasive action is taken by braking
so that all four wheels lock up and skid.
• This Is the distance vehicle'1
needs to skid to a stop.
· I 0 =46.15 ft I
US
D _ 82--
30f
D =. 302
30 x.65
t = .249 x 8.42 t =.451x4.65
..l t =2.09 sec I .. l t = 2.09 sec I
.. This Is the time used 10 skid
from 30 mph (48 kmlh) to a slop.
t =.249 Y14.07
.65
t=.451~64
METRIC
t = .451 Y .JL
f
us
t = .249 Y46.15
.65
t= .249-{7f
t= .249Y .JL
f
D = 2304
165.1
METRIC
82
D = 254f
D =..-.;4..;:;.8_2 -
254 x.65
·1 0 =13.95 m I
900
19.5
D=
trj
I
W
o End of skid marks
omph (0 kmlh)
Start of skid marks
from 30 mph (48 kmlh)
Vehicle #2
11.77 ft (3.58 m ) Skid distances to a Perception/Recation Time =1.6/ sec :
short of the Impact point stop =46.15 ft (13.95 m) Reaction distance =70.36 ft (21.45 m ) :
I
I
Time to skid to a stop :
I =2.09 sec 128.28 ft :
~ ~
0= 42.66ft (13.00 m) (39.10 m) :
t = 2.91 sec 116.51 ft Vehicle #1 :
S = 10 mph (16.09 kmlh) :c (35.51 m) ~
~=.~~66 mph (4.46) I'til( 3.69 sec .,.:
1. In this scenario vehicle#1 will stop 11.77 feet (3.58 m) short of the original Impact point
and will need 3.69 seconds to accomplish that.
2. Vehicle #2 only needs 2.28 seconds to get to the original impact point. With an addditional 1.41 seconds
vehicle #2 will be 20.67 fee.t (6.07 m) past the original impact point when vehicle #1 comes to a stop short of that point.
3. There will not be a collison between vehicle #1 & vehicle #2 in this scenariol Figure 5-8
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Perception-Response Time
Once the physical evidence has been collected from the collision, the analysis
portion of the collision can begin. The investigator must analyze the dynamics of both the
pedestrian and the vehicle to attempt to determine the circumstances surrounding the
collision.
Certain considerations should be contemplated for both the pedestrian and the
vehicle driver as they apply to the collision sequence. Perception-response time is the
interval between the first appearance of some object or situation in the visual field and the
initial response of the subject. The interval starts when the pedestrian runs into the road
or the vehicle appears over a hillcrest. The interval ends when the driver moves his foot
to the brake pedal or turns the steering wheel. Olson has broken down the perception
response time into four steps.6
The detection interval starts when the object or condition enters the
individual's field of view. It ends when he/she becomes consciously aware
that something is present. When a hazard catches the person's attention,
this time interval is called the detection phase.
The identificstion interval will begin as the person starts acquiring
enough information to decide what to do. Because of the nature of a
highway hazard, this phase can require more information than speed and
trajectory.
6p.L. Olson, Driver Perception Response Time, SAl:: paper 890731.
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When the detection and identification intervals have been completed,~
decision interval can begin. The actions usually consist of change of
speed or direction.
The response intervlll begins as the brein issues the orders to the
muscles to set the decided response into motion. The perception.:.
response interval ends v.'hen the foot contacts the brake pedal and/or the
hands begin to turn the steering wheel.
0lson7 states that the research conducted suggests a reasonable upper-bound
estimate of perception-response time of 1.5 seconds for a relatively straightforward
situation. He states that there are few instances in which drivers will respond faster than
.75 seconds. The reasonable range of perception-response time for a relatively straight-
forward situation is .75 to 1.5 seconds. There is a lot of perceptual and cognitive activity
going on which will take time. When the situation surrounding the collision warrants it, the
investigator will need to make adjustments to the four intervals. The problem that the
investigator will face is that there is not a lot of information available about driver
perception time in highway situations. It will be up to the individual investigator to use
his/her judgment as to the extent of the adjustment.
Nighttime situations impose considerations that may warrant altering the perception-
response times. Motor vehicle deaths are higher at night than during the day: The higher
death rates have been attributed to several different factors. These include age, the
effects of alcohol, and fatigue, to name a few.
Poor visual environment is of course an important factor. The fields of view at night
narrow into the region that is illuminated by artificial lighting of the roadway and by the
7P.L. Olson, Considerations in Perception Reaction Time, C!D~r.otes
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vehicle headlamps. Objects that are viewed by the driver are seen under reduced
contrasts, which can make detection difficult. As investigators, we have sometimes been
remiss in treating nighttime collisions like daytime collisions.
Pedestrian Dynamics
There are five basic kinematic trajectories which have been identified for frontal
collision cases and one other condition which can be added. The five trajectories are
called wrap, forward projection, fender vault, roof vault, and somersault.8 The sixth, to be
added, is called dragging. Wrap is the most common trajectory and involves a
decelerating vehicle. The pedestrian wraps over the vehicle with his upper torso and head
bending over the vehicle. The pedestrian continues to contact and then slide along the
vehicle hood until achieving the vehicle speed, separates from the decelerating vehicle,
becomes airborne, falls to the ground, and scuffs or tumbles to his/her final rest position.
Normally the pedestrian is facing the vehicle, which allows for easier articulation of the
body onto the hood. The average impact speed for the wrap cases considered was
approximately 19 miles per hour. Contact between the hood and the pedestrian's head
or face was not observed for impact speeds below 25 miles per hour. There were no
overruns observed in this category.
Exhibit 30: Wrap trajectory
8B. Ravini, D. Brougham, and R.T. Mason, PedestJian Post Impact Kinemaiicsf1ndlnjuryPai1ems.SN:.
paper 811024.
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Forward projection is the second most common trajectory identified. The
pedestrian is struck with the principal impact forces above his center of gravity height. The
pedestrian's upper torso is rapidly accelerated in the direction of the vehicle impact,
thereby projecting the body ahead of the vehicle. He then falls to the roadway and scuffs
to final rest. Injuries from the direct vehicle contact and injuries from the roadway are
usually on opposite sides of the body. Forward projection is seen in children hit by
passenger cars and pedestrians hit by pontoon-shape vehicles. The average impact
speed for all these considered cases was approximately 12 miles per hour.
There were also cases studied that involved pedestrians with center of gravity
heights above the leading hood edge but with the impact-induced energy insufficient to
accelerate the pedestrians legs out of contact with the roadway. The body then jackknifes
rather than wrapping onto the vehicle and is projected forward ahead of the vehicle. The
vehicle impact speeds observed for this situation were below 10 miles per hour.
In some cases the pedestrian used his hands to brace himself against the vehicle,
which slightly raised the impact speed. Some pedestrians were overrun by the striking
vehicle, but these cases involved vehicles which were not braking (or delayed braking)
after impact.
Exhibit 31: Forward projection trajectory
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Exhibit 32: Fender vault trajectory
Fender vaults were observed with conventional passenger cars (wedge and
pontoon) striking adult pedestrians. Fender vaults can involve both braking and non-
braking vehicles. In braking cases the pedestrian is usually struck by the front corner of
the vehicle and wraps over the fender. Because of this configuration and angle, the body's
forward velocity will carry it over the fender and cause it to fall to the ground. The final rest
position of the pedestrian is either behind or to the side, including alongside, of the striking
vehicle. Normally pedestrians will land on whichever side of the vehicle which they were
struck by, that is, if they were struck by the right side of the vehicle, they will land on the
right side of the vehicle, and vice-versa.
In the cases involving unbraked vehicles, the situation was very similar to roof
vaults, with the distinction that the pedestrian was hit with a corner of the vehicle, then slid
on the hood or fender. The pedestrian would then contact the windshield or A-pillar area,
and roll off the decelerating vehicle. In the case of an unbraked striking vehicle, the
pedestrian is usually found behind and to the side of the vehicle. The average impact
j
speed involved in a fender vault was approximately 25 miles per hour.
The investigator should be aware that there are obstructions in the area of impact,
a partial vault may be observed. This occurs, for instance, when the pedestrian is struck
around parked vehicles.
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Roof vaults occur when the pedestrian's center of gravity is higher than the leading
edge of the striking vehicle, so that the pedestrian is lofted into the air. The pedestrian
slides aU the way up (or passes over) the windshield and over the roof. He may contact
the trunk on his way back down the ground. The ped8strian will suffer ti'BUil18tic injuries
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from this trajectory. This trajectory usually indicates no braking by the striking vehicle
during the collision sequence. Wedge and pontoon shape vehicles are most commonly
associated with roof vaults. To cause a roof vault, the striking vehicle must be either
accelerating after impact or traveling at a high rate of speed. The average impact speed
for the roof vaults considered was approximately 38 miles per hour.
Exhibit 33: Roof vault
Somersault is the least common type of trajectory. The somersault is an extension
of the wrap trajectory but with a higher impact speed or impact with a lower portion of the
pedestrian's body. Vehicle-induced injuries and injuries from the roadway are usually not
'"on the same side of the body. The average vehicle impact speed observed for this
trajectory was approximately 37 miles per hour.
'1....
Exhibit 34: Somersault (with decelerating vehicle)
Dragging of the pedestrian is also encountered, even though such cases are rare.
Dragging of the body can occur when the pedestrian has been knocked down by the
vehicle or when the pedestrian has been struck while in prone position, the latter situation
involving possibly a secondary strike by another vehicle. Dragging results in extensive
tissue loss. The average speed involved varies depending on the situation. An inspection
of the injuries and the extent of tissue loss can sometimes assist in a speed estimate.
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Exhibit 35: Dragging
Pedestrian Movements at Impact
Once the pedestrian is impacted by the vehicle the body is either ladled or thrown
up onto the vehicle. Ladling is not as frequent when the pedestrian is struck by a blunt-
styled vehicle or has a center of mass which is below the horizontal plane of the leading
edge of the vehicle. In these circumstances, pedestrians are propelled forward and can
be run over by the striking vehicle or a passing vehicle. If the body should become
trapped in the hood/windshield area, the body can match the speed of the striking vehicle.
When the car begins to slow from braking, it will slow at a greater rate than the pedestrian,
who will then be sliding across the front of the vehicle. In time the pedestrian will slide off
the front of the vehicle onto the roadway or ground ahead of the vehicle.
Pedestrian Speed
Pedestrian speed before the collision is an important factor in the analysis of the
collision events and one of the more difficult to determine. This speed can assist the
investigator in time and distance calculations to determine who was where and when. The
best way to get the proper speed data for the analysis is to actually test subjects. An
example would be the case of a seven-year-old female who has run a distance of 20 feet
to impact with an automobile. After timing several seven-year-old females through a
distance of 20 feet, the investigator can calculate the average time for that distance and
then divide this average time (in seconds) into 20 feet to come up with the number of feaI
traveled per second. This rate can then be used to C3lclJlats time and di::;tance
relationships.
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It is important for the investigator to understand the dynamics of the pedestrian prior
to the collision because there may be conflicting statements as to whether the pedestrian
was walking or running. In this case, the investigator may choose to calculate times for
both walking and running and calculate the time and distance using both scenarios. Once
the testing with subjects has been done, the investigator has the option of calculating the
average rate of speed for the pedestrian, either walking or running, across the distance.
Sometimes the pedestrian will be described as jogging across the road. Since in
reality you as the investigator do not know what the jogging speed of the pedestrian would
be, you could try to test it or you might use ranges of walking and running speeds in
making your estimate. Remember to state the parameters of your study to reflect what
data you want to obtain. As with all test data, save it in a test file or folder for future
reference. The most important consideration for you to bear in mind is to keep the test
scenario as close as possible to your understanding of the collision events. An example
of a pedestrian speed study is shown in Exhibit 36.
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Location of Test: Oakdale Elementary School Playground
Parameters ofthe Test: 15 seven-year-old females were told to walk a distance of 20
Exhibit 36: A completed pedestrian speed study. This example studies the walking speed ofseven-
year-old females.
Pedestrian Speed Study
Case: 94-9032
Investigator:,_~JUl:o"",hn"""s=o.....n _Time: 1600 hrsDate: 5-30-94
feet. They were instructed to walk at their normal pace.
Age/Sex tested: 7F Subjects: 15 Distance: 201\
1. 3.3 6. 3.45 11. 3.4
2. 3.45 7. 3.55 12. 3.6
3. 3.5 8. 3.6 13. 3.55
4. 3.55 9. 3.5 14. 3.45
5. 3.45 10. 3.6 15. 3.6
TOTAL Time: 52.55 sec AVG Time: 3.50 sec AVG Speed: 5.71 fps
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Several authors have assembled data that give walking, jogging and running
speeds of pedestrians. During a three-year period, the Institute of Police Technology and
Management has collected average walking and running speeds for several age groups
as part of teaching pedestrian classes to students. The data from this three-year study are
present in the first several charts that follow. The last chart gives average bicycle speeds
from data collected during accident reconstruction classes conducted by IPTM.
r
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Average Walking Speeds in feet per second
Age Male Female
5 4.58 (117) 4.61 (93)
6 4.88 (102) 4.85 (88)
7 5.25 (76) 5.23 (83)
8 5.28 (99) 5.27 (87)
9 5.32 (107) 5.29 (101)
10 5.41 (112) 5.39 (93)
11 5.43 (119) 5.41 (83)
12 5.46 (113) 5.45 (103)
Total Sample 845 731
Exhibit 37: Walking speeds ofelementary-school children from the age of
5 to 12years. The children were asked to walk normally through a distance
of 20 feet. The number of children in each age sample is shown in
parentheses.
Average Running Speeds in feet per second
Age Male Female
5 11.30 (88) 11.31 (99)
6 12.55 (111) 12.40 (109)
7 12.58 (123) 12.55 (101)
8 12.88 (98) 12.87 (87)
9 13.25 (136) 13.19 (115)
10 13.61 (112) 13.54 (93)
11 14.75 (119) 14.70 (88)
12 15.13 (113) 14.88 (103)
Total Sample 900 795
Exhibit 38: Running speeds ofelementary-school children from the age of
5 to 12 years. The children were asked to run as fast as they could through
a distance of20 feet. The number ofchildren in each age sample is shown
in parentheses.
E -40
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Average Walking Speeds in feet per second
Age Male Female
13-16 5.61 (147) 5.60 (133)
15-19 5.65 (119) 5.61 (145)
20+ 5.68 (167) 5.64 (131)
30+ 5.68 (114) 5.60 (121)
40+ 5.69 (151) 5.62 (111)
50 + 5.54 (98) 5.56 (89)
60+ 5.15 (87) 5.10 (78)
70+ 5.00 (64) 4.98 (54)
Total Sample 947 862
Exhibit 39: Average walking speeds of males and females in the age
ranges of 13 to 70+ years. All tested subjects were asked to walk at a
normalpace through 20 feet. The numberof individuals in each age-range
sample is shown in parentheses.
Average Running Speeds in feet per second
Age Male Female
13-16 12.40 (147) 12.10 (133)
15-19 12.55 (119) 12.15 (145)
20+ 13.66 (167) 12.89 (131)
30+ 13.85 (114) 12.99 (121)
40+ 12.11 (151) 11.89 (111)
SCI- S.9S (S3) S.70 (as)
60+ 8.75 (66) 7.50 (38)
Total Sample 862 768
Exhibit 40: Average running speeds of males and females in the age
ranges of 13 to 60+ years. All tested subjects were asked to run as fast as
they could through 20 feet. The number of individu::Jls in each age··range
sample is shown in parentheses.
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Average Speeds in feet per second
Age Mode Speed
70+ Walking Vvith a cane 1.98 (67)
20+ Holding hands with a child 2.41 (36)
20+ Pushing a stroller 4.31 (54)
20+ Carrying a baby 3.47 (23)
70+ Moving in a wheelchair 2.26 (18)
20+ Pushing a bike 5.58 (31)
20+ Walking while Intoxicated
BAC .10-.18 4.32 (38)
Total Sample 267
Exhibit 41: Average speeds from data collected during observations of
individuals using various modes of locomotion. Subjects were studied through
a distance of20 feet. Intoxicatedpedestrians were studied during field sobriety-
testing classes conducted at IPTM. The number of individuals in each age
range is shown in parentheses.
Average Bicycle Speeds in feet per second
Age Male Female
10 + 10.98 (107) 9.94 (83)
20+ 12.99 (69) 12.90 (45)
30+ 12.31 (67) 12.66 (31)
40+ 11.54 (44) 11.32 (39)
Total Sample 287 198
Exhibit 42: Bicycle speeds collected during accident reconstruction classes
conducted by IPTM. All tested subjects were timed at a constant speed
through 40 feet. The number of individuals in each age range is shown in
parentheses.
Bicycle data can be collected in the same manner as pedestrian data. Just
remember to set up the test to correspond to the collision scenario as close as possible.
And always remember to use common sense and make safety the number-one prioiity.
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Conservation of Linear Momentum
The principle of conservation of linear momentum is important to us as accident
investigators. In the case of a collision, this principle may be stated like this:
CONSERVATION OF LINEAR MOMENTUM
The total, or vector sum of, linear momentum of two or more bodies after a collision
is the same as the total, or vector sum of, linear momentum possessed by the
bodies before the collision. In mathematical terms:
or: momentum in = momentum out
A vector sum takes direction into consideration. A collision happens when t'v'/O bodies
interact with huge forces involved.
Let's look now at a simple example of the principle of conservation of linear momentum as
applied to a head-on collision between two cars. For the sake of simplicity, let's let both
cars have the same weight, say 4000 pounds (1818.18 kg). Let's also assume that the
cars become entangled, so that they do not rebound after the collision. Further, let's say
that one car is proceeding northbound at 60 mph (97 km/h) while the other is proceeding
southbound at 40 mph (65 kmlh). First, we wili calculate the momentum of each car. The
first car has a momentum of 4000 pounds x 60 mph (1818.18 kg x 97 km/h) equaling
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240.000 pound-miles per hour (176.363 kg-km/h). The second car has a momentum of J
4000 pounds x 40 mph (1818.18 kg x 65 kmlh) equaling 160.000 pound-miles per hour
(118.181 kg-km/h). Now we can consider the total momentum of the system of the two J
cars. Let's say that the northbound car has a positive. or plus. direction. This means that
to consider the total momentum of the system, we will have to' subtract the entire .J
momentum of the southbound car from that of the northbound car since it is moving in
precisely the opposite direction. This gives us: J
or
240.000 - 160.000 = 80,000 Ib-mph
176.363 - 118.181 = 58.182 kg-kmlh
We will recall that the momentum of a system before and after a collision is the same.
However. after the collision the total mass of this system of two cars has been
concentrated into one mass of 8000 pounds (3636 kg). each car weighing 4000 pounds
(1818 kg). We should not be confused by our calling pounds a mass. We are still on the
surface of the earth and are using the same unit on both sides of the equation. so we can
do this (the kilogram. kg. is already a mass unit). This mass will now have a velocity
expressed by the following equation:
ENGLISH
M V = momentum
V = momentum
M
= _8_0,:....0_0_0_I_b_-_m..:..p_h
8000 Ib
= 10 mph
METRIC
M V = momentum
V = momentum
M
= 58.182 kg-km/h
3636 kg
= 16 km/h
-
...
Since our velocity is positive. it is in the same direction as our northbound car. Therefore.
the speed of the northbound car, which had been traveling 60 mph (97 kmlh). has been
reduced by 50 mph (81 kmlh). The speed of the southbound car has also been changed
E -44
by 50 mph (81 kmlh). That car has also undergone a change of direction. It was headed
south at 40 mph (65 km/h) before the collision, but after the collision it was headed north
at 10 mph (16 km/h).
We could probably think of other examples where we could use the principle of
conservation of linear momentum. As we progress further in our study of traffic accidents,
we will learn methods that use this principle to reconstruct the speeds of vehicles involved
in angular collisions. To do this it will be necessary for us to determine the speeds of the
vehicles after impact as well as their directions before and after impact. With this
information, we will then be able to find the speed of a vehicle at the time of impact, and
will be able to relate this speed to the total speeds of the vehicles. We will examine these
ideas more completely in the next section.
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Collision Analysis Using Conservation of
Linear Momentum
In our discussion of energy, we defined a conservative system as a system in which
mechanical energy (kinetic energy + potential energy) is conserved. We also defined a
nonconservative system as one in which mechanical energy is not conserved. If we apply
these ideas to collisions, we can define elastic and inelastic collisions:
ELASTIC COLLISION
A collision in which kinetic energy is conserved. The only true elastic collisions are
those between sub-atomic particles.
INELASTIC COLLISION
A collision in which kinetic energy is not conserved. An example would be a
collision of two lumps of clay which stick together after impact.
Note: A collision occurs with little displacement over its duration. Hence, we need not
consider a change of potential energy during the collision.
Real world collisions usually fall somewhere between those covered by these two
definitions. A hard steel ball dropped on a hard steel plate will behave quite elastically.
The steel hall will bounce quite a bit. A basketball dropped on a basketball court will tend
more toward the elastic collision than toward the inelastic collision. However, the
basketball will not have quite as much bounce as the steel ball.
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On the other hand, street and highway speed collisions between vehicles are almost totally
inelastic. The vehicles crush significantly, and do not return the energy that has been
expended in deforming the metal. The work done to crush the vehicles goes into other
forms of energy, such as heat and sound. However, some low-speed collisions do have
some "bounce."
We can model partially elastic collisions if we identify a coefficient of restitution.
VI/hat is a coefficient of restitution? If two bodies collide along the same line, in what is
known as a co-linear (properly written collinear) collision the coefficient of restitution is a
dimensionless number given by
where Va and V4 are post-impact velocities and V1 and V2 are pre-impact velocities.
From this definition we see that V1 - V2 is the relative velocity of approach while V4 - Va is
the relative velocity of recession.
A perfectly elastic collision has a coefficient of restitution of 1. An inelastic collision has
a coefficient of restitution of o. The collisions that are in between have values between 0
and 1.
Low-speed in-line traffic collisions may have a coefficient of restitution associated with the
collision. If there is little permanent deformation, then some of the energy may be returned
to cause motion. Let us look at an example:
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A 3000 Ib (1363 kg) car is stopped for a traffic light. It is rear-ended by a 5000 Ib (2273 kg)
pickup truck that is going 5 mph (8 kmlh). The collision is bumper to bumper. If the
coefficient of restitution is 0.3, what is the velocity of both the car and the pickup after the
collision?
Begin with the formula from conservation of linear momentum (COlM):
M1 V1 + M2 V2 = M1 Va + M2 V"
pickup car pickup car
Because the car was stopped at impact, V2 = O. Thus, the equation becomes
Divide both sides by M, :
From the formula for coefficient of restitution:
-
-
-
V" - Va ....e =
V1 - V2
V" Va
...-
0.3 =
V1 - 0
0.3 V1 = V" - Va
V1
V" Va ...-- --
0.3 0.3
= 3.33 V" - 3.33 Va
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Substitute this expression for V1 into the equation for V1 developed from the momentum
equation:
Group like terms and solve for V3:
4.33 V3 = 3.33 V4 - .60 V4
M
3.33 V4 - 3.33 Va = Va + M 2 V4
1
METRIC
4.33 Va = 3.33 V - 1363 V
4 2273 4
M
V1 = Va + _2 VM 4
1
M
3.33 V4 - 3.33 Va = Va + _2 VM 4
1
ENGLISH
4.33 Va = 3.33 V - 3000 V
4 5000 4
r
,.
I
r
r
r
r
r
r
,.
I
r
r
4.33 V3 = 2.73 V4
Va = .63 V4
,.
i
Note that the expression here is an expression for V3 in terms of V4 • V3 will still have to be
calculated.
Substitute this expression for V3 into the equation for V 1developed from the momentum
equation and solve for V4 :
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ENGLISH
V
1
= .63 V + 3000 V
4 5000 4
METRIC
V
1
= .63 V + 1363 V
4 2273 4
ENGLISH METRIC
V" =2 V4 =21.23 1.23
V4
5 V4
8--- ---
1.23 1.23
V" =4.06 mph V4 =6.5 km/h
Return now to the equation from momentum:
E - 50
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Rewrite this equation to solve for V3 :
ENGLISH
V3 = 5 - .60 (4.06)
V3 = 5 - 2.43
V3 = 2.56 mph
FUNDAMENTALS OF APPLIED PHYSICS
FOR TRAFFIC ACCIDENT INVESTIGATORS
METRIC
V3 = 8 - .60 (6.50)
V3 = 8 - 3.90
V3 = 4.10 kph
r,
I
r
J'
We can check our results with the momentum equation:
ENGLISH METRIC
",.,
r,
r
}
5000(5) + 3000(0) '" 5000(2.56) + 3000(4.06)
25,000 = 12,800 + 12.180
25.000 ... 24.980 Ib-mph
Close enough!
2273 (8) + 1363 (0) '" 2273 (4.1 0) + 1363 (6.50)
18.184 = 9.319.3 + 8.859.5
18.184 ... 18.179 kg-km/h
r
r
r
Thus, the post-impact speed ofthe car is 4.06 mph (6.5 km/h). while the post-impact speed
of the truck is 2.56 mph (4.1 km/h).
In order to work this example. we have made the assumption. without formally stating it,
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that the collision forces are large compared to the ground forces acting on the vehicles.
In low speed collisions, this may not be the case. Let us reexamine our example problem
with this in mind. The solution that we just calculated would be valid if the brakes on the
car were off. Let us look at what would happen if the brakes were locked and IJ = 0.75.
We introduced the concept of impulse and said that it could be described as
the time rate of change of momentum. We now require an equation that will allow us to
express impulse. Thus we construct the equation:
F l::.t = M l::.V
which may be read as impulse = change in momentum.
We will begin the analysis by calculating the ground frictional force of vehicle 2, which has
its brakes locked and slides on a surface with a coefficient of friction of .75.
We use the following equation:
F = WIJ
j
-
-
ENGLISH
F = Wp
F = SOOO (0.75)
F = 2250 Ib
METRIC
F = Mg p
F = 1S83(S.8){O.75)
F = 10,018 N -
Why have we made this force calculation? In the case where the brakes on the struck
vehicle are locked, then there will be the additional force of friction of the tires on the road
resisting the collision force that is trying to accelerate the vehicle.
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The duration of time over which this frictional force acts is the collision time. For this case,
we will consider the collision time to be 0.100 seconds (100 milliseconds). The product of
force times change in time is impulse. Thus, impulse will have to appear in our COlM
equation, as it is an additional force that we must account for.
M 1 V1 + M 2 V2 = M 1 V3 + M 2 V.. + Fgb.t
pickup car pickup car impulse
where Fg =ground frictional force of vehicle 2.
Solve for V1 (with V2 =0 since it was stopped):
From the coefficient of restitution equation:
Substitute into the V1 equation:
M2 for this problem is .60. Substitute:
M1
r
r,
,-.
~
r
M23.33 V.. - 3.33 V3 = V3 + - V.... M ..
1
Recall that the mass ratio
3.33 V.. - 3.33 V3 = V3 + .SO V4
Fgb.t
+--
M1
Fgb.t
+--
M1
r
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Rearrange, solving for V3 in terms of V4 :
-3.33 Va - Va = -3.33 V" + .60 V"
PHYSICS OVERVIEW AND GUIDE
Fg lJ.t
+--
M1
-
-Combine the left side of the equation and multiply through by -1 and continue:
F lJ.t
4.33 Va = 3.33 V" - .60 V" - -(1-
M1
_ F(llJ.t
4.33 Va = 2.73 V"
M1
)1...
-
Recall that M
Va = .63 V" -
ENGLISH
W ,substitute:
g
F(llJ.t
W 14.33-
g
METRIC
Substitute values for Fg, lJ.t, and M1:
-
32.2 Fg lJ.t
V3 = .63 V" - ----=--
4.33W1
_1--:0,_01_8-:,(_0._1O_O~)
V3 = .63V" - 4.33(2273)
V3 = .63 V4 - 0.101
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ENGLISH
Substitute:
Fg = 2250 Ib 8t = 0.100 sec
_32_._2~(2_25_0~) ~(0_.1_0-:..0)V3 = .63 V.. -
4.33(5000)
V3 = .63 V.. - 0.334
Substitute this value for V3 into the V1
equation.
Also recall that the mass ratio M2 /M1 for
this problem is .60 and that M = W /g.
substitute:
Vi = (.63 V.. - 0.334) + .60 V.. + 2250 (0.1 00)
5000
32.2
V1 = (.63 V.. - 0.334) + .60 V.. + 1.449
V1 = 1.23 V.. + 1.115
Now solve for V4 • as we already know
V1 =5 mph =7.33 fps.
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Substitute this value for V3 into the Vi
equation.
Fg 8t+--
M1
v, = (.63 v. - 0.101) + .60 v. + 10,018(0.100)
2273
V1 = 1.23V.. + 0.440 - 0.101
V1 = 1.23 V.. + 0.339
Now solve for V4 • as we already know
V1 =8 km/h =2.216 m1sec.
1.23 V.. = V1 - 0.339
V.. = 2 - 0.275
1.23
V.. = 2.216 - 0.275
1.23
V.. = 1.52 m/sec
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ENGLISH
1.23 V4 = V1 - 1.115
V4 =~ - 0.906
1.23
v = 7.33 - 0.906
4 1.23
V4 = 5.959 - 0.906
V4 = 5.05 fps
Now solve for V3 using out initial COlM
equation solved for V3 :
V3 = V1 - .60V4 -1.449
V3 = 7.33 - .60 (5.05) - 1.449
V3 = 7.33 - 3.03 - 1.449
V3 = 2.85 fps
Check with COlM:
PHYSICS OVERVIEW AND GUIDE
METRIC
Now solve for V3 using out initial COlM
equation solved for V3 :
V
3
= 2.216 - 0.60(1.52) _ 10,018(0.100)
2273
V3 = 2.216 - 0.912(5.05) - 0.440
V3 = 0.864 m/sec
Check with COlM:
2273(2.218) = 2273(.884) + 1383(1.52) + 10,018(0.100)
5037 = 1963.87 + 2071.76 + 1001.8
5037 =5037
check!
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ENGLISH
5000(7.33) = 5000(2.85) + 3000(5.05) + 225
32.2 32.2 32.2
1138 = 1138
check!
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This is an example of solving simultaneous equations by the Substitution Method.
In this example, we see that the post-impact velocity of the car without brakes being locked
is about 4 mph (6.5 kmlh) while its post-impact velocity with brakes being applied is about
3.4 mph (5.59 km/h). Thus, we must consider ground forces in low speed vehicle
collisions. If we are looking at occupant loads (forces) in low speed collisions, these
differences can be important.
Up to this point, we have discussed collisions in one dimension. However, most of the
traffic collisions that we investigate are two dimensional. To solve these two dimensional
collisions we must remember that momentum is a vector because it is the product of a
scalar quantity (mass) and a vector quantity (velocity). We will also need to utilize a
coordinate system and a methodology.
First, consider our coordinate system. There are several systems that could be used but
we will choose Cartesian coordinates. The following figure shows the components of a
Cartesian coordinate system. Refer to Coordinate Systems in elementary algebra.
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second quadrant
II
Origin.,.-..;"
third Quadrant
III
2700
first quadrant
e
fourth Quadrant
IV
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Figure 125
The x and y axes are at right angles to each other. When we draw momentum vectors we
will always place their tails at the origin, O. We will measure all angles counterclockwise
with respect to the x-axis. We will measure all angles in degrees.
Let us look at the concept of resolving a vector into its components. We have already
discussed this in our math overview, but will review it again to refresh our recollection.
y
-
P3 = a vector
Figure 126
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The component of P3 in the x direction has a magnitude of P3cos 8, while the component- -
of P3 in the y direction has a magnitude of P3 sin 8.
x
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If we wish to add two vectors together to obtain what is called a resultant vector, we
resolve each of the two vectors into its x-direction and y-direction vector components. We
then add together the magnitudes of the two x-direction vector components and add
together the magnitudes of the y-direction vector components together. This will give us
a total x-direction vector and a total y-direction vector, these vectors becoming, in turn, the
two vector components of what will be the resultant vector. We can then use these total
vector components to find the sum of the two original vectors, i.e., the total vector or
resultant vector. Let us examine this by means of the diagrams below:
r
i
r
,.
r
I
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
.'*= = .....A -: 15. ---....-..----••~
r
t
o 10 20
r
j
Figure 127
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In Figure 127 the two original vectors, the vectors to be addad together, are labeled P3- - -
and P4 . P3 forms angle B (red) with the x axis. P4 forms angle ¢ (blue) with that same- - -
axis. P3 • its x component (P3 cos B) and its y component (P3 sin B) are shown in red.- - -
P4 , its x component (P4 cos ¢) and its y component (P4 sin ¢) are shown in blue. These
vector components are sho'M1 ",Ath dashed lines. The total x-direction vector is labeled Px
and the total y-direction vector is labeled Py • These vectors are shown in green. The
following chart may help clarify which vector components are added together and vmst
they yield.
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red blue
Ps =15 P4 = 20
ang!e=e angle = ¢
Ps cose P4 cos ¢
n c:jr. e P4 sin ¢'3'-' .1
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green
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The adding together of Px and Py to obtain the total, or resultant, vector will be illustrated
graphically in Figure 1. We will need to find the sin and cos values for angles eand ¢ to
- -
usa in our calculations of the total x and y components Px and Py .
-
...
Angle
B= 30°
¢=45°
Sin
0.500
0.707
Cos
0.866
0.707
Calculate the total x-direction component:
Px = 15(.866) + 20{.707)
-
Px =: 12.99 + 14.14
P ,,- -I"",'( =: .t..(. I'::>
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Py = 15{.500) + 20{.707)
Py = 7.5 + 14.14
Py = 21.64
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Calculate the total y-direction component:
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Now that we have calculated the vector components for the total. or resultant. vector. we
can calculate that vector. We will name this vector PT.r
r
r
r
r
r
..
If
\
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
Note that we have been describing the end of each vector by means of ordered pairs.
Utilizing this procedure. we may incorporate the calculations of the components that we
performed above into a single equation to solve for PT :
-
P T = 34.7
r
r
r
r E - 61
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Figure 128
This diagram illustrates that the vector sum of P3 and P4 is Pr' In adding P3 and P4
together, Vwe have accounted for both the magnitude of the vectors and the direction of the
vectors.
We have also used this diagram to illustrate the principle of parallelogram addition of
vectors. Note the dashed lines on t'1a diagram. The dashed line labeled P3 connects tho
head of vsc:tor P4 to the head of vector Pr" This dashed line has the same magnitude and
diredon as P3 but is attached to the head of P4 father than the origin. The d~shcd 1!~8
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labeled Pa is thus parallel to vector Pa. In the same way, the dashed line labeled P"
connects the head of vector Pa with the head of PT. It is parallel to vector P" and thus
has the same magnitude and direction as vector P".
If we wish, we may calculate the angle /3 that P T makes with the x-axis:
/3 = tan-1 (21.64)
27.13
/3 = tan -1 0.797
/3=38.5°
Over the last several pages, we have examined the addition of two vectors. These vectors
may represent the post impact momentum of two vehicles that have just been involved in
a two dimensional collision, where the vehicles departed at an angle. If this is the case,
then Pa ~ M1 Va and P" = M2 V". Vector P T represents the total momentum of the
-
system, or P T = M 1 V3 + M2 V".
Recall that vector PT represents the total momentum of the system before and after
impact. Thus, if we know the value of P T after the impact, we know the total momentum
-
of the system. If we know the approach direction of each vehicle, we may then resolve P T
into components that are collinear with these approach directions. Thus we will be able
to calculate the magnitudes of the velocities of the approaching vehicles. As we will see,
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we will also be able to calculate the change in velocity that each vehicle undergoes in the
collision. This change will be in magnitude and in direction.
Note that we have defined a coordinate system for use in solving problems of this type, the
Cartesian coordinate system. We place the tails of the departure vectors on the origin.
We measure all angles counterclockwise with respect to the x-axis. In Order to handle the
problem when it is expanded to indicate the approach vectors of the vehicles (or any other
colliding bodies), we offer the following methodology:
1. Choose the approach of one vehicle to be collinear with the x-axis. This
simplifies the problem greatly, as we need not concern ourselves with either the
rotation nor the translation of the co-ordinate system.
2. The tails of the approach vectors will be placed on the origin of the coordinate
system. The approach vectors will thus be heading in the direction the vehicle
would go if a collision did not alter the paths of the vehicles.
3. Departure angles must be chosen with care. The departure angles must fall
into an envelope formed by the two approach vectors. There is no system
momentum that would cause the vehicles to depart outside this envelope.
•
4. As a matter of convention, we will choose the momentum of the vehicle that is
collinear with the x-axis to be identified with the subscript 1 upon approach and
the subscript 3 upon departure. Likewise the momentum of the vehicle that has
some y-axis momentum will be denoted with the subscript 2 upon approach and
the subscript 4 upon departure. In this regard, P1 + P2 = P3 + P<4'
5. Again as a matter of convention, we will name the departure angle of P3 theta
(e). The departure angle of P<4 will be phi (¢). The approach angie of ;;2 will
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Having these points in mind, let us examine the following diagram.
- -
be psi (tp). As the approach of P1 is always collinear with the x-axis, P 1 will
From the knowledge we have gained thus far, we may possibly see that there are several
other methods for solving a momentum problem. However, the system just outlined will
provide uniformity with relatively simple "bookkeeping" requirements.
never have any y-axis momentum. The approach angle will always be 0° or
180 0 • This angle need not be named, but may be put numerically into any
subsequent calculation. We may see this angle referred to as alpha, a, in other
literature.
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6. We will use momentum units of Ib'mph in the English system and kg·kmlh in the
metric system. We may do this because M =Wig and V =1.4668 (metric:
V= 0.27775). Thus, Mwill have units of either Ib or kg, while V will have units
of mph or kmlh.
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Figure 129
First we will define each vector and angle that has been plotted. We will then present
three different but related methods for the analysis of this and similar diagrams.
Vec~ors P3 and P4 represent the post-impact momentum vectors of vehicles 1 and 2. PT
represents the total linear momentum of the system, both before and after impact. Vectors P1
and P2 represent the approach linear momentum vectors of vehicles 1 and 2. Vectors PI(
and Py represent the total x-axis and y-axis momsntum vectors. Angles e, ¢, and tjJha'l0
already been discussed.
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Vectors liP1 and liP2 represent the change in linear momentum of vehicles 1 and 2. As
r
1
r
r
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such, liP1 and liP2 each represent the impulse that acts on the vehicle designated by the
subscript 1 or 2. This impulse acts through time and results in a force. This force is
essentially the vector sum of all the forces acting on the' vehicle from the moment of first
contact through separation. If the vehicles do not separate, then this force acts from the
moment of first contact until such time as a state,of equilibrium exists between the two
vehicles and they are no longer interacting with each other. We call this force the Principle
- -
Direction ofForce, or PDOF. Recall Newton's Third Law. This law tells us that liP1 and liP2
must have the same magnitude and also must be opposite in direction. Compare these
two vectors in Figure 129. Do they have the same magnitude and are they in opposite
directions?
Angles a 1 and a 2 represent the angles which the PDOF makes with respect to the
pre-impact momentum (velocity) vectors of vehicles 1 and 2. These velocity vectors are
referenced to the center of mass of each vehicle. If the vehicle is pointed in the same
direction as the center of mass is traveling, then the heading and velocity vector will be
collinear. If the vehicle is in some sort of a yaw situation, then the heading and the velocity
vector will not be collinear. The following two figures will help to illustrate this:
r
r
r
r
r,.
r
r
,.
I
The vehicle's heading is
collinear with Its velocity
vector.
a
impulse
Figure 130
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The vehicle's heading is
not collinear with Its velocity
voctor.
b
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The PDOF acts upon the vehicle at the centroid of the damage area. A centroid may be
thought of as the center of mass of a geometric figure, even though that figure may be
massless. The following figure will help to show this:
v
~===i:.~==~===C=~~~~--~
PDOF;
AP,AV
Figure 131
The solid, irregular lines define the contour of the damaged vehicle, while the dashed lines
represent the undamaged profile of the vehicle. The damaged portion of the vehicle is the
area enclosed by the solid irregular lines, and the dashed lines.
Absent any constraints, the vehicle will want to rotate around its center of mass. In this
particular example, the PDOF acts on lever arm h, and will cause a counterclockwise
rotation. If the PDOF acts through the center of mass, there will be no rotation. Clearly,
if the PDOF passes on the other side of the center of mass, the vehicle will rotate
clockwise. Later we will learn to calculate the amount of rotation to expect. .
Knowing the angle at which the PDOF acts on a vehicle may help us determine who was
diiving, should this be an issue. Determination of the drivei is also assisted by the study
of occupant motion inside the vehicle, called occupant kinematics. In occupant kinematics,
we concern ourselves with the motion of the occupants with reference to the vehicle as
opposed to their motion with reference to the ground. We then relate occupant motion
inside the vehicle to the PDOF. It can be simplistically stated that the vehicle's occupants
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will tend to move toward and parallel to the PDOF. Thus, by matching occupant impact
evidence gathered from the interior of the vehicle to the occupants of the vehicle, we can
place those occupants, among them the driver, in their respective positions at the time of
impact.
r,
r
r
!
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Continuing with our analysis of the vector diagram, let's examine two methods that we can
use to find a·solution to this momentum problem. We already know the values for P31 P4'
a, ¢, /Il, and the approach of P1 • We are interested in determining V1, V2 , 6V1, 6V2 • a,.
- - -
and a2• Clearly V1 is related to P1 , V 2 is related to P2 , 6V 1 is related to 6P1 , and l1V 2
is related to 6P2 by the following general relationship:
-
6P = Ml1V
-
. 6 V = 6P
M
Calculation method:
We will use both geometry and trigonometry to analyze the vectors and angles. Referring
back to our earlier work and our general linear momentum diagram, we may make the
following analysis:
Working with x-direction vectors
-
Px = P3 cos a + P4COS ¢
r
r
r
and
- - -
Px = P1 cosO° + P2 cos /Il
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Substitute cos 0° =1 and subtract P2 cos tp from both sides. yielding
From the general linear momentum equation:
P MV P
_ WV= or
g
Substitute:
-
-
-
-
-
..
W 1 V3 cos e= -;........;.-- +
g -
..
Multiply through by g :
Divide through by W1 yielding: -
E -70
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Now working with y-direction vectors:
,.
I
r
r
r
r and
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Thus:
Recall sin 0° = 0, substitute:
Divide through by sin f// :
r
I
P4 sin ¢
+---
sin f//
r
r
r
I,.
i
Recall the general linear momentum equation:
P MV P
_ WV= or
g
Substitute:
r
r
r
=
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Multiply through by 9 :
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-
Divide through by W2 :
V"sin ¢
sin l/l
-
-
Now that we have derived equations to calculate V1 and V2• we will look for a method that
enables us to calculate 11V1 arid 11V2 0 We still need to determine angles a1 and a2 • Begin
with a diagram:
(PDOF)
x
Figure 132
This is the part of our momentum diagram that denotes the collision effects on vehicle 1
(refer to Figure 129). Figure 132 is an oblique triangle. so we cannot assume that all
relationships we have developed for a right triangle will hold. The following relationships
hold for an oblique triangle of the form below:
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Figure 133
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The following relationships join the above two triangles together. On the left side are
elements from the triangle in Figure 132; on the right side are the corresponding elements
from the triangle in Figure 133:
v = a3
v = b1
!1V = C1
B=r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
Law of Cosines:
From the Law of Sines:
Thus, by substitution:
c = ..;a 2 + b 2 - 2 a b cos r
a . -1 ( a sin r)= Sin
C
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We will develop our equations for b.V2 and a2 in a similar way. Begin with a diagram:
\
\
\
\
\
\
ex, \
x
Figure 134
This diagram is the portion of our momentum diagram that illustrates the collision ~ffects
on vehicle 2 (refer to Figure 129). Figure 129 has already i1iustrated that, in accordance
with Newton's Third law, b. P1 and b.P2 have the same magnitude and the opposite
diiection. Thus, an extension of the b.V2 line to intersect with the x-axis should form angle
ai' the same angle a1 as shown in Figures 129 and 132. Agreement of a1 here with G 1 in
those figures will provide us with a check on our work.
We will again apply the law of Cosines, followed by an equation from the law of Sines.
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
la'j'/ of Cosines
From the Law of Sines
-
-
ThB sllg!es in a triangle must add up to igOr>: if!::: 180 - (at ~. C(2).
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In summary, we have developed seven equations that may be used to investigate this
collision using the calculation method:
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1.
V.. sin ¢
sin l{J
r 2.
....
i
,..,
r
r
I
r
r
r
r
r
r
,.
I
Note: l:1 V1 =l:1 V2 only if W1 =W2 • Equation 7 should agree within a degree or two of
the measured angle l{J.
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We will now explore how to solve a momentum problem graphically.
Graphical Solution: Vector Sum Analysis
To solve this momentum problem graphically, we must make a scale diagram of the
vectors and plot them on a coordinate system. These plotted vectors represent
momentums. We then measure the length of each vector line and convert this length into
units of momentum, whereupon we divide these units by the weight of the respective
vehicle to get the corresponding velocity. PDOF angles a1 and a2 may be measured from
our scale diagram. An outline of the graphical method follows. Refer to Figure 129.
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1. Collect data from the scene of the collision which will enable you to determine
8, ¢, and IIJ. Gather evidence which will enable you to calculate V3 and ~.
Weigh each vehicle.
-
-
2. Construct a Cartesian coordinate system. Plot lines on the coordinate system
corresponding to angles 8, ¢, and IIJ.
3. Calculate V3 and V40 then calculate Pa and p .. using the equations Pa = W1 Va
and p.. = W2 V... This will give results in units of momentum. Decide on a
scale to use, for example, 1 inch =40,000 units of momentum.
-
4. Scale the line associated with angle 8 by using the formula
-Pa'3 =---
SCALE
Place an arrowhead on 13 , pointing away from the origin, to denote the length
of the line. This line is the departure vectorfor vehicle 1. Label it P3.
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Scale the line associated with if; by using the formuia
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5.
6.
Again place an arrowhead on /4' pointing away from the origin, to denote the
- -
length of the line. This line is the departure vector for vehicle 2. Label it Po4 '
- -
Draw a line parallel to P3 from the head of P4' and draw a second line parallel
- -
to P4 from the head of P3' (Refer to the dashed lines on the momentum
diagram that fit the description.) The total momentum vector, P T , can be found
by connecting the origin with the intersection of these two lines.
Draw a line parallel to the x-axis from the head of P T to the y-axis. This lin~ will
intersect the line we have drawn at angle lIJ. The intersection point defines the
- -
value of P2 ' the approach vector of vehicle 2. Measure the length of P2 and
calculate the equivalent amount of momentum by using the equation
Then calculate the approach velocity of vehicle 2 using the equation
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7. Draw a line parallel to the vector P2 from the head of PT to the x-axis. The
point where this line intersects the x-axis defines the value P1 , the approach
vector of vehicle 1. Measure the length of P1 and calculate the equivalent
amount of momentum by using the equation
-
P1 = /1 (SCALE)
Then calculate the approach velocity of vehicle 1 using the equation
-
-
-
-
-
-
- -
8. Draw a vector from the head of P1 to the head of P3' This line will define l!J.P1 •
Draw a vector from the head of P2 to the head of P4' This line will define l!J. P2 •
These lines should be equal in length and opposite in direction.
9. Determine the magnitude of l!J.P1 = /).P2 by multiplying the length of these
vectors by the scale. Then,
l!J. V1
= /).P 1
W 1
-
and l!J. V2
= l!J.P2
W2
10. Angles a 1 and a2 can be measured fiOm the scale diagram.
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Example
Two vehicles are involved in a collision. The approach of vehicle 1 is toward 0°. The
approach of vehicle 2 is toward 75°. The departure of vehicle 1 is at 30°. The departure
of vehicle 2 is at 45°. V3 = 30 mph (48 km/h). V4 = 35 mph (56 km/h). W1 = 3000 Ib (1363
kg). W2 = 3500 Ib (1591 kg). Calculate V1, V2• IIV1• Ll V2• a1 and a2•
r
r
r
r
r
I
r
f
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Begin by calculating V2 :
ENGLISH
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W1 V3 sin eV2 = ---.;---.,;;..-- +
W 2 sin tp
W1 V3 sin eV2 = -~-- +
W 2 sin tp
= _3_0_00_.:...(3_0.!....>s_i_n_3_o + (35) sin 45V2
(3500) sin 75 sin 75
= _1_36_3.....:(_48-:.)..:..(._50_0~) + (56) (.707)V2
(1591 )(.965) .965
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
,.
:
= 3000 (30) (.500)V2
(3500) (.965)
V2 = 13.32 + 25.64
V2 = 38.96 mph
+ (35)(.707)
.965
= 1363 (48) sin 30 +V2
(1591)sin 75
V2 =21.30 +41.02
V2 = 62.33 km/h
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Next calculate Vi :
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-
-ENGLISH METRIC
-
V1 = V3 COS e +
W2 V..COS¢ W2 V2 COS lfJ Vi = V3cosB +
W2 V.. COS¢ W2 V2 COS tp
W1 Wi Wi W1
Wi
V : 30(.888) + 3500(35)(.707) _ 3500(38.88)(.258)
, 3000 3000
V1 = 25.98 + 28.86 - 11.72
Vi = 43.12 mph
Now calculate ~Vi :
ENGLISH
~V1 = J302 + 43.122 - 2(30)(43.12)(.866)
~V1 = V2759.33 - 2240.51
~V1 = 22.77 mph
V : "8(.888) + 1581 (58)(.707) _ 1581 (82.33)(.258)
, 1383 1363
V1 = 41.56 + 46.21 - 18.77
Vi = 69.01 km/h
METRIC
~V1 = J48 2 + 69.01 2 - 2(48)(69.01)(.866)
~V1 = V7066.38 - 5737.21
~Vi = 36.45 km/h
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ENGLISH METRIC
Next calculate 6. V2 :
6.V2 = 31.23 km/h
~V2 = V38.96 2 or 352 - 2 (38.96)(35){.866) ~V2 = V62.33 2 + 562 - 2 (62.33)(56)(.856)
~V2 = 19.52 mph
6.V2 = J2742.88 - 2361.75 6.V2 = J7021.02 - 6045.51
FUNDAMENTALS OF ApPLIED PHYSICS
PHYSICS OVERVIEW AND GUIDE FOR TRAFFIC ACC!DENT INVESTIGATOR.",
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r
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t
at • -1 ( V,sin 8) at . -1 ( V,sln 8)= Sin = Sin
6. v1 6. V1
at . -, ( 30 (.500)1 at • -1 ( 48 (.500)1= Sin = Sin
22.77 36.45
at = sin -1 (0.658) at = sin -1 (0.658)
at = 41 0 at = 41
0
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
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Calculate the POOF angle for vehicle 1:
ENGLISH METRIC
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FUNDAMENTALS OF APPLIED PHYSICS
FOR TRAFFIC ACCIDENT INVESTIGATORS
Calculate the PDOF angle for vehicle 2:
ENGLISH
• -1 ( V. sin (Ip -¢»)a2 = sin
L\V2
a = sin -1 ( 35 (.500) )
2 19.52
a
2
= sin -1 (0.896)
.We can check our PDOF angles:
ENGLISH
Check!
PHYSICS OVERVIEW AND GUID:':
METRIC
a = sin -1 ( 56 (.500) )
2 31.23
a
2
= sin -1 (0.896)
METRIC
-
-
-
-
-
-
We can also determine the amount of energy lost in this collision. Clearly not all of the
pre-impact kinetic energy was used to deform the two vehicles. That which was not used
up in the collision was dissipated in the post-impact trajectory. The energy-lost calculation ...
is simple:
Ke in = Ke out + Ke lost
E - 82
Ke = (W1S12 .. W2 S:) _(W1S32 .. W2 S42 )
10.1 30 30 30 30
r
r
,..
;
r
r,.,
PHYSICS OVERVIEW AND GUIDE
So:
ENGLISH
FUNDAfl;lENTALS OF ApPLIED PHYSiCS
FOR TRAFFIC ACCIDENT INVESTIGATORS
Ke lost = Ke in - Ke c:.Jt
METRIC
Ks = (M1 S: .. M2 S:) _(M1 S; .. M2 S:)
10./ 26 26 26 26
r
r
r
,.
J
K. ' (3000(43.12)' + 3503\38.85)') • (3000(30)' + 3500(35)')
- 30 30 30 30
Ka loaf = (185,933 .. 177.086) - (90,000 .. 142,916)
Keto., = 130,103 ft-Ib
K. ,( 13S3(5~.01)' + 15'1(52.33)') • (1353(4!)' + 1591(55)')
- 25 28 25 25
Keto" = (249,658 .. 237.733) - (120,782 .. 191,899)
Keto•t = 174,710 J
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
Now that we have completed the analysis using the calculation method, we may wish to
solve this problem graphically. This is left to the reader as an exercise. The results should
be the same as we obtained by calculation.
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New Blow Up Over Air Bags
Are side-impact air bags safe for children?
strengthening the vehicle framework
and adding energy-absorbing vehicle
door materials. Some car makers are
concentrating on side-impact bags
that protect either the head or the
midsection; others are using combi-
nation bags.
Side-impact bags are smaller and
deploy with less force than air bags
that pop out of steering wheels and
dashboards in frontal crashes. Since
frontal-crash air bags first went into
use in the early 19905, 148 persons -
including 86 children - reportedly
have been killed by deploying air
bags. In many cases, the deaths were
among drivers or passengers who
weren't properly restrained or weren't
restrained at all. Because side-impact
bags aren't as powerful, most e''1)erts
consider them less of a risk.
Car makers themselves are split
on whether children should be seated
next to side-impact air bags. "We
don't believe children should sit with
side air bags at this time," says Sara
Tatchio, a Ford spokeswoman on
safety issues. Children should be
properly restrained in back seats, she
said, and Ford does not sell vehicles
with rear side-impact air bags.
Audi does. Doug Clark, an Audi
spokesman, says kids and air bags do
mix - provided children are proper-
ly positioned in restraints suitable for
their age and weight. Audi's tests of
rear-seat air bags show "there's no
increased risk to those children, and
actually, they can benefit," Clark says.
"The fact is," he adds, "air bags save
lives, whereas a disconnected air bag
cannot."
Clark says the company is ~'Ork­
ing on its response to NHTSA's con-
sumer advisory, and has not decided
whether to agree to NHTSA's request
E - 85
Push to improve side-crash
safety
Many manufacturers are planning to
add side-impact air bags, however. Car
makers are under growing pressure to
improve safety in side crashes, which
kill approximately 7,500 people and
injure 800,000 yearly, according to
NHTSA.The agency has inaoduced a
new side-impact performance stan-
dard for vehicles, and has added side-
crash performance tests to its New
Car Assessment Program.
Side-impact air bags are one tool
to improve vehicle safety, along with
January/February 2000 IITraffie Safety
I!J S4"4Y Graham
T
he qUt"StiOll i, being d~bated among federal safety regulators, COllSumer safety advocates, vehicle manufacturers
and concerned parents nationwide. It has no simple "yes" or "no" answer because of the complex technologi-
cal and human f.1ctors involved. Worse, some experts fear that the debate itself, triggered mainly by a National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration consumer advisory, may cause car-buyers to reject a technology that can save
lives - adults' certainly, and probably children's, too.
"There's a possibility [the air bags deployed. Only two CI2Shes
NHTSA advisory] might have con- involved children. A couple ofminor
fused the issue:' says Gloria Bergquist, if1juries had been reported, caused by
spokeswoman for the Alliance of air bag covers.
Automobile Manufacturers, which is Few vehicles are equipped yet
made up of 11 global automotive with side-impact air bags, especially
companies that produce 90 percent of in the rear seats. NHTSA estimates
the vehicles sold in the United States. about 2.4 million vehicles today are
Consumers "might have heard a dan- equipped with side-impact air bags
ger message when actually, side air - but only 20,000 have them in the
bags could be helpful and protect back seats. By comparison, nearly 94
their child," Bergquist says. million cars have steering-wheel-
mounted air bags that protect drivers
in frontal crashes.
According to NHTSA, side bags
are standard equipment in the front
seats of many luxury cars, including
General Motors' Cadillacs and Ford
Motor Co.'s Lincoln Town Cars, and
some smaller vehicles, inCluding most
Audi, Volkswagen and Volvo models.
They are offered as options in a
growing variety of other vehicles.
Few vehicles have air bags in the rear
seats as standard or optional equip-
ment. NHTSA lists only the Cadillac
DeVille and Seville and the
Volkswagen Audi A6 and A8, and
DaimlerChrylerAG's Mercedes-Benz
and BM'\v.
AU about the alert
Ricardo Martinez, M.D., during his
last days as NHTSA administrator last
October, ordered the consumer alert.
It warned that children "in close
proximity" to a deploying side-
impact air bag could risk "serious or
fatal injury."
The advisory suggested that
automakers deactivate air bags in the
rear seats - where safety experts pre-
fer that children sit - prior to ship-
ping vehicles to dealers, unless a man-
ufacturer is certain its air bags pose
no risk to children.
The alert was "an appropriate
step," the agency said, after tests by
NHTSA and some automakers
showed that children out of position
- such as those napping against a car
door or kneeling unrestrained to look
out a window - could be hurt or
killed by some deploying side air
bags.At this point, evidence is lacking
to suggest side-impact air bags pose a
risk to the elderly.
According to a NHTSA
spokeswoman, the agency has no
real-world reports of serious injuries
or fatalities occurring in side-impact
air bag crashes. At the time of the
advisory, the agency had investigated
only 37 crashes in which side-impact
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NHTSA 'Jvarned that children ubz close proxinzlty" to a deploying
side-impact air bag could risk userious orfatal injury. "
to ship Audi A6s and ASs \vith rear-
seat side air bags disconnected.
General Motors has advised its
dealers not to disconnect rear side air
bags, which are optional equipment
only in GM's Cadillac DeVille and
Seville. "We feel at GM our side air
bags are safe for kids, and we don't
endorse having those side air bags
disconnected at the point ofsale," says
Jim Khoury, safety and restraints
engineering manager for GM North
American Car Group. GM has con-
ducted extensive testing, and has
d~veloped a side-impact air bag
design that Khoury says minimizes
force to a child.
The government's consumer
advisory shocked some people in the
auto safety field. NHTSA had asked
car manufacturers last spring to
develop voluntary procedures for
testing side-impact air bag safety, par-
ticularly on out-of-position occu-
pants. The industry working group
was close to finishing its work wh~n
the agency issued the advisory. "We
were surprised and somewhat disap-
pointed," says Bergquist of the
Alliance of Automobile Manufac-
turers. "He [Martinez) knew we were
busy working on those."The working
group's draft was expected in late
1999, afterTRAFFIC SAFETY went
to press.
What about rulemaJdng?
Some consumer advocates have
pushed NHTSA to promulgate a for-
mal rule on testing side-impact air bag
safety instead of taking the industry's
recommendations. Joan Claybrook,
president of Public Citizen, and
Clarence Didow, executive director
of the Center for Auto Safety, argue
NHTSA has ignored its own regula-
tions, which require rulemaking in
such a situation.
NHTSA disagrees. Manufactur-
ers share NHTSA's responsibility to
ensure public safety, a spokeswoman
says. Rulemaking can take years; a
voluntary effort is faster.
Car manufacturers continue to
research ways to make air bags safer.
With one technology, sensor, would
preclude air-bag deployment should
a child lean against the door or lie on
the seat with his head on an arm rest.
With another variation, sensors
would adjust the force of the air-bag
deployment to the force of the crash.
The work isn't easy.
"It's a hard challenge to
automakers to make air bags safe
enough to help somebody in a crash,
yet not be harmful to an out-of-posi-
tion child," notes Bergquist.
Human factors, not technology,
are the key, some say. "Kids have to be
correctly restrained, says Janet Dewey,
executive director of the Air Bag and
Seat Belt Safety Campaign, sponsored
by the National Safety Council. "I
think that's really the heart of
NHTSA's consumer advisory,"
Dewey says. She also advises parents
to know and understand the safety
equipment they have in vehicles, and
carefully weigh safety issues when
buying a new car, truck or van.
Julie Rochman, vice president of
the Insurance Institute for Highway
Safety, Arlington, Va., agrees: "The
issue isn't whether side-impact air
bags will harm adults or properly
positioned and restrained children,"
she explains. IIHS tests found that an
IS-rnile-an-hour side crash into a
pole was survivable with a side air
bag, but fatal without.
"There probably is never going
to be an air bag perfectly safe for
children if they're out of position
when it begins to deploy," Rochman
says.
-
One Automaker Wrestles With Side-Crash Safety
Jannaf\" /February :!Illll)
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Noddlngoff
The National Sleep
Foundation estimates that 1,500 people die and
71,000 are hurt each year in the United States in
fatigue-related wrecks. NSF can't be sure, howev-
er, because no medical test gauges sleepiness. Six
states don't even have categories on their accident
forms to report fatigue as a contributing factor.
"Over the last 100 years, we've decreased our
sleep by about 20 percent:' Darrel Drobnich,
director of NSF's government and transportation
affairs division, says. One-third ofAmericans aver-
age eight hours a night. More than 80 medical
conditions exist that can disturb sleep, Drobnich
says. However, most primary care physicians
receive little training on sleep disorders, most of
which go undiagnosed.
Sleep deprivation makes us more prone to
accidents. To illustrate this. researchers at the
University of South Australia served one group of
test subjects alcohol and kept another group awake.
They found that staying awake for 18 hours had the
same effect on performance as a .05 blood alcohol
concentration. Those who hadn't slept in 24 hours
were as impaired as drinkers with .096 BAC.
In a recent NSF poll, 62 percent of those
asked said they had driven drowsy in the last year,
and 27 percent had nodded off.About 1.5 percent
said they had fallen asleep at the wheel, while 23
percent reported they know someone who had
been involved in a sleep-related accident at some
time in their lives.
It's not just that drivers might be embarrassed
or afraid to admit that they fall asleep. According
to the British journal Oaupational Safety & Health,
people generally don't realize they are asleep until
they awaken after four minutes of slumber. Many
drivers honestly don't remember drifting off.
Police officers face the daunting task of deter-
mining whether or not fatigue contributes to
crashes, a task they often don't have the time or
training to perform properly.
January/February 2000 I
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i1 this Luumry of wide-
open spaces, driving can
seem ~s natural as walk-
ing. Drivers tend not to
tpjnk ;:botlt their cars as 2-
ton nu~siles barreling down
highvv'ays at speeds our
great-great grandparents
wouldn't have believed pos-
sible. People tend to grab
their keys and start their
engines without stopping to
consider "\Thether they
should be behind the wheel.
ITraffic Safety
Impaired driving
deserves a broad definition.
Most people should know
they shouldn't drive drunk.
Tougher laws and public
education have cut alcohol-
related deaths by 29 percent
since 1986, though some
15,000 people still die each
year in alcohol-related
motor vehicle crashes. But
other forms of impairment
- though less publicized -
can be just as deadly.
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The typical sleep-related wreck occurs
between midnight and 7 a.m., or 1 p.m. and 4
p.m., times when our natural circadian rh)'thnl$
slow us down. A single-occupant vehicle drifts off
the road to the right without braking and hits a
fixed object at full speed. Or, a driver awakens after
veering off and whips back to the left, causing the
vehicle to flip.
Officers can most accurately report sleep-
related incidents by taking note .of such factors
and by asking questions about drivers' sleep and
work patterns, Drobnich says. A few jurisdictions
are taking tough stands against sleepy drivers,
prosecuting them under reckless driving laws or
similar statutes, Drobnich adds.
To cut down on fatigue-related incidents,
many states use "rumble strips" on highway shoul-
ders, says Jim Growney, a safety manager with the
Federal Highway Administration's New York
office. Rumble strip proponents face some resis-
tance fiom bicyclists, who say rough roads make
for jarring, unsafe rides. However, some states are
working out cyclist-friendly policies, such as build-
ing shoulders wide enough to accommodate both
rumble strips and biking lanes.
Prescription for disaster
One of the leading contributors to sleep-related
crashes is the use of seemingly benign medica-
tions. Once again, pinpointing the extent of the
problem is difficult. Blood tests can detect any
number of drugs in the body. but lab technicians
must screen for each drug individually. So unless
investigators have a pretty good idea which drug a
driver took, blood tests are ineffective.
The National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration in the early 19905 collected blood
samples fiom about 2,000 people killed in crashes to
test for 50 different categories of drugs. "We found
that in approximately 18 percent of the fatally
injured drivers, there Wt:re drugs other than alcohol," says
Richard Compton, Ph.D., a science adviser with NHTSA.
The study could not definitively link drug use to accident
causation.
Antihistamines frequently impair driving, says Carlo
Michelotti, head of the California Pharmacists
Association. These products carry warnings against oper-
ating heavy machinery, but many don't read or don't heed
the warnings. .
Minor tranquilizers, drugs that treat depression and
other psychological conditions, and analgesics also can
cause drowsiness. Heart medications and even the antibi-
otic tetracycline can cause dizziness or nausea, Michelotti
says. "Ifyou are getting a medication for the first time, the
best place to take it is at home to see how you are going
to react," he says.
The International Association of ChiefS of Police has
taken over a program long sponsored by NHTSA aimed
at educating police officers to recognize impairment
caused by drugs other than alcohol, NHTSA's Compton
says. Officers undergo a week of training along with field
certification to better determine probable causes of
impairment. These skills help investigators figure out
which drugs to look for when running blood tests.
Emotions rule the road
With all the publicity road rage gets these days, determin-
ing whether emotions cause crashes can be difficult.
Doctors don't give psychological debriefings to survivors.
The only way to estimate the extent of road rage is to
extrapolate from statistics on accidents caused by tailgat-
ing, reckless driving, passing on the right and other behav-
iors associated with aggressive driving.
Yet common sense tells us our streets are getting
meaner. With more than 120 million drivers on the road
in the United States, clashing driving styles are inevitable,
says Leon James, who specializes in traffic psychology at
the University of Hawaii.
"Deep within the human psyche is an urge to release
our aggression on anonymous others when we feel justi-
fied," explains Arnold Nerenberg, a psychologist affiliated
vlrith the American Institute for Public Safety. Most irate
drivers don't need therapy, he says, they just ;let out a
dimension of their personalities.And stifling heat or emo-
tional upsets, like getting fired or getting divorced, can tip
the scales.
James says combating angry drh;ng is a life-long
process. "You can't rely on your original drivers' license
training," he says. James advocates driver training that
starts in kindergarten and is refreshed annually. He also
suggests keeping driving diaries or tape recording
thoughts and emotions to recognize problems and
improve skills.
Several organizations have developed curricula and
educational campaigns to combat angry driving. Some
local jurisdictions are beginning to prosecute offenders
and require special classes. Stephanie Faul of the AAA
Foundation says a few states have adopted or are consid-
ering aggressive driving laws.
Those statutes can be difficult to enforce, says Bob
Stein of the Arizona Department of Public Safety. To be
charged under Arizona's law, a driver must be speeding
and passing on the right, making unsafe lane changes, fol-
100ving too closely, failing to properly yield right-of-way,
or failing to obey traffic control devices. In other jurisdic-
tions, aggressive driving is tied to multiple traffic convic-
tions in a specific time period.
While impairment factors taken alone cause plenty of
crashes, they often combine for deadly results. For exam-
ple, in NHTSA's drug survey, the majority of deceased
drivers who tested positive for drugs also had alcohol in
their systems, Compton says.
But as the two-decade national campaign against
drunk driving has proven, education combined with
police awareness and enforcement can effectively deter
impaired driving.
Ii
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PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT
Automated Vehicle Monitoring and
Location Systems
-===---~~~=====--",,=,==~~-==-~-=---m1m;~~.
In recent times, the public transportation system has been following a downward trend in efficiency.
A lack ofrider interest in the system has led to increased cost and a move towards alternative
methods oftransportation, namely the private automobile. Studies aimed at improving the system are
classified as Advanced Public Transportation Systems (APTS) technologies, which are comprised of
three elements: Advanced Traveler Infonnation Systems (ATIS), Automatic Vehicle Location (AVL)
systems, and Advanced Payment Systems (APS).
Automatic Vehicle Location (AVL) is an integral part ofthe overall APTS technology initiative. The
United States has seen a growth of 100% in AVL systems, with approximately 58 systems either
established or in the process ofdevelopment. The paramount objectives ofAVL are increases in
operating and dispatching efficiency, service reliability, response to service disruptions, inputs to
passenger infonnation systems, driver and passenger systems, driver and passenger safety, awareness
ofmechanical problems, inputs to traffic signal preferential treatment actuators, cost-effective
planning infonnation, and ridership.
The main purpose ofan AVL system is to report the position of a vehicle through the use of
computers; one located on the vehicle and the other at a central location where the data collected
from all vehicles is processed. This technology coltects real-time data from vehicles, which allows the
central location to determine the approximate location ofthe vehicle relative to its scheduled
location, thereby providing more accuracy in route scheduling infonnation.
In general, AVL systems can be categorized into two groups: ground-based and satellite-based.
Three types ofground-based technologies are currently in use: the signpost/odometer system, the
radio navigation/location system, and dead reckoning. The satellite-based AVL method is referred to
as the Global Positioning System (GPS). The type and quantity ofAVL systems employed is
dependent upon the geographical and physical makeup ofthe region in which it is to be used, and/or
the scale ofthe operation itself Most technologies are used in conjunction with another, and
incorporate other features related to APTS including: schedule adherence monitoring, silent alarm for
emergencies, vehicle component monitoring, automatic passenger counters, computer aided dispatch,
traffic signal preferential treatment, and automated fare payment systems. Additional features
pertaining to the condition ofthe vehicle is reported by a series of sensors connected to the main
vehicle mounted receiver, which monitors various statistics for the specific vehicle. Sensors for
[vehicle] speed, engine speed, oil level, coolant level, and other essential statistics are used to
monitor certain types ofinfonnation necessary to determine the vehicle's current condition.
The most common type ofAVL utilized is the signpost/odometer system, which relies upon a series
ofbeacons mounted on signposts along routes and receivers mounted on the vehicle. The beacons
are assigned a unique ill and send out signals, which are picked up by the vehicle-mounted receivers.
The vehicle's approximate location is determined by the vehicle receiver sending out the ill ofthe
last beacon passed along with an odometer reading ofthe distance traveled since passing the beacon
to the central location. The signpost/odometer system may also detennine a vehicle's location by
assigning the vehicle's receiver with a unique ill that is sent to a beacon when the vehicle passes it.
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The first method provides greater accuracy since it allows for a greater range ofpossible positions.
The second method requires less radio transmissions and also allows the beacons to be wired directly
to the central location. The signpost/odometer method has been used by transit systems, but its
dependence on signpost mounted beacons and high maintenance costs have decreased its popularity.
Long Range Aid to Navigation (Loran-C) is the primary ground-based radio navigation technology
used in AVL. Loran-C operates by sending out low-frequency radio signals and approximates the
vehicle's location by analyzing the transmissions and their timing. Loran-C performance is susceptible
to radio frequency and electromagnetic interference. In addition to disrupting signals, mountainous
topography may cause Loran-C to give erroneous results, leaving Loran-C unattractive for use in
AVL. An alternative to Loran-C is radio navigation/location which utilizes 900Mhz signals to track
vehicles. The signals are emitted via strategically placed towers, triangulating the signal and allowing
for relatively precise vehicle tracking.
The dead-reckoning system evaluates the difference in time between various checkpoints and is then
able to determine where the vehicle's approximate location is by analyzing the elapsed time between
the point at which it was registered and its original origin. A system with proximity beacons also
informs the central system ofthe vehicle's location, but utilizes beacons placed at designated points,
and calculates the its location by the time difference between passing through consecutive beacons.
The enhanced alternative to ground-based systems is GPS, a more recent and versatile technology.
GPS is capable oftracking vehicles equipped with GPS receivers through the use of24 satellites. The
receiver depends on triangulation and reads signals from a number ofsatellites and transmits its
position to the central location. GPS has a range superior to any other method, covering all ofNorth
America. The system was originally used exclusively by the military, but select satellites have been
made available for other uses, such as in an AVL system. The limiting of satellites available for
civilian use, however, has decreased the accuracy ofGPS somewhat. GPS is prone to in-operability
underground and in areas with tall buildings or foliage where the signal cannot reach. A variant of
GPR, differential GPS (DGPS) compensates for the inaccuracy ofstand-alone GPS systems by
placing a receiver in a location which has been established and calculating the difference between the
two readings.
Both satellite and ground-based systems require deployment oftransmitters on locations along the
route, or within a range where vehicles may be tracked, as well as on the vehicles being monitored.
Neither model has proven to be exact in accuracy and the cost for each system is relatively high due
to the nature ofthe types and level ofequipment required operating an AVL system. The
performance ofequipment associated with either system has the potential for improvement and will
eventually lead to greater efficiency. The combination ofsystems may also alleviate some ofthe
problems realized in implementing each individually. The dead-reckoning system in conjunction with
proximity beacons may permit a more accurate assessment ofvehicle location by providing two
different sets ofdata from which an error calculation may be made.
The myriad oftransportation enhancement options provide various types of data, but their full
potential may only be achieved ifthe correct type(s) ofsoftware are used to process the data and
provide useful information. Due to the complexity ofAVL and monitoring systems, the amount of
data sent to the central system may be overwhelming. The manufacturers ofAVL equipment deal
mostly with the hardware requirements ofthe system and do not offer the software to fully exploit
their equipment.
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Navigation systems take off in Europe, Japan
GPS COMES TO THE DASHBOARD
Say you're driving alone through a Tokyo suburb, trying to find your business hotel, and the street names
aren't marked (a common occurrence in Japan). Or say you're on a mo-toting holiday in Gennany with a
navigationally impaired companion whose only certainty is that you can't get where you want to be from
where you are. You'd appreciate the value ofa global-positioning-satellite (GPS)-based
auto-mobile-navigation system.
Early users in Japan and Europe have proven the utility ofconsumer GPS systems, and an infrastructure
ofdigital maps and real-time traffic trackers is being put into place in those regions. The market has even
spawned a startup, SirF Technology Inc. (Sunnyvale, Calif.) that is spinning dedicated RF and DSP chip
sets.
Increasingly, consumer-electronics companies regard GPS as a market in which they can't afford not to
play. Philips, Matsushita, Sony and Pioneer consider GPS a linchpin technology among the various
multimedia electronic gadgets that they believe will be standard equipment on the vehicles ofthe future.
GPS is also considered the gateway to a coming generation ofversatile, intelligent mobile electronics.
Let's return to our imaginary scenarios. You're lost in the outskirts ofTokyo or have missed your
Autobahn exit. Depending on its sophistication, your GPS system's on-screen and voice instructions
might locate your position on the digital map and chart a path to your destination with complete real-time
route guidance and navigational instructions.
The system could even offer you an alternate route if you screwed up the original instructions: "If
possible, please make a V-tum," it might say (your traveling companion, on the other hand, would
probably leave off the "please" and add "you idiot"). If you continue to ignore its advice, instead of
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whacking you with the road map, the imperturbable digital navigator would recalibrate the route and offer
fresh instructions.
Traffic updates
The latest advanced car-navigation systems in Japan can also receive real-time traffic-flow information.
Such information is now being transmitted in certain areas in Japan via FM multiplex broadcasting and
optical and radio beacons. The information can be mapped onto the car navigation system's digital map.
With a few dozen or so consumer-electronics manufacturers fiercely competing on feature-rich,
lower-cost GPS-based vehicle navigators in Japan, such systems seem far removed from their origins as
military equipment for strictly vertical applications. Some 720,000 GPS auto systems were sold in Japan
between late 1993 and July 1996, according to the Electronics Industry Association ofJapan (EIAJ). The
market almost doubled in volume and value annually.
Meanwhile, some 90,000 comprehensive GPS-based navigation systems are expected to be installed in
Europe by 1997, according to executives at Philips Car Systems, which teamed with BMW to launch the
first production-ready navigation systems to the market in 1994. The BMW/Philips team will make its
first foray into the U.S. market in January.
The commercial promise of GPS notwithstanding, the consumer-electronics companies that have long
supplied the automotive market with audio electronics will find that GPS navigation presents an entirely
new set of technical and marketing challenges. Sorely needed are cost-effective technologies to gauge and
provide precise vehicle-location information and highly accurate voice recognition and synthesis for
hands-free navigation. Also vital is a color, wide-viewing-angle flat-panel display that can offer high
visibility in direct sunlight.
Most important, Japanese companies are looking for a system platform and GPS chip set that will be
sufficiently flexible to configure the subscriber terminal in different shapes, designs and applications. The
focus of the race today among consumer GPS-system vendors is on additional features, higher integration
and flexible designs whose utility can be extended beyond pre-installed automobile-navigation systems.
They thus need flexible silicon solutions and a hardware architecture that can accommodate such
emerging applications as the transmission of traffic information and data services via cellular phones,
FM-multiplex and digital audio broadcasting (DAB), or radio or optical beacons.
In Japan, consumer GPS technology, launched early in the decade by Pioneer and others, has already
undergone several generations of upgrades and survived a major market shakeout.
By 1993, more than 30 Japanese vendors had rushed to market with simple, relatively imprecise
route-mapping systems using both digital maps installed on a CD-ROM and GPS guided by the 24
Navstar satellites. The past 18 months have seen a sea change toward full-fledged navigational systems
using a ~ombination of GPS and digital maps, along with factory-installed wheel sensors and compass.
Today in Japan, a comprehensive car-navigation system without a flat-panel display costs about $1,400.
That's halfwhat it cost a few years ago.
Japanese interest in car-navigation systems was heightened in April when the Ministry of Posts and
Telecommunications (MPT), Police Agency and Ministry of Construction jointly launched a
traffic-information service called the Vehicle Information and Communication System. Today, VICS
provides wide-area updates via FM multiplex on traffic tie-ups due to car accidents and major road
construction; more precise information on conditions in more narrowly focused areas is beamed down
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respectively by radio and optical beacon. VICS infonnation can be downloaded in such fonns as text,
simple maps or more detailed maps confonning to the digital maps ofa GPS system.
The rapid proliferation of features and services has made differentiation a dicey issue for some .
consumer-electronics vendors. Integration ofVICS receivers for FM multiplex, optical beacon and radio
is a difficult task requiring a PC-like platfonn with its own operating system and CPU as well as an
investment in software upgrades to accommodate new applications. Most CD-ROM-based car-navigation
software with value-added features can be fully utilized only by a matching ensemble ofproprietary
navigational hardware. The development costs alone have forced some traditional consumer-electronics
manufacturers out of the race.
The increase in factory installations is another troubling phenomenon for some traditional
consumer-electronics vendors. The after-sale market for GPS systems has dropped from virtually 100
percent of the total GPS consumer market a few years ago to around 70 percent today.
Portable imperative
A Japanese industry source from a company that has already withdrawn from the navigation market said
the vendor "would still like to get back into the market in the future. [But] our only way back now would
be to develop a non-CD-ROM-based portable unit that would be small, flexible and cheap enough to be
carried into an automobile, or to design a car audio unit combined with a high-quality spoken navigation
system featuring voice-recognition and voice-synthesis technologies."
The source also pointed out the need for accurate, easy-to-install acceleration sensors or equivalent
technologies that could calibrate the distance a car has run and match that data to a map. "The simpler the
sensor mechanism is, the easier to install it into a car afterward."
Not all next-generation navigation systems will be factory-installed automotive systems. Sony Corp.
recently demonstrated a CD-ROM-equipped notebook PC featuring a GPS chip set on a PCMCIA card.
All that would be needed to operate the system in an auto would be a small GPS antenna.
By JUNKO YOSHIDA
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POPULAR MECHANICS
March 1995
TRUCKS
WITH BRAINS
The big rigs are rolling better than ever thanks to truckloads of new technology.
,
Satellite technology is used for communications between
trucks and dispatcher as well as for positioning and tracking.
Dispatchers can easily locate stolen or missing trucks.
Loaded trucks are a favored prey of thieves. But now technology is
coming to the aid oftruckers. More than 65,000 big trucks carry
automatic locating systems that report the trucks' locations to their
dispatchers. When a locator-equipped truck is stolen, the truck's exact
whereabouts can be reported to the police in the very same phone call.
In finest Hollywood fashion, some robbers have been visited by the
gendarmes while gleefully unloading their pilfered cargo in the security
ofa locked warehouse.
Satellite-based truck-locating systems were developed and proliferated initially to help trucking
companies keep track of shipments. The adaptation of the truck-tracking technology to a theft-
recovery system is a natural, but far from its only other use. Rockwell International is working with
the Iowa Department of Transportation on a program to make Rockwell's Pro2000 digital satellite
radio -- which includes a Global Positioning System -- log the miles interstate truckers run in each
state, for fuel-tax reports. On-board
computers can also track a driver's hours
of service, and make an electronic log
that's easier to keep and harder to fake.
Some trucks have on-board scales to
weigh the load, anti-lock brakes and
traction control, and even radar to warn
the driver of traffic hazards.
Eaton Corp.'s VORAD system mounts
Doppler radar sensors on the front and
sides ofa truck. The system sounds a
buzzer and blinks lights to warn the driver
if he gets too close to the vehicle ahead or
ifhe signals a tum when there's a vehicle
beside him. The system tracks truck speed
and adjusts the warning distance -- up to
350 ft. ahead -- to suit forward speed. It also logs vehicle data that could help reconstruct an accident,
and can include a "smart" cruise control that can adjust itself to keep pace with other traffic.
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Hino trucks in Japan already offer an "intervehicular distance alarm" that uses an infrared beam to
warn drivers of slow traffic ahead, and Mercedes-Benz has an experimental truck with fully automatic
control. Watching through television cameras, the EXT-92 truck's computer can follow a normal
highway and brake for slower traffic, pedestrians or other obstructions.
Modem big rigs are still powered by big diesels. The typical engine displaces anywhere from 10 to 14
liters and boasts electronic controls for its injection, four valves per cylinder and compound
turbocharging. Like the modem car engine, the big diesels boast self-diagnosis capabilities and
reduced exhaust emissions. Oh, the typical diesel also develops about 350 hp and more than 1300 ft.-
lb. of torque -- both at speeds below 1500 rpm.
·M~~~~isf ••••••••••• ;:r~~~~ :~~~~r~~~~~;~~~~~~ds~~~~~~~~~~~~:~g
.sl~ i>often as they used to. Today's 18-speed
jiltOm;jikinOde" transmissions have only one shift lever, and most
~~s~·~~: .i\ trucks today have only a 9- or 10-speed gearbox.
And, ofcourse, that gearbox can be an automatic.
Spicer's "AutoMate-2" has eight manual and two
automatic gears. Eaton's new AutoSelect is a
semiautomatic 10-speed. It's offered only on
Kenworth and Peterbilt trucks as of this writing but
will soon be available on other lines.
Even truck lights are going high-tech with light-emitting-diode lights that draw less current, are less
affected by vibration and last much longer than standard lights. LED brake lights illuminate about 200
milliseconds faster than incandescent lights. Truck-Lite
Corp., ofFalconer, New York, will use 5mm fiberoptic
cables to carry light from a single gas-discharge lamp to a
dozen or more outlets to replace conventional clearance,
stop, turn and backup lights. A General Electric headlight
system -vvill use a single gas-discharge lamp and 12mm
optic fibers to produce about twice as much light as
standard halogen headlights.
And Sweden's Scania truck company is working on Itraliolet headlights (right) rewal more
ultraviolet headlights for better vision with less dazzle. han standard ones (left).
Filters will stop the UV-B and UV-C rays, which can damage eyes, but pass visible light and enough
UV-A rays to make some types of paint and many common materials fluorescent.
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DOCUMENT EXAMINATION
AND HANDWRITING ANALYSIS
Raleigh S. Pate
Questioned Document Examiner
Lexington, Kentucky
Copyright 2000, Raleigh S. Pate
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DOCUMENT EXAMINATION AND HANDWRITING ANALYSIS
Speaker's Objectives
1. To define a handwriting expert and discuss what services
he or she may perform.
2. To distinguish between a handwriting expert and a graphologist.
3. To describe what equipment and procedures are utilized to
reach an opinion.
4. To explain the importance of obtaining proper and adequate
samples of known writings to submit to your expert for comparison.
5. To explain the "opinion" after a handwriting examination by
an expert.
6. To explain how to qualify your expert as a witness.
7. To discuss cross examination of a handwriting expert.
8. To explain where handwriting examination, as a forensic tool,
is today; and offer a view on handwriting examination tomorrow.
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I. DEFINITION OF A HANDWRITING EXPERT
A handwriting expert deals with the physical aspects, and all phases of the document in question.
These may include the paper, the signature, alterations, additions and deletions contained on the
questioned document.
B. Advertisements.
Webster's: ".... studies personality traits by examining handwriting."
II. DISTINGUISHING BETWEEN A HANDWRITING EXPERT AND A
GRAPHOLOGIST
Encyclopaedia Britannica: " ....the question of the ultimate scientific value of graphology is
unanswered.
Who can call themselves a "handwriting expert"?
1. Appellate courts have held that graphologists are not forensic experts and should
not testify. Citations are available.
B. The expert may be able to determine if the document has been altered, contained erasures,
over writes, pen changes and alignment.
C. The expert may be able to determine the typewriter used or the pen that was or was NOT
used (ball point 1941). Recent advancements (FAX, laser printers, copy machines).
A. The questioned document could be (graffiti, holdup/extortion note, deeds, wills, checks,
contracts and letters).
Graphology is commonly defined as the "ART" of determining character, disposition and
aptitudes from handwriting.
A. A variety of education sources are available to the graphologist and the forensic or law
enforcement expert.
c.
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A. Lighting (direct, oblique, side, short-long wave ultraviolet, ultra fluorescence).
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III. WHAT EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES ARE UTILIZED TO CONDUCT A
HANDWRITING EXAMINATION?
r F - 1
B. Calipers, ruler, angle templates and dividers.
C.
D.
E.
Magnification: loops, hand-held magnification, microscopes, binocular and comparison.
Photographic equipment: 35 mm camera, copy stand, assorted lenses and filter (infra red).
Development optional.
There ar,e limitations of"personal equipment" in many situations vs. that which is
available to larger cities, state and federal agencies.
1. Gas chromatographs and ninhydrin cabinets (used to develop fingerprints on
paper, plastics and cloth).
-
IV. IT IS IMPORTANT TO OBTAIN PROPER AND ADEQUATE SAMPLES OF
KNOWN WRITINGS TO SUBMIT TO THE EXPERT FOR COMPARISON
A. Known writing generated at the present time need special attention.
(Yellow tablet)
B. Prior known signatures - 10 before and 10 after the questioned document.
C. The known samples should be written under the same circumstances as the document in
question (instruments, paper, line length, etc.)
D. There are problems in the use of copies or facsimiles as known samples in a handwriting
examination.
V. THE EXPERT'S OPINION AFTER A HANDWRITING EXAMINATION IS
COMPLETED
A.
B.
The employer of the expert may receive a range of opinions from: Not a forgery, possibly
a forgery, inconclusive, probable, highly probable, or it's my opinion it is genuine.
Can opinions differ? Compare with DNA, and fingerprint points of identification.
C. Materials (charts and photographs) can do several things to illustrate the basis of the
experts opinion.
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VI. HOW TO QUALIFY YOUR EXPERT
A. Questions leading to testimony.
B. How to introduce demonstrative materials.
VII. THE OPPONENT'S EXPERT
A. Ask for a copy of the opponent's expert report, and a copy ofhis CV, as well as copies of
all documents used in his examination. Remember to ask for copies of documents used
to reach the opinion.
B. With this information, your expert should be able to help you understand his
qualifications.
C. Have your expert explain what training, certifications, or association he belongs to and
their value.
D. The most notable associations are the American Board of Forensic Document Examiners,
and the International Association for identification.
VIII. WHERE HANDWRITING EXAMINATION, AS A FORENSIC TOOL, IS TODAY
AND VIEWS ON HANDWRITING EXAMINATION IN THE FUTURE
REFERENCES:
Scientific Examination of Ouestioned Documents (1982)
Ordway Hilton
Elsevier North Holland Inc.
52 Vanderbilt Avenue
New York, New York 10017
Ouestioned Documents (1929)
Albert S. Osborn
Nelson-Hall Co.
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FIREARMS, BALLISTICS, AND RELATED EVIDENCE
Ronnie H. Freels
Kentucky State Police Crime Laboratory
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FIREARMS, BALLISTICS AND RELATED EVIDENCE
Including Tool Marks, Serial Number Restoration, and
Shoe PrinttTire Tread Evidence
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FIREARMS IDENTIFICATION
Fireanns identification concerns itself primarily with the comparison of bullets and cartridge
cases in an attempt to identify the individual firearm from which they were fired. Other
examinations conducted under the discipline of firearms identification include muzzle to target
distance tests, functional tests to determine ifa fireann functions properly and comparisons of bullets
and cartridge cases from unsolved murders.
Note: Ballistics is the study ofa projectile in motion and is often confused with fireanns
identification.
The value offireanns identification is that it allows the investigator, with the aid of the fireanns
examiner, to reconstruct the events of a shooting. With information gathered from the various tests
performed by the fireanns examiner, details such as what kind of gun was fired, at what distance and
angle, and possibly the exact sequence of events can be determined. Even more important, a bullet
or cartridge case can be positively associated with a particular fireann to the exclusion of all others, a
claim most other areas of forensic science cannot make.
Information Determined.
Firearms.
A fireann can be tested to determine if it functions properly. The safety mechanisms ~ill be
checked to see if the fireann ~ill discharge in an unsafe manner. The amount of pressure necessary
to discharge the fireann (trigger pull) will also be measured. Test bullets will be fired and held on
file at the laboratory for future-comparisons.
Bullets.
Marks produced by tools used in the manufacture of a bullet make possible the identification of
bullet brand, caliber, and type. Rifling impressions on the surface of a fired bullet enable a fireanns
examiner to determine the possible manufacture of firearm from which the bullet was fired. A list of
possible makes of fireanns will be included on the laboratory report.
A bullet may also be examined to determine whether the bullet was fired from a specific fireann
by comparing striated marks visible with the aid of a comparison microscope. The condition of the
bullet and/or the fireann may prevent a positive conclusion.
Cartridges and Cartridge Cases.
Cartridges and cartridge cases can be marked by a firearm during loading, firing, or extracting in
a manner which allows the firearm examiner to make a positive association between the cartridge or
cartridge case and fireann. These marks are produced by the firing pin, breechface, extractor,
ejector, chamber and magazines, depending on the type of firearm. Firing pin and breechface
markings can positively identify a cartridge case as having been "fired" in a particular fireann.
G -1
Extractor, ejector, and chamber marks can be used to associate a cartridge or cartridge case to a
particular fireann.
Shot, Wadding.
Recovered shot material normally from a shotshell can be identified as size of lead, steel, .J
copper, nickel or bismuth shot. Wadding material can be examined to determine type of wad, gauge
and manufacture.
Shot Patterns.
The distance from which a fireann was fired can be determined by comparing the pattern made
by the pellets to test patterns made at various distances by the suspect fireann using anununition
similar to that found in the weapon or at the scene. .J
Gunpowder Patterns.
The distance from the end of a fireann (muzzle) to a shooting victim or an object can be
determined by examining the area around any bullet entrance holes found in the victim's clothing for
the presence of a pattern of gunshot muzzle residues. Gunshot residues are projected out of the
muzzle of a fireann, at a high velocity and may embed, pass through, or adhere themselves around
the bullet hole. By comparing the patterns found on evidence to test patterns produced by the
suspected fireann using anununition similar to that found in the weapon or at the scene, an
approximate firing distance (muzzle to gannent) can be established.
The absence of powder residues may be due to one of the following:
1. a shot fired beyond the maximum distance that residues would be deposited by that
fireann,
2. excessive bleeding may wash away any gunshot muzzle residue originally present.
3. there may have been an intervening object such as a pillow, etc., between the gun and
the victim's clothing.
4. in handling the gannent, residues may have been dislodged.
5. in the case ofa contact shot, the powder residues may have been projected into the
wound, whereby physical characteristics will be indicative of the range of fire.
Open Case File and the Drug Fire System.
Bullets and cartridge cases recovered in unsolved murder cases are retained in each fireanns unit
of the Forensic Lab. Fireanns which are recovered and thought to have some relationship to a
particular "open case" can be routinely submitted for comparison. Contact the fireanns examiner in
your area prior to submitting fireanns which are to be compared to the open case file Drug Fire
System or the open case file.
G- 2
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Collection.
Fireanns evidence carried or sent to the laboratory should be properly recorded, diagrammed
(crime scene sketch), marked and packaged. Use the following steps as a guide when submitting
fireanns evidence.
Firearms.
Do not bring a loaded weapon to the Forensic Lab. Always unload the fireann before
submitting it to the laboratory. If the fireann is a revolver, indicate the position of the cylinder as
well as the chamber from which each cartridge or cartridge case was unloaded. This can be done by
etching the cylinder on each side of the topstrap (that part of the frame directly above the cylinder)
and numbering each cartridge or cartridge case as it is removed. A diagram indicating
cartridge/cartridge case positions should be made and submitted with the fireann.
Diagram to be made by officer recovering revolver:
r
r
r
r
r
Chamber under hammer
I
Facing rear of cylinder
Note: Mark cartridge or cartridge
case under firing pin II
and rotate clockwise.
r
r
r
r
r
r
Mark all cartridges and cases with initials, date and numbers to correspond with the numbered
chambers in the diagram. The same procedure should be followed with ammunition recovered from
autoloading frreanns, indicating which cartridge was recovered from the chamber and the position of
each cartridge in the magazine. Attach an evidence tag to the trigger guard ofeach fireann and mark
with appropriate information. Ifmailing the firearm, package it in a rigid container. FEDERAL
LAW PROHIBITS MAILING OF LIVE AMMUNITION
Bullets.
A bullet or bullet fragment may be classified as projectiles or components from a live cartridge.
Wrap each one in clean tissue paper or cotton and place in a rigid container. Mark on the container
the source of each. It is not absolute that you mark an evidence bullet. Putting your marks on a
container will suffice. When marking bullets, DO NOT disturb the sides or cylindrical portion of
the bullet. Mark bullets on the nose or base.
G- 3
Cartridges and Cartridge Cases.
Cartridges are live rounds ofammunition which contain components to include a bullet, primer,
powder, and cartridge casing. A cartridge casing is a component of a live cartridge or live round of
ammunition.
Wrap each cartridge or cartridge casing individually in clean tissue paper or cotton and place in
a container. Mark on the container the source of each. When marking cartridges or cartridge cases,
DO NOT mark near the rim, head, or primer. Mark cartridges and cartridge cases near the mouth of
the casing. (Note: All live rounds ofammunition recovered at a crime scene should be submitted to
the laboratory when applicable.
Shot, Wadding.
Recover as much of the shot material as possible. Do not damage the shot when recovering.
Recover all wading. Place in a container. Package pellets and wads from different locations in
separate containers. Mark on the container the source of each. DO NOT mark pellets or wads.
Shot Patterns.
If a shot pattern is present at the crime scene, on an object, or on a victim which cannot be
submitted to the laboratory such as a wall, car, house, etc., a scaled photograph should be taken first.
Then shot material should be removed from the item.
Powder Patterns.
If articles of clothing are to be forwarded to the laboratory to determine the presence of
gunpowder residue, make sure it has been air dried before packaging. Then place cardboard or paper
inside the garment (see diagram A below) and button the garment. Cover in a manner that will put
the bullet hole and the surrounding area between the two pieces of cardboard or paper and staple or
slip into a fixed position (B). A piece of cardboard or paper should also be placed in back of the
shirt. If the item must be folded, fold only twice as shown by broken lines (C). Fold arms over
outside of cardboard or paper; one in front and one in back. Package each article of clothing to be
submitted to the laboratory individually in a paper sack. DO NOT use plastic bags.
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Shipment.
Live ammunition cannot be sent by U.S. mail. Firearms, and then only if unloaded, i.e., with no
live ammunition, can be mailed only U.S. registered mail. Live ammunition should be hand-carried
to laboratory. In special circwnstances, UPS may be the only legal way to ship ammunition when
other means are not possible. You must have package marked "Ordnance." If any clothing is to be
sent that is stained with blood or other body fluids, the package must be marked "BIOHAZARD" or
possess a biohazard label. Bloody clothing must be dried prior to shipment.
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GUNSHOT RESIDUE ANALYSIS
Many cartridges, when fired, produce a residue from the primer containing barium, antimony,
and lead. This residue can escape from the cylinder gap, the ejection port or the muzzle of a weapon
and can adhere to the hands which fired the weapon or were in close proximity to the discharging
weapon.
Value.
Finding gunshot residue on an individual's hand(s) is indicative of that person having discharged
or handled or being in close proximity to a discharging weapon. The absence of gunshot residue on
an individual's hand(s) does not eliminate the possibility that he or she handled, discharged or was in
close proximity of a discharging weapon.
Information Determined.
The amounts of antimony, barium, and lead are determined by graphite furnace atomic
absorption spectroscopy at the Central Forensic Laboratory. These elements are components of most
primers of ammunition larger than .22 caliber. The manufacturers of .22 caliber ammunition
maintain that only Federal ammunition contains antimony.
Collection of sample.
The Kentucky State Police Forensic Laboratories provide Gunshot Residue Kits consisting of
five (5) swabs in a zip-lock plastic bag, five (5) zip-lock plastic bags labeled for the samples needed,
and one (1) small, disposable vial containing a 5% solution of nitric acid one, and (1) pair of plastic
gloves. These are in an envelope pre-labeled for the Central Forensic Laboratory. A set of
instructions and a copy of the laboratory Request for Examination form are also enclosed.
The procedure for taking the samples properly is as follows:
1. The officer performing the swabbing should thoroughly wash his hands with soap and
water and dry them with a clean towel immediately prior to swabbing the subject's hands.
If at any time during the swabbing procedure the hand of the wiper (collecting officer)
should come in contact with the moistened cotton end of the swab or the suspect's hands,
the wiper's hands should be thoroughly washed in soap and water before the next swab is
used. In cases in which the same person is wiping the hands of more than one suspect, it
is necessary for the collector to wash his hands between working with each subject.
2. After drying hands, the officer should put on the gloves supplied \\ith this kit to prevent
contamination.
3. Remove one of the cotton swabs from the unmarked plastic bag (the one with no label)
and moisten it with four (4) drops of the 5% nitric acid solution (the dilute acid).
Immediately place this swab in the plastic bag labeled "control" and fill in the
information requested. NOTE: USE ONLY USE THOSE SWABS PROVIDED IN THE
KITS. Swabs with wooden shafts will be returned unexamined.
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4. Remove another swab and moisten it with the acid solution. Use this swab to thoroughly
wipe the back of the right hand, including the back of the thumb, index finger, and the
connecting web area. For best results, the officer should hold the suspect's arm above the
wrist with one hand and swab with the other hand using pressure to remove as much
residue as possible. Place the used swab in the plastic bag labeled "right back" and fill in
the information requested.
5. Remove another swab, moisten as in step 3, and thoroughly wipe the suspect's right palm
and finger area. Place this swab in the plastic bag labeled "right palm" and fill in the
information requested.
6. Repeat steps 3, 4, and 5 in the same manner using the left hand of the suspect.
7. It is not recommended that the officer collect GSR swabs from living subjects if a four (4)
hour period has elapsed since the shooting has occurred. Studies have shown that reliable
results generally will not be obtained from live subjects more than four hours after
handling or discharging a firearm.
8. The officer should now have one control swab and four hand swabs collected and ready
for transport to the laboratory. Fill out the attached information sheet and place each set
of swabs in the envelope provided, place evidence seal over the envelope flap, and bring
or mail used kit to the laboratory. NOTE: DO NOT RETURN ACID BOTTLE.
9. When the suspect firearm is obtained but is not submitted for firearms examination, it still
should be submitted to the lab for test firing.
10. Submit any unfired ammunition so test firing can be done with the same brand of
ammunition. NOTE: Live ammunition cannot be sent through the US mail but may be
shipped by other carriers such as United Parcel Service (UPS) or Federal Express if
delivery in person is not possible.
11. An official report will be mailed to the requesting officer. If rush results are needed,
please contact the Central Forensic Laboratory in Frankfort.
G -7
TOOL MARKS
The Fireanns unit of the Forensic Laboratories system does Toolmark Identification Analysis.
Tool mark examinations are studies to detennine whether or not a particular tool can be
identified as having produced a particular mark. In general, when any two objects come in contact,
the softer of the two \\';11 be characteristically marked, i.e., damaged, by the harder. These markings
may be class in nature or individualized enough for an examiner to say a suspected tool was used to
make a toolmark found at a scene of a crime.
Value.
The value of tool mark evidence is to link the suspected tool to the mark left at the scene of a
crime. Assuming the conditions for collection and preservation have been met, an examiner can
identify a particular tool as having made the mark to the exclusion of all other tools. If the
possession of the tool can be established, a suspect can be associated with the crime. Do not submit
tools found at the scene of a crime if you cannot associate a suspect to the evidence tool.
Information Determined.
An examination of a tool mark can detennine the type of tool used and if the tool is of value for
comparative purposes. Most tools that leave marks have the potential for comparison. Types of
marks left by tools include the following:
1. Impressions that are produced by a perpendicular force acting against an object. Examples
of tools that can make impressions include punches, hammers, and some gripping tools.
2. Scrape marks that are made by moving the tool laterally across the object. Examples of
such tools include flat bladed tools such as crowbars, pry bars and screwdrivers.
3. Shearing or pinching marks that occur when the object is caught between opposing forces
of two cutting actions. Scissors and tin snips cause shearing and wire cutting pliers cause
pinching.
Collection of Evidence.
The tool mark should be brought to the lab whenever possible. This may mean having to cut
part of a door way or window sill. If this is not possible, photograph with a grazing light, and then
take a moulage cast of the affected area. A moulage cast is a mold that is capable ofproducing the
tool mark when applied to the damaged area. Chances are greater for a positive identification to be
made when comparing the actual tool mark rather than the moulage cast.
Submit the evidence as you find it or contact the Fireanns Toolmark unit.
1. Observe the tool mark and try to eliminate a tool that could not have made the mark. Do
not actually touch the tool to the mark.
2. Photograph the tool and the mark as they are found.
3. Properly mark and package the tool and mark if possible, remembering to place some
lubricant on the cutting surface.
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Shipment.
Tool mark evidence can be mailed to the laboratory by registered or certified mail if rigid
containers are used. Please mark the evidence "Attention Firearms." In situations where large items
ofevidence are to be submitted, it may be necessary to hand carry them to the laboratory.
G- 9
SERIAL NUMBER RESTORATION
The serial number on items such as motor vehicles, frrearms, bicycles, and motorcycles are
commonly removed or altered in an attempt to prevent the identification of the original owner of the
item. The serial number can sometimes be restored depending on the degree of obliteration or
alteration.
When a number is stamped into a metal object, the metal underneath the number is compressed
and hardened. If the number is ground off, this hardened area may still be present. By using an acid
solution the metal can be slowly eaten away. In this process the softer metal will be eaten away first
and the number may reappear. This is commonly referred to as "raising the serial number".
Value.
By restoring an obliterated or altered serial number, an object can possibly be traced and
returned to its original owner or link a suspect to a crime scene.
Submission.
Do not attempt to restore the number yourself. The restoration process is not repeatable.
Forward any object to the laboratory properly marked and packaged for later identification. Contact
the lab in your area if the evidence is too large to transport to the lab. Arrangements can possibly be
made for an examiner to come to the evidence.
G -10
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SHOE PRINT and TIRE TREAD EVIDENCE
Evidence which falls within this category includes shoes, tires, plaster casts, prints, and
photographs of shoe or tire prints and impressions. As shoes and tires are used, individual
characteristics such as nicks, cuts, and wear patterns develop. These characteristics may show up in
prints and impressions and can be compared to a suspect's shoes or tires. Shoe and tire evidence is
submitted to the laboratory's Firearms unit and is examined for like individual and class
characteristics.
Shoe or tire "prints" are of a two-dimensional nature, having length and width. These are
commonly found on pieces ofpaper as dust prints or can be made by tracking tlrrough mediums
such as blood, water, oil, and dirt.
Shoe or tire "impressions" are tlrree-dimensional in nature, having length, width, and height.
This type of evidence is usually found in soil and is collected and reserved by the use ofa plaster
cast.
Value.
One ofthe most commonly overlooked types ofphysical evidence is the perpetrator's "tracks".
Evidenc~ of this type, whether made by shoes or tires, can link a suspect directly to the crime scene,
and can be used to rule out a suspect or can be used to identify a victim.
Shoes and/or tires, when compared to a print or impression, can be identified to the exclusion of
all others if like individual and class characteristics are found.
Collection of Evidence.
These techniques are brief and should be practiced before any attempt is made at actually
collecting the physical evidence.
Photography.
1. Any prints or impressions found should be photographed prior to any collection attempts.
The camera should be perpendicular to and directly over the print or impression. One
photograph should be taken of the evidence as it is, one should be taken with a ruler laid
to the side so the photograph can be enlarged to a one-to-one scale, and one additional
photo should be taken showing the evidence's relationship to its surroundings.
2. Light should be directed toward the print or impression from the side to prevent the detail
from being washed out.
3. All negatives should be submitted in addition to photographs.
4. Photographs should always be used as a backup and not a substitute for the collection of
the actual evidence.
G-ll
Prints. -
1. It is preferred that the original print be collected if at all possible. If it is not practical to
collect the object that the print is on, then a lift can possibly be made. Always photograph
the print prior to an attempt to lift the print. Then take wide fmgerprint tape and cover the
entire print. Overlap several pieces of tape as necessary to cover the entire print. The
lifted tape then can be placed onto a piece of white paper.
2. Submit any partial prints found. An identification can possibly be made on a very small
portion of a whole print.
Impressions.
4.
7.
6.
5.
-
-
-
-
Make a test cast!
After photographing the impression, remove any loose debris that may have fallen or
was blown into the impression and photograph again. Always take a photograph with a
ruler next to the impression.
Use a cardboard box to protect the impression if a cast cannot be made immediately.
Make a dam around the impression to hold the plaster. Garden edging makes an
excellent dam.
If the soil is of a loose sandy type, use shellac or hair spray to firm the soil prior to
pouring in the cast. Be careful in directing the spray of the "fixer" so that it does not
blow away the impression. Spray in a way that will let the "fixer" gently floats down
into the impression.
Dental Stone or Diestone is commonly used as a casting medium. Die Stone or Dental
Stone is preferred over Plaster of Paris due to its hardness and faster setting time.
Mix the casting medium according to the instructions provided with the material being
used. Dental stone is usually prepared by mixing two (2) pounds of powder with 12
ounces of water in a large ziplock plastic bag. The ideal mixture should be pancake
batter consistency, not thick nor watery.
Break the mixture's fall by pouring onto a spatula. Allow the plaster to fill the entire
impression. No reinforcing support is needed if Dental Stone is used.
Make several casts of a long tire impression.
The cast should be allowed to set for at least an hour before attempting removal. After
the cast has partially set, scratch the exhibit number, case number, and your initials into
the back of the cast.
11. Do not clean the cast yourself. The lab examiner will clean it.
8.
1.
2.
9.
10.
Shipment
Prints
All original prints should be placed in a shallow box or brown paper sack and secured. Do not
place anything on top of the print. Seal the box to prevent anything from falling onto the exhibit.
Always mark the box or sack with all pertinent information.
-
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Casts.
Place each cast individually in a box and cushion with newspapers or place in brown paper sack.
Seal the box and mark with all pertinent information
Shoes.
Attach an evidence tag to each shoe and place each shoe in a separate paper bag. Also mark the
bag.
Do not remove any dirt or foreign material from the shoe prior to packaging.
Tires.
Attach an evidence tag to each tire and transport
G-13
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Characteristics ofWounds
Produced by Handguns
and Rifles
Vincent J. M. DiMaio, MD
G -15
Scope of Chapter
• General characteristics of rifles, handguns,
and ammunition
• 'JYpes of gunshot wounds
• Radiograhic examinations
• Handling of alleged suicidal gunshot
wound deaths
• Autopsy reports
• Trace evidence
Characteristics of
Rifles, Handguns, and
Ammunition
Rifles and handguns have rifled barrels.
A series ofparallel spiral grooves have been
cut the length of the bore (interior) of the
barrel. Rifling consists ofthese grooves and
the metal left between the grooves, tenned
the lands. The purpose ofrifling is to impart
a rotational spin to the bulletalong its longi-
tudinal axis as it moves down the barrel.
This gyroscopic effect stabilizes the bullet
in its flight through the air, preventing it
from tumbling en<;l over end. Once a bullet
enters a body, however, this spin is insuffi-
cient to stabilize it.
When a bullet is fired down a rifled bar-
rel, the rifling imparts to the bullet a num-
ber of markings that are called "class char-
acteristics:' These include the number of
lands and grooves, their diameter, their
width, their depth, the direction ofthe rifling
twist, and the degree of twist. These mark-
ings are not specific for a single weapon, but
rather for a class or classes of weapons. In
addition to these class characteristics, imper-
fections in the metal forming the surfaces of
the lands and grooves mark the bullets, pro-
ducing "individual characteristics." These
are specific for each barrel just as finger-
prints are specific for each person. It is impor-
tant to recover the bullet, because the bul-
let may be linked to a specific weapon.
Both rifle and pistol ammunition con-
sist of a cartridge case, primer, propellant
(gunpowder), and bullet. In centerfire car-
tridges, the primer usually consists of com-
pounds ofantimony, barium, and lead. Detec-
tion ofthese metallic elements fonn the basis
for gunshot residue testing to detennine if
an individual has discharged a firearm or at
least had his hand in close proximity to a
dischargingfireann. Inrimfire cartridges (.22
Short, Long, Long Rifle, or Magnum), the
primer may contain only lead, lead and bar-
ium, or lead, barium, and antimony.
When the firingpin ofthe weapon strikes
the primer, the primer compound is deto-
nated. This in tum ignites the propellant,
which burns rapidly and fonns gas. The gas
then pushes the bullet down the barrel. As
the bullet moves down the barrel, it is
gripped by the lands and grooves and rotated
on its longaxis producinga gyroscopic effect.
Exiting the end of the barrel will be the
bullet; gas produced by combustion of the
gunpowder; unbumt and burning grains of
gunpowder; soot produced by the burning
ofthe gunpowder; and vaporized metal from
the primer, cartridge case, and bullet.
Bullets fall into two categories: all-lead
bullets and metal-jacketed bullets. All-lead
bullets are constructed oflead to which anti-
mony, tin, or both have been added to
increase the hardness of the alloy. Some
lead bullets are covered by a thin coating of
copper or copper alloy, which acts to both
harden and lubricate the bullet. This coat-
ing should not be confused with a copper
jacket. The configuration of the bullet may
be round nose, wadcutter(cylindrical), semi-
wadcutter (a truncated cone with a flat tip
and sharp shoulder), or hollow point.
Jacketed bullets may be either full
metal-jacketed or partial metal-jacketed. As
a rule, military ammunition is full metal-
jacketed, while civilian ammunition is par-
tial metal-jacketed. Jacketing usually con-
sists of copper, although aluminum and,
rarely, steel may be used. In partial metal-
jacketed ammunition, the metal jacket is
open at the tip to expose the core of the
Handbook ofFOTen.sU: Patlwlogy
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bullet with the base closed. Sernijacketed
ammunition is either soft point or hollow
point.
Aside from.22 caliberweapons, all-lead
bullets are used principally in revolvers.
Full metal-jacketed bullets are used in semi-
automatics, while serriijacketed ammunition
is used in both revolvers and semiautomatic
pistols. Full metal-jacketedand semijacketed
ammunition is used in centerfire rifles.
The appearance and the extent of the
wound from a handgun orrifle depend upon
the type of weapon, its caliber, the bullet
style, and the range between the weapon
and victim.
In passing through a body, a bullet pro-
duces il\jury by two means. First, by direct
destruction of the tissue through which it
passes, and second, by temporary cavity for-
mation. The second means is more applica-
ble to centerfire rifles than handguns orrim-
fire rifles. All bullets, by virtue of mass and
velocity, possess kinetic energy.
KE = Mass x (yelocity)2
Gravity
Ifyou double the mass ofthe bullet, you
double its kinetic energy. Ifyou double the
velocity, you quadruple it. AS a bullet goes
through the body, it displaces tissue in a
radial manner creating a temporary cavity.
The size of this temporary cavity is deter-
mined by the nature of the tissue and the
amount of kinetic energy lost by the bullet
in passing through the tissue. Centerfire rifle
bullets, by virtue oftheir high velocity, pos-
sess more kinetic energy than low velocity·
bullets, and produce a large temporary cav-
ity.1f the tissue is displaced with sufficient
force, there may be ir\iuryto tissue and blood
vessels a(ijacent to the path ofthe bullet. If
the temporary cavity is extremely large, it
may exceed the elastic limits of the organ,
which may rupture. This cavity only lasts 5
to 10 thousandths ofa second before it dis-
appears, leaving the permanentwound track.
By virtue of their much greater veloc-
ity, centerfire rifle bullets have considera-
Handguns and Rifles
bly more kinetic energy than pistol or rim-
fire rifle bullets. As a rule, il\jury from a
pistol or rimfire rifle bullet is confined to
the physical disruption of tissue produced
by the bullet itself as it punches its way
through the tissue, while in centerfire rifles,
one will have il\jury not only due to the
direct physical contact of the bullet with
tissue, but also from the temporary cavity.
Thereare three categories ofrifled weap-
ons: handguns, .22 caliber rimfire rifles, and
centerfire rifles. Wounds produced by .22
caliber rimfire rifles are comparable in
appearanceand extentofwounds to wounds
caused by handguns. Caliber-.22 rimfire
ammunition can be fired in both handguns
or rifles. The tenn caliber-.22 Long Rifle is
often misunderstood. This refers to a partic-
ular type ofrimfire ammunition. It does not
indicate that this ammunition is fired only
in rifles. In fact, it may be fired in either
handguns or rifles.
Gunshot Wounds
Gunshot wounds are either penetrating
or perforating. In penetrating wounds, the
bullet does notexit the body, while in perfo-
rating wounds, it does. Gunshot wounds can
be classified into four categories, depending
upon the range from muzzle to target.
Contact Wounds
The muzzle oftheweapon is held against
the surface of the body at the time the
weapon is fired. If the weapon is pressed
tightly into the skin, causing a complete
seal between the muzzle and skin at the
time of discharge, this is a hard contact
wound. In hard contaetwounds, all the mate-
rial exiting the muzzle ofthe weapon enters
the body. In loose contactwounds, the muz-
zle is held loosely against the skin. At the
time ofdischarge, for a very short time, there
is a temporarygap between the skin and the
end of the muzzle permitting gas to escape
with the deposition of soot around the
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end of the muzzle is often not completely
flat against the skin, and not completely
in contact with the skin at the time of dis-
charge. This results in ajetofsoot-laden gas
escaping from this gap, producing an elon-
gated area of seared, blackened skin.
Near contact wounds fall in between
the designation ofcontactand intermediate
range wounds. In near contact wounds, the
muzzle of the weapon, while not in contact
with the skin, is only a short distance away.
There is a central perforation with a sur- .
rounding broad zone ofblackenedand seared
skin. Individual powdergrains may be found
embedded in this zone. Unfortunately, it is
not always possible to differentiate near con-
tact from loose contact wounds as there is a
gradual transition from one to the other.
Intennediate Wounds
Intermediate range gunshot wounds are
characterized by powder tattooing of the
skin around the entrance site. Powder tat-
too marks are the sine qua non ofinterme-
diate gunshot wounds. Powder tattooing
consists of numerous reddish-brown to
orange-red punctate lesions around the
entrance wound. Distribution may be either
symmetrical or asymmetrical, depending
upon the angle of the gun to the skin and
whether the surface ofthe skin is flat ornot.
Powder tattooing is an antemortem phe-
nomenon and indicates that the person was
alive at the time ofthe ir\jury. Powder tattoo
marks are not powder bums, but rather
punctate abrasions. In most instances, the
grains of powder are embedded in the epi-
dermis. Thus, ifthe individual survives, there
are no permanent markings on the skin.
Occasionally, powder grains penetrate the
dermis where they remain permanently, prtr
ducing a "tattoo:'Powder tattooing does not
usually occur on the palm of the hand due
to the thiclmess of the epidermis. Instead,
unbumt grains of powder are embedded in
the palm of the hand without any reaction.
On discharge of a weapon, one of the
components emerging from the muzzle is
oo
Figure 26-2.
Angled contact: Arrow indicates direc-
tion of bullet.
Figure 26-1.
Contact wounds: Left-hard contact;
right- loose contact.
powder may be seen embedded in the mar-
gins ofthe wound. Exploration ofthe depths
of the wound will usually reveal powder
and soot. There may be a reddish discolora-
tion of the underlying soft tissue due to
formation of carboxyhemoglobin and car-
boxymyoglobin from carbon monoxide pres-
ent in the gases produced by the combus-
tion of the gunpowder.
If the weapon is held at an angle to the
skin, there is an eccentric entrance wound
with the perforation at one end ofan oval or
elongated area ofblackened and seared skin
(Figure 26-2). In contact wounds ofthe head
entrance wound (Figure 26-1). In contact
wounds, if the muzzle is held perpendicu-
larly to the skin, there is a central circular
perforation with a surrounding zone of
seared, blackened skin. Unburnt grains of
with rimfire rifles, there is usually an angled
contact type appeamnce to the wound. The
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.soot. Soot is deposited to various ranges
depending upon the weapon and the gun-
powder. The maximum distance to which
soot is deposited for rifled weapons is usu-
ally 12 inches.
Distant Wounds·
Powder tattooing disappears beyond 2
to 4 feet for handguns and 2 to 3 feet for
centerfire rifles (depending upon the type
gunpowder in the cartridge case and the
barrel length of the weapon). At this point,
one has a distant entrance wound. Distant
entrance wounds are round to oval in con-
figuration, with abraded margins. This abra-
sion ring is a rim of flattened, abraded epi-
dennis surrounding the entrance hole. It is
due to the bullet rubbing raw the edges of
the wound as it indents and perforates the
skin. It is not due to either the bullet's
rotational movement as it goes through the
skin, or the heat of the bullet. If a bullet
strikes perpendicularly to a flat surface it
will produce a circularentrance wound with
concentrically abraded margins. Ifit hits at
an angle to the flat surface, there will be an
oval shaped or eccentric abrasion ring
around the entrance. .
Exit Wounds
Ifthe bullet continues through the body
and exits, one then has an exit wound. All
exit wounds usually have the same general
characteristics. They are typically largerand
more irregular than entrance wounds and
usually do not possess an abrasion ring. Exit
wounds may show great variation in their
appearance. Occasionally, one may see
abraded skin around an exit. This occurs
when the exit is "shored." In such cases the
skin around the exiting bullet site is ;ein-
forced or shored by a firm surface at the
instant the bullet exits. Thus, the skin is
slapped against a hard surface producing
abrasions around the exit site. These shored
wounds tend to be irregular in configura-
tion with very irregular wide and atypical
abraded margins.
Handguns and Rifles
While exit wounds usually are larger
than entrance wounds, the most common
exception involves contact wounds of the
head. In the head, there is a thin layer of
skin overlying bone. In contact wounds, the
gas cloud follows the bullet beneath the
skin and begins to expand. If it cannot fol-
low the bullet through the skull into the
cranial cavity and expand there, it will
expand between the skin and the bone. The
skin will be ballooned out. If there is suffi-
cient gas pressure, the elasticity of the skin
may be exceeded and the skin will tear at
the entrance site. Thus, one may have large
crucifonn or stellate entrance wounds in
contact wounds of the head (Figure 26-3).
Figure 26-3.
Stellate wound of entrance.
The exit wound in this case typically will be
smaller than the entrance. In some instances,
instead of tearing, the ballooning skin will
impact the muzzle of the weapon resulting
in a muzzle imprint at the entrance site.
Muzzle imprints are also seen in contact
wounds ofthe trunk where there is no layer
ofbone underneath the skin. Gas going into
the chest or abdominal cavities flares out
the whole chest or abdominal wall into the
muzzle producing the muzzle imprint. One
may have an irregular torn type entrance
wound due to gas in contact wounds of the
trunk, but this is rare.
Other Types of Wounds
In addition to the wounds mentioned
above, one may have graze, tangential, or
G -19
superficial perforating wounds. In a graze
wound, the bullet strikes the skin at a shal-
low angle producing an elongated area of
abrasion without actually perforating or
tearing the skin. In tangential wounds, the
bullet tears through the skin, producing an
elongated, lacerated wound (Figure 26-4).
Figure 26-4.
Tangential wound: Arrows indicate
direction of bullet.
Tears along the margin of the tangential
wound usually point in the direction the
bullet is moving. Shallowperforating wounds
are shallow through-and-through wounds
in which the entrance and exit are close
together.
If there is an intermediary target be-
tween the bullet and the victim, this target
may deform or destabilize the bullet such
that when the bullet does enter the body,
the entrance wound does not have its typi-
cally round or oval punched out appear-
ance. These secondary entrance wounds,
due to a missile passing through an inter-
mediary target, tend to be large,· irregular
perforations with eccentric, wide, abraded
margins. Ifa bullet passes through an inter-
mediary target, it may also proPel fragments
of the target toward the victim. If the de-
ceased is close to the target, these fragments
may produce markings on the skin that may
be erroneously interpreted as powder tat-
tooing. Such markings, however, tend to be
much more irregular and sparse compared
to powder tattooing.
The wounds due to centerfire bullets,
as compared to wounds caused by hand-
guns orrimfire rifles, tend to be more severe
in nature, and show some slightly different
characteristics. In contact wounds, because
of the larger amount of gas involved at a
higher pressure, there are explosive type
iI\juries to the organs. In contact wounds
of the head, the cranial cavity may be dis-
rupted. In distant wounds, there may be
little microtears along the rim instead ofthe
abrasion ring around the entrance (Figure
26-5).
Figure 26-5.
Microtears in distant wound of
entrance.
When a bullet perforates bone, it is usu-
ally very easy to tell the direction. The bul-
let striking the bone produces a round to
oval, sharp-edged, punched-out entrance
defect. The inner surface of this bone is
beveled in a cone-likeconfiguration (Figure
26-6). Occasionally, a bullet will strike the
skull at a very shallow angle, splitting it in
two, causing a key-hole wound ofentrance.
Halfofthe entrance wound has the punched
out appearance of an entrance, while the
other halfhas the outward beveled appear-
ance of an exit.
In revolvers, there is a gap between the
cylinder and the back end of the barrel. On
firing the weapon, the bullet passes from
the cylinder, across the gaP. and into the
barrel. Gas, soot, and powder, as well as
fragments of the bullet may emerge out of
Handbook ofForensic Pathology
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Figure 26-6.
Bone perforated by bullet. Entrance in
outer table to left; exit surface with
beveling to right. ..
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this gap producing characteristic iI\juries. A
weapon held parallel to a skin surface may
produce deposition ofsoot, tattooing, or lead
stippling from the material emerging from
the cylinder gap.
Radiographic
Examinations
In all gunshot wound cases, it is strongly
recommended that x-rays be taken. This
includes cases in which the bullet is known
to be in the body, as well as those in which it
has allegedly exited. X-rays are useful to
locate the bullet, to determine if fragments
are in the body, to retrieve small fragments
of the bullet, and to identify the type of
ammunition used.
In an individual shot with a high veloc-
ity rifle, two types of ammunition may be
used: full metal-jacketed or hunting, which
is a variation of the semijacketed ammuni-
tion. In full metal-jacketed ammunition one
usually does not see any lead fragments from
tile bullet tilat passes through the body, with
tile exception of the M16 bullet. Hunting
Handguns and Rifles
ammunition, however, tends to shed frag-
ments oflead as it moves through the body,
mushrooming and creating the typical lead
snowstorm seen on x-ray from centerfire
rifle bullets of the hunting type. There, bul-
lets do not have to strike bone to shed lead
fragments. In contrast, lead fragments seen
in wounds from handgun bullets are usu-
ally produced by a bullet passing through
bone with fragments breaking offthe bullet.
Alleged Suicides
The handling ofsuicidal gunshot wound
deaths is often more difficult than cases
of homicide. Suicide in our society is not
generally acceptable and also may prevent
the payment ofaccidental death benefits. A
number offacts should be kept in mind con-
cerning suicide by firearms. First, a suicide
note is present in only 25 percent of all
cases; second, with handguns, the weapon
is found in the hand in approximately 20
percent of cases; and third, blow-back of
blood onto the firing hand is present in less
than 10 percent ofall contact wounds witil
handguns.
Cases of Russian roulette are for the
most part suicides. Except in special cases,
the author designates Russian roulette cases
as suicide. An exception to this rule would
occur ifmore than one individual is involved
and the weapon is being passed from hand
to hand.
Occasionally, an individual is alleged to
have killed hirnselfwhile cleaning a weapon.
In every instance the author has seen, this
has been a suicide. The victims set out the
cleaning kit, take the weapon and then shoot
themselves. The nature of the wound, vir-
tually always contact, indicates the suicidal
nature of this situation.
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Autopsy Reports
In preparing the autopsy report in gun-
shot wounds cases, it is best to group the
description ofthe wounds in onearea labeled
"Evidence of1I\jury." It simplifies the proto-
col as well as making it easier to understand
ifread by anotherindividual. Oncedescribed
in this section, the wounds do not have to
be described again in other sections of the
report. Each wound should be described
individually and fully as to its location,
appearance, track, site of lodgment, or exit
of the bullet, before the description of any
other bullet wound is given. The wound
should be noted in general geographic tenns,
for example, the right upper chest, followed
by specific distances from either the top of
the head or the soles of the feet, from right
or left ofthe midline and, most importantly,
its relationship and distance from a local
landmark such as the nipple. It is easier to
visualize the location ofa bulletwound lying
one inch directlyabove the rightnipple than
15 inches below the top ofthe head and five
inches to the right of the midline. Measure-
ments of location should be in the English
system, with the measurements ofthewound
in the metric system. This intermingling of
measuring systems is for a logical reason.
Usually, ajury is not interested in whethera
bullet wound is 5 or 6 nun in diameter, but it
is interested in the location of the wound,
for instance, two inches above the nipple.
Most Americans do not understand the met-
ric system and its use results in either the
jury not understanding the testimony, or
the physician continually having to trans-
late his measurements. The metric system
is used to describe the size of the wound
more precisely.
The size, shape and characteristics of
the wound should be described. The pres-
ence or absence of soot, powder, and pow-
der tattooing should be noted. If there is
any searing of the margins, this should be
described. Unburnt or partially burntgrains
of powder should be recovered and pre-
served. If powder tattooing is present, the
overall dimensions of the tattoo pattern
should be measured.
A description of the track of the missile
through the body should follow the exter-
nal description. The organs i.r\iured and the
amount of blood present in the body cavi-
ties should be measured. Ifa bullet is recov-
ered, the location should be correlated with
the entrance, for example, three inches
below the level of the entrance wound and
six inches to the left ofthe midline.lfpossi-
ble, the bullet should be recovered without
the use of instruments. When it is recov-
ered, the general appearance of the bullet
should be noted in the autopsy report. A
specific mark-initials or numbers-can be
inscribed on the bullet. This marking should
be eitheron the tip or the base ofthe bullet,
never on the sides where one would muti-
late rifling marks. The bullet should then be
saved in a container labeled with the name
of the deceased, the autopsy number, the
date of autopsy, location of recovery, and
the inscription on the bullet.
In all gunshot wound cases, the cloth-
ing should be examined, described, and re-
corded in the report ofautopsy. Sometimes
examination of the clothing is more impor-
tant then examination ofthe viscera. Cloth-
ing may filter out soot and powder. What
may appear to be a distant gunshot wound
from examining the entrance wound may
be ofan intermediate range upon examina-
tion of the clothing when powder and soot
are noted around the defect corresponding
to the entrance wound. Occasionally, peo-
ple have been shot while nude and the bod-
ies dressed. In this instance, there would
not be defects in the clothing related to the
gunshot wounds. In all cases of homicide,
the clothing should be air dried, placed in
paper bags and either retained or sent to a
crime laboratory for further examination.
Handbook ofForensic Pathology
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Trace Evidence
In all gunshot wound cases it is strongly
recommended that testing for gunshot res-
idue be done on the hands. There are three
methods oftesting-SEM-EDX, neutron acti-
vation, and flameless atomic absorption.
SEM-EDX will specifically identifyparticles
on the hand as gunshot residue, but it does
not quantitate these particles. It really is of
no help in trying to position a hand in rela-
tionship to a weapon. All that one can say is
that the hand was close enough to a weapon
to have gunshot residue.
The second method involves the use of
neutron activation, which can detect only
antimony and barium. In some cartridge
cases, lead is the only primer element. In
long-barreled weapons, one may find only
lead emerging from the barrel in any mea-
surable quantities and not antimony and
barium. Measurement ofantimony and bar-
ium alone are ofno use. Analysts employing
neutron activation have to supplement this
method by the use of nameless atomic
absorption to detect lead. It is usually sim-
pler and cheaper to use nameless atomic
absorption as the method of detection for
Handguns and Rifles
the presenceofall three elements-antimony,
barium, and lead.
Ifan individual fires a weapon, theoret-
ically gunshot residue is deposited on the
back of the firing hand. If he has his hand
around the cylinder or around the barrel at
the time of discharge, residue may be de-
posited on either the palm orthe back ofthe
hands. Ifan individual has his hands up in
front of him in a defensive manner at the
time he is shot, then residue may be present
on the palms ofthe hand. Itmust be realized
that residue is important in positioning the
hands on the weapon, not only in suicides,
but in homicides. Absence of gunshot resi-
due means nothing. Some weapons do not
discharge enough residue to be detected. In
other instances, manipulation of the body
or environmental factors may result in loss
of residue. Only positive findings are of
significance.
Selected Reference
DiMaio VJM. Gunslwt Wounds-.PracticalAspects
ofFirearms, BaUistics and Forensic Thch-
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Scope of Chapter
• General characteristics of shotguns and
ammunition
• Shotgun wounds: contact, intennediate,
distant
Shotgun barrels all have some degree of
"choke." Choke refers to a partial constric-
tion of the bore of the barrel at its muzzle
end to control the size ofthe shot pattern. It
is the choke, rather than the gauge of the
shotgun, that determines the size of a shot
pattern at a specific distance. The tighter
the choke, the smaller the pattern ofpellets.
Shotgun choke ranges from full choke to
cylinder bore, with the tightest choke being
the full choke weapon and the cylinder bore
weapon having virtually no choke at all.
Shotguns differ from rifled weapons in
that they have a smooth bore and are
designed principally to fire multiple pellets
down the barrel rather than a single projec-
tile. The term "gauge" is used to describe
the caliber ofthe shotgun. This refers to the
number oflead balls ofthe given bore diam-
eter that weigh one pound. In a 20 gauge
shotgun, it would take 20 lead balls, the
diameter of the bore, to weigh one pound.
The only exception to this nomenclature is
the .410 shotgun which has a bore diameter
0.410 inches. Table 27-1 gives the actual
diameter of the most common shotgun
gauges.
-
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The choke ofa barrel is usually built into it
and will be stamped on the breech end of
the barrel. Some shotguns have an adjusta-
ble choke at the end of the barrel, while
newer shotguns have screw-in chokes. In
the latter case, the choke ofa barrel can be
changed by screwing in different inserts.
One of the most common areas of con-
fusion concerning gauge and choke pertains
to the size of the patterns produced by a
shotgun. Independent of gauge (excluding
the .410), weapons ofidentical choke theo-
retically produce the same size patterns at
the same range. The only difference will be
in the density of the pattern. Three shot-
guns of12, 16, and 20 gauge, all fired at a flat
surface, at the same range, all with the same
choke, should theoretically produce the same
size pattern, with the only difference being
that there are more holes in the 12 gauge
pattern than the 16 gauge, and more holes
in the 16 than in the 20 gauge.
Modern shotgun ammunition consists
ofa plastic body or tube, with a thin brass or
brass-eoated steel head, a primer, powder,
pellets, and wads. The end of the shell is
usually closed in a pie-shaped crimp. The
only common exception to this is Federal
00 Buckshot, which has a thin circular disc
of plastic closing off the end of the shell
functioning as an over-the-shot wad, with
the edges of the mouth of the tube rolled
into a crimp, holding the wad in place.
1iaditionally, cardboard and paper wad-
ding lay between the pellets and the pow-
der. This wadding seals offthe gas produced
by the combustion ofthe powderand serves
as a cushion to prevent deformation of the
pellets. Remington, Federal, and some Win-
chester loads now use single or two piece
plastic wadding rather than cardboard and
paper.
Different makes of shotgun shells use
different types ofwadding. Some use all plas-
tic wadding, others use paper wadding, and
some use a combination ofboth. The pathol-
ogist doing forensic autopsies should try to
obtain different samples of wadding from
0.775
0.729
0.662
0.615
0.550
0.410
Bore Diameter (in.)
10
12
16
20
28
.410
Gauge
Thble 27-1
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Table 27·2
his local crime laboratory. Ifthe wadding is
still in the body, it should be recovered. The
wadding will tell the investigator the gauge
of the shotgun and the brand of ammuni-
tion. Recovered pellets will tell the size of
the pellets used in the shell. Recovery of
plastic wadding is also important for another
reason. Some individuals, in order to con-
ceal a shotgun, will saw offthe barrel. Ifthis
is done incorrectly, little spicules of steel
will project into the lumen of the shotgun
barrel. As the plastic wadding moves down
the barrel, these steel projections can inflict,
on the wadding, a series of characteristic
scratches that may be used for identifica-
tion purposes.
Remington, Federal, and some Win-
chester shotgun shells contain plastic wad-
ding with the pellets enclosed in a plastic
cup. Cups in 12, 16, and 20 gauge have four
equally spaced slits around the cup. On fir-
ing the shotgun shell, the gas propels the
cup down the barrel. The shot is protected
from contact with the barrel wall by the
plastic cup. As the plastic wad emerges from
the barrel, air resistance acts on the four
petals fonned by the slits, bending them
backward and releasing the shot. The wad
then gradually falls away. Up to a range of8
Standard Shot: Sizes and Weights
to 10 feet, the wad will enter the body
through the hole created by its pellets. It
takes approximately one foot of forward
travel for the 12 through 20 gauge wads to
open up; for the .410, approximately five
inches.l.2
As the wadding then moves through
the air, air resistance gradually bends the
flaps backward against the side of the cup.
Fora distance offrom one to 3 feet ofrange,
in 12, 16,and 20 gauge shells, the shotcharge
accompanied by the open plastic wad will
produce a single large circular wound of
entrance with four equally spaced rectan-
gular abrasions caused by the plastic petals
radiating outward from the entrance hole.
The .410 shell has only three slits, so there
will be three equally spaced petal maries in
a wound caused by wadding.
The shot loaded in shotgun shells is lead,
lead with a thin copper coating, or steel.
Shot can be divided into two categories:
birdshot and buckshot. Birdshot is used to
hunt birds and othersmall game (table 27-2).
Buckshot is used for largergame and by
police agencies. It ranges from No.4, with a
diameter of .24 inch and a weight of 20.6
grains up to 000 which is .36 inch and has a
weight of 68.0 grains. The most common
2385
1750
585
485
410
350
225
170
135
90
50
Approximate
number/oz.
.18 11
.25 19
.75 49
.88 57
1.07 69
1.25 81
1.95 126
2.58 167
3.24 210
4.86 315
8.75 567
Average Weight of Pellets
Grains Milligrams
.05
.06
.08
.085
.09
.095
.11
.12
.13
.15
.18
Diameter
(in.)No.
12
11
9
81h
8
71h
6
5
4
2
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buckshot encountered is 00 with a diame-
ter of .33 inch and a weight of 53.8 grains
(table 27-3). The typical 00 Buckshot load
contains 9 pellets.
Both Winchester and Remington buck-
shot are packed in a white granular poly-
ethylene material. On firing, the pellets
emerge from the barrel accomPanied by this
white material. This material can produce
markings on theskin to a maXimum of2 to 3
meters. This cannot be differentiated from
markings due to powder tattooing. It is only
the presenceofthe white polyethylene pow-
der that indicates the markings are not pow-
dertattoos. Buckshotloaded byFederal does
not contain this material. Birdshotloads usu-
ally are not loaded with white polyethylene
powder. Magnum birdshot loads manufac-
tured by Winchester, Remington, and Fed-
eral, however, do contain white polyethyl-
ene material.
In addition to birdshot and buckshot,
shotsung can be loaded with a single large
pellet called a slug. The two most common
types of slugs are the American Foster and
the European Brenneke. A Foster slug is a
round nose, soft lead projectile with a deep
concave base and from twelve to 15 angled
helical grooves cut into its surface. This slug
can weigh from one ounce (437 grains) in 12
gauge to one-fifth of an ounce in the .410
gauge. Some of these slugs may have a hol-
low point.
Table 27·3
The second most common slug is the
European Brenneke slug. It has a pointed
nose with felt and cardboard wads perma-
nentlyattached to the base by what appears
to be a screw. Approximately twelve angled
ribs are present on the surface of the slug.
The slug weighs 491 grains in 12 gauge.
On entering the body, shotgun slugs pro-
duce massive internal iI\juries, comparable
to the iI\juries produced by high velocity
rifle bullets. Slugs often do not exit, how-
ever, and in the instance of the American
Foster slug, tend to pancake. While there
may be massive internal iI\juries, an x-ray
will not show the lead snowstorm seen in
high velocity hunting ammunition. If the
slugstays in the body, one will seea flattened
lead disc, sometimes with a few large comma-
shaped pieces of lead that have broken off
from the edge of the disc.
At close range, the shotgun is probably
the most formidable ofall small~ because
numerous pellets enter the body. The pel-
lets usually do not exit. All the kinetic energy
imparted by the shotgun pellets is used in
the production of wounds. The striking
kinetic energy of shotgun pellets is related
to the number, weight and velocity of the
pellets that strike the body. The velocity
varies between 1100 and 1300 feet per sec-
ond. Magnum shotgun shells do not fire pel-
lets at highervelocities, but contain a greater
number of pellets.
J
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Buckshot: Size and Weights
No.
4
3
2
1
o
00
000
Diameter
(in.)
.24
.25
.27
.30
.32
.33
.36
Average Weight o!Pellets
Grains l\filligrams
2Q6 1330
23.4 1520
29.4 1910
4QO 2590
48.3 3130
53.8 3490
68.0 4410
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Shotgun Wounds
Wounds produced by shotguns are ex-
tremely devastating. Contact wounds ofthe
head often produce bursting of the head.
There may be complete evisceration of the
brain. The severe nature of this wound is
due to two factors. First, the kinetic energy
of the pellets produces massive temporary
cavity fonnation and pressure waves. Sec-
ond, the gas emerging from the barrel under
high pressure may also produce severe in-
juries shattering the skull. Most contact
wounds of the head are suicidal. Individu-
als tend to shoot themselves in the temple,
the mouth, between the eyes, and under
the chin. Unlike handguns, a significant pro-
portion of people shoot themselves in the
chest.
Typically, when individuals shoot them-
selves with a shotgun, they brace the butt of
the weapon against the ground oran object,
using their right hand (if right-handed) to
push the trigger, holding the muzzle end
against the body with the left hand. Because
of this, powder soot may be present on the
left hand. Even if there is no visible soot,
primer residue may be detected on this hand.
Gunshot residue will not be found on the
firing hand due to the locked breach of the
shotgun.
In the usual contact wound ofthe head
with a shotgun, the entrance site is easy to
locate, as large quantities of soot will be
found about it. Temple wounds tend to cause
evisceration of the brain.
Contact wounds of the chest or abdo'"
men do not appear as dramatic as head
wounds. They are circular, with blackened
and seared margins. The imprint ofthe muz-
zle of the weapon may be present at the
point of entrance. Autopsy usually reveals
soot in the wound track, with a cherry red
discoloration of the musculature secondary
to carbon monoxide. The pellets usually do
not exit.
Intennediate range shotgun wounds are
characterized by powder tattooing around
the entrance. '!\vo types ofpowderare pres-
Shotgun Wounds
ent in shotgun shells-flake and ball. Ball
powder is used exclusively in Winchester
ammunition, while all other manufacturers
use flake powder. Ball powder will produce
tattooing to a maximum of 3 feet with a 12
gauge shotgun having a 26 inch barrel and
to 2 feet with flake powder. In intennediate
range shotgun wounds, the pellets are still
moving as one large aggregate. An individ-
ual shot in the head at 2 to 3 feet from the
muzzle usually has a massive, often mutilat-
ingwound.
As one moves the muzzle of the shot-
gun farther from the body, the ~eterof
the circular wound of entrance mcreases
until at some point the individual pellets
begin to separate from the main mass of
pellets. Up to about 2 feet, birdshot fired
from a 12,16, or 20 gauge shotgun tends to
produce a single round entrance hole approx-
imately three quarters inch in diameter. At
approximately 3 feet, the wound enlarges
and the edges appear scalloped. At 4 feet,
there is a central circular entrance wound
with scalloped margins and satellite pellet
holes around it. The size ofthe shot pattern
becomes progressively larger as the distance
between the muzzle and body increases. Up
to about 10 feet, the choke of the shotgun
plays only a small role in the size of the
pattern. Beyond 10 feet, it becomes ex-
tremely importantand range detenninations
are very difficult unless one has the actual
weapon. To detennine accurately the range
at which an individual was shot, one mea-
sures the size ofthe pattern on the bodyand
then tries to duplicate on paper or some
other material the same size pattern using
the same shotgun and the same brand of
ammunition.
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SECTIONH
Lecture Goals
At the end of the introductory lecture you should be able to:
I) State generally the types ofdeath that by law require medicolegal investigation.
2) Recognize the mission of Forensic Pathology and the major purposes of the
medicolegal autopsy.
3) Define and distinguish the cause, manner, and mechanism ofdeath, and appreciate
examples of each.
4) Understand the basic issues concerning interpretation of firearm injuries, with
specific regard to (a) differences in appearance between wounds of entry and exit;
and (b) determination of range of fire (muzzle-target distance).
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A. Ky Constitution
1. Article 99 - Election of Coroners
2. Article 100 - Qualifications of Coroner
B. KRS, Chapter 72 - Coroners, Inquests and Medical Examination
1. 72.020 General Duty to Notify Coroner and Law Enforcement Agency
2. 72.025 Circumstances Requiring Post-Mortem Examination
3. 72.210 Purpose of Medical Examiner Service Program
4. 72.240 Appointment of Medical Examiners
5. 72.400 Legislative Intent vis-a-vis Coroners
6. 72.405 Definitions
a. "Coroner ordered autopsy"
b. "Coroner's case"
c. "Inquest"
d. "Post-Mortem Examination"
7. 72.415 Power and Authority of Coroner; Training Requirements
II. MAJOR PARTICIPANTS IN MEDICOLEGAL DEATH INVESTIGATION
A. Coroner/Deputy Coroner
B. Medical Examiner
C. Law Enforcement Officials (police, Attorneys)
D. Special Investigative Officials
1. ArsonlFire
2. Vehicular Accidents (Land-,Water-,Aircraft)
3. Explosions
4. Engineers
5. Specialized scene investigation (blood splatter, entomologist)
6. Firearms/ballistics
7. Photography
H-l
E. The "Forensic" Medicine Team
1. Pathologist
2. Psychiatrist/Psychologist
3. Pediatrician
4. Radiologist
5. Dentist/Odontologist
6. Toxicologist
7. Serologist
8. Anthropologist/Osteologist
9. Criminalist
F. Attending or Treating Physicians and Other Medical Personnel
G. Private Attorneys Representing Various Interests Relating to a Person's Death
III. FORENSIC PATHOLOGY
A. Definitions
1. "pathology"
a. The study of disease and disease processes, or the study of the reaction of the body to
disease. Disease is defined in a broad sense to include any departure from a state of
health. Such study encompasses any and all factors, conditions of a physical, chemical,
external, or internal nature that in any way alter the human body, anatomically or
structurally, physiologically or functionally.
b. Pathology is that specialty of medicine, therefore, which deals with the study of the
reaction of the body to pneumonia, to cancer, to a gunshot wound, or to being struck by a
motor vehicle.
c. Pathology includes two major divisions:
1) Anatomic Pathology - the study of the tissues and organs of the body to determine
changes from normal as a reaction of the body to disease, either by gross (naked eye)
examination of the body or its parts, or by use of specialized instruments such as
microscope or electron microscope
2) Clinical Pathology (or "laboratory medicine")-the study and examination of body
fluids/substances, including causative agents of disease; includes the following variety
of disciplines: chemistry, bacteriology, virology, immunology, and hematology
d. Subspecialties of Pathology
1) Relating to anatomic pathology:
a) Forensic Pathology
b) Dermatopathology
c) Neuropathology
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2) Relating to clinical pathology:
a) Forensic Pathology
b) Blood Banking
c) Chemical Pathology
d) Hematology
e) Medical Microbiology
f) Radioisotopic Pathology
2. "Forensic Pathology"
a. An enterprise in which science and law meet in daily adjustment
b. Forensic pathology deals with the application of the science and methods of pathology to the
resolution of problems at law, with overlap in various fields including legal medicine,
forensic medicine, and medical jurisprudence
c. Forensic pathology involves the investigation of deaths that are sudden, unexpected,
unexplained, mysterious, violent, or medically unattended.
d. As such, forensic pathology includes the study and application of scientific principles of
medicine and pathology (1) to promote the public health and safety and (2) to ensure the
administration ofjustice
B. Certification
1. Certification of pathologists, including forensic pathologists, is the responsibility of the
Credentials Committee of the American Board ofPathology
2. The major prerequisites to board certification include:
a. Graduation from a medical school or osteopathic college ofmedicine approved by the ABP
b. Completion of an approved accredited training program in at least both anatomic and
forensic pathology
c. Successful completion of an examination conducted by the ABP for subspeciality in forensic
pathology
C.Mission of Forensic Pathology
1. Determine Cause and Manner of Death
2. Document injury
3. Recover evidence
4. Initiate social changes to promote public health and safey
D.Basic Questions of Forensic Pathology
1. WHO (?) is the victim (Sex, Age, Race, Distinguishing Features [scars, tattoos])
2. WHEN (?) did the injury/death occur
3. WHERE (?) scene of injury/death
4. WHAT (?) injuries are present
5. WHICH (?) injuries are significant
1. Minor vs. Major
2. Fatal vs. Nonfatal
3. Antemortem vs. Postmortem
4. True vs. Artifactual
6. WHY (?) -- and HOW were injury/death produced
H-3
E. Various Roles of the Forensic Pathologist as Medical Examiner
1. Physician/Scientist
2. Administrator
3. ScenelBackground Investigator, in order to be Certifier as to Manner ofDeath
IV. THE INTELLECTUAL FRAMEWORK OF SCIENTIFIC MEDICOLEGAL DEATH
INVESTIGATION
A.Medical Science/Art in General
1. Diagnosis
a. Fact gathering and comparison
1) History
2) Physical Examination, both traditional and by use of medical technology
3) Laboratory studies
b. Inductive reasoning to frame hypotheses
2. Action, Le., Intervention as Treatment, based upon the diagnosis
B. The Forensic Investigation
1. Diagnosis - The Fact Gathering Phase
a. Scene Investigation
b. History
1) Identification of the decedent
2) Medical background and anamnestic data
3) Official reports
4) Reliable witnesses to terminal episode or illness
c. Physical Examination
1) Clothing
2) Trace evidence
3) Forensic autopsy
a) The forensic (or medicolegal) autopsy is not coterminous with the medical (hospital)
autopsy; rather than being identical twins, they are more like cousins who tend to look
alike
H-4
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Medical
Clinical history
Signs, symptoms
Laboratory findings
Diagnoses
Hospital course
No analogous phase
External examination
Details ofhospitalization
and therapy
No analogous phase
No analogous phase
Internal examination
Body cavities
Systems
Organs and tissues
Provisional anatomic diagnoses
Microscopic examination
Chemical examination
Bacteriologic examination
No analogous phase
Diagnoses
Clinical correlation
Forensic
Circumstances surrounding deaths
Emergency medical care
Hospital history
Police and medicolegal reports
Clothing examination
Inventory ofgarments
Inventory ofvaluables
Trace evidence
Defects and patterns made by
weapons
Correlation with external and
internal injuries
External examination
Identification details
Details ofhospitalization and
therapy
Trace evidence
External evidence of injury
Details and panerns
Internal evidence of injury
Trace evidence
Internal examination
Body cavities
Systems
Organs and tissues
No analogous phase
Microscopic examination
(may be omined)
Chemical examination
Bacteriologic examination
Toxicologic examination
Findings
Opinion (conclusion)
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c) In other words, the forensic autopsy has a different intellectual focus and a broader
range of interests than those of the hospital autopsy, which typically are of an academic
medical and educational nature
d) The autopsy has both confirmatory and evidentiary values, in terms of both pertinent
negative and positive findings; for example
(1) Masquerades occur
(a) An incinerated body recovered from a fire scene may in fact have died as a result
ofpre-fire trauma, the fire having subsequently been set in an effort to obscure
that fact
(b) An individual found with a contact gunshot wound of the chest, initially deemed
to be suicidally inflicted, may exhibit minimal intrathoracic trauma together with
bruises of the skin of the neck and neck muscles and other findings representative
of an asphyxial mechanism ofdeath, tending to refute the initial presumption of
"obvious suicide" and strongly suggest a homicidal strangulation made to appear
as a suicide
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(2)Frequently, findings not directly related to the cause and manner of death are of
greater importance in a given case
(a) The presence or absence ofdrugs, including alcohol, or a finding of unexpected
serious disease may, for example, modify insurance decisions or influence the
outcome of both criminal or civil litigation
(b) In a case of a homicidally inflicted gunshot wound, the actual cause ofdeath
may well be secondary to considerations of the path of the projectile, range of fire,
survival time, possible activity after being shot, and the influence ofdrugs on the
decedent's pre-terminal behavior, issues concerning which only a complete
autopsy can allow the formulation of conclusions (opinions) within the realm of
reasonable medical probability
d. Other Laboratory Studies
1) Toxicology
2) Biochemistry
3) Microbiology (virology, bacteriology)
2. The Intervention, i.e., correlation of findings from all sources
a. Conclusions (opinions) as to:
1) Cause of Death
2) Manner ofDeath
3) Mechanism ofDeath
4) Time ofDeath
5) Preterminal behavior
6) If injuries are present, assessment of
a) Posttraumatic activity and survival interval
b) Relationship between natural disease conditions and trauma
c) Patterns of injury and instruments causing them
7) Artifacts
b. Evidence collection
c. Proffer of facts and opinions in various forums
1) Court (civil and criminal)
2) Inquest
3) Legislative Committees
4) Grand Jury
5) Special/Investigative Bodies, e.g. National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB)
6) Media
H-6
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3. Scheme for Medicolegal Death Investigation
CIRCUMSTANCES~ ~ E.NVIRONME~"
SCENE•SOCIAL • VICTIM MEDICAL
BACKGROUND IDENTIFICATION • HISTORY
CORRE.I..ATIVE /' J 'ANTlCIPA1ED
HYPOTHESES __ QUESnONS
AUTOPSY ..
/ ........... NONOCORRELAnON
CORRE.I..AnON !
" ADDmONAL
'" / INVESTIGAnON
C;~€crlt~r
OF DEATH
Scheme tc% znedicolqaJ death invesUption.
BASIC CONCEPTS IN ESTABLISHING THE CAUSE AND MANNER OF DEATH
A.Definitions
1. "Death"
a. A concept of ongoing complexity as to definition and determination
1) By tradition, considered to be a discrete event occurring at a single moment in time ("the
law requires certainty")
2) In fact, death is a PROCESS affecting different parts ofa living organism in different
ways over a considerably variable time course
3) Three interdependent systems are required to maintain life:
a) respiratory system
b) circulatory system
c) nervous system
Failure of anyone leads to failure of the other two, leading to:
4) CLINICAL or SOMATIC death - in the usual or traditional sense, failure of the body as
an integrated system
5) MOLECULAR or CELLULAR death occurs later than somatic death because different
tissues cease finally to function after different intervals
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b. Clinical Medical Diagnosis
I)A conclusion inferred by properly qualified medical personnel (in KY: physicians
, dentists [KRS 313.250}, or chiropractors [KRS 312.190]) on which to base the
formal act ofpronouncement and certification
2) Diagnostic criteria prior to 1960's: irreversible cessation ofall cardiac and respiratory
function, in tum leading to irreversible loss of brain function within minutes
3) Post-1960's - with the development ofextensive life support methods, the diagnosis
includes "brain death," leading to eventual cessation ofvital heart function in minutes to
several weeks
4) Standard of care: the currently acceptable medical practice among physicians generally as
safe and efficacious
c. Legal Determination
1) Such conclusions made to cover:
a) autopsy and burial
b) cadaveric organ transplant
c) medical malpractice
d) wrongful death
e) Inheritance
f) insurance
g) homicide
2) Statutory
a) Binding PRESUMPTION of death (e.g., KRS 422.130) following disappearance under
conditions where survival is deemed essentially impossible
b) Provisions for non-medical personnel (i.e., Coroners in KY under KRS Chapter 72
to make such declarations without specific medical consultation
d. Legal Issues
1) In murder trials, the contention has been and may be raised by the accused that the victim
was still "alive" when the respirator was disconnected, with the claim that the cause of
death was the disconnection and not the injuries inflicted by the accused. To date, this
claim has not been successful in court
2) The prosecution's theories, accepted by the courts, have varied
a) "Proximate Cause" - the well-known principle that a criminal defendant is liable for the
natural consequences of his act, even in cases ofnegligent medical care of the victim,
on the theory that the state is only required to prove, beyond reasonable doubt, that the
defendant's acts were a substantial factor in producing death (Cranmore v. State 271
N.W. 2d 402, 428 (Wis Ap P 1978); People v. Olson 377 N.E. 2d 371 (111978).
b) "Cause in Fact" =the item without which the event would not have taken place. Under
this approach, courts have accepted the medical witness' conclusions on cause of death
as a matter of fact (State v. Fierro 603 P. 2d 74 (AZ 1979).
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2. "Cause of Death" (COD)
a. An opinion as to the injury (ies), disease (s), or combination of the two, responsible for
initiating the train ofphysiological disturbances, briefor prolonged, which produced the
fatal termination
b. Subclassifications
1) "Immediate (direct) COD" - the reasonable and foreseeable disease, injury, or
complication of the initiating disease or injury that directly precedes death
2) "Proximate (Underlying Antecedent, Primary) COD" • the disease or injury that initiated
an uninterrupted series ofmorbid events resulting in death (or the circumstances or
violence that produced the fatal injury)
3) "Intervening antecedent COD" • other conditions that contribute to death and are a result
of the underlying cause
4) "Contributory COD" - any other significant condition (injury or disease) that unfavorably
influenced the course of the morbid process, thus synergistically leading to the fatal
outcome, but which was not related to the disease or condition proximately causing death
c. Commentffranslation
1) "Proximate COD" • the event leading to progressive incapacitation and death, and in the
absence ofwhich the decedent would be alive today
2) "Immediate COD" - the ultimate and final consequence of the proximate COD which
killed the person at a particular time and place
d. Relevant considerations
1) The proximate COD and immediate COD may occur at the same time; this typically
obtains when the decedent is deemed dead prior to any medical intervention
2) With medical intervention and "delayed death," the proximate COD and immediate COD
typically occur at different times
a) If an individual sustains a gunshot wound of the abdomen and undergoes an emergency
abdominal operation in the hospital, requiring removal ofa portion of the liver and
small bowel, he may maintain heart beat and respiration with medical assistance; if,
over a week after the operation, he develops an abdominal infection (peritonitis) with
death ensuing shortly thereafter, the immediate COD would be listed as "Peritonitis"
and the proximate COD as "Gunshot wound of the abdomen." Peritonitis is a
reasonable and expected complication of the gunshot wound of the abdomen.
b) On the other hand, if the victim had experienced an uneventful postoperative course and
died suddenly from spontaneous rupture of an aneurysm in the brain, the rupture of the
aneurysm would be listed as the immediate COD without any reference to the gunshot
wound of the abdomen, since the ruptured aneurysm is deemed to be an independent
intervening factor not reasonably related to the gunshot wound
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3) On occasion, the proximate COD may not be obvious. Reconstruction of the sequence of
events may be necessary, keeping in mind the conceptual division of proximate and
immediate COD's. There is no necessary time limit between these two COD's.
Accordingly, if a person becomes quadriplegic from a gunshot wound of the neck and dies
two decades later from a urinary tract infection (e.g., pyelonephritis, a well-established
complication of such condition), the proximate COD is the cervical spinal injury.
4) Obviously, such determinations have a significant impact on the determination of the
manner of death (see below) and, in tum, whether criminal prosecution might ensue
5) The COD is always "etiologically specific."
3. "Mechanism (Mode) of Death" (MOD)
a. The physiological derangement or biochemical disturbance incompatible with life which is
initiated by the COD, Le., the specific pathophysiologic abnormalities occurring between the
proximate and immediate COD's
b. Examples
I) Cardiac tamponade
2) Cerebral edema
3) Venous air embolism
4) Shock (e.g., hemorrhagic, septic)
5) Metabolic disturbances (acidosis and alkalosis)
6) Cardiac asystole and ventricular fibrillation
7) Respiratory depression and paralysis
c. The MOD is never "etiologically specific."
4. "Manner of Death" (MND)
a. An opinion as to the FASHION in which the COD arose; an explanation of the
circumstances clarifying how the COD arose; to be made at the conclusion, not the outset, of
the investigation
b. Autopsy findings alone very rarely permit conclusions as to MND; such conclusions are
based on all available information, requiring investigation outside the autopsy suite
concerning the terminal event and circumstances, which are to be correlated with autopsy
findings
c. Major subdivisions
I) NATURAL - results solely from natural disease
2) UNNATURAL - is caused SOLELY by injury or is HASTENED in a person rendered
vulnerable by natural disease; possible conclusions
a) Homicide
b) Suicide
c) Accident
d) Undetermined
e) Unclassified (In some jurisdictions, not KY)
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d. Definition of the MND's
1) HOMICIDE
a) Purely a descriptive tenn in medicolegal death investigation: the killing of a human
being by (an)other person(s) by acts ofcommission or omission where duty to act is
imposed by law
b) May be criminal or non-criminal - - a decision made by officials and institutions (e.g.,
grand jury) other than the medical examiner or coroner
(1) Criminal
(a) Murder
(b) Manslaughter ofvariable degree
(c) Reckless homicide
(2)Non-Criminal
(a) Justifiable
(b) Excusable
2) SUICIDE - The killing ofoneself; the totality of evidence shows
a) Death was self-inflicted, and
b) The decedent, at the time of injury,
(1) Intended or wished to die, and
(2)Understood the probable consequences of the action
3) ACCIDENT - Death as a result of:
a) Inadvertent, typically lawful action by victim or someone else
b) Without intent to do hann
4) UNDETERMINED - All available infonnation does not pennit the conclusion (opinion)
that any MND preponderates
a) Standards may vary in fonning this conclusion
(l)The preponderance ofavailable evidence
(2)The weight of all available evidence
(3) Circumstances surrounding death cannot be established with reasonable medical
probability
b) If, at any time, new infonnation comes to light, such opinion is clearly subject to
appropriate change
H-ll
e. Conceptual scheme for determining MND
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f. There is no universality of agreement by various medicolegal death investigators as to
ultimate criteria in settling the issue of MND.
B. The Interpretative Intellectual Procedure to arrive at The Cause ofDeath (not A Cause ofDeath)
1. After autopsy, determination of the COD is a two-step intellectual process utilizing all
available data, to include the background/circumstances, structural evidence ofdisease, and
laboratory results
a. Step #1 - recognition of structurallbiochemical abnormalities or drug/poison levels
incompatible with vital function
b. Step #2 - understanding and correlating such abnormalities with the mechanisms (the
functional physiology) creating the lethal processes
c. In sum, the Pathologist as Medical Examiner must, on the basis ofhis knowledge of
structure, not only recognize the structural consequences ofdisease, but integrate both the
pathogenesis and functional sequelae
2. In this process, it is imperative to recognize that structural abnormality is typically necessary,
but not sufficient to cause death; some individuals with anatomic conditions capable ofcausing
death may be alive and well, while others with even less severe morbid anatomy may die as a
direct result thereof: ultimately, physiologic derangements incompatible with life must be
considered to determine the COD with any degree ofcertainty, Le., the MOD is always in the
equation
3. Most clinicians, unlike forensic pathologists, think exclusively in terms of mechanisms rather
than causes
4. The certainty ofdetermining the COD
a. Deaths resulting from violence
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1) Routinely and in most cases of violent deaths, the altered structure of the body or its parts,
and the secondary effects of such alterations, permit unequivocal conclusions as to COD
and the relevant mechanisms
a) Primary disruption of brain or heart structures
b) Hemorrhage, in lethal amount or location
c) Airway obstruction
d) Post-traumatic infections
2) Rarely, but significantly, deaths resulting from various forms ofviolence may be
characterized by the absence of typical structural abnormalities sufficient to account for
death, so that functional mechanisms must be postulated, e.g:, stress induced by violence
a) A person beaten so as to cause multiple bruises on the body surface areas, without
anatomic evidence of internal injury
b) A person collapsing and dying shortly after being held in various forms ofa "choke
hold" without any internal or external injuries
c) A person hit on the chest with a baseball ("commotio cordis"), collapsing and dying
shortly thereafter with no demonstrable injury to the heart or chest cage
d) A cab driver with significant, critical coronary artery disease dying shortly after being
robbed at gun-point without any physical contact or assault
e) Unwitnessed low-voltage electrocution
b. Natural deaths
1) Victims of natural death, usually sudden and unexpected, can be categorized in terms of
the degree of certainty of the cause of death, ranging from "absolute" to "none"
a) Class I - beyond any doubt
(l)All observers agree that the postmortem pathologic findings are unequivocally
incompatible with life, e.g.
(a) Cardiac tamponade
(b) Occlusive pulmonary thromboemboli
(c) Massive cerebral hemorrhage ("stroke")
(2)At autopsy, in from 5-20% ofcases, such a degree ofcertainty obtains
b) Class II - nearly 100% - probability almost to certainty
(l)Advanced natural disease is present to serve as a competent "COD," in a setting in
which all other causes are excluded and the circumstances ofdeath are innocent
(2)Problems may arise absent a complete autopsy, e.g.:
(a) An adult male is found dead in bed, and autopsy findings demonstrate occlusion
ofone heart artery by atherosclerosis; all other studies are negative. Death is
attributed to coronary artery disease
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(b)An adult male of the same age is found dead in bed. Autopsy studies reveal the
same anatomic findings; however, toxicologic studies are not negative, rather
demonstrating lethal levels ofalcohol and barbiturates in the blood. Investigation
discloses a note expressing suicidal intent. The cause of death is deemed to be an
overdose by ingestion of the lethal combination of barbiturates and alcohol.
(c) In these examples, the pathologic anatomy is identical, but the COD and MND are
clearly different.
c) Class III - reasonable medical probability
(I)Conclusions in this category are based on marginal or no morbid
pathologic/chemical findings (Le., lethal disease is not anatomically demonstrable;
no anatomic cause of death), but the history and anamnestic data are compelling, in
the absence of other causes.
(2) Examples:
(a) Epilepsy (generalized seizure disorder)
(b) Alcoholic fatty liver
(c) Floppy mitral valve
(3)From the Pathologist's point of view, the evidence establishing the COD is
frequently less satisfactory, since the diagnosis rests in part on critical facts beyond
his own observations
(4) This class constitutes a process of exclusion based upon reasonable conclusions
about MOD
d) Class IV - purely speculative - undetermined COD
(l)No combination ofall studies and investigation allows for a conclusion as to COD
(2) Such a final determination occurs in approximately 5% of cases following autopsy
of individuals dying ofnatural disease
VI. PHYSICAL AGENTS IN CAUSATION OF INJURY
Forensic Pathology consists to a large extent of the interpretation of the patterns and effects of injuries
caused by PHYSICAL AGENTS
A.Mechanical Force Injuries
!Jlunt Force Injuries
Definition: Injuries produced by blunt impacts which disrupt the integrity of tissues.
Basic Lesion
Abrasion
Contusion
Laceration
Bony Fractures
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I. Abrasions
a. Definition: Superficial injuries which involves only the outer layers of skin or mucosal
surface.
b. Synonyms: Scratch, friction mark.
c. Types of abrasions:
l) Scratch - Linear abrasion
2) Graze - Wider abrasion
3) Impact.abrasion (Impression, Patterned abrasion) - Perpendicular impact
4) Friction abrasion (brush bum)-Frictional forces.
d. Medicolegal significance:
l) From medical point of view, abrasions are of little or no significance. (No hemorrhage,
no scar on healing and no disability).
2) Abrasions are never too small or insignificant in medicolegal investigation.
3) Abrasions may be the only indication of foul play and severe internal injuries.
Examples:
a) Abrasions of abdomen with ruptured visceral organs.
b) Crescentic abrasions of fingernail marks on the neck in manual strangulation.
c) Fingernail marks on the inner aspects of thighs in forcible rape.
d) Abrasions on the nose or mouth ofan infant or incapacitated adult in smothering.
4) Abrasion may indicate the direction in which the force was applied. Flaps of rolled-up
epidennis attached to the tenninal end of the wound indicate the direction in which the
scraping occurred.
5) Abrasions may exhibit a pattern (Patterned abrasion) and may help identify the weapon
that inflicted the injury (e.g. tire mark, muzzle imprint of GSW).
6) Abrasions are located at the precise point of impact ofblunt force.
e. Differential Diagnosis:
l) Anthropophagy - Postmortem artefacts (Cannibalistic animal attacks, and insect
bites).
- The injuries exhibit no vital reaction.
- Prevalent sites: eye lids angle of mouth, ears, nose.
2) Excoriation of skin by excreta
- Due to poor hygiene.
- Characteristic location.
3) Pressure sores (decubitus) - History ofprolonged confinement.
2. Contusions
a. Definition: A contusion is an escape ofblood into the tissues following the rupture of
vessels, usually capillaries, by the application of blunt force.r
r
r
r
b. Synonyms: Bruise
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c. Assessment of Contusions:
1) In general, a heavy blow produce a large bruise and a light blow, a small bruise.
2) Factors influencing bruises:
a) Location - loosely bound tissue vs. tightly attached tissues.
b) Age and sex ofvictim.
c) Bleeding diathesis - coagulation defects.
d) Velocity of impact.
d. Age of Contusions:
1) Color changes of superficial bruises:
a) Red-dark red-purple: Within 24 hours
b) Green: 4-7 days
c) Yellow: 7-14 days
d) Normal: 14-21 days
2) A large or deep seated bruise may remain red for weeks.
e. Medicolegal significance
1) Usually the circwnstances are those ofan accident or homicide (rarely suicide).
2) Unlike an abrasion, a contusion does not necessarily lie at the point of impact.
3) There may be a delay in appearance ofbruises.
4) Contusions may remain deep-seated without overlying external bruises.
5) Contusions and/or abrasions of the neck in manual strangulation may be faint and small.
Careful layer-wise dissection and examination of the underlying soft tissue ofneck for
evidence of bruises is mandatory.
6) Contusions and/or abrasions of the shoulder blades may indicate firm pressure on the
body against the ground or other resisting) surface. (e.g. assailant kneeling on his victim
during throttling.)
7) Contusions of the thighs, especially the inner aspects and genitalia is common in forcible
rape.
f. Antemortem vs. Postmortem Bruising
1) Postmortem bruises are usually small or disproportionate to the degree of force used.
2) Usually situated in hypostatic areas.
3) Requires the application of considerable force.
4) Delayed postmortem appearance of bruises
- deep-seated bruises.
- due to gravitation or diffusion of blood.
5) Differential diagnosis
- Incision of the lesion (evidence ofhemorrhage).
- Vital reaction of tissue (Gross and microscopic examination).
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g. Patterned Contusions:
1) Size of bruise maybe larger than the surface of the agent which caused it.
2) A patterned contusion may be precise and represent an exact reproduction of the weapon
(e.g. muzzle imprint).
3) Patterned bruises produced by flexible agents such as whip or lash have distinct
characteristics - parallel, linear bruisings with finer often abraded terminal parts which
may encircle a limb or trunk.
4) A rigid object such as a cane or stick produces parallel, linear bruises but unlike the whip,
does not encircle the limb or trunk.
3. Lacerations
a. Definition: Wounds resulting from tearing apart, splitting or crushing of the tissue by a
blunt object.
b. Synonyms: Tear
c. Characteristic Features of Cutaneous Laceration:
1) Abraded margins
2) Ragged edges
3) "Bridging" by vessels, nerves and connective tissues.
4) Undercutting (undermining) and shelving - indicated the direction of force.
5) Bleeding is relatively slight compared to incised wound - torn ends of vessels are crushed
and sealed.
6) Trace evidence (e.g. particles of glass, soil) may be present on the floor of the wound.
7) Laceration of tissues closely applied to bone (e.g. eyebrow, scalp) simulate an incised
wound.
4. Fractures
Firearm Injuries (A particular type of Blunt Force Injury)
Information Obtainable from Medicolegal Autopsy
"4 D's"
Device
Distance
Direction
Damage
1. Device
a. Weapons
1) Rifled Weapons
a) Long-barreled weapons
(I)Rifles
(2)Military automatic rifle
(3)Submachine gun
(4) Machine gun
b) Short-barreled weapons
(1) Single-shot pistols
(2) Derringers
(3)Revolvers
(4)Automatic pistols
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2) Smooth-bored Weapons (Shotguns)
a) Single-barrel
b) Double-barrel
(I)Side-by-side
(2) Over-and-under
c) Bolt-action
d) Lever-action
e) Pump-action
f) Auto-loading
b. Ammunition
1) Components
a) Cartridge case
b) Primer
c) Propellant (gunpowder)
d) Projectile (missile, bullet)
2) Two Types of Bullets
a) Unjacketed bullet (lead bullet)
b) Jacketed bullet
(I)Full metal-jacketed (FMJ)
(2) Semi-jacketed (partial metal-jacketed)
3) Special Purpose Ammunition
a) Armor piercing bullet (KTW, etc.)
b) Exploder bullet
c) Hollow-Point bullet (Dum-Dum bullet)
d) Glazer round
e) NYCLAD
f) Accelerator round
4) Shotgun Ammunition
a) Shotshell loads
(l)Birdshots (Snakeshots) - birds and small animals
(2)Buckshots - large animals and law enforcement
(3)Rifled slugs - large animals and law enforcement
b) Shotgun shell - components
(I)Paper (or plastic) tube
(2)Brass head
(3) Primer
(4)Wad (paper, felt, etc.)
(5) Shot (pellets)
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5) Gunpowder
a) Black powder - mixture ofcharcoal, sulfur and potassium nitrate
b) Smokeless powder - nitrocellulose, nitroglycerine
(I)Flake
(2)Flattened Ball
(3) Ball
6) Rifling
a) Purpose - Imparts a rotational spin to bullet along its longitudinal axis
(GYROSCOPIC STABILITY)
b) Rifling marks - Class and individual characteristics of bullets can be used for
identification
c) Initials should be inscribed on the base ofbullet
2. Distance (Muzzle-Target)
a. Entrance Wounds
I) Synonyms: entry wounds, inshoot wounds, wounds ofentrance
2) Classification
a) Contact range
(I)Hard contact (sealed contact, firm contact)
(2)Loose contact (unsealed contact, partial contact)
(3)Incomplete contact
(4)Angled contact
b) Short range (close range, near contact range)
c) Intermediate range (medium range)
d) Indeterminate range (long range, distant range)
b. Exit wounds
I) Synonyms: outshoot wounds, wounds ofexit
2) Typical exit wound
3) Atypical exit wound
c. Atypical entrance wounds
I) Cause
a) Unstable axial flight
b) Missile deformation
2) Causes of unstable flight
a) Intermediate targets
b) Ricochets
c) Inappropriate weapon/ammunition combination
d) Poor weapon construction
e) Use ofmisaligned silencer
f) Yawing ofmissile
H -19
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3) Characteristics ofatypical entrance wound
a) Unusual large wound with irregular ovoid or triangular shape
b) Rectangular configuration with unusual marginal abrasion
c) Resemble hard contact wound with marginal radiating stellate
d) Patterned wound configuration resembling striking surface of bullet
e) D-shaped wound with ray-like abrasions and/or bruises radiating from the comers of
the base with the wound
f) Key-hole shaped entry wound
d. Cylinder gap fouling (cylinder gap leak)
1) Caused by gas, soot, powder particles and fragments of lead emerging from the revolver at ....
the cylinder-barrel gap
2) Can be used to determine the range of fire, the length of barrel of the revolver and position
of the victim in relation to the gun ."j
3. Direction
The trajectory (direction of fire) should be described with the victim in standing
"ANATOMICAL POSITION"
4. Damage
a. Factors affecting gunshot wound characteristics
1) Bullet - bullet hole, marginal abrasion
2) Hot gas - charring, singeing or burning
3) Smoke - soot deposition (smudging, fouling)
4) Powder grains - tattooing, stippling, peppering
5) Bullet and jacket fragments - stippling
6) Granulated polyethylene filler - stippling
7) Primer compounds (Pb, Sb, Ba)
8) Vaporized substance from cartridge case (Cu, Ni)
9) Lead of bullet, lubricant and debris from barrel- Gray ring (bullet wipe, contact ring,
grease ring)
Ring of dirt
b. Lethal vs. non-lethal injury
Sharp Force Injuries (Cutting and Stabbing)
1. Definitions
a. Incised wound (= longer on surface than deep)
b. Stab wound (=deeper in penetration than surface length)
c. Chop wound
d. Lacerations
2. Classification
a. Therapeutic or operative wounds
1) Surgical incision
2) Needle puncture
3) Incised (stab) wound for drainage
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b. Accidental
c. Suicidal wounds
d. Homicidal wounds
e. Postmortem wounds
1) Intentional mutilation
a) Sex crimes
b) Sadistic murder
c) Attempted concealment of body by dismembennent
d) Patterned or symbolic wounds after torture~ assassination
2) Unintentional mutilation - propellers or motor boats
3. Complications - causes of death
a. Hemorrhage
1) External
2) Internal
3) Intratracheal with asphyxia
b. Air embolism
c. Infection
d. Hemopneumothorax
4. Differential features of fatalities
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSTIC FEATURES IN 700 CUTTING AND STABBING
FATALITIES
Manner of Death Homicide Suicide Accident
Incidence 80% 18% 2%
Wound Grouping Irregular Arranged or Vulnerable site
systematic
Target Area Chest mainly, Victim's choice Vulnerable site
neck or groin neck, wrists,
precordium
Number of Wounds Usually multiple Frequently Usually single
(may be single) multiple
Hesitation Marks Absent Usually present Absent
Defense Wounds Present ifvictim Absent Absent
had opportunity
Clothing May be involved Part usually May be involved
exposed
Non-cuning Signs of struggle Absent May be associated
Injuries with accident
Weapon Mayor may not be Usually at scene Usually at scene
at scene
Method Usually stabbing, Cuning ofneck Usually stabbing
but often and wrists
associated with Stabbing in
cuning precordium
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Special Considerations
1. Infant and childhood deaths
a. Natural vs. unnatural causes ofdeath
b. Traumatic deaths
1) The battered child syndrome
2) Whiplash shaken baby syndrome
c. Stillbirth vs. live birth
2. Trauma in pregnancy
B. Injuries Caused by Changes in Atmospheric Pressure
1. Explosionlbomb-related injuries
2. Barotrauma (dysbarism)
a. Increased atmospheric pressure .
b. Decreased atmospheric pressure
3. Injurious effects caused by
a. Direction and magnitude ofchange
b. Rate of change
c. Duration of change
C. Thermal Injury CHeat and Cold)
1. Systemic hyperthermia
2. Systemic hypothermia
3. Bums
a. Cutaneous thermal body bum - degrees
1) First
2) Second
3) Third
4) Fourth (Charring and Incineration)
b. Internal bum injuries
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D. Injurv Caused by Electrical Force
1. Cutaneous electrothermal bums
2. Electrocution
3. Death by lightning
4. Conditions affecting flow of current through tissue
a. Kind of current (direct or alternating)
b. Amount ofcurrent (amperage)
c. Electromotive force (voltage)
d. Amount of resistance offered by tissues in path ofcurrent
e. Actual path of current from the site of entrance to the point of exit
f. Duration ofcurrent flow
g. Surface area ofcontact
E. Injury bv Ionizing Radiation•
F. Ultrasound Injury
G.Injurv by Chemical Agents
1. Food-borne environmental toxicants
2. Drug/medications
a. Ethyl and other alcohols
b. Drug abuse
3. Exposure to carbon monoxide
4. Inhalant, fumes and non-flammable gases
5. General considerations in investigating drug-related deaths
a. Potential for fatal overdose
b. Medical consequences of chronic consumption
c. Modification of behavior relating to function in the environment
1) Potential danger to self
2) Potential danger to others
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THE VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY OF POLYGRAPH TESTING
Thl: Aml:rican Polygraph Association believes that scientific evidence supports the high validity of
polygraph examinations. Thus. such examinations have great probative value and utility for various uses
in the criminal justice system. However. a valid examination requires a combination ofa properly trained
examiner. a polygraph instrument that records as a minimum cardiovascular. respiratory. and
electrodermal activity. and the proper administration of an accepted testing procedure and scoring
system.
The American Polygraph Association has a compendium of research studies available on the validity and
reliability of polygraph testing. The 80 research projects listed, published since 1980, involved 6,380
polygraph examinations or sets of charts from examinations. Researchers conducted 12 studies of the
validity offield examinations. following 2, 174 field examinations. providing an average accuracy of
98%. Researchers conducted II studies involving the reliability of independent analyses of 1,609 sets of
charts from field examinations confirmed by independent evidence, providing an average accuracy of
92%. Researchers conducted 41 studies involving the accuracy of 1,787 laboratory simulations of
polygraph examinations, producing an average accuracy of 80%. Researchers conducted 16 studies
involving the reliability of independent analyses of 81 0 sets ofcharts from laboratory simulations
producing an average accuracy of81%. Tables list the authors and years of the research projects, which
are identified fully in the References Cited. Surveys and novel methods of testing are also mentioned.
Spiral-bound copies of this article may be purchased for $25.00 postpaid from the American Polygraph
Association National Office, 951 Eastgate Loop, Suite 800, Chattanooga, Tennessee 37411-5608.
(423)892-3992 or 1-800-272-8037.
POLYGRAPH ISSUES AND ANSWERS -
The American Polygraph Association welcomes the opportunity to present in this brief document a few
essential facts about polygraph testing. We hope you will find the information to be of interest and will
be pleased to supply you with additional materials and information you may need.
What is a Polvgraph?
The term "polygraph" literally means "many writings." The name refers to the manner in which selected
physiological activities are simultaneously recorded. Polygraph examiners may use conventional
instruments, sometimes referred to as analog instruments, or computerized polygraph instruments.
It is important to understand what a polygraph examination entails. A polygraph instrument will collect
physiological data from at least three systems in the human body. Convoluted rubber tubes that are
placed over the examinee's chest and abdominal area will record respiratory activity. Two small metal
plates. attached to the fingers. will record sweat gland activity, and a blood pressure cuff. or similar
device \\ill record cardiovascular activity.
A typical polygraph examination will include a period referred to as a pre-test. a chart collection phase
and a test data analysis phase. In the pre-test, the polygraph examiner will complete required paperwork
and talk \\ith the examinee about the test. During this period. the examiner \\ill discuss the questions to
be asked and familiarize the examinee \\ith the testing procedure. During the chart collection phase. the
examiner will administer and collect a number of polygraph charts. Follo\\ing this. the examiner \\ill
analyze the charts and render an opinion as to the truthfulness of the person taking the test. The
examiner. when appropriate. \\ill otTer the examinee an opportunity to explain physiological responses in
1- 1
rdation to on~ or mor~ qu~stionsasked during th~ test. It is important to not~ that a polygraph does not
includt: the analysis of physiology associated \\ith the voice. Instruments that claim to record voice stress
arc not polygraphs and have not been sho\\n to have scientitic support.
Who uses Poll'graph Examinations?
The three segments of society that use the polygraph include law enforcement agencies. the legal
community. and the private sector. They are further described as follows:
Law Enforcement Agencies - Federal Law Enforcement Agencies. State Law Enforcement
Agencies. and Local Law Enforcement Agencies such as Police and Sheriffs Departments.
Legal Community - U.S. Attorney Offices, District Attorney Offices, Public Defender Offices.
Defense Attorneys, Parole & Probation Departments.
Private Sector - Companies and Corporations under the restrictions and limitations of the
Employee Polygraph Protection Act of 1988 (EPPA).
Private citizens in matters not involving the legal or criminal justice system.
Attorneys in civil litigation.
Whv Critics Figures Vary-
One ofthe problems in discussing accuracy figures and the differences between the statistics quoted by
proponents and opponents of the polygraph technique is the way that the figures are calculated. At the
risk of over simplification, critics, who often don't understand polygraph testing, classify inconclusive
test results as errors. In the real life setting an inconclusive result simply means that the examiner is
unable to render a definite diagnosis. In such cases a second examination is usually conducted at a later
date. To illustrate how the inclusion ofinconclusive test results can distort accuracy figures, consider the
follo\\ing example: If 10 polygraph examinations are administered and the examiner is correct in 7
decisions, wrong in 1 and has 2 inconclusive test results, we calculate the accuracy rate as 87.5% (8
definitive results, 7 ofwhich w~re correct.) Critics of the polygraph technique would calculate the
accuracy rate in this example as 70%, (10 examinations with 7 correct decisions.) Since those who use
polygraph testing do not consider inconclusive test results as negative, and do not hold them against the
examinee, to consider them as errors is clearly misleading and certainly skews the figures.
Preemplovment Test Accuracv -
To date. there has been only a limited number of research projects on the accuracy ofpolygraph testing
in the pre-employment context, primarily because of the difficulty in establishing ground truth. However.
since the same physiological measures are recorded and the same basic psychological principles may
apply in both the specific issue and pre-employment examinations. there in no reason to believe that
there is a substantial decrease in the accuracy rate for the preemplo)ment circumstance. The few studies
that have been conducted on pre-employment testing support this contention.
\Vhile the polygraph technique is not infallible, research clearly indicates that when administered by a
competent examiner, the polygraph test is one of the most accurate means available to determine truth
and deception.
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For an ~xcelknt revi~w of the research involving validity and reliability. including preemploym~nt
screening. sec: Tlte Accuracy and Utility; oj Polygraplt Testing. ( 1(84) Washington. DC: U.S.
Department of Ddcnsc. 1984. Compl~te reprints may he purchased from the APA National Otlice.
I>olvgraph Screening in Police A2encies -
Th~ Employee Polygraph Protection Act of 1988 (EPPA) prohibits most privat~ employers trom using
polygraph testing to screen applicants for employment. It does not affect public employers such as police
agencies or other governmental institutions. In the testimony regarding EPPA it became clear that there
were no current and reliable data on a variety of important issues about police applicant screening.
although polygraph testing had reportedly been used for that purpose since at least the early 1950's. In
recognition of this gap. the APA Research Center at Michigan State University embarked on a survey of
police executives in the U.S. to determine the extent of. and conditions in which. polygraph testing is
being used for pre-emplo)ment screening The survey population included 699 of the largest police
agencies in the United States, excluding federal agencies, and produced usable returns from 626
agencies, a response rate of90%. The major results of the survey showed the following:
Among the respondents, 62% had an active polygraph screening program, 31 % did not and 7% had
discontinued polygraph screening, usually because of prohibitive legislation. These results make it clear
that a great majority of our largest police agencies do have a polygraph screening program in effect.
These agencies employ, on average, 447 officers and service a population averaging 522,000 citizens.
They primarily use the polygraph to screen applicants for sworn positions, although 54% also screen
persons interested in non-sworn positions. Approximately 25% ofthe persons tested are disqualified
from police employment based on the information developed during polygraph testing which, by the
way, is used both to verify information provided in an application form and to develop information that
cannot be gotten by other means. Only a very small proportion (2%) ofagencies use polygraph testing as
a substitute for a background investigation. A rank ordered listing of topics covered during polygraph
testing revealed that investigation ofiIlegal drug usage, employment related dishonesty, and involvement
in felonies are the most important.
When asked to indicate what their reasons were for using polygraph screening, the great majority of the
agencies indicated that it reveals information that cannot be obtained by other selection methods. Closely
following this item in order, was that polygraph testing makes it easier to establish background
information. that it deters undesirable applicants, and that it is faster than other methods of selection. The
three leading benefits ofpolygraph screening were that applications were more honestly completed; that
higher quality employees were hired; and that there were fewer undesirable employees. Over 90% of
these agencies expressed either moderate or high confidence in their polygraph screening program and
80% of them reported that in their experience the accuracy of the testing ranged between 86%-100%.
The only procedure that was considered to be as useful as polygraph screening was a background
investigation: all others, including written psychological tests, psychological or psychiatric interviews.
personal interviews. and interviews by a selection board were judged to be less useful. Finally. this
survey also showed that polygraph screening revealed applicant's involvement in serious, undetected
criminality. For example, 9% of the agencies said that polygraph screening detected involvement by
some applicants in unsolved homicides: 34% indicated some applicant involvement in forcible rape: and
38% showed some applicant participation in armed robberies. Other serious. unsolved crimes. such as
burglary. arson and drug offenses were also revealed by polygraph screening.
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Errors in Polygraph Examinations
False positive, False ne1;!;ative -
While the polygraph technique is highly accurate, it is not infallible and errors do occur. Polygraph errors
may be caused by the examiner's failure to properly prepare the examinee for the examination, or by a
misreading of the physiological data on the polygraph charts. Errors are usually referred to as either false
positives or false negatives. A false positive occurs when a truthful examinee is reported as being
deceptive; a false negative when a deceptive examinee is reported as truthful. Some research indicates
that false negatives occur more frequently than false positives, other research studies show the opposite
conclusion. Since it is recognized that any error is damaging, examiners utilize a variety of
procedures to identify the presence of factors which may cause false responses, and to insure an
unbiased review of the polygraph records; these include:
Protective Procedures
*30 assessment of the examinee's emotional state
*medical information about the examinee's physical condition
*specialized tests to identitY the overly responsive examinee and to calm the overly nervous
control questions to evaluate the examinee's response capabilities
factual analysis of the case information
*a pre-test interview and detailed review ofthe questions
*quality control reviews
Examinee's Remedies -
If a polygraph examinee believes that an error has been made, there are several actions that may be taken
including the following:
*request a second examination
*retain an independent examiner for a second opinion
*file a complaint with a state licensing board
*file a complaint \vith the Department of Labor under EPPA
*file a request for the assistance of the American Polygraph Association
Scope of Test Questions and Dissemination of Test Results
Prohibitive Inquiries -
Personal and intrusive questions have no place In a properly conducted polygraph examination. ~lany
state licensing laws. the Employee Polygraph Protection Act, as well as the American Polygraph
Association. has so stated in language similar to the following:
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NO EXAMINER SHOULD INQUIRE INTO ANY OF THE FOLLOWING AREAS DURING
PRE-EMPLOYMENT OR PERIODIC EMPLOYMENT EXAMINATIONS:
religious beliefs or affiliations
beliefs or opinions regarding racial matters
political beliefs or affiliations
beliefs. affiliations or lawful activities regarding unions or labor organizations
sexual preferences or activities
In a law enforcement preemployment polygraph examination, the questions focus on such
job related inquiries as the theft of money or merchandise from previous employers.
falsification of information on the job applications, the use of illegal drugs during
working hours and criminal activities. The test questions are limited in the time span they
cover, and all are reviewed and discussed with the examinee during a pre-test interview
before any polygraph testing is done. There are no surprise or trick questions.
In a specific issue polygraph examination the relevant questions focus on the particular act
under investigation.
Who Gets Results -
According to the various state licensing laws and the American Polygraph Association's Standards
and Principles of Practice, polygraph results can be released only to authorized persons. Generally
those individuals who can receive test results are the examinee, and anyone specifically designated in
writing by the examinee, the person, fInn, corporation or governmental agency which requested the
examination, and others as may be required by due process of law.
The Employee Polygraph Protection Act of 1988 (EPPA) -
What is EPPA?
On December 27, 1988, the Employee Polygraph Protection Act (EPPA) became law. This federal
law established guidelines for polygraph testing and imposed restriction on most private
employers. The following is a brief summary of the essential elements of the law.
Who is affected by EPPA?
This legislation only affects commercial businesses. Local. State and Federal governmental
agencies (such as police departments) are not affected by the law. nor are public agencies, such as
a school system or correctional institution. In addition, there are exemptions in EPPA for some
commercial businesses. These are:
I. Businesses under contract \\ith the Federal Government involving specified activities (e.g..
counterintelligence work). 2. Businesses whose primary purpose consists of providing armored car
personnel. personnel involved in the design. or security personnel in facilities which have a
significant impact on the health or safety ofany state. Examples of these facilities would be a
nuclear or electric power plant. public water works. or toxic \\Oaste disposal. 3. Companies which
manufacturer. distribute or dispense controlled substances.
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Ilow dOl:s EPPA allcct businl:sses which arc not I:xl:mpt'?
In general. businesses cannot request. suggest or require any job applicant to take a
prl:-I:mploymenl polygraph examination. Secondly. businesses can request a current employee to
take a polygraph examination or suggest to such a person that a polygraph examination be taken.
only when specitic conditions have been satisfied. However. the employer cannot require current
employees to take and examination. and if an employee refuses a request or suggestion. the
employer cannot discipline or discharge the employee based on the refusal to submit to the
examination.
\\''hat are the conditions that an employer must meet in order to ask a current employee to take a
polygraph? The American Polygraph Association is furnishing the following information, which it
believes is in good faith, and conforms \\'ith the Department of Labor's Regulations relating to
polygraph tests for employees. This information is considered only as a guideline to assist in
complying with the Act and Regulations, and the American Polygraph Association is disclaiming
any liability in connection therewith. Employers should develop their o\\'n forms, using their o\\n
company name, and should also review their final forms through their own legal counsel.
1. ~hecklist for the Employer
1. The incident must be an ongoing, specific investigation. 2. It must be an identifiable economic
loss to the employer. 3. Obtain a copy of the Employer Polygraph Protection Act of 1988.4.
Provide the employee with a written statement that includes: a. identification of the company and
location of employee b. description of the loss or activity under investigation c. location of the loss
d. specific amount of the loss e. type of economic loss f. how the employee had access to the loss
Note: access alone is not sufficient grounds for polygraph testing g. what kind of reasonable
suspicion there is to suspect the employee ofbeing involved in the loss 5. The Statement provided
to employee MUST be signed by someone other than the polygraph examiner, who is authorized to
legally bind the employee, and MUST be retained by the employer for at least 3 years. 6. Read the
Notice to Examinee to the employee, which should be signed, timed, dated and witnessed. 7.
Provide the employee with 48 hours advanced notice (not counting weekends or holidays) to the
date and time of the scheduled polygraph test. 8. Provide employee \\'ith written notice of the date,
time and location of the polygraph test, including written directions if the test is to be conducted at
a location other than at the place ofemployment. 9. Maintain a statement ofadverse actions taken
against the employee following a polygraph test. 10. Conduct an additional interview ofemployee
prior to any adverse action following a polygraph test. 11. Maintain records ofALL of the above
for a minimum of3 years. 12. Employees may not waive their rights. 13. Police and investigators
are not exempt and must comply ifthey are conducting an employment related polygraph test i.e..
when conducting a polygraph test on an internal theft for a missing deposit. Information about a
polygraph provided to the employer by a police officer or investigator is prohibited under the Act.
since employers are not allowed to use, accept or inquire about the results. 14. There is a $10.000
penalty for EACH violation of the law. 15. Check out the credentials of the polygraph examiner
that you use and verify that the examiner meets EPPA requirements. Never hesitate to ask for
written proof of licensing, liability insurance. etc. 16. Use your company letterhead on all forms
you provide to the employee. Have your corporate attorney review your actions to assure your
compliance of EPPA.
II. Checklist for the Polygraph Examiner:
1. Provide the employer \\'ith a copy of EPPA guidelines. Do not just try to explain what has to be
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done during a phone conversation with the employer. 2. The examiner should not get involved in
assisting the employer to determine who should or should not be tested. or who does or does not
have access or reasonable suspicion. 3. Obtain a copy of the signed statement ofadvance notice
provided to the employee. along with a copy of the explanation of their rights and written
directions/appointment PRIOR to the Interview. Obtain a photo 1.0. of the employee. RULE OF
THUMB: No form, no test! No identification, no test! 4. Provide the employee with a written
explanation of the polygraph test and procedures. Have it signed by the employee and be sure to
include the date and time it was provided. 5. Read and explain the rights to the employee. Have it
signed, dated and timed. 6. Advised the employee ofany taping and/or one-way mirrors. 7. Carry a
minimum of$50,000 or equivalent professional liability coverage. 8. Conduct no more than 5
polygraph tests during one calendar day, even ifonly 1 test is under EPPA. This includes ALL
tests for all employers and/or lawyers you conducted during the day! 9. Administer no test that is
less than 90 minutes in duration. 10. Provide the employee with the polygraph test questions in
writing. Have the employee write out their answers and sign the question sheet for verification of
review. 11. Have an appropriate license, if so required, in the state where the test is to be
conducted. 12. Keep a log ofcompany name, employee name, date and times for all polygraph
tests during the course ofa day when 1 test is given under EPPA. 13. lnfonn the employ~eof the
results of the test and allow himlher an opportunity to explain any reactions. 14. Provide any
opinion ofdeception or non-deception in writing. 15. Results must only be based on the polygraph
test results, and should NOT be based on behavior. 16. Do not include any infonnation not
relevant to the original purpose of the test to the employer. 17. keep a copy ofALL reports, notes
and records for a minimum of3 years. 18. Provide a copy ofcharts, questions and reports to the
employee upon request. 19. Provide a copy of charts, questions and reports to the employer when
results are deceptive. 20. Provide the Department ofLabor with copies of the same, within 72
hours, upon request of the Secretary of DOL, or other authorized person ofDOL.
III. ~reemployment Testing under EPPA
For preemployment testing under EPPA, refer to the Act for exemptions. Even though an employer
may be exempt and able to use preemployment polygraph testing, the guidelines under EPPA still
apply. Follow the Checklist for both the employer and examiner use, omitting the step for
preparation of the employer's statement with respect to an ongoing investigation, which would
apply for specific testing only. ALL OTHER GUIDELINES WILL APPLY.
Licensing - Currently there are 29 states and 3 counties which have laws requiring licensure or
certification for polygraph examiners. Most laws require fonnal instruction. an internship training period
and successful completion ofa licensing examination. For example, the follo\\ing are basic requirements
for licensure in one state:
A person is qualified to receive a license as an examiner:
(a) who establishes that he or she is a person of good moral character; and,
(b) who has passed an examination conducted by the Licensing Committee, or under its
supervision. to detennine his or her competency to obtain a license to practice as an
examiner and
(c) who has conferred upon him or her an academic degree, at the baccalaureate level, from
an accredited collect or university; and,
(d) who has satisfactorily completed 6 months of study in the detection of deception. as
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Prohibitive Legislation - In addition to the Employee Polygraph Protection Act. to date there are 20
slates and the District of Columbia which have enacted legislation designed to regulate an employer's use
\)1' the polygraph. No state prohibits polygraph testing in all settings. A typical statute states:
No employer may require a prospective or current employee to take a polygraph examination as a
~ondition ofemployment or continued employment.
Most of these states make exceptions for testing of certain occupational groups. Commonly exempted are
la\v entorcement agencies and companies that manufacture. distribute or dispense drugs and controlled
substances.
The American Polygraph Association has consistently supported licensing etforts throughout the
country. The APA encourages efforts to establish proper qualifications for polygraph examiners and
criteria for testing procedures.
The Employee Polygraph Protection Act of 1988 prohibits much, but not all pre-employment polygraph
testing. Testing of employees is"permitted to solve an employer's "economic loss." There are exemptions
for guards, armored car personnel and those who handle drugs and narcotics. EPPA does not affect
testing for attorneys or local, state or federal agencies. See: PL 199437. Final Rules in the Federal
Register, 56 (42). Monday, March 41991,29 CRF Part 801.
Admissibilitv - Polygraph results (or psychophysiological detection ofdeception examinations) are
admissible in some federal circuits and some states. More often, such evidence is admissible where the
parties have agreed to their admissibility before the examination is given, under terms of a stipulation.
Some jurisdictions have absolute bans on admissibility ofpolygraph results as evidence and even the
suggestion that a polygraph examination is involved is sufficient to cause a retrial. The United States
Supreme Court has yet to rule on the issue ofadmissibility, so the rules in federal circuits vary
considerably. The Supreme Court has said, in passing, that polygraph examinations raise the issue of
Fifth Amendment protection, [Schmerber v. Calijornia, 86 S. Ct. 1826 (1966).] The Supreme Court has
also held that a Miranda warning before a polygraph examination is sufficient to allow admissibility ofa
confession that follows an examination, [Wyrick v. Fields, 103 S. Ct. 394 (1982).] In 1993. the Supreme
Court removed the restrictive requirements of the 1923 Frye decision on scientific evidence and said
Rule 702 requirements were sufficient, [Daubert v. Menell Dow Pharmaceutcals, 113 S.ct.
2786.JDaubert did not involve lie detection, per se, as an issue, as Frye did, but it had a profound effect
on admissibility of polygraph results as evidence, when proffered by the defendants under the principles
embodied in the Federal Rules of Evidence expressed in Daubert, see [United States v. Posado (5th Cir.
1995) WL 368417.] Some circuits already have specific rules for admissibility, such as the 11 th Circuit
which specifies what must be done for polygraph results to be admitted over objection. or under
stipulation. [United States v. Piccinonna 885 F.2d 1529 (11 th Cir. 1989).J Other circuits have left the
decision to the discretion of the trial judge. The rules that states and federal circuits generally follow in
stipulated admissibility were established in [State v. Valdez. 371 P.2d 894 (Arizona. 1962).J The rules
followed when polygraph results are admitted over objection ofopposing counsel usually cite [State v.
Dorsey, 539 P.2d 204 (New Mexico. 1975).J Primarily because of Daubert, as well as the impact the
other cited cases have had. polygraph examination admissibility is changing in many states. Many
appeals. based on the exclusion of polygraph evidence at trial are now under review by appellate courts.
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Representative case citations are provided for reference:
Alabama:
Clements v. State. 474 So.2d 695 (1984).
Green v. Am. Cast Iron. 464 so.1d 194 (1984).
Arizona:
State v. Valdez, 91 Ariz.. 274. 371, P.2d 894 (1962).
State v. Molina, 117 Ariz. 4541 573 P.2d 528 (App.1977).
Arkansas:
Hays v. State. 767 S.W.2d 515 (1989).
California:
People v. Houser, 85 Cal.App.2d 686, 193 P.2d 937 (1948)
Robinson v. Wilson, 44 Cal.App.3d 92, 118 Cal.Rptr. 569 (1974).
Witherspoon v. Superior Court, 133 Cal.App.3rd 24 (1982)
Delaware:
Williams v. State, 378 A.2nd 117 (1977).
Georgia:
State v. Chambers, 240 Ga. 76, 239 SE.2d 324 (1977).
Miller v. State, 380 S.E.2d 690 (1989).
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THE VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY
OF POLYGRAPH TESTING
Abstract
This is a compendium of research studies on the validity and reliability of polygraph
testing. The 80 research projects listed here, published since 1980, involved 6,380
polygraph examinations or sets of charts from examinations. Researchers conducted
12 studies of the validity of field examinations, following 2,174 field examinations,
providing an average accuracy of 98%. Researchers conducted 11 studies involving
the reliability ofindependent analyses of 1,609 sets of charts from field examinations
confinned by independent evidence, providing an average accuracy of 92%.
Researchers conducted 41 studies involving the accuracy of 1,787 laboratory
simulations of polygraph examinations, producing an average accuracy of 80%.
Researchers conducted 16 studies involving the reliability of independent analyses of
810 sets ofcharts from laboratory simulations producing an average accuracy of 81 %.
Tables list the authors and years of the research projects, which are identified fully in
the References Cited. Surveys and novel methods of testing are mentioned.
Introduction
The American Polygraph Association believes that scientific evidence supports the high
validity of polygraph examinations. Thus, such examinations have great probative value and utility
for various uses in the criminal justice system. However, a valid examination requires a combination
of a properly trained examiner, a polygraph instrument that records as a minimum cardiovascular,
respiratory, and electrodermal activi~ and the proper administration ofan accepted testing procedure
and scoring system.
This paper was prepared for the American Polygraph Association by Forensic Research, Inc.
of Severna Park, Maryland. 0- American Polygraph Association, 1997.
Spiral-bound copies of this article may be purchased for $25.00 postpaid from the American
Polygraph Association National Office, 951 Eastgate Loop, Suite # 800, Chattanooga, Tennessee
37411-5608. 423/892-3992 or 1-800/272-8037.
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Since the early 1970s., the APA has operated a school accreditation program for basic training,
with standards for instructors, specialists (physiologists, psychologists, attorneys., etc.), course
content by hours, instruments in use, library materials. and teaching facilities. Today, the federal
courses of Canada and the United States, and most commercial and university programs are
participating in this program. Advanced and specialized training is provided by the APA, the Federal
SchooL and university seminars ofone week in length; shorter seminars are provided by the APA and
its affiliated international, regional, and state associations. Federal polygraph programs require
minimum training standards for basic and advanced polygraph certification, and many states have
licensing requirements of the same type. Those who employ examiners or use polygraph services
should be certain their examiner is a graduate of an APA accredited basic course and that the
examiner has regularly participated in continuing education programs. The APA has established
minimum standards for instruments and such instruments should be used in field examinations. When
conducting examinations for the criminal justice system. examiners should also use only accepted test
formats with their associated pretest, test question sequence, and scoring methodology.
Polygraph examination results are widely accepted in the investigation of crime and the
selection of law enforcement personnel. There has been and continues to be much debate about the
admissibility ofpolygraph test results in criminal and civil trials. Recent court decisions are, however,
favorable. Polygraph test results also are becoming widely used in the supervision of parolees and
in the treatment of sex offenders.
Beginning in 1935, examiners testified in some courts about the truthfulness or deception of
defendants~and then as now validity is one ofthe issues raised in the controversy about admissibility.
But, the rules for admissibility vary considerably among jurisdictions, with the most common method
involving a stipulation by all parties to the admissibility of the polygraph results at trial. Admissibility
ill courts in the United States has been restricted by the 1923 Frye rule on scientific evidence.
However, all federal jurisdictions and the 24 states that employ the Federal Rules of Evidence are
reevaluating admissibility ofpolygraph results in light ofthe 1993 Supreme Court decision ofDaubert
v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals. The trend appears to be one of greater admissibility. It also
appears that courts are setting standards for admissibility, standards that are often taken from APA
publications.
This paper addresses the scientific evidence regarding one of the principal components of the
ongoing debate about polygraph examinations, their validity.
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VALIDITY - AN OVERVIEW
It has been over one hundred years since Cesare Lombroso (1895) published his studies on
the criminal man, which included the use of a hydrosphygmograph (blood volume/pressure and heart
rate) to detennine truth or deception in real cases. Since Lombroso's pioneering work three channels
of ongoing physiological processes have emerged as the most useful measures for detecting
deception: cardiovascular (blood volume/pressure, heart rate), electrodermal (resistance or
conductance), and respiration (abdominal and thoracic). During the last one hundred years the
instruments have improved, a number of standard test tormats have been developed and evaluated,
and basic and specialized training courses have been established. There is an international
accreditation program for basic courses; there are certification programs attesting to continuing
education; a body ofscientific literature exists; organizations of polygraph examiners and licensing
boards encourage good practice; and guard against malpractice; and there are established research
programs in the United States and abroad. Polygraph testing or psychophysiological detection of
deception (POD), is used widely in the United States, Canada, Korea, Japan, Israel, and Turkey, and
to some extent in more than a dozen other nations. Extensive studies of the polygraph technique have
been carried on for many years in the United States, Canada, Israel, and Japan. Results have been
published in over tifty journals, with one journal, Polygraph, devoted entirely to the topic. In
addition to published research, there are a large number of unpublished studies circulated among
researchers. Many of the published and unpublished papers are available through the American
Polygraph Association's Research Center at Michigan State University, the APA National Office, and
the U.S. Department of Defense Polygraph Institute.
Solving crime has been the principal use for polygraph testing. These examinations are usually
conducted with suspects, but sometimes with witnesses and victims when their stories are doubtful.
Polygraph testing is also widely used in the United States for screening applicants for law
enforcement positions (Meesig & Horvath 1995), for persons applying for access to classified
information (Department of Defense Polygraph Program Report 1994), and for a limited number of
civilian occupations. There is a growing body of practice involving testing persons on parole and
probation (Riegel 1974) and diversionary programs (Williams, Morrison & Terrel1 1993). Polygraph
testing is now used in sex offender therapy (Abrams, Hoyt & Jewel1 1991, Matzke 1987) and sex
offender probation (Abrams & Ogard 1986).
Validity
How valid are these tests? How accurate are examiners at detecting "deception and supporting
truthful statements? The only practical way to determine accuracy has been to follow up on real cases
where the examination was one in which the examinee's deception was confirmed by confession or
the examinee's truthfulness was confirmed by someone else's confession. The average accuracy for
such studies, conducted since 1980, has been 98%. See Table I. Post-1980 studies were used
because earlier studies more often involved instruments without amplifiers, non-standard examination
formats, and examiners with little training. That is also true ofa few studies after) 980. Also, the
inconclusive decisions were deleted, as that decision does not affect validity, only utility. An
examination fonnat that has a high inconclusive rate, or is not applicable in most cases, has little
utility, regardless of its validity.
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Another method to establish validity in field examinations was attempted twice (Barland 1975,
Bersh 1969). Researchers took the files of criminal cases, removed the polygraph examination
reports, and gave the files to panels of attorneys. When the panel agreed on guilt or innocence on
the evidence in the file, the polygraph examination was compared with the panel decisions. All
disagreements were considered polygraph errors. In the Barland study the panel and examiner agreed
in 85% ofthe cases., and in the Bersh study they agreed in 92% ofthe cases. The panel method could
be improved by establishing the validity of the panels' judgment by including some confession
confinned cases of guilt and innocence among the cases, with the confessions removed. Then the
panel validity could be considered in computing the polygraph accuracy. When this was tried, panel
results were not accurate enough to use (Dohm & Iacono).
Table 1
Field Validity Studies, Since 1980
12 Studies, 2,174 Cases
(From Table AI)
i-
Examiner Decisions
Average Results
Highest Study Results
Lowest Study Results
No Deception Indicated
96%
100%
50%*
Deception Indicated
98%
100%
95%
Totals
98%
100%
95%
*This report involved only two confirmed truthful persons, one decision in error. The next lowest
result was 86%, for NDI cases.
Reliability
Reliability is the consistency of results obtained from a series of tests. No data on repeated
tests is available from field assessments. However, there arc data about internal consistency offield
tests, how frequently each pair of relevant and control questions are correct (Capps & Ansley 1992
a, b) and how accurate each chart is in a set of field charts (Capps & Ansley 1992 c). But that does
not tell what complete reliability is. Repeated testing of the same persons has been done only in
simulated examinations, and only three studies have been reported (Balloun & Holmes 1979,
Grimsley & Yankee 1985, Yankee.& Grimsley 1986).
A partial measure of reliability from field tests has been obtained by having polygraph
examiners analyze charts from confinned cases of truth or deception, and depriving them of all other
information on the case, even the wording of the questions. They know only the test format.
Presumably, the examiners are trained and experienced in that format and apply an appropriate
analytic system. Since 1980, eleven studies of that type have been reported. The average reliability
is 92%. See Table 2. For more details on these studies, see Appendix A.
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Table 2
Independent Analyses ofChans, Since 1980
11 Studies, 1,609 Sets of Charts, Inconclusives Deleted
(From Table A2)
r
I,.
f
Average Results
Highest Study Results
Lowest Study Results
Reviewer Decisions
No Deception Indicated Deception Indicated
90% 95%
100% 100%
55% 77%
Totals
92%
100%
77%
r
I,.
\
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
;
r
r
;
Notes: One study of255 sets of charts had only totals, no breakdown ofNDI and D1. The study
with 55% for NDI had 98% for D1, average 86%. The study \vith 77% for 01 also had 77% for ND!.
Laboratory Simulations
The advantage of laboratory simulations is that truthful roles and deceptive roles can be
established with certainty and other aspects of the tests can be manipulated. The disadvantage is that
examinees know it is only a simulated examination and there is little psychological arousal, as lying
has no adverse consequences. Artificial means of obtaining physiological arousal have been only
marginally successful. There is one exceptional study in which the examinees believed the situation
was real, and so did the examiners who conducted the tests (Ginton, Daie, Elaad & Ben Shakhar,
1982). There have been two others where the examinees believed the situation was real, but the
examiners knew it was not (Balloun & Holmes, 1979, Heckel, Brokaw, Salzberg & Wiggins, 1962).
Nonetheless, laboratory simulations are useful because we can try variations in testing and scoring,
and novel equipment, without putting real tests at risk. There are 41 studies since 1980 in which the
laboratory studies simulated field examinations. They involved 1,787 examinations. The average
accuracy is 80%. See Table 3. For more infonnation on these studies, see Appendix B.
There are enough studies that we can obtain some data on accuracy by test types. The control
question tests used for specific issue testing; the peak of tension and guilty knowledge tests used to
determine if the examinee recognizes some name. number or fact known only to the guilty; and the
screening tests used in applicant examinations in which there are often many issues. The accuracy
ofcontrol question tests. simulated in a laboratory is 82%. the simulated peak of tension and guilty
knowledge tests 75%, and the simulated screening tests, 78%. See Table 4. For more information
see Appendix B.
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Table 3
Laboratory Simulations, Since 1980
41 Studies, 1,787 Simulated Examinations
(From Table B3)
..
Examiner Decisions
Average Results
Highest Study Results
Lowest Study Results
No Deception Indicated
83%
100%
45%
Deception Indicated
75%
100%
57%
Totals
80%
100%
64%
Notes: One study of94 simulated tests did not break down results into NDI and DJ. Three studies
of peak of tension (POT) or guilty knowledge test (GKT) did not program NDI subjects. In
POT/GKT tests chance is 20% or lower, and the worst study results above were from these tests,
indicating total results above chance.
Table 4
Laboratory Simulations, Results By Test Type, Since 1980
41 Studies, 1,787 Simulated Examinations
(From Tables B3, B4, B5)
Notes: Screening tests included Relevant-Irrelevant and control question formats. In a screening test
if an error is made to one of the several issues, the whole test is considered in error. In POT/GKT
test formats chance is usually 20010, or lower.
Test Format No Deception Indicated
Control Question Tests 83%
Peak of Tension/GKT 95%
Screening Tests 81%
Deception Indicated
82%
72%
75%
Totals
82%
75%
78%
-
Reliability of Laboratory Simulations
Since 1980, only two studies have investigated the effect of repeated tests of the same
subjects, one involving specific issue testing (Yankee & Grimsley, 1986) and one simulating screening
(Grimsley & Yankee, 1985). See Appendix B. Using independent analyses of sets of charts from
laboratory simulations, researchers have produced 16 studies since 1980. The studies included 810
sets ofcharts. The average accuracy is 81 %. (See Table 5). For more information, see Appendix B.
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Note: The lowest result figures came from separate studies.
Independent Analyses of Simulation Charts, Since 1980
16 Studies, 810 Sets of Charts
(From Table B6)r
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Reviewer Decisions
Average Results
Highest Results
Lowest Results
No Deception Indicated
81%
100%
47%
Deception Indicated
83%
95%
45%
Totals
81%
94%
66%
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Surveys
Although there are numerous surveys of scientists, examiners, examinees and others relating
to polygraph testing, only two are important to the field. The Department ofDefense and some other
organizations refer to their polygraph examiners as "forensic psychophysiologists," and some say that
the field's scientific home is in psychophysiology. There is an organization of such scientists, the
Society for Psychophysiological Research (SPR). Few examiners belong to the Society, but much
of the laboratory research on lie detection is performed by a few of its members.
In 1984, the Gallup Organization surveyed members of the SPR and asked them to rate their
opinion ofpolygraph usefulness on a six-point scale from sole detenninant to not useful. The results
were: sole detenninant, 0.6% (n. 1); useful diagnostic tool, 60.6% (n. 94), between that and the third
choice, 1.9% (n. 3); of questionable usefulness, 32.3% (n. 50); not useful, 2.6% (n. 4); and no
opinion, 1.9% (n. 3). In 1993, Amato and Hoots asked SPR members similar questions in a survey,
and got similar results. Over half the scientists thought polygraph testing was a useful tool; attitudes
had not changed in the intervening years.
Novel Methods
A number ofnovel methods ofdetection ofdeception have been the subject of research, and
some have reached field practice. One measure, microtremors in the voice, has been the topic of
extensive research. Despite very poor results in well controlled laboratory and field studies. several
instruments have been marketed over the years purporting to detect deception with voice tremors.
Because there may be elements of voice that will reveal deception, research continues to be
performed. (Cestaro 1996, Cestaro & Dollins, 1996). It is quite beyond the scope of this paper to
describe the research and results.
The eye has also been investigated as a means of detecting deception, sometimes with
considerable laboratory success. Researchers have studied pupillometry, lateral eye movement. and
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eyeblink, with pupilJometry being the most promising. Practical methods of recording and analyzing
pupil responses has inhibited field application.
The central nervous system has always seemed to be the logical place to search for indicators
of deception. However, the signals from the brain are faint, and recording them is difficult. The
many improvements in recording led to serious attempts to use evoked potentials in detecting
deception. The method was pursued in laboratories in the United States and Japan. with some
laboratory success with the guilty knowledge format. Howe.ver, when the Japanese perfected the
methodology to the point ofusing it with criminal cases, in addition to standard polygraph tests, they
found the method very good at supporting truth, but unreliable in detecting deception, with a large
percentage of false negatives. There may be some way to correct this flaw, but there appears to be
a cessation of research on this approach.
One variation on traditional polygraph testing needs to be mentioned. The development and
marketing of computerized instruments have allowed scientists to develop algorithms to analyze
digitized polygraph charts and produce results giving a probability of truth or deception. Several
algorithms have been produced, and the only one now frequently used in the field is produced and
sold by the Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory. Based on log regression analysis,
and designed with a large number ofconfirmed criminal cases, initial reports indicate high accuracy.
Additional algoIithms have been under development at San Jose State University and the Claremont
Graduate Schools. The research now in progress involves devising algorithms to accommodate the
variety of test formats available.
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TABLEA2
r Independmt Anal)'," of Fidd Chartll Since 1980Authors, Ycar Technique NDI DI Total
110. corn:ct ~. no. correct ". .0. corred ~.
r Arellano Zone 18 18 100 22 22 100 40 40 100
(1990)
r Buckley & Senese Reid 143 121 8S 163 ISO 92 306 271 89(1991)
Capps & Ansley Zone 143 135 9S 229 226 99 372 361 97
r (1992)Elaad CQT 30 23 77 30 23 77 60 46 77
(1985) numerical
r Elaad CQT 30 27 90 30 23 77 60 50 83(1985) gloOOI
El<Jad & Kleiner CQT 33 30 91 33 27 82 66 57 86
r (1985)Franz Reid 34 33 97 47 47 100 81 80 99(1989)
r Malte & Reuss Zone 106 106 100 124 124 100 230 230 100(1989)
Patrick & Iacono Zone 20 II 55 49 48 98 69 59 86
r
(1987)
Raskin II al. CQT 22 19 86 48 4:'1 94 70 M 91
(1985)
r Ryan· Reid 255 218 85(1989)
r 579 523 9O"A. 775 735 95% 1609 1476 92%• No Data on NOI and 01
r
r
r
r
r
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TABLEBJ
Simulated Control Question Test Sludies Since 1980 ,
Authon, "ear Technique NDr DI Total
no. correct ". no. correct % DO. correct %
Darland It. Honts Zone 18 14 78 19 14 74 37 28 76 ~
(1990) I
Bradley It. Ainsworth Zone 7 6 86 28 22 79 35 28 80(1984) .,
Bradley. Cullen &. Carle Zone 15 I~ 100 II 9 82 26 24 92
(Police) (1996)
Bradley, Cullen It. Carle Zone 21 17 81 19 17 89 40 34 85 ~(PsychophlSiologists)
(1996)
Crowe, Chilllarys It. CQT 7 7 100 7 6 86 14 13 93 .,Schwartz
DawSon Zone 12 9 75 12 12 100 24 21 87(l980)
Driscoll. Honls It. PCQT 13 13 100 9 7 78 22 91
.,
20 ,
Jones
(1987)
Fonnan It. McCauley Zone 15 7 47 17 14 82 32 21 66
.,
(1986)
Forman It. McCauley PCQT 13 10 77 19 13 68 32 23 72
(1986) ,
Galchel, Smilh It. CQT 5 4 80 3 ~ 100 8 7 87.,
Kaplan
(1983) ..,
Ginlon Itt al. Zone 13 II 85 2 2 100 15 13 87 I
(1982)
Honls CQT 10 4 40 6 5 83 16 9 56 .,(l982)
Honls CQT 17 15 88 18 14 78 35 29 83
(I986} .,
Honls CSP 57 51 89 SO 29 58 107 80 7S \
(1991)
Honts It. Barland MGQT 29 18 62 42 38 90 71 56 79 .-,(1990)
Honts, Darland &. CQT 94 78 93
Barger· .,(1989)
Jones & Saller MGQT :\ 5 100 l 3 100 8 8 100(1989)
Palmalier· MGQTExcl. 49 37 76
~
1(1991) I
Palmatier· MGQTlncl. 434 33 77(l991) .,
j
I,
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Table B3 (cont.):,. Patrick &. Iacono CQT 12 7 58 12 \I 92 2" 18 75
I
(1989)
Podlesn)" &. TllISlow MGQT 22 16 73 66 61 92 88 77 87(1993)
r Yankee &. Grimsley Zone 30 30 100 30 26 87 60 56 93I (1986) 1st clay
Yankce &. Grimsley Zone 27 26 96 22 16 73 49 42 86r (1986) 2nd clay
366 303 83% 40 340 8r" 965 791 82%,.
• No data on NDI and DI.,
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Authon, :rear Technique
Darland POT
(198-1)
Barland GKT
(1984)
Bradley It. Ainswonh GKT
(198-1)
Forman It. McCauley GKT
(1986)
Din GKT
(1985)
lones .t Saller POT
(1989)
Konieczny d al. POT
(1984)
Add Table 03
APPENDIXB
TABLEB4
Simulated Pr-.ak of Tension and Guill,' Knowledge Test Studies Since 1980
NDI DI Total
no. correct ."" no. correcl % no. correct "I.
20 " 75 20 IS 75
20 19 95 20 19 95
8 8 100 32 30 94 40 38 95
16 16 100 20 ') 45 36 25 69
120 77 64 120 77 64
S 5 100 3 3 100 8 8 100
IS 12 80 15 12 80 30 24 80
44 41 95% 230 165 72% 274 206 75%
Jfm ill 411 .liQ 9liS 12.1
410 344 84% 643 505 79% 1239 997 80%
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TABLED5
r Simulated Screening Techniques
Authors, )'car Tech.iquc NDI DI Total
no. com:et % .0. correct % no. correct e;.
r Darland (nulIlCfieal) Zonc 21 16 76 26 21 81 47 37 79
f (1981)
r Barland (greatest) Zone 201 20 83 22 15 68 46 35 76(1981)
Darland (global) Zone 25 19 76 28 25 86 53 44 83
(1981)
r Correa lk. Adams RI 20 20 100 20 20 100 40 40 100(1981)
Grimsley &. Yankec RI 10 5 50 19 16 84 29 21 72r (1985)
)
Grimsley &. Yankce RI II 5 45 19 19 100 30 24 80
(1985) (modeoCanswer)
r Grimsle)' &. Yankee RI 43 35 81 25 18 72 68 53 78
(1986) 1st Test
Grilllslc)'lk. Yankce RJ 40 32 80 24 15 63 64 47 73,. (1986) 2ud Tesl
t GrimslC)' &. Yankce RI 42 35 83 22 14 64 64 49 77
(1986) 3rd Test
r Honts CSP 57 51 89 50 29 58 107 80 75,
r 293 238 81 255 192 75 548 430 78
Add Tables B3 and B4 oliO 344 643 ~ .!ill 997
r 703 582 83% 8911 6')7 7SOI. 1787 1427 80%
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TABLEB6
Independeat AnalylCs orSimulated Test Charts Since J980
Authors, year Technique NDI Df Total -
ne. eorreet % no. correet % No correet %
Barland (numerical) Zone 21 16 76 26 21 II 47 37 79
(1981) -
Barland l8rca1cst Zone 24 20 83 22 15 68 46 35 76
conlrol) (1981)
it
Darland l8lobal) Zone 25 19 76 28 25 86 53 44 83 -(1981)
Forman cl McCauley Zone IS 7 47 17 14 82 32 21 66
(1986) WI
Forman cl McCauley PCQT 16 15 94 20 9 45 36 24 56
(1986)
Honts CQT 4 4 100 8 6 75 12 10 83 -(19112)
1I0llls CQT III IS 83 n II 85 31 26 84 W
(1986) ..,
Honts cl Carlton Zone 23 20 87 23 19 83 46 39 85
(1990)
~
HonlS cl Driscoll Zone 23 20 87 22 19 86 45 39 87 ..
(numerical)
(1987)
Honts cl Driscoll Zone 21 18 86 20 19 9S 41 37 90
(rank order) -
(1987)
Horvath (inclusive Reid 20 17 85 19 17 89 39 34 87
cofllrol)
(1988)
Horvath (exclusive Reid 20 13 65 19 IS 79 39 28 72
control) ..,jI
(1988)
Kircher cl Raskin Zone 016 ..3 93 47 44 94 93 87 94
(1988)
...J
Palmatier (inclllsi\'C)· MGQT 55 46 84
(1991)
Palmatier (exclusive)· MGQT 44 27 61
."(1991)
Patrick .t. Iacono CQT 10 5 50 II 10 91 21 15 71
-
398 323 81% 313 260 83% 810 656 gW. ..
• No data on NOJ and 01.
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329.010. Definitions.
As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires:
(1) "Detection of deception examiner," referred to in this chapter as "ex-
aminer," means any person, other than a trainee, who uses any device
or instrument to test or question individuals for the purpose of detect·
ing deception. Before a person may be licensed.as an examiner, he
must have at least one (1) year's experience in detection of deception.
Before an examiner may supervise a trainee, he must have at least two
(2) year's experience in detection of deception.
(2) ''Trainee" means any person who has successfully completed a poly-
graph examiner's course at a polygraph examiner's school approved by
the cabinet, but who has not been awarded the final certificate ofprofi-
ciency or graduate certificate from the school, or any person, not a
licensed examiner, who administers detection of deception examina-
tions under the direct, personal supervision and control of a licensed
examiner who is licensed by this state. No examiner may have more
than two (2) trainees under his supervision and control at anyone (1)
time.
(3) "Person" means any natural person, partnership, association, corpora-
tion or trust.
(4) "Cabinet" means the Justice Cabinet of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky.
(5) "Secretary" means the secretary of the Justice Cabinet of the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky.
(6) "Polygraph" means an instrument which records permanently and
simultaneously a subject's cardiovascular and respiratory patterns and
other physiological changes pertinent to the detection of deception.
(7) "Polygraph examiner" means the same as detection ofdeception exam·
iner.
(Enact. Acts 1962, ch. 78, § 1; 1974, ch. 74, Art. V, I 24(13); 1978, ch. 44,
I I, effective June 17, 1978.)
329.020. Examiner to use recording instrument.
Every examiner shall use an instrument which records pennanently and
simultaneously the subject's cardiovascular and respiratory patterns as
minimum standards, but such an instrument may record additional physio-
logical changes pertinent to the detection of deception. The patterns re-
quired as minimum standards will be recorded throughout the entire period
of any detection of deception test.
(Enact. Acts 1962, ch. 78, I 2; 1978, ch. 44, I 2, effective June 17, 1978.)
329.030. License required to administer examination - Application
- Qualifications - Investigations - Internship - Ex-
amination - Rules as to standards.
(1) No person shall administer a detection of deception examination, as
set forth in KRS 329.010, or any imitation thereof, without first secur-
ing a trainee's license or an examiner's license. Each application for a
trainee's license shall be made to the cabinet within ten (10) days of
the commencement of the trainee's internship, and said application
shall contain such information as may be reasonably required by the
cabinet. Each application for a trainee license or a renewal or exten-
sion shall be accompanied by a fee oftwenty-five dollars ($25), which is
nonrefundable. Each application for an examiner's license shall be
made to the cabinet in writing on forms provided by the cabinet and
shall contain such information as may be required by the cabinet to
determine the eligibility of the applicant. Each application for an ex·
aminer's license shall be accompanied by a fee of fifty dollars ($50),
which is nonrefundable.
(2) Each applicant for an examiner's license shall submit his fingerprints
to the cabinet together with a sworn affidavit that said applicant:
(a) Is a citizen of the United States;
(b) Is a least eighteen (18) years of age;
(c) Has administered detection of deception examinations for a period
of at least one (l) year using the instrumentation prescribed in
KRS 329.020;
(d) Has completed a course of formal training in detection of decep-
tion in an institution accepted by the cabinet;
(e) Has not been convicted of a misdemeanor involving moral turpi-
tude or a felony, or who has not been released or discharged under
other than honorable conditions from any of the Armed Services of
the United States, or any branch of the state, city or federal gov·
ernment; and
(0 Any other information required by the cabinet to determine the
examiner's competency to obtain a license to practice in this state.
(3) Upon receipt of an application for a trainee's license or for an exam-
iner's license, the secretary shall investigate each application, and no
license will be issued until said investigation is complete.
(4) The cabinet shall establish such reasonable rules and regulations for
the trainee during his internship as may be reasonably necessary for
the purpose of insuring that the trainee meets adequate professional
standards established by the cabinet.
(5) The cabinet may require applicants for an examiner's license to pass
an examination which shall be confined to such knowledge, practical
ability and skill as is essential for performing the duties of a detection
of deception examiner. The cabinet shall make rules and regulations
for conducting examinations and shall define the standards to be ac-
quired to constitute passing the examination.
(6) The cabinet shall establish such reasonable rules and regulations for
the examiner during his period of licensure as may be reasonably nec-
essary for the purpose of insuring that the examiner maintain ade-
quate professional standards established by the cabinet.
(Enact. Acts 1962, ch. 78, I 3; 1970, ch. 120, I 17; 1974, ch. 74, Art. V,
I 24(13); 1978, ch. 44, § 3, effective June 17, 1978.)
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329.040. Issuance of license - Renewal - Fee.
(1) Each examiner's license shall be issued for the term ofone (1) calendar
year or for such part thereof as remains at the time of the issuance
thereof. Each examiner's license shall be renewed during the month of
December of each year, and each examiner's license not so renewed
shall expire on December 31 of that year. A renewal fee of forty dollars
($40) shall accompany each renewal application for the examiner's
license.
(2) An examiner whose license has expired may, at any time within five
(5) years after the expiration thereof, obtain a renewal license by mak-
ing a renewal application therefor and by paying a renewal license fee
for each year since the expiration of his license; provided, however, any
examiner whose license expired while he was (a) on active duty with
the Armed Forces of the United States, or (b) called into service or
training with the state militia, or (c) in a training or education pro-
gram under the supervision of the United States preliminary to induc-
tion into the military service, may have his license renewed without
paying any intervening renewal license fee if within two (2) years after
termination of such service, training or education, except under condi-
tions other than honorable, he furnishes the cabinet an affidavit to the
effect that he has been so engaged and that his service, training or
education has been so terminated. The secretary shall, before issuing
the renewal license, investigate each applicant during the expiration
period.
(3) Each trainee's license shall be issued for the term of twelve (12)
months. The cabinet may renew or extend a trainee's license upon good
cause shown for any term not to exceed twelve (12) months. The fee for
renewal or extension of a trainee's license shall be forty dollars ($40).
(Enact. Acts 1962, ch. 78, § 5; 1974, ch. 74, Art. V, § 24(13); 1978, ch. 44,
§ 4, effective June 17, 1978.)
329.043. Reciprocity.
An applicant who is an examiner, licensed under the laws of another state
or territory of the United States, may be issued a license without examina-
tion by the cabinet, in its discretion, upon payment of a fee of $50, and the
production of satisfactory proof:
(l) That the applicant is at least eighteen (18) years of age; and
(2) That the applicant is a citizen of the United States; and
(3) That he is of good moral character; and
(4) That the requirements for the licensing of examiners in such state or
territory of the United States were at the date of licensing, substan-
tially equivalent to the requirements then in force in this state; and
(5) That the applicant had lawfully engaged in the administration of poly-
graph examinations under the laws of such state or territory for at
least two (2) years prior to his application for license hereunder; and
(6) That such other state or territory grants similar reciprocity to license
holders of this state.
(Enact. Acts 1978, ch. 44, § 7, effective June 17, 1978.)
329.050. License to be displayed - Duplicate license - Change of
business location.
(1) A license or duplicate license must be prominently displayed at each
place of business of every examiner or trainee. The fee for a duplicate
license is five dollars ($5). Each license shall be signed by the secretary
and shall be issued under the seal of the cabinet.
(2) Notice in writing shall be given to the cabinet by such license holder of
any change of principal business location, whereupon the cabinet shall
issue a new license for the unexpired period without charge. Such
notice shall be given within thirty (30) days after the change of the
principal business location. A change ofbusiness location without noti-
fication to the cabinet and without the issuance by it of a new license
shall automatically suspend the license theretofore issued.
(Enact. Acts 1962, ch. 78, § 6; 1974, ch. 74, Art. V, § 24(13); 1978, ch. 44,
§ 5, effective June 17, 1978.)
329.060. Nonresident applicants to consent to service of process on
secretary.
Each nonresident applicant for a trainee's license or examiner's license or a
renewal license shall file an irrevocable consent that actions against the
applicant may be filed in any appropriate court of any county of this Com-
monwealth in which the plaintiff resides or in which some part of the
transaction occurred out of which the alleged cause ofaction arose and that
process in any action may be served on the applicant by leaving two (2)
copies thereof with the secretary of the cabinet. Such consent shall stipu-
late and agree 'that such service of process shall be valid and binding for all
purposes. The secretary shall send forthwith one (1) copy of the process to
the applicant by certified mail at the address shown on the records of the
cabinet.
(Enact. Acts 1962, ch. 78, § 7; 1974, ch. 74, Art. V, § 24(13); 1976 (Ex.
Sess.), ch. 14, § 273, effective January 2, 1978; 1980, ch. 114, § 88, effective
July IS, 1980.)
329.070. Denial, suspension or revocation of licenses - Grounds.
The cabinet may deny, suspend or revoke any license on anyone or more of
the following grounds:
(1) Material misstatement in the application for a license or in the appli-
cation for a renewal license.
(2) WiIlful disregard or violation of this chapter or of any regulation or
rule issued pursuant thereto.
......
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(3) Ifthe holder ofany license has been adjudged guilty of the commission
of a felony or a misdemeanor involving moral turpitude.
(4) Making any willful misrepresentation or false promises or causing to
be printed any false or misleading advertisement for the purpose of
directly or indirectly obtaining business or trainees.
(5) Having demonstrated unworthiness or incompetency to act as an ex-
aminer or trainee, as defined under this chapter, in such manner as to
effect the interests of the public.
(6) Allowing one's license under this chapter to be used by an unlicensed
person in violation of the provisions of this chapter.
(7) Willfully aiding or abetting another in the violation of this chapter or
of any regulation or rule issued pursuant thereto.
(8) Where the license holder has been adjudged mentally iII, mentally
deficient or in need of mental treatment as provided in the Mental
Health Code.
(9) Failing, within a reasonable time, to provide information requested by
the cabinet as the result of a formal or informal complaint to the cabi·
net, which would indicate a violation of this chapter.
(Enact. Acts 1962, ch. 78, § 8.)
329.080. Unlawful act or examiner not grounds to revoke Hcense or
employer - Exception.
Any unlawful act or violation of any of the provisions of this chapter, upon
the part ofany examiner or trainee shall not be cause for revocation of the
license of any other examiner for whom the offending examiner may have
been employed, unless it shall appear to the satisfaction of the cabinet that
the examiner has willfully aided or abetted the actions or activities of the
offending examiner or trainee.
(Enact. Acts 1962, ch. 78, § 9.)
329.090. IJst or examiners, trainees and cabinet actions to be pub-
Ushed annually.
The cabinet shall publish, at least annually, a list of the names and ad-
dresses ofall examiners and trainees and ofall persons whose licenses have
been suspended or revoked within that one (l) year, together with such
other information relative to the enforcement of the provisions of this chap-
ter as it may deem of interest to the public in the profession. One (l) such
list shall be mailed to the county clerk ofeach county ofthe Commonwealth
and shall be held by such county clerk as a public record. Such list shall
also be mailed by the cabinet to any person in the Commonwealth upon
request.
(Enact. Acts 1962, ch. 78, § 10.)
329.100. Hearing on complaint against applicant or licensee.
The cabinet may upon its own motion and shall u~n the verified complaint
in writing ofany person setting forth facts which If proved would constitute
grounds for denial, suspension, or revocation ofa license under this chapter,
investigate the actions ofany applicant or any person holding or claiming to
hold a license. The cabinet shall, before denial, suspension, or revocation of
a license conduct an administrative hearing in accordance with KRS
Chapter 13B. The hearing shall determine whether the applicant or holderj
called the respondent in this section and KRS 329.110, is privileged to hola
the license.
(Enact. Acts 1962, ch. 78, § 11; 1974, ch. 74, Art. V, § 24(13); 1980, ch. 114,
§ 89, effective, July 15, 1980; 1996, ch. 318, § 302, effective July 15, 1996.)
329.110. 'Record or proceedings - Service or secretary's report-
Motion ror rehearing.
(l) The cabinet, at its expense, shall provide a stenographer to take down
the testimony and preserve a record ofall proceedings at the hearing of
any case involving the denial, suspension or revocation of a license.
The notice ofhearing, complaint and all other documents in the nature
of pleadings and written motions filed in the proceedings, the tran·
script of testimony, the report of the secretary and orders of the cabinet
shall be the records of such proceedings. The cabinet shall furnish a
transcript of such record to any person interested in such hearing upon
the payment therefor of seventy-five cents ($0.75) per page for each
original transcript and twenty-five cents ($0.25) per page for each car·
bon copy thereof ordered with the original; provided, however, the
charge for any part of such transcript ordered and paid for previous to
the writing of the original record therefor shall be twenty-five cents
($0.25) per page. '
(2) In any case involving the denial, suspension or revocation ora license,
a copy of the secretary's report shall be served upon the respondent by
the cabinet, either personally or by certified mail as provided in KRS
I I. I ... _ l.w.• -l~" . L- l,.~"".. L" l 1., (, 1.- 1" I...."". 1 t 1 '. Ie. '-
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329.100 for the service of the notice of hearing. Within twenty (20)
days after such service, the respondent may present to the cabinet a
motion in writing for a rehearing, which \\Titten motion shall specify
the particular grounds therefor. If no motion for rehearing is filed, then
upon the expiration ofthe time specified for filing such a motion, or if a
motion for rehearing is denied, then upon such denial, the secretary
may enter an order in accordance with recommendations of the cabi-
net. If the respondent shall order and pay for a transcript of the record
within the time for filing a motion for rehearing, the twenty (20) day
period within which such a motion may be filed shall commence upon
the delivery of the transcript to the respondent.
(Enact. Acts 1962, ch. 78, § 12; 1974, ch. 74, Art. V, § 24(13); 1980, ch. 114,
§ 90, effective July IS, 1980.)
329.120. Circuit Court jurisdiction to compel testimony or produc-
tion of evidence.
Any Circuit Court may, upon application of the secretary or of the appli-
cant or licensee against whom proceedings upon KRS 329.100 are pending,
enter an order requiring the attendance of witnesses and their testimony,
and the production of documents, papers, files, books, and records in con-
nection with any hearing in any proceedings under KRS 329.100.
(Enact. Acts 1962, ch. 78, § 13; 1974, ch. 74, Art. V, § 24(13); 1976 (Ex.
Sess.), ch. 14, § 274, effective January 2, 1978.)
329.130. Judicial review of cabinet orders.
Any person affected by a final administrative decision of the cabinet may
have such decision reviewed judicially by the Circuit Court of Franklin
County.
(Enact. Acts 1962, ch. 78, § 14.)
329.140. Revoked or suspended license to be surrendered - En-
forcement.
Upon the revocation or suspension of any license, the licensee shall forth-
with surrender the license to the cabinet, and if the licensee fails to do so,
the cabinet shall have the right to seize the same.
(Enact. Acts 1962, ch. 78, § 15.)
329.150. E~oining violations of or enforcing compliance with chap-
ter.
IT any person violates the provisions of this chapter, the secretary shall, in
the name of the people of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, through the
Attorney General of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, apply, in any court of
competent jurisdiction, for an order enjoining such violation or for an order
enforcing compliance with this chapter. Proceedings under this section
shall be in addition to, and not in lieu of, all other remedies and penalties
provided by this chapter.
(Enact. Acts 1962, ch. 78, § 16; 1974, ch. 74, Art. V, § 24(13).)
329.160. Effect of signed and sealed cabinet order.
An order or a certified copy thereof, over the seal of the cabinet and pur-
porting to be signed by the secretary, shall be prima facie proof thereof:
(1) That such signature is the genuine signature of the secretary;
(2) That such secretary is duly appointed and qualified; and
(3) That the secretary and cabinet thereof are qualified to act.
(Enact. Acts 1962, ch. 78, § 17; 1974, ch. 74, Art. V, § 24(13).)
329.170. Governmental entities exempt from fee requirements.
Subsection (l) of KRS 329.030, subsections (1) and (3) of KRS 329.040 and
subsection (l) of KRS 329.050, relating to fees charged applicants for a
license, shall not apply to any department of the United States or any
agency of the city, county or state, provided that no fee is charged for
administration of the test.
(Enact. Acts 1962, ch. 78, § 18; 1978, ch. 44, § 6, effective June 17, 1978.)
329.250. Requirements for recognition of polygraph examiner's
school.
(1) In order to be recognized as an accepted training institution for detec-
tion of deception examiners by the cabinet, a polygrsph examiner's
school must offer at least two hundred and forty (240) hours of class-
room training and instruction consisting of, but not limited to, the
following subjects:
(a) Instrumentation of the instrument prescribed in KRS 329.020;
(b) Psychology;
(c) Physiology;
(d) Question formulation;
(e) Chart interpretation;
<0 Interrogation;
(g) History and legal ethics of the polygraph;
(h) Supervised practice examinations; and
(i) Any other courses necessary to assure adequate training of detec-
tion of deception examiners.
(2) At the request of the cabinet, a polygraph examiner's school must
furnish the cabinet with a course outline, the number of hours taught
for each subject, the names and professional history of its owners, staff
and instructors, and any other information required by the cabinet 80
it may determine that the school is an acceptable training institution.
Unless the requested information is furnished to the cabinet and the
school is accepted 88 a training institution, no grsduate of the school
may be licensed by the cabinet.
(Enact. Acts 1978, ch. 44, § 8, effective June 17, 1978.)
329.990. Penalties.
Any person who violates any ofthe provisions of this chapter shall, for each
violation, be fined not less than twenty dollars ($20) nor more than five
hundred dollars ($500).
(Enact. Acts 1962, ch. 78, § 20.)
-
KENTUCKY ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATIONS
PERTAINING TO POLYGRAPHS
As of February 1,2000
Abstract: 502 KAR 20:020. Examiners. RELATES TO; KRS 329.030 STATUTORY AUTHORITY: KRS 15A.I60, 329.030 NECESSITY, FUNCTION.
AND CONFORMITY: KRs ISA.160 and 329.030(6) provide that the Secretary of the Justice Cabinet may establish such rules and administrative regulations
for detection of deception examiners
Abstract: 502 KAR 20;030. Trainees. RELATES TO: KRS 329.030 STATUTORY AUTHORITY; KRS l5A.l60. 329.030 NECESSITY. FUNCTION.
AND CONFORMITY; KRS 15A.I60 and 329.030(4) provide that the Secretary of the Justice Cabinet may establish such rules and administrative regulations
for detection of deception trainees
Abstract: 502 KAR 20:010. Examination standards. RELATES TO: KRS 329.030 STATUTORY AUTHORITY: KRS 15A.160. 329.030 NECESSITY.
FUNCTION. AND CONFORMITY: KRS 15A.I60 and 329.030(5) provide that the Secretary of the Justice Cabinet may establish such rules and administrative
regulations for examinations
Definitions
Abstract: 503 KAR I: 140. Peace officer professional standards. RELATES TO: KRS 15.330(1)g) STATUTORY AUTHORITY: KRS 15.330< Ilg) l5A.160
NECESSItY.FUNCTION, AND CONFORMITY: KRS 15A.560 authorizes the Secretary of the Justice Cabinet to promulgate administrative regulations.
-
Abstract: 502 KAR 45:065. Back!!round investigation. RELATES TO: KRS 16.050 STATUTORY AUTHORITY: KRS 16.050. 16.080 NECESSITY. H
FUNCTION. AND CONFORMITY: KRS 16.040 and 16.050 direct the Commissioner of the Department of State Police and the State Police Personnel Board to -
assure the fitness of candidates
Abstract: 502 KAR 45:015. Qualifications. RELATES TO: KRS 16.040. 16.050 STATUTORY AUTHORITY: KRS 16.040. 16.080 NECESSITY.
FUNCTION, AND CONFORMITY; KRS 16.040 sets forth the basic qualifications for appointment as an officer. KRS 16.080 vests in the commissioner the
authority to adopt -
Abstract: 502 KAR 45:025. Disqualification. RELATES TO: KRS 16.040, 16.050 STATUTORY AUTHORITY: KRS 16.040. 16.050. 16.080
NECESSITY, FUNCTION, AND CONFORMITY: KRS 16.040 requires the Commissioner of State Police to prescribe minimum physical requirements for
persons appointed as state pol ice officers
-
Abstract: 806 KAR 12:095. Unfair claims settlemen~ractices fo~rowrty and casualty insurance. RELATES TO: KRS 304.2-210. 304.3-200. 304.12-010.
304.12-220, 304.12-230. 304.12·235. 304.140400, 3 .20-070. 3 .2 ·150 to 304.20-180. 342.325 STATUTORY AUTHORITY: KRS 304.2-110
Return to Searching Services
~-http://www.lrc.stale.ky.us/KARlsearch. idq
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Ke\'ln KING, Petitioner-Appellant,
v.-Da\id TRIPPEIT. Respondent-
Appellee.
No. 9S-1909.
United States Court of Appeals,
Sixth Circuit.
Argued: Aug. 13, 1999
Decided and Filed: Sept. 14, 1999
Petitioner, who had been con\-:cted by
state of fl1'St-degree felony murder, sought
writ of habeas corpus. The United States
District Court for the Eastern District of
Michigan, Arthur J. Tarnow, J., denied
petition, and petitioner appealed. The
Court of Appeals, Kennedy, Circuit Judge,
held that: (1) state court's denial of claim
that use of "itness's testimony violated
petitioner's due process rights, because
\\itness had "failed" two pol)'graph tests,
was not unreasonable application of Su-
preme Court precedent, and (2) state
court's denial of elaim that petitioner's con-
frontation elause rights were \iolated be-
cause he could not impeach \\itness \\ith
polygraph results was not unreasonable
application of Supreme Court precedent.
Affinned.
1. Habeas Corpus e=oSJ2, SJ6
Court of appeals 1'e\iews de no\'o the
legal conclusions involved in the district
court's decision to grant or deny a writ of
habeas corpus under the Antiterrorism
and Effective Death Penalty Act (AED-
PA), but reviews for elear error the dis-
trict court's fmdings of fact. 28 U.S.CA
§ 2254.
2. Habeas Corpus e=o452
If no Supreme Court rule can be said
to require a particular result in a particu-
lar ease, a habeas claim is re\iewed, under
the Antiterrorism and Effecth'e Death
Penalty Act (AEDPA), for whether the
state court's decision involved an unrea-
sonable application of clearly established
federal law, as determined by the Supreme
Court of the United States. 28 U.S.CA
§ 2254(d).
3. Habeas Corpus e=o452
Under Antiterrorism and Effective
Death Penalty Act (AEDPA), a writ of
habeas corpus \\111 issue if the unreason-
ableness of the state court's application of
clearly established precedent is not debat-
able among reasonable jurists; the unrea-
sonableness of the application will not be
debatable if it is 80 offensive to the prece-
dent, so de\'oid of record support, or so
arbitl'Bl)', as to indicate that it is outside
the unh'erse of plausible, credible out-
comes. 28 V.S.CA § 2254(d).
4. Habeas Corpus e=o495
State court's denial of petitioner's
claim that use or witness' testimony \;olat-
ed petitioner's due process rights, because
\\itness had "failed" two polygraph tests
required as condition of "itness' plea bar-
gain, was not unreasonable application of
Supreme Court precedent, and thus did
not WlllTant federal habeas relief, since
pol)'graph e\idence did not establish that
prosecution knowingly used or failed to
correct perjured testimony. U.S.CA
Const.Amend. 14.
5. Constitutional Lawe=o268(9)
Fourteenth Amendment due process
right prohibits a knowing and deliberate
use by a state of perjured midence in
order to obtain a conviction. U.S.CA
Const.Amend.14.
6. Habeas Corpus e=o495
State court's denial of petitioner's
claim that trial court's refusal to pennit
impeachment of "itness \\ith polygraph
results violated petitioner's rights under
confrontation clause was not unreasonable
application of Supreme Court precedent,
and thus did not warrant federal habeas
l'Clief, where refusal did not prevent de-
fense counsel from effectivel)' attacking
\\itness's credibility. U.S.CA Const.
Amend. 6.
7. Criminal Lawe=0&62.7
While cross-examination is the chief
means by which criminal defendants may
exercise their right to confront witnesses,
trial judges retain \\ide latitude insofar as
the confrontation clause is concerned to
impose reasonable limits on such cross.
examination based on concerns about,
among other things, harassment, preju-
dice, confusion of the issues, the witness'
safety, or interrogation that Is repetitive or
only marginally relevant. U.S.CA Const.
Amend. 6.
Jeanice Dagher-Margosian (argued and
briefed), Ann Arbor, Michigan, for Appel-
lant.
Janet A. Van Cleve (argued and
briefed), OFFICE OF THE AITORNEY
GENERAL, HABEAS CORPUS DM-
SION, Lansing, Michigan, for Appellee.
Before: MERRIIT, KENNEDY, and
DAUGHTREY, Circuit Judges.
OPINION
KENNEDY, Circuit Judge.
Petitioner Kevin King, aIkIa Kmin
Pease ("Petitioner"), appeals the district
court's judgment denying his petition for a
writ of habeas corpus pursuant to 28
U.S.C. § 2254. Petitioner claims that the
district court erred in holding that the
state court's (1) refusal to bar testimony of
a \\itness who failed a polygraph exam;
and (2) exe1usion of polygraph evidence for
impeachment purposes did not violate his
rights under the United States Constitu-
tion to due process and to confront the
\\itnesses against him. For the reasons
set forth in this opinion, we shall affinn
the decision of the district court.
I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND
Petitioner's conviction arose out of the
January 11, 1982 armed robbery and mur-
del' of Robert Burt and Robert Delgado,
who lived together in a Rochester, Michi-
gan condominium where the crimes oc-
curred. Burt and Delgado were known to
petitioner and several of the witnesses as
"Bob" and "Boob" or "Boo." Robert Burt
was severely beaten and died of multiple
stab wounds. Robert Delgado died of
multiple stab \\1lunds and a slit throat. A
stereo with large speaken and a 1981
Trans Am automobile were taken in the
robbery. Petitioner Kevin King, Martin
Schaefer, and Michael Walford were
charged with the armed robbery murden.
At petitioner's tria1, several \\itnesses
provided testimony to the effect that, after
the murders, petitioner admitted to them
that he had "wasted" at least one of the
victims, that he had a sawed-off shotgun in
his possession, and had blood on his jeans.
In addition, the tria1 court admitted two
tape-recorded statements made by peti.
tioner to police after being advised ot his
constitutional rights, which he waived in
writing. In both statements, petitioner
conceded that he accompanied Walford
and Schaefer to the victims' condominium
and took their stereo and car. In his
second statement, petitioner admitted that
he stabbed one of the victims.
Martin Schaeter testified against peti-
tioner. Schaefer admitted both on direct
and cross-examination that he was testify-
ing pursuant to a plea bargain. He was
allowed to plead guilty to two counts of
armed robbery in exchange for dismissal
of murder charges against him. Schaefer
testified that petitioner had suggested
"rolling Boob and Bob" (i.e., robbing them>
because they had a nice ear and stereo,
that petitioner obtained a shotgun that he
and Schaefer shortened 80 it could be con-
cealed, and that petitioner arranged the
visit to the victims' condominium. Schae-
fer also testified that at the last minute, he
changed his mind and announced that he
did not want to participate in the robbe~..
80 instead dropped petitioner and Walford
off at the condominium and left. Schaefer
said he returned about fifteen or twenty
(2) resulted in a decision that was based
on an unreasonable determination of the
facts in light of the evidence presented
in the State court proceeding.
28 U.s.C. § 2254(d). If no Supreme
Court rule can be said to require a particu-
lar result in a particular case, the "unrea-
sonable application" prong of the inquiry
applies. In the Si~ Circuit, a writ of
habeas corpus ""ill isaue if the unreason-
ableness of the state court's application of
clearly established precedent is not debat-
able among reasonable jurists. The un-
reasonableness of the application will not
be debatable if it is so offensive to the
precedent, so devoid of record support, or
so arbitrary, as to indicate that it is out-
side the universe of plausible, credible out.
comes." Tuker tI. P1'llleanik, 181 F.3d
747,753 (6th Cir.I999),
Petitioner claims that the district court
erred when it held that the state court's (I)
refusal to bar testimony of a witness who
failed a pol)"graph exam; and (2) exclusion
of polygraph evidence for impeachment
purposes were not "unreasonable applica-
tions" of clearly established federal law.
A. Due Process Claim
[4] Petitioner contends that because
the prosecution required Schaefer to take
a polygraph test as a condition of offering
him a plea bargain, and two polygraph
examiners concluded that Schaefer had not
been fully truthful, it was a violation of due
procesa for the court to permit the State to
call Schaefer as a witness and offer his
testimony. Specifically, petitioner argues
that his right to due process was violated
by the prosecutor's introduction of a \\it-
ness who \\'as "knO\\"II to be unreliable."
At trial, the defense counsel stopped just
short of accusing the prosecutor of know-
ingly introducing false testimony. The m-
al court therefore permitted Schaefer's
testimony:
THE COURT: The law has not seen fit
to allow polygraphy to determine truth
or falsity of testimony. It has seen fit to
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stitution. U.S. Const. amends.
V, VI,XIV.
2.The new habeas corpus pro\isions con-
tained in the 1996 Anti-Terrorism
and Effecth'e Death Penalty Act
do not apply in this case; conse-
quently, this case is properly be-
fore the Federal District Court
for review.
In its July 27, 1998 order, the district
court denied petitioner's due process and
confrontation clause claims on their merits.
The court certified both of petitioner's is-
sues for appeal on August 19, 1998.
III. DISCUSSION
[1-3] The Antiterrorism and Effective
Death Penalty Act of 1996, Pub,L. No.
104-134, 110 Stat. 1214 (1996) ("AEDPA"),
applies to this case because King filed his
petition for habeas relief on August 14,
1996, 8e\"eral weeks after the Act's effec-
tive date of April 26, 1996. See Nevers tI.
Killinger, 169 F.3d 352, 357 (6th Cir.), cert.
denied, - U.S. -, 119 S.Ct. 2340, 144
L.Ed.2d 237 (1999); Harpster tI. Ohio, 128
F.3d 322, 326 (6th Cir.1997), cert. de-
nied, - U.s. -, 118 S.Ct. 1044, 140
L.Ed.2d 109 (1998). The court of appeals
rl!\iews de novo the legal conclusions in-
volved in the district court's decision to
grant or deny a writ under § 2254 of the
AEDPA, but reviews for clear error the
district court's findings of fact. Nevers,
169 F.3d at 357 (citing DeLi,le tI. Riven,
161 F.3d 370, 380 (6th Cir.I998) (en banc».
As amended, § 2254(d) of AEDPA pro-
vides as follows:
An application for a writ of habeas cor.
pus on behalf of a person in custody
pursuant to the judgment of State court
shall not be granted with respect to any
claim that was adjudicated on the merits
in State court proceedings unless the
adjudication of the claim-
(I) resulted in a decision that was con-
trary to, or involved an unreasonable
application of, clearly established Feder-
al law, as determined by the Supreme
Court of the United States; or
519
II. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
After his conviction, petitioner appealed
as of right to the Michigan Court of Ap-
peals, claiming error in: (I) the trial
court's refusal to suppress petitioner's
taped statements to the police; (2) the
trial court's refusal to permit questioning
of Martin Schaefer regarding his plea
agreement requirement of taking a poly-
graph examination; (3) the trial court's
refusal to permit petitioner to call Michael
Walford as a \\itness; and (4) an unduly
KING v. TRIPPETT
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minutes later and saw petitioner and WaI- confusing jury instruction regarding the
ford in a red Trans Am with stereo parts doctrine of felony murder.
in the back seat. Schaefer also testified . .
that he saw "something red" on petition- The Michigan Court of Appeals affmned
er's hood after the robbery. The follo\\ing pe~~oner's COD\~ction in a per ~u~am
day, he heard petitioner ask people to burn opmlOn. On Apnl ~, 1985,. ~e ~Ichlgan
his pants because they were "evidence." Supreme CoW; demed petitioner s letter
Schaefer conceded that, while he was very request for re\"lew.
good friends \\ith Walford, whom he had Petitioner returned to the trial court in
known for six or Sl!\'en years, he was not February 1994 and filed a motion for relief
close to petitioner, whom he had known from judgment pursuant to M.C.R. 6.500,
only a month or two. et. seq., claiming that: (1) he was denied
Petitioner testified on his 0\\"11 behalf at . due process of law when the prosecution
trial. His testimony differed from that of put Martin Schaefer on the stand, kno\\ing
the other "itnesses in one important re- tha.t Schaefer had failed the pol~'graph
spect. Although he conceded that he had which he had been required to pass as part
struggled \\ith both Bob (who had a knife) of his plea bargain; (2) he was denied his
and Boo in the condominium, petitioner right of confrontation under the Si.xth
denied that he had planned to rob them, Amendment when the trial court limited
denied that he killed anyone, and claims cross-examination of Schaefer in not pel"
that when he left the condo to load their mitting testimony about his polrgraph ex·
stereo into the Trans Am, Bob and Boo ams; and (3) he was denied his right to a
were still a1i\"e. The defense also tried to fair trial under the U.S. and Michigan
call Michael Walford as a \\itness. Out of Constitutions when the trial court deli\"-
the presence of the jury, Walford exer- ered an unwarranted instruction as to ae·
cised his Fifth Amendment pri\i1ege complice liability.
against self·incrimination. The defense The trial court denied relief on the mer-
then recalled Martin Schaefer, who testi- its of petitioner's claims on September 19
fled that Walford admitted slitting one of 1994. On December 20 1994 the Miehi:
the \ictim's throats and kicking one of gan Court of Appeals al~ denied relief on
them. the merits. On appeal, the Michigan Su-
The jury found petitioner guilty of fU'St- preme Court denied relief based on M.C.R.
degree felony murder on February 11, 6.508(D). People to. Kevin King, 450 Mich.
1983. He was sentenced to mandatory 856,538 N.W.2d 683 (Mich.l995).
terms of life imprisonment on February 0 A t 14 1996 titi' fiil d th25 1983 n ugus , , pe oner e e
, . instant application for writ of habeas COI'-
pus raising the follo\\ing issues:
l.The tria1 court impermissibl~' erred b~'
refusing to either strike the false
testimony of Martin Schaefer, the
main prosecution \\itness, or, in
the alternative, to allow petitioner
to impeach Schaefer \\ith that \\it·
ness's failure to pass a pol~'graph
pursuant to a plea agreement, reo
suIting in a \iolation [of) petition.
er's due process and confrontation
rights under the Fifth and Si.'1h
Amendments of the Federal Con·
......
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allow jury'S [sic] to make that decision. MR. WRIGHT: Well, I'm not going to
What you're suggesting here is that we say that.
just turn it about and don't let the jury THE COURT: That would be his only
decide and do make our decision based ethical problem, in his professional posi-
on what some polygraph examiner tion. Mr. Fenton calls a witness and he
thinks. You're also giving me a conclu- believes the witness is going to testify
sion on the part of the Prosecutor's of- truthfully, and if he knew the witness
fice because some polygraph examiner is was going to testify falsely he shouldn't
not satisfied with his results of the test call him.
given to a subject that the Prosecutor's (J.A. 173-75).
office or someone of them, depending In reviewing petitioner's habeas petition
upon what they think the value of such the district court concluded that the deci:
examinations should.be able or should sion of the Michigan Court of Appeals to
be bou.nd to.dete~e that therefore, deny petitioner's claim for lack of merit
such WItness IS unbelievable. was a reasonable application of federal
I don't think any of us are prepared to law. At the time of the state court's deci-
. hand to the Prosecutor's office or any- sion, the case of NatyIUI v. lUi1Wi8, 360
one of them the right to decide whether U.S. 264, 79 S.Ct. 1173, 3 L.Ed.2d 1217
. " somebody's testimony should be ad- (1959), which petitioner cites in support of
mitted or not. his argument, was most relevant to peti-
MR. WRIGHT: Well, that isn't quite tioner's claim. In NatyIUI, the principal
fair, Your Honor, Maybe I was a little state witness at the defendant's murder
orr base, there was an agreement made, trial testified falsely that he had received
or the Prosecutor made an agreement no promises in exchange for his testimony.
\'lith Mr. Schaefer· In fact, the prosecutor had promised the
THE COURT: We'll give you a deal if \'Iitness a recommendation for a reduced
you'll take the polygraph exam. They're sentence. The prosecutor failed to correct
giving him a deal, I don't know whether the \'Iitness' perj~ testimony, although
they have or not, but they are giving he clearly knew It to be false. The Su-
him a deal we think and he took his preme Court held that the false testimony
polygraph 'exam. B~t supposing, re- u,sed by the State in securing the convic-
gardless, what difference does that tion may have ~ad an effect on. the out-
make whether he testifies here whether come of the trial, and accordingly, re-
he had a deal or not! versed the defendant's conviction. [d. at
M WRIG T
•• I r nI • 272,79 S.Ct. 1173. Likewise, in Giglio v.
R. H : "" say, m 0 y gomg United States, 405 U.S. 150, 92 S.Cl 763,
on an argument that Is proba~ly ~ove.I, 31 L.Ed.2d 104 (1972), the gO\'ernment's
that .the Prosecu~r thasthhe 88ld ksm thhis only \'Iitness linking the defendant \'lith the
openmg statemen.. a e see e . , I I testifi d • ti
truth d if Mr Sch ' did t cnme la se y e on cross-exanuna on,an . aeler no com· h h h d . d mise flmm
I ·th th t th Pro t at e a receive no pro 0 u-p Y WI e agreemen as e secu- . .
h tlined I mty from prosecution. The prosecutor
tor as ou t· failed to correct his perjury and repeated
THE COURT: If you're suggesting Mr. the 'litness' falsehood in his summation.
Fenton Is calling a \'Iitness whom [he] The Supreme Court reversed the defen-
does not believe, then say so. Mr. Fen- dant's conviction because there was rea-
ton, you may tell us whether or not you sonable likelihood that the prosecutor's
believe this 'litness is going to tell the kno\\ing use of perjury on an issue so
truth. relevant to the \\itness' credibility affected
MR. FENTON: I'd be more than happy the judgment of the jury. Giglio. 405 U.S.
to, Your Honor... at 154-55, 9'2 S.Ct. 763.
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Petitioner's reliance on Naplle for the
proposition that the State violated his due
process rights when it introduced the testi-
mon)' of a \'Iitness who had failed two
pol)'graph tests is misplaced. Napue and
Giglio are distinguishable from the peti-
tioner's own case. Assuming for the mo-
ment that Schaefer's testimony was mate-
rial, the fact that Schaefer "failed" two
pol)'graph tests does not prove that Schae-
fer testified falsely at petitioner's trial.
The trial court's refusal to allow Schaefer's
polygraph results to usurp the role of the
jury in assessing Schaefer's credibility
was, and still is, entirely consistent \'lith
clearly established Supreme Court prece-
dent. The Supreme Court recently reaf-
firmed that "there is simply no consensus
that polygraph evidence Is reliable. To
this day, the scientific community remains
e~:tremely polarized about the reliability of
polygraph techniques." UnUed Statea v.
Scheffer, 523 U.S. 303, 118 S.Ct. 1261,
1265, 140 L.Ed.2d 413 (1998) (per se rule
against admission of polygraph evidence in
court martial proceedings did not violate
the accused's Fifth or Sixth Amendment
rights to present a defense).1 See also
United Statea v. Scarborough, 43 F.3d
1021.1026 (6th Cir.l994) (district court did
not err in barring defendant's cross-exami·
nation of 'litness on his failure of poly-
graph test as results of polygraph are
"inherently unreliable"), As the district
court in this case noted:
Schaefer may have "failed" his poly-
graph exams because he was lying, or
because he was nervous and the poly-
graph examiners misinterpreted his nero
vousness as the product of untruthful-
ness. The polygraph, after all, does not
I. The Court observed Ihal "(u]ntil quite re-
cently. federal and state couns were unifonn
in categorically ruling polygraph e\'idence in,
admissible under the tesl sel fonh in F,>'e ...
U"ited Stat.... 293 F. 1013 (App,D.C.1923).
which held that scientific evidence must gain
the general acceptance of the relevant expert
community to be admissible." &hef(er. 118
S.Ct, at 1266 n. 7. The Supreme Court's deci-
sion in Daubert ... Merrell Dow Phan"aceuti·
cals. 509 U.S. 579. 113 S.Ct. 2786. 125
L Ed.2d 469 (1993). which held Ihat Frye ...
measure truthfulness directly. Rather,
it measures nervous responses to ques-
tions. Schaefer may have been less
than truthful in the polygraph tests
about petitioner's involvement in the
crimes, or his own, or about Michael
Walford's, or he may have been fully
truthful and the examiners mistaken.
Authorities petitioner cites in support of
his claim contend that polygraphy is be-
tween 70% and 85% accurate in detect-
ing deception. Presumably, this means
that even polygraphy's exponents admit
that a substantial percentage of truth
tellers will be labeled liars, and a signifi-
cant percentage of liars will not be cor·
rectIy identified.
(J.A 42) Moreo\'er, the Supreme Court
has held that a prosecutor has no constitu-
tional duty even to disclose to a criminal
defendant the fact that a witness has
"failed" a polygraph test. See Wood v.
Bartholomew, 516 U.S. 1. 5-6, 116 S.Ct. 7,
133 L.Ed.2d 1 (1995). As the prosecutor
in this case was entitled to conceal entirely
Schaefer's polygraph results from petition-
er, we cannot conclude that the prosecutor
was at the same time constitutionally reo
quired to refrain from using Schaefer's
testimony.
[5] The Fourteenth Amendment due
process right invoked by petitioner "pro-
Iubits a knO\\ing and deliberate use by a
state of perjured evidence in order to ob-
tain a conviction." Burica v. Egeler, 512
F.2d 221, 224 (6th Cir.1975) (citing Moo-
ney v. Holohan, 294 U.S. 103,55 S.Ct. 340,
79 L.Ed. 791 (1935), and Miller v. Pate.
386 U.S. I, 87 S.Ct. 785, 17 L.Ed.2d 690
U"ited Stal... had been superseded by the
Federal Rules of Evidence and that expert
testimony could be admitted if Ihe district
court deemed it both relevanl and reliable.
apparently did not reflect a change in the
Court's position on the reliability of polygraph
evidence. The Court noted in &IJef(er that
"[nlothing in Daubert foreclosed. as a consti-
tutional matter. per se exclusional)' rules for
certain l)"pts of expert or scientific e\"idence,"
&hef(er. 118 S.Ct. at 1266 n. 7.
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(1967». To be entitled to habeas relief,
petitioner must show that the prosecution
knowingly used perjured testimony. See
it!. As the Supreme Court has not yet
ruled that pol~'graphyevidence is an inher-
ently reliable indicator of deeeption, the
petitioner cannot show that the prosecu-
tion kno\\ingly used or failed to correct
perjured testimony by Schaefer. The
prosecution was simply "not required to
believe that the pol~'graphexaminen could
tell it when and where Schaefer was telling
the truth or lying."
In light of the precedent regarding ad-
missibility of polygraph e\idence and State
use of perjured testimony established at
the time of petitioner's state court pro-
ceedings, it cannot be said that the state
court's decision was so clearly incorrect as
to not be debatable among reasonable ju-
rista. Therefore, the district court's denial
of petitioner's due process claim was not in
error.
B. Confrontation Clause Claim
[6] Petitioner's second argument is
that the trial court's refusal to permit im-
peachment of Schaefer \\ith his pol)"graph
resulta violated petitioner's righta under
the Confrontation Clause of the Sixth
Amendment. The Confrontation Clause
guarantees the right of a criminal defen-
dant to be confronted \\ith the \\itnesses
against him. See U.S. Const. amend. VI.
In revie\\ing the instant habeas petition,
the district court concluded that the Michi-
gan Court of Appeals made no unreason-
able application of federal law when it
affirmed the trial court's decision, because
2. Petilioner also urges the panel 10 consider
decisions of "other jurisdiclions" that have
permitted polygraph evidence for impeach-
ment purposes. Petitioner's numerous cita·
lions 10 state and federal coun of appeals
cases in which polygraph e"idence has been
held admissible cannot. howe-·er. assisl the
panel in its determination of whether the trial
coun engaged in "unreasonable applicalion"
of clearly established Supreme Coun prece·
dent.
3. The slandard for admission of polygraph
e"idence in Michigan was sel fonh by the
the court's ruling was \\ithin the rea~on­
able limita on cross-examination allowed
by the Constitution based on such con-
cerns as confusion, prejudice, and rele...an-
cy.
On appeal, petitioner urges us to consid-
er that juries frequently hear testimony
such as other instances of sexual miscon-
duct by \\itnesses in criminal sell."Ual con-
duct cases, or \\itnesses' prior criminal
records invol\ing crimes of dishonest~· or
false statementa, \\ith a limiting instruc-
tion to e\'aluate the e\idence onl~' as it
regards credibility and not as substantive
evidence of gullt or innocence. In similar
fashion, petitioner urges the admission of
Schaefer's polygraph resulta to impeach
his credibilit)". Petitioner's argument,
however, O\-erlooks the standard of re\iew
that we must apply.! As discussed in Part
A of this opinion, at the time of the state
court's decision, the Supreme Court's opin-
ion in Dallbert v. Merrell DOli) Phal?IlQ·
ceutica18, 509 U.S. 579, 113 S.Ct. 2786, 125
L.Ed.2d 469 (1993), had just recentl~· held
that Frye v. Ullited States, 293 F. 1013
(D.C.Cir.I923) was supeneded b~' the Fed-
eral Rules of Evidence and that expert
testimony could be admitted if the district
court deemed it both rele\'ant and reliable.
Dallbert did not, however, reflect a change
in the Court's position on the reliabi1it~· of
polygraph e\idence. The Court's decision
in ScheffeT confirmed that no consensus
exista that polygraph e\idence is inherent-
ly reliable; states are free to enact per se
prohibitions on introduction of pol~'graph
e\idence for precisely this reason.s In
Supreme Coun of Michigan in Po·opt. t·. Bar·
bara. 400 Polich. 352, 255 N.W.2d 171 (I 97i1.
In Ihat case. the Coun reaffirmed its rule Ihat
the results of pol~'graph lests are nol admissi·
ble in criminal Irials. Barbara. ~OO Mich. al
359. 255 N.W.2d al 173. B,,' SO" Po·opt.. ".
McKi,lIIey. 137 Mich.App. 110. 116-17.357
N.W.2d 825. 828-29 (l9S~1 (pol~graph e,-i-
dence ma~' be admi..ible in bolh pre and
post·trial motions under th" limit~d condi·
lions sel fonh in 8"rb"m. 400 Mich. at 411-
13. 255 /I:.W.2d a' 197-981. /1:01' is it like"
that. had this caSt' bt'en tried in fl'd,,'ra1 "'('I\I1i
the Sixth Circuit WQuid find S('ha\.·f~r·s pnl~.
stark contrast to plaintilrs argument that
cross-examining Schaefer about his poly-
graph resulta would have assisted the jury
in ita decision whether to believe Schae-
fer's or petitioner's venion of eventa, the
Supreme Court in Scheffer observed that a
per se exclusion of polygraph evidence ac-
tually preserve, "the jury's core function of
making credibility determinations in crimi·
nal trials." Scheffer, 118 S.Ct. at 1266.
By ita very nature, polygraph evi-
dence may diminish the jury's role in
making credibility determinations. The
common form of polygraph test mea-
sures a variety of responses to a aet of
questions asked by the examiner, who
then interpreta these physiologica1 cor-
relates of anxiety and offen an opinion
to the jury about whether the witness
. .. was deeeptive in answering ques-
tions about the very matten at issue in
the trial. Unlike other expert witnesses
who testify about factual matten outaide
the jurors' knowledge, such as the analy-
sis of fingerprinta, ballistics, or DNA
found at a crime scene, a polygraph
expert can supply the jury only \\ith
another opinion, in addition to ita own,
about whether the witness was telling
the truth.
Scheffer. 118 S.Ct. at 1267 (internal cita·
tion omitted).
[7] While cross-examination is the
chief means by which crimina1 defendanta
may exercise their right to confront wit-
nesses, ,ee Davis v. Alaska, 415 U.S. 308,
315, 94 S.Ct. l1OS, 39 L.Ed.2d 347 (1974),
"trial judges retain wide latitude insofar as
the Confrontation Clause is concerned to
impose reasonable limita on such cross-
examination based on concerns about,-
among other things, harassment, preju.
graph results admissible at trial. The Sixth
Circuit has consistently recognized that in the
absence of a prior agreement between the
panics that the results of a polygraph exami-
nation would be admissible, the probalive val·
ue of the pol)'graph is substanlially less be-
cause Ihe defendant has no adverse inleresl at
Slake in the polygraph. Conli v. Commission·
er, 39 F.3d 658. 662-63 (6th Cir.1994), cen.
dice, confusion of the Issues, the witness'
safety, or interrogation that is repetitive or
only marginally relevant." Delaware v.
Van Arsdall, 475 U.S. 673, 679, 106 S.Ct.
1431, 89 L.Ed.2d 674 (1986). In this case,
the district court determined that the trial
court's refusal to permit cross-examination
regarding Schaefer's polygraph resulta did
not prevent defense counse1 from effective-
ly attacking Schaefer's credibility. In Peo-
ple 11. Mechigian, 168 Mich.App. 609, 425
N.W.2d 199 (1988) (per curiam). the prose-
cution's primary witness against a defen-
dant charged with conspiracy and energy
fraud failed three polygraph testa before
passing a fourth test and being allowed to
\\ithdraw his guilty plea and plead guilty
to a lesser charge. The Court of Appeals
of Michigan affirmed the trial court's ex-
clusion of evidence to this effect on
grounds that the defense counsel could
cross-examine the witness in an effective
manner without reference to the polygraph
resulta.
We are not convinced that an explana-
tion of the circumstances in this instance
necessarily involves the admission of tes-
timony concerning polygraph testing.
We are of the view that questions can be
framed to place the relevant circum-
stances of the reduced plea before the
jury without recourse to polygraph testi-
mony. Evidence of polygraph examina-
tions may not be used to show a witness'
credibility. What is pertinent to [the
witness'] credibility in his plea agree-
ment is, of course, any consideration he
received or circumstance that might fur-
nish a motive or incentive to lie. Fur-
ther, any prior inconsistent statementa
concerning the eventa at issue that he
may have made in the course of C8rQing
out his plea bargain are relevant. His
tlnried, 514 U.S. (1995); Wolfet v. Holbrook,
823 F.2d 970, 974 (6th Cir.1987). cert. dellied,
484 U.S. 1069, 108 S.Ct. 1035, 98 L.Ed.2d
999 (1988). There is nothing on record in
this case to suggest any prior agreement exiSI·
cd between Schaefer and the prosecution Ihat
his pol)'graph results would be admissible al
trial.
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failure on three polygraph examinations
adds nothing to the issue of whether he
had motivation to lie.
Mechigian, 425 N.W.2d at 200 (internal
citation omitted). The record supports the
eonelusion that in this ease, defense eoun-
sel sueeeeded in extensively eross-examin-
ing Sehaefer regarding his plea bargain
(whieh would itself eonstitute an ineentive
to lie), about prior false statements to the
poliee, and ineonsisteneies in his aeeount of
the robbery.
The decisions of the trial eourt and
Court of Appeals of Miehigan to refuse
eross-examination of Sehaefer with his
polygraph results did not involve unrea-
sonable applieation of clearly established
federal law, as determined by the Supreme
Court of the United States. These deci-
sions did not foreelose petitioner's oppor-
tunity or ability to eross-examine Sehaefer
in a thorough and effeetive manner and
therefore did not violate his Sixth Amend-
ment right to eonfront the witnesses
against him. Aeeordingly, the district
eourt's denial of petitioner's Confrontation
Clause elaim was not in error.
CONCLUSION
Having earefu11y eonsidered the reeord
on appeal, the briefs of the parties, the
arguments of eounsel, and the applieable
law, we AFFIRM the district eourt's deni-
al of petitioner's petition for a writ of
habeas eorpus.
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Motion to dismiss criminal information
on ground of double jeopardy was denied
by the United States District Court for the
Eastern District of Kentucky, Joseph M.
Hood, J., and defendant brought interlocu-
tory appeal. The Court of Appeals, O'Mal-
ley, District Judge, sitting by designation,
held that: (1) defendant impliedly consent-
ed to mistrial, so that retrial was not
barred by double jeopardy, and (2) there
was manifest necessity for retrial.
Mfumed.
Nathaniel R. Jones, CiI'cuit Judge,
filed a concurring opinion.
1. Criminal Law C=>1023(Sl
The denial of a motion to dismiss on
double jeopardy grounds is immediately
appealable. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 5; 28
U.S.C.A. § 1291.
2. Criminal Law C=>1139
Court of Appeals reviews de novo a
district court's denial of a motion to dis-
miss on grounds of double jeopardy.
U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 5.
3. Criminal Law c=>115S(3l
The decision of a trial court to declare
a mistrial based on potential juror bias is
entitled to special respect.
~. Double Jeopard)' C=>96, 99
When a mistrial has been declared,
reprosecution is generall)' pennissible un·
der the double jeopard~' clause if the decla·
ration came at the request or \\ith the
acquiescence of the defendant, and in the
absence of such consent, reprosecution is
not barred where manifest necessit~· exists
to declare a mistrial in the defendant's
initial prosecution. U.S.CA Const.
Amend.5.
5. Double Jeopard)' C=>96
Defendant impliedly consented to mis-
trial, so that retrial was not barred b~'
double jeopardy, where failure to object to
a mistlial occurred only after judge heard
defendant's counsel's suggestion that
judge's own reaction to defendant's con-
duct caused defendant incurable prejudice,
considered the possibilit~·of an alternative
course of action, decided there was no
\'iable alternative to a declaration of a
mistrial, and essentially imited an objec-
tion by asking counsel if there was "an~"
thing else" to address. U.S.C.A. Const.
Amend.5.
6. Double Jeopardy ¢::'96
A defendant's consent to a declaration
of mistrial, such that retrial is not barred
on double jeopardy grounds, should be im-
plied only where the circumstances posi·
tively indicate defendant's \\illingness to
acquiesce in the mistrial order; consent
need not be express but there should be an
especially careful examination of the totali-
ty of circumstances, to ensure a defen-
dant's consent is not implied when there is
a substantial question of whether the de-
fendant did, in fact, consent. U.S.C.A.
Const.Amend. 5.
7. Double Jeopardy e:>96
A defendant's failure to object to a
mistrial implies consent thereto, so that
retrial is not barred by double jeopardy,
only if the sum of the surrounding circum·
stances positively indicates this silence was
tantamount to consent, but simple silence
can be a positive indication of consent to a
mistrial in some circumstances. U.S.C.A.
Const.Amend. 5.
8. Double Jeopardy C=>99
"Manifest necessity" for mistrial. such
that retrial is not barl'ed by double jeopar.
dy, means not absolute neces.'it~·, but rath-
er a high degree of necessity. U.S.CA
Const.Amend. 5.
s~~ publication Words and Phras.
es for och~r judicial constructions
and d~£inilions.
9, Double Jeopardy e:>99
The power oC a judge to declare a
mistrial based on manifest necessit~·, aI-
100\ing retrial \\ithout violating double
jeopardy clause, must be used \\ith the
greatest caution, under urgent circum-
stances, and for very plain and ob\ious
causes. U.S.CA ConslAmend. 5.
10. Double Jeopardy C=>99
Manifest necessity test Cor mistrial,
such that retrial is not barred by double
jeopardy, has ne\'er been applied in a me-
chanical fashion, but is viewed as a flexible
standard, and calls for an anal~'Sis of each
case upon its particular facts. U.S.C.A.
Const.Amend. 5.
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11. Double Jeopardy e:>99
A trial court is not constitutionally
required to make an explicit linding of
manifest necessity, such that mistrial does
not bar retrial on double jeopardy
grounds, nor to establish on the record the
full extent of its carefully considered basis
for the mistrial. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend.
5.
12. Criminal Law e:>1155
One of the factors a re\ie\\ing COUI·t
\\ill consider in detennining whether the
trial court abused its discretion by declar·
ing a mistrial, such that retrial is ban'ed
b)' double jeopardy, is whether the trial
court showed sufficient caution before its
declaration. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 5.
13. Double Jeopardy C=>99
An important factor a trial court
should consider when calculating the de·
gree of necessity for declaring a mistrial is
who sought the mistrial; if a declaration of
mistrial is granted at the behest of the
prosecutor or on the court's own motion,
then the court must balance the right of
the defendant to have his trial completed
b~' the particular tribunal against the pub.
Iic interest in insuring that justice is meted
out to offenders, but if the defendant suc·
cessfully seeks to avoid his trial prior to its
conclusion by a motion Cor mistrial, the
double jeopardy clause is not offended by a
second prosecution. V.S.C.A. Const.
Amend. 5.
U. Double Jeopardy ¢:>96
The Cactor that defendant created the
circumstances making mistrial necessary
added at least some weight to conclusion
that the declaration of a mistrial was fair,
so that retrial was not barred b~' double
jeopardy. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 5.
15. Criminal Law C=>3SS.5(l)
E\idence of pol~'graph examination
results is genera\l~' inadmissible.
16. Criminal Law e:>3SS.5W
E"idence proffered by defendant that
he had taken a polygraph examination was
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not admissible where there was no agree-
ment or ~tipulation between the parties
that the results of the examination, what-
e\'er they might reflect, would be admissi-
ble in subsequent litigation and hence, de-
fendant had no adverse interest at stake to
cloak his \\illingness \\ith credibility.
Ii. Double Jeopardy C=99
There was manifest necessity for mis-
trial, so that ret,ial was not barred b)'
double jeopard)', where defendant, after it
was '1.lled that he could not to do so,
introduced e\'idence that he had taken
polygraph examination, whel'e defendant
l11a)' ha\'e been placed in unfavorable light
before the jur)' b)' the admonishment di-
rected at him by the district court, and
where, though judge immediately ex-
preilsecl his intention to declare a mistrial
follo\\ing defendant's testimon)', he recon-
sidered this decision aller discussing alter-
nath·eil. V.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 5.
IS, Criminal Law C=6:i5(1)
~ot only is there a fundamental need
for judicial neutrality in every case, but
the jury must also perceive the judge ail
neutral, as justice must satisf)' the appear-
ance of justice.
19, Double Jeopard)' c=;
A defendant's right to have his case
resolved by a particular tribunal \\ill be
subordinate to the larger interest of the
public in fair trials designed to end in just
judgments.
David J. Guarnieli (argued and briefed),
Johnson, Jud)', True & Guarnieri, LLP,
Frankfort, Kentucky, for Defendant-Ap-
pellant.
Charles P. Wisdom, Jr. (argued and
briefed), Office of the U.S. Attorney, Lex-
ington, KentuclQ', for Plaintiff-Appellee.
Before: JONES and COLE, Circuit
Judges; O'MALLEY, District Judge.·
• The Honorable Kathleen 0':\1.11.,'. Uni.ed
States District Jud~e for the Nonhe~ District
O'MALLEY, D.J., delh'ered the opinion
of the court, in which COLE, J., joined.
:\ATHA:-iIEL R. JO:\ES, J. (pp. 431-32),
delivered a separate concurring opinion.
O'MALLEY, District Judge.
Defendant-appellant John Gantley
brings this interlocutory appeal challeng-
ing the district court's judgment den)ing a
motion to dismiss a criminal information
on grounds of double jeopard)'. Because
we conclude the district court's judgment
was not in error, we AFFIRM and remand
this case for tria\.
I. Facts.
On December 23, 1996, the government
filed a c,iminal information against defen-
dant-appellant John Gantle)', charging him
\\ith \'iolating the Fair Credit Reporting
Act, 15 V.S.C. § 168Hq), by posing as a
paralegal to obtain credit information on
several indi\;duals. On May 2;, 199;, the
matter proceeded to trial in front of the
Honorable Karl S. Forester, Toward the
end of the first da)' of trial, Gantle)' mo\'ed
the distlict court to admit the results of a
pol)'graph examination he had taken \'olun-
ta,il)', Judge Forester denied the motion.
The parties completed the presentation of
their cases and the jul')' began delibera-
tions on the afternoon of May 28, 199;.
After more than a full day of deliberation~,
the jury declared itself hopelessly dead-
locked. Judge Forester declared a mistri-
al and set the matter dO\\l1 for retrial to
begin June 23, 1997.
The second trial began as scheduled.
Early on June 23, 199;, Gantle)' again
moved the district court to admit the re-
sults of his voluntary polygraph examina-
tion, anel the district court again denied
this motion, The parties then completed
voir dire and opening statements, and the
of Ohio. sillin! b~' desi!nalion,
Gantley began the presentation of his
case on the morning of June 24, 1997 by
taking the \\itness stand. After Gantle)'
completed his testimony on direct exami-
nation, the gO\'ernment's attorney, Mr.
Taylor, began cross-examination. Within
less than a minute's time, and despite the
district court's mice having ruled he could
not do so, Gantle)' attempted to bolster his
veracity by mentioning he had taken a
pol)'graph examination, The trial tran-
script reveals the follo\\ing exchange be-
tween Gantley and Taylor, beginning \\ith
Taylor's vel')' ftrst question on cross-exam-
ination:
Q. Mr. Gantley, )'ou ha\'e given a dif-
ferent version of that fll'St conversa-
tion on March 13th where you
signed up \\ith the credit bureau
than wa.~ given b)' Ste\'e and Del')·\.
You recognize that, don't )'ou?
A. Absolutely.
Q. You were here during their testimo-
ny; co'Tect?
A. Sure,
Q. And )·ou hea,'d them testify that )'ou
told them you were a par.i1egal,
newly in to\\l1, had not set up an
office yet, you were going to be
doing collections for attorneys, and
their entire explanation, you heard
all that; right!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you're S3)ing to this jury that
you told them that you were doing
an investigation, you were up-front
\\ith them, and that if an)'body \'io-
lated the Fair Credit Reporting Act,
it was them!
A. Sir, you're asking me three ques-
tions at one time. Would )·ou
please give them to me one at a
time?
Q. Is it your position that it was them
who assisted )'OU in what \\'e no\\'
•
A. The answer is the)' assisted me in
nothing. If the Fair Credit Report-
ing Act was violated, the)' did it
themselves. I was not part of that.
Q. That's correct. If )'ou're telling the
truth, the)"re the ones who \'iolated
the Act; right?
A. Yes, sir, and )·ou kno\\' I'm telling
the truth, because )'OU saw the pol)'-
graph test I took in the past-
MR. TAYLOR: Your Honor-
THE \\1T:\ESS:-that was used-
THE COURT: Mr. Gantley, Mr.
Gantle)', sit dO\\l1 and be quiet.
Members of the jul')', I'm go-
ing to excuse )·ou to the jUl')'
room.
Joint Appendi:< ("J.A,") at 122-24.
The parties ha\'e characterized the emo-
tional component of Judge Foreste,"s ini-
tial reaction as quite strong. After the
jul')' left the courtroom, Judge Forester
made the follo\\;ng statements:
THE COURT: Mr, Gantle)', I'm of the
opinion that this wa~ a plll'poseful
statement by )'OU, kno\\;ng that
)'ou violated the Court's oreler
\\;th regard to the polygraph ex-
amination to unlawfully influence
the jul')' here toda)·. I don't like
it.
THE WITNESS: Sir, that's not-
THE COURT: I'm holding )'OU in con-
tempt of court for this ob\'ious,
this ob\;ous attempt )·ou ha\'e
made to influence thi~ jul')' illegal-
ly, So I'm going to-\\ill be filing
charge~ against )·ou on that. I'm
going to declare a mistl;al. This
is o\'er. This statement was
made-just unbelie\·able. I\'e
ne\'er had this happen before in
nine years, but I think that this is
the sort of thing that Mr. Gantley
has elone in the pa~t and he con-
I L. I I l. t,"~ I""", I, l.~.. l~, I I,. L% I l.""",,, 1"..=, L I. t.
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tinues to do in the future. So
thel'e is a mistrial. I'm going to
a~k Madame Clerk to do whate\'er
is appropl;ate to charge Mr. Gant-
le~' \\;th contempt of court, and I
\\;11 recuse and \\;11 not be in-
volved in that. So, Mr. Gantle~',
)'ou may step down.
.J.A. at 12-1-25. Judge Forester then or-
dered Gantle)' to be released on bond
pending retrial and asked counsel to ap-
proach the bench.
The immediatel)' subsequent colloqu)'
between Judge Forester and counsel was
not preserved on the record. When the
distl;ct court went back on the record,
howe\'er, Judge Forester made the follow-
ing statements:
THE COURT: After reflecting on the
contempt of court matter, the
Court is of the opinion that Mr.
Gantle~' probably, being the tnJe
indh'idual that he is, probably did
not know what he was doing and,
as has been said, he's a combath'e-
t~lJe personality, and so I am go-
ing to \\;thdraw an)' reference to
contempt of court \\;th regard to
Mr. Gantley, and the Court \\;11
recuse from this case and it \\ill
be under the general orders and it
\\ill be assigned to Judge Wilhoit
for reassignment. All right.
An)'thing else?
J.A. at 125. In response to this last ques-
tion, Gantle)'s attorne~' replied "No, Your
Honor." Judge Forester then called the
jury back into the courtroom and ex-
plained as follows:
THE COURT: Members of the jury, I
apologize to you for wasting two
days of your time. I don't know if
you know what happened there,
but Mr. Gantley, while testif)ing,
indicated that he had taken a poly-
graph examination and that he
had passed that examination. I
think he got that far. Well, I had
pre\;ollsly ruled that there could
be no refel'l!nce to a polygraph
examination because the poly-
graph has not reached the degree
of reliabilit)' to where results of
such an examination are accepted
by courts as e\;dence. They're
not accepted b~' courts as e\'idence
anywhere that I know of, and I
had made it clear that this was not
going to be accepted. But he
went ahead and mentioned the
pol~'graph examination. Well, this
should not have happened. So I
have declared a mistrial, and we'll
have to t1). again some other da~'
\\ith some other jury. So I do
apologize to )·ou for taking up two
days of your time,
So we'lI excuse )·ou now. Thank
)·ou very much.
J.A. at 126-2i. After the JUI')' left the
courtroom, Judge Forester again asked
counsel if there was "an)'thing else," and
counsel again said "no."
Gantle)"s case was reassigned to the
Honol'able Joseph M. Hood, who set a
third trial date of August 21, 1997. Nine
da)'s before trial, howe\'er, Gantle)' filed a
motion to dismiss the information, assert-
ing that a third trial would \;olate the
Fifth Amendment's prohibition against
double jeopard)'. Judge Hood held a hear-
ing on this motion on August 18, 199i.
DUI;ng this he-.II;ng, counsel for the par-
ties explained to Judge Hood what had
happened during Judge Forester's "off-
the-record" conference \\;th counsel, which
had occun'ed just after Gantley mentioned
his voluntary polygraph examination.
Specifically, the parties explained to Judge
Hood, essentially \\ithout dispute, that: (1)
Judge Forester was initiall~' very angry
\\;th Gantley but he quickly "cooled off;"
(2) Mr. Ta~'lor, on behalf of the gO\'ern-
ment, suggested to Judge Forester that
there might be an alternati\'e to decl3ling
a mistrial; I (2) Gantley's counsel then
raised an "[additional) concern that the
district court's admonition of Gantley in
the presence of the jury may have been
prejudicial," appellant's brief at 5; (3)
Judge Forester concluded that, in fact, the
jury's perception of Gantle)'s statement
and his own reaction to it might seriously
prejudice Gantle)"s right to a fair trial, so
that Taylor's suggested alternath'e was un-
acceptable; and (4) Judge Forester also
reconsidered his decision to hold Gantley
in contempt of court, and decided to re-
verse that decision. J.A. at 128-49.
After Judge Hood heard all of this evi-
dence during the hearing, he issued a writ-
ten Order formally den)ing Gantley's mo-
tion to dismiss the information. In this
Order, Judge Hood concluded that Judge
Forester's declaration of a mistrial was a
"manifest necessit)" because of "the po-
tential bias of the jul')' as a result of the
defendant's statement regarding the poll'-
graph." J.A. at 16. Gantle)' then moved
to stay further proceedings pending an
interlocutol')' aplJeal, and Judge Hood
granted that motion.
II. Allaly.•is.
[1-3] In U"ited States I'. Call/em",
953 F.2d 240, 243 (6th Cir.l99'l), this Court
held that the denial of a motion to dismiss
on double jeopardy grounds is immediately
appealable. See also Abnty v. United
States, 431 U.S. 651, 655-56 & 659-60, 9i
S.Ct. 2034, 52 L.Ed.2d 651 (19i7) (holding
that "a pretrial order den)ing a motion to
dismiss an indictment on double jeopardy
grounds is a final decision \\;thin the
meaning of 28 U.S.C. § 1291"). Accord-
ingl)', we have jurisdiction over this appeal
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1291. We re\;ew
dt 1101'0 a district court's denial of a motion
to dismiss on grounds of double jeopardy.
Cameroll, 953 F.2d at 243. However, "the
decision of a trial court to declare a mistri-
al based on potential juror bias is entitled
to special respect." Harpster I'. Ohio, 128
I. The record does not reveal precisely what
Mr. Taylor's suggested aht'mati\'c was; pre-
F.3d 322, 330 (6th Cir.I997), cerl. d,-
IIied. - U.S. -, 118 S.Ct. IOH, 140
L.Ed.2d 109 (1998); ste Arizona I'. Wash·
ingtoll, 434 U.S. 497, 511, 98 S.Ct. 824, 5-t
L.Ed.2d 717 (19i8) ("the o\'eniding inter-
est in the evenhanded administ.....tion of
justice requires that we accord the highest
degree of respect to the trial judge's evalu-
ation of the likelihood that the impartiality
of one or more jurors may have been
affected by [an] improper comment").
U] The Constitution directs that no
person shall t\\ice be put in jeopard~' of
life or limb for the same offense, whether
b~' being t\\;ce punished or t\\ice tried.
U.S. Const. amend. V; Price I'. Ceo/yia,
398 U.S. 323, 326, 90 S.Ct. li5i, 26
L.Ed.2d 300 (1970). The Double Jeopardy
Clause, howe\'er, does not act as an abso-
lute bar to reprosecution in e\'ery case.
When a mistrial has been declared, "re-
prosecution is generally permissible if the
declaration came at the request or \\ith the
acquiescence of the defendant." Cameroll.
953 F.2d at 2-13 (citing United States 1'.
Villitz, 424 U.S. 600, 96 S.Ct. 10i5, 4i
L.Ed.2d 267 (19i6». Alternatively, "in the
absence of such consent, reprosecution is
not barred where a 'manifest necessit)··
exists to declare a mistrial in the defen-
dant's initial prosecution." Id. (citinl!'
United Statts I'. SOllford. 429 U.S. 14, 16,
97 S.Ct. 20, 50 L.Ed.2d Ii (19i6) (per
curiam». Put more simpl)', "[o]nce jeop-
arel)' attaches, prosecution of a defendant
before a jul')' other than the original jury,
excluding any contemporaneousl~' empan-
eled and sworn alternates, is barred unless
(1) there is a 'manifest necessit)~ for a
mistrial or (2) the defendant either re-
quests or consents to a mistrial." lI'atkill .•
r. Kas.Y11lke, 90 F .3d 138, 141 (6th Cir.
1996).
In this case, the gO\'ernment argues that
the double jeopardy bar should not apply,
both because Gantle)' consented to the
declaration of a mistrial and because a
sumabl)', howe\'cr. it in\"oln.·d the gil-jng of a
limiting or curative instruction.
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from Judge Furester's reaction, followed b~'
counsd's explicit lle'gali\'c response when
ask"d if tMre was an~·thing d." the Coun
n.",ded to address, brin!!s into question Gant·
lev's assenion that he ,,'as silent. These dr·
c~mstances lend funher support 10 our con·
elusion that a posith'c indication of G3ntle~"s
consent to a mistrial is e\'id~nt in the record.
[8-10] The phrase "manifest necessit~·"
is a term of art, which "has come to mean
not absolute necessity, but rather a 'high
degree' of necessity." Glol'er, 950 F.2d at
1240. The power of a judge to declare a
mistrial based on manifest necessit~· must
"be used \\;th the greate~t caution, under
urgent circumstances, and for \'eIJ' plain
and ob\;ous causes." Vllited Statl's ",
Pm'z, 2'Z U.S. (9 Wheat) 579, 580, 6 L.Ed.
165 (1824). Because it is impossible to
catalog every circumstance where it has
become manifestl~· necessaIJ' to declare a
mistrial, the manifest necessity test has
"never been applied in a mechanical fa~h­
ion, but is viewed as a flexible ~tandard."
Cllmeron. 953 F.2d at 244 (citing ll/illoi., I'.
Somen/ille, 410 U.S. 458, 462, 93 S.Ct.
1066, 35 L.Ed.2d 425 (1973». "Determin-
ing whether a high degree of necessit~' was
presented calls for an analysis of each case
upon its particular facts." Id.
[11-14] A trial court "is not constitu-
tionall~' required to make an explicit find-
ing of 'manifest necessit~·.' nor to establish
on the record the full extent of its carefully
considered basis for the mistrial." Glort 1',
950 F.2d at 1241 (citing \Vas/lillgtOlI, 434
U.S. at 516-17, 98 S.Ct. 824), One of the
factors a re\iC'\ing court \\ill consider in
determining whether the trial court abused
its discretion by declaring a mistrial. how-
ever, is whether the trial court showed
sufficient caution before its declaration.
Thus, in Arizalla ". lVasMlIgtOll. 434 U.S.
497, 98 S.Ct. 824, 54 L.Ed.2d 717 (1978),
the Supreme Court upheld a trial court's
declaration of mistrial onl~' after noting
that "the trial judge did not act precipi-
tately. . . . On the contraJ1', e\;ncing a
U.S. v. GAlI.'TLEY
Cke ...72 F.Jd 4ZZ (61h Cir. It,,,
fendant did, in fact, consent. Because B. Manifest Necessity.
there are "drastic consequences attached
to a finding of consent" to a mistrial, Glo·
l'tr, 950 F.2d at 1239, we have refused to
infer consent merely because a defendant
did not object to the declaration of a mis-
trial. ld. at 1240 (noting that the totality
of the circumstances suggested "an objec-
tion [by the defendant] would have been
dillicult and probably futile"). Rather, a
defendant's failure to object to a mistrial
implies consent thereto only if the sum of
the surrounding circumstances positively
indicates this silence was tantamount to
consent.s
4. Actually, Gantley's counsel's aflirmati,·"
suggestion of possible prejudice stemming
Because simple silence can be a posith'e
indication of consent to a mistrial in some
circumstances, Gantley cannot avoid impli-
cation of consent merely by noting he did
not expressly consent; his absence of ex-
plicit assent must be examined in light of
all the circumstances sun'ounding it. In
this case, Gantley's failure to object to a
mistrial occurred only after Judge Forest-
er: (l) heard Gantle~"s counsel's sugges-
tion that Judge Forester's own reaction
caused Gantley incurable prejudice; (2)
considered the possibility of an alternative
course of action; (3) decided there was no
\;able alternati\'e to a declaration of a
mistrial; and (4) essentiall)' in\ited an ob-
jection by asking counsel if there was
"an~1hing else" to address,
In sum, we conclude that Sb:th Circuit
precedent does permit us to find Gantley
impliedly consented to the declaration of a
mistrial, e\'en if Gantley's "positive indica-
tion" of consent was in the form of silence,
Further, we believe that the totality of the
circumstances in this case justifies the con-
clusion that Gantley did, in fact, consent to
Judge Forester's declaration of a mistrial. l
3. Indeed, cons"nt can onl)' "" ".plicit or im.
plicit: this Circuit's l""Cognitlon that a defen.
dant may impliedly consenl to a mistrial reo
quirts us to acknowl"dge that silence may""
a positive indication of consent, in the right
circumstances.
[7] In fact, this Court's test for wheth-
er a defendant has impliedly consented to
a mi~trial is not materially different from
the test uscd by other Circuits. Stl', e.g.,
lIlIited States I'. Gold.~teill, 4i9 F.2d 1061.
1067 (2nd Cir.1973), feri. dl'lIifd. 414 U.S.
873, 94 S.Ct. 151, 38 L.Ed.2d 113 (l9i:J)
("[clonsent need not be express, but may
be implied from the totality of circum-
stances attendant on a declaration of mis-
trial"); HUIII, 58 F.3d at 83 n. 3 (noting
that C"en though it beliC"ed "the SL'Ith
Circuit does not follow the majorit~· \;ew,
the First Circuit has concluded that the
SL'Ith Circuit has actually not set a differ-
ent standard") (citing Vllited Stllte., I'. Di-
Pietro, 936 F.2d 6, 10-11 (1st Cir.l991)).
Rather, this Circuit simply insists on an
especially careful examination of the totali-
ty of circumstances, to ensure a defen-
dant's consent is not implied when there is
a sub~tantial question of whether the de-
"on.the-record" aFter the colloqu~' with coun·
sel and onc~ after he excused the jury.
1194, 114 S.Ct. 1300, 127 L.Ed.2d 6.52
1199·l) ("SL'Ith Circuit precedent is clear
that consent is implied only if there is
somc positi\'e indication from the record of
the defendant's \\illingness to consent to
declaration of a mistrial"). The question
in this case, therefore, is whether Gant-
ley's failure to object to a mistrial can be
constJ"lted as a "positi\'e indication" of his
consent to a mistlial.
In VI/ited State.1 I'. HUIII. 58 F.3d 7S
(4th Cir.l995), ceri. del/ied, 516 U.S. 9S6,
llfj S.Ct. 513, 133 L.Ed.2d 422 (1995), the
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals obscl...·ed
that "a number of circuits ha\'e held that a
defendant impliedl~' consents to a mistrial
if the defendant had a dut~' to objt'ct to the
mistrial but fails to do so." Id. at 83
(citing cases). The 1/011I court suggested.
howC"er, that this Circuit's requirement ot'
a "positi\'e indication" of consent circum-
scribes those circumstances where consent
ma~' be implied more narrowl~' than does
the tel't employed in other cil'cuits. lei.
2. Judge Furester asked Gantlc~"s counsel
whc.·th~r th~re was "an~'lhing else" two
timcs-once immediately after soin! back
A. COl/srI/I.
[;; I The parties agree that Gantley ne\'-
er txt/tidily consented to Judge Forester's
deci~ion to declure a mistrial. Immediate-
ly uller Gantle~' testified that he had taken
u pol~·gt·aph examination, Judge Forester
exclaimed, "I'm going to declare a mistri-
al:' Rather than dismissing the jur~' im-
mediately, however, Judge Forester dis-
cussed the matter further \\;th counsel for
both pm1ies and considered whether there
was a viable alternati\'e to declaring a
mistrial. After undel1aking this consider·
ation, Judge Forester remained of the be-
lief that declaring a mistrial was neces-
sal')·. The record does not show that
Judge Forester or an~'one else e\'er explic-
itl)' asked Gantle~' or his counsel whether
they consented to a mistrial, but the rec·
ord does re\'eal that neither Gantley nor
his counsel e\'er objected. This is true
e\'en though: (1) there was an opportunity
for Gantley's counsel to raise such an ob-
jection during the "off·the·record" colloquy
between counsel and Judge Forester; and
(2) Judge Forester t\\ice ga\'e Gantley's
counsel an opportunity to raise any objec-
tion to the district court's pl'oposed course
ofaction.z
[6] The govemment argues that, even
though Gantley ne\'er explicitl~· consented
to a mistrial, he impliedly consent to one.
This Court has held that a defendant's
consent to a declaration of mistrial "should
be implied 'only where the circumstances
positi\'ely indicate a defendant's \\illing·
ness to acquiesce in the [mistrial] order.' "
Glorer I'. McMackil/, 950 F.2d 1236, 1240
(6th Cir.I991) (quoting JOl/es v. Hagg, 732
F.2d 53, 57 (6th Cir.I9M» (brackets in
origina\); seeMalillOl.skyv.COIllt ofCom·
11/01/ Pitas of Lomill COUI/ty, 7 F.3d 1263,
1272 (6th Cir.l993), cert. del/ied, 510 U.S.
rni~lrial was manifestly necessaIJ·. We
tind thut both of these arguments are well·
tuken.
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concern for the possible double jeopal'dy
consequences of an erroneous ruling, he
ga\'e both defense counsel and the prose-
cutor full opportunity to explain their IlOsi·
tions on the propriet)' of a mistrial." Id.
at 515-1Ii, 98 S.Ct. 82~.3
[15-17] It is clear that a great poten-
tial for jill')' bias existed at the time Judge
Forester declared a mistrial. This is true
for two reasons, The til'st source of jury
bias was Gantley's statement, made in di-
rect \'iolation of a court order, that he had
taken a polygraph test. Gantley's intent
in making this statement obviously was to
bolster his own testimony, to the prejudice
of the government.' Evidence of poly-
graph examination results is generally in·
admissible. United States 1'. Blakelley,
9~2 F.2d 1001, 1014 (6th Cil'.1991), celt,
dellied, 502 U.S, 1035, 112 S.Ct. 881, 116
L.Ed.2d 785 (l992). The reason for this is
"the general skepticism that pervades the
scientific community concerning the relia-
bility of polygraph examination," 1V0~fe/
I'. Holbl'ook, 823 F,2d 970, 911 (6th Cir.
1987). celt. de/lied, 4~ U.S. 1069, 108
S.Ct. 1035, 98 L.Ed.2d 999 (l988). Allow·
ing a jury to hear evidence of the results
5. Another imponant factor a trial court
should consider when calculating the degr""
of necessity for declaring a mistrial is "who
sought the mistrial." .ltaIiIJO\·sk.,". 7 F.3d at
1269. If "a declaration of mistrial [isl grant·
ed at the behest of lile prmit!cutor or 0" lire
courl's ou'U morion." then the cuurt must bal·
ance "the right of [thel defendant to ha"e his
trial completed by the panicular tribunal
summoned to sit in judgment on him ...
against the public interest in insuring that
justke is meted out to offenders:' lhliled
Slares". Scali, 437 U.S. 82. 92, 98 S.C!. 2187.
57 L.Ed.2d 65 (1978) (quoting DO,,,,l/m ".
Ullired Slates. 372 U.S. 734, 736, 83 S.C!.
1033. 10 L.Ed.2d 100 (1963» (emphasis add·
ed). But if the "def."da,,1 successfully seeks
to avoid his trial prior to its conclusion by a
motion for mistrial. the Double Jeopardy
Clause is not offended by a second prosecu·
lion." Id. at 93. 98 S.Ct. 2187 (emphasis
added). Here, Gantley did not mo,'e for a
mistrial. but he did create the circumstances
making- it necessary. This ractor adds at least
some weight to our conclusion that the decla-
ration of a mistrial in this case is fair. To
hold otherwise would allow a defendant 10
of a lie detector test is "highly prejudicial"
in a case like Gantley's, because "the en-
tire case hinge[s) on whether the jury be-
lie\'e[s] [Gantley's) version of the facts,"
Id, at 973.7 Thus, the jur)' could not help
but suffer some unfair bias against the
gO\'ernment by virtue of Gantle)"s state-
ment regarding his ha\'ing taken a poly-
graph examination. Indeed, at least two
other federal courts ha\'e affirmed declara-
tio'ns of mistl'ial after a \\itness testified
about polygraph examination results, con-
cluding that the sh'ong possibilit)' of jury
bias undermined confidence in a fail' out-
come, See Fel'b!l I'. Blell/kel/sltip, 501
F.Supp. 89, 92 (E.D.Va.19S0) (on habeas
review, affirming the state h'ial court's
conclusion that, after a \\itness testified
the defendant WIIS \\ilIing to take a lie
detector test, a mistrial WIIS approptiate
because "[cUI'8th'e] instructions could not
preserve the integrity of the \'erdict");
Pettiyre/l' v. Hanly, 403 F,Supp. 869, 870
(D.Ariz.1975) (on habeas review, affil'ming
the state trial COUlt'S conclusion that a
mish'ial was necessal')' after the defendant
testified he passed a lie detector test).
(l8] The second source of JUD' bias
was Judge Forester's stl'ong reaction after
u\'oid prosccution b~' creating error purpose-
fully while refusing to mo"c for a mislrial.
6. Although Gantley contends he actually n..··
~r slutt'd the rnults or this examination. "it
would how to be a prell~" unsophisticaled ju.}
not to figure out that he had passed the test or
it wouldn't ha\'e been mentioned." J.A. at
131 (/food, J., durinl! Aug. 18, 1997 hearing).
This is especially lnlc when the statement is
examined in its entirct~·: Gantley premised
his rer,,'rence to the polygraph examination
with the dause, " ... and ,"ou know I'm tell·
in!! the truth, because .....: J.A. at 123.
7, Gantle~' does not challenge Judge Forester's
ruling c>duding ..iden<e cI thc pol~graph
eX3mination. It is clear, howevcr. that Judge
Forester's ruling was correct. 8in~n that
"there was no agreement or stipulation be·
tween the panies that the results of the exam·
ination. whal"'" Ihey might ren..:l, would be
admissible in subsequent litigation and hence.
[Ganlle)1 had no adverse inlerest at stake to
cloak his willingness with credibility," 11'01-
M. 823 F.2d at 974.
Gantley mentioned the polygraph examina-
tion. Gantley candidly admits this point:
"a mistrial may have become necessary
due to the unfavorable light [Gantley) \\'8S
placed in before the jury by the admonish-
ment directed at him by the district COlli'!,"
Appellant's brief at 15. Gantley's conces-
sion is well-founded because, as Judge
Forester himself perceived, the jury's ob-
sen'ation of Judge Forester's displeasure
toward Gantley could ha\'e seriousl)' and
unfairl)' prejudiced the jury against Gant-
ley, 1\ot onl)' is there a "fundamental
need for judicial neutrality" in eveD' case,
but the jury must also perceil'e the judge
as neutral-" 'justice must satisf~' the ap-
pearance of justice.''' Alldel'.~oll t'. SiteI"
pard. 856 F.2d 741,746,747 (6th Cir.1988)
{quoting Offutt I'. Ullited States. 3~8 U.S.
11, 14, 75 S.Ct. 11, 99 L.Ed. 11 (19M),
We ha\'e no reason to belie\'e (and the
parties do not argue) that Judge Forester
\\'8S an~thing but neutral in fact. But the
parties and Judge Forester rightly be-
lieved that the jury might have come to
think Judge Forester was inclined against
Gantley, The JUD"s observation of Judge
Forester's understandable, if short-lived,
anger against Gantley is Iikel)' to have
caused some level of unfair JUDo bias,
Gantley focuses only on Judge Forest-
er's immediate reaction and argues that:
(I) Judge Forester declared a mistrial
based onl~' on the possible jury bias stem-
ming from Gantley's comment, and not any
possible jury bias stemming from Judge
Forester's reaction; and (2) Judge Forest·
er declared a mistrial \\ithout first consid-
ering any alternatives, We disagree \\ith
both these assertions. Although Judge
Forester immediately expressed his inten-
tion to declare a mistrial, it is undisputed
that he reconsidered this decision after
discussing alternatives. Further, Judge
Forester joined in the concern expressed
by Gantley's counsel about possible juror
bias caused by his reaction to Gantle)'s
testimony, In the end, Judge Forester
obviously concluded that a mistrial \\'8S
necessary because the sum of the potential
unfair jury bias was too great-that is,
that the "totality of the circumstances"
made a mistrial manifestly necessary,
We are required to "accord the highest
degree of respect to the trial judge's e~alu­
ation of the likelihood that the impartiality
of one or more jurors may ha\'e been
affected by [an) improper comment" dur-
ing trial. A,-;zol/a v. lVaRltillgtOll, 43~
U.S. at 511, 98 S.Ct, 824. In this case, it
would not have been unreasonable for
Judge Forester to conclude that the poten-
tial JUD' bias stemming from Gantle)"s
comment, alone, was excessive and re-
quired a mistrial; a !orliol;' it was not
unreasonable for Judge Forester to con·
c1ude that the total potential jul')' bias
stemming from both Gantley's comment
and Judge Forester's reaction to it made a
mistrial manifestl)· necessary,
[19] A defendant's "right to ha\'e his
case resolved b)' a particular tribunal \\ill
be subordinate to the larger interest of the
public in 'fair trials designed to end in just
judgments.''' Camerol/, 953 F,2d at 2~3
(quoting Wade I'. H,mler, 336 U.S. 684,
689, 69 S.C!. 83~, 93 L.Ed, 974 (949». In
this case, Judge Forester reasonabl)' con-
cluded that potential JUD' bias created too
significant a risk that an)' final judgment
would not be impartial. Because we be-
Iie\'e there existed a high degree of neces·
sity for declaring a mistrial and that Judge
Forester reached this conclusion onl)' after
considering whether there were other, less
severe alternati~es. we conclude that Gant-
le)"s interlocutoD' appeal is not well·taken,
We affilnJ Judge Hood's denial of Gant-
ley's motion to dismiss the criminal infor-
~tion, This case is remanded for trial.
tT IS SO ORDERED,
NATHANIEL R, JONES, Circuit
Judge, concurring.
I agree in full Voith the panel's well·
founded conclusions that manifest necessi-
ty for a mistrial existed in this case and
that Gantley impliedly consented to the
mistrial. I \nite separately only to em-
phasize that, in my judgment, the court's
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deci~ion toda~' is not an abandonment of
our usual prefel'ence that a district court
issue curath'e instructions when a \\itness
makes an impermissible reference to a
pol~'gl'aph examination before a jlll~·. The
district COlllt's failure to do so, under the
facts of this case, was not re\'ersible error.
This COUlt has refused to adopt a pc,. se
rule th:lt a manifest necessit~· for a mishial
is present simply becau~e a \\itness utters
the words "polygnph e\·idence." Ulli/ed
Sillies I'. Oc/Olll, 13 F.3d 949, 95i (6th
Cir.I9!J.t); Ullileel Slate.~ I'. Walloll, 908
F.2d 1289, 1293 (6th Cir.I990); Ullited
Sl"te.~ f'. 8,'IIII/COIII1, 838 F.2d 168, li5
(6th Cir.1988). Instead, we have repeated-
ly upheld the use of curative or cautionary
instructions to juries explaining that im-
pel1l1issible references to unreliable poly-
~'Taph examinations are improper and to
be disregarded. Set' Ullited Stott's ". Ep-
lry, 52 F.3d 5i1, 5i8 & n. 8 (6th Cir.l995);
OdOlll, 13 F.3d at 95i; Walloll, 908 F:2d at
129~. Gr.mted, we ha\'e also found ch'-
cumstances where not even a curative in-
struction could "unring [the) bell" of a
prejudicial reference to a polygnph exami-
nation. Set' lIlIited States I', M//m/y, i8-1
F.2d 188, 189 (6th Cir.1986) (curath'e in-
struction not enough to remedy expeli-
enced FB I agent's deliberate statement
that he had asked defendant to take a
pol~'graph test). Howe\'er, it cannot be
doubted that our precedents strongl~' fa\'or
a curative admonition to the jury when 8
\\itness makes an impermissible reference
to a polygraph examination.
Based upon the record in this case as
artfully reconstructed in the panel opinion,
I am of the \iew that the issuance of
curative instructions in this case would
ha\'e been an exercise in futility. Unlike
the abo\'e-cited cases, the district judge
himself contributed to the tainting of the
proceedings. In addition to the inherent
prejudice that Gantley's improper poly-
graph reference injected into the trial, I
believe it very likely that the district
COUlt'S subsequent \isible outburst seri-
ously impaired Gantley's standing in the
eyes of the ju~·. Thus. based upon the
totality of the circumstances as mticuJated
by the panel opinion, I agree that the
district court's declaring a mishial was
justified by manifest necessity in this case.
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LEXINGTON HERALD~LEADER
November 15, 1997
Admission allowed
despite polygraph
By Charles Wolfe
ASSOCIATED PRESS
FRANKFORT - The confession of a woman who
failed a polygraph exam and then admitted her guilt
can be used against her, the state Court of Appeals
said yesterday.
The case was from Nelson County, where Dietra
jane Powell entered a conditional guilty plea but
sought. to have her confession of forgery to a poW
graph examiner suppressed. She also said she did not
voluntarily waive her right to have an attorney pre
sent. .
Powell was a receptionist at a nursing home. The
charges involved six checks forged on patients' ac-
counts. When confronted, Powell offered to take a KeI·
tucky State Police polygraph test. She also signed c:
waiver of rights.
The examiner, Richard W. Kurtz, halted the exam
after 15 minutes and told Powell her responses indica~
ed deceit. Asked for an explanation, Powell admitted
she had forged six checks, the appellate opinion said.
Powell entered the conditional plea after learning
Kurtz would be a prosecution witness and would testi-
fy about her confession.
Polygraph results cannot be used as evidence In a
trial because they are not wholly reliable. But the ap-
peals court said a confession given after a polygraph
exam is separate and distinct from the exam itself.
Because the exam was Powell's idea, and she did
not request any restriction on what she could be asked,
the prosecution has met its burden of prOVIng her
waiver was voluntary, the court said.
The opinion was written by Chief judge Anthony
Wilhoit of Versailles. judges Sara Walter Combs of
Stanton and Rick A. johnson of Mayfield concurred.
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Second mistrial sought
in Berry case
....
I.'...
..
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Witness testifies he took polygraph test
By Patricia Lynch Kimbro
and John Cheves
HERAL[).lEADER STAFF WRITERS
Attorneys for community activist
Ron Berry sought a mistrial yesterday
when one of his alleged sodomy victims
blurted out on the witness stand that he
took a polygraph examination for police.
Fayette Circuit Judge Lewis Paisley
adjourned court after admonishing the
jury to disregard the man's statement.
Paisley said he will decide this morning
whether to declare a mistrial, after he
hears arguments from prosecutors and
Berry's attorneys, led by Frankfort
lawyer William E. Johnson.
A mistrial seems all but inevitable,
according to federal court rulings and
several veteran Kentucky attorneys in-
terviewed last night.
"In the past, the state Supreme
Court's direction is that people should
not even mention the word 'polygraph'
in the courthouse, much less on the wit·
bess stand," said Tom Handy, a com·
monwealth's attorney in London since
1977 and former president of the state
Commonwealth's Attorneys Association.
"Polygraphs are unreliable, and the
courts very clearly do not want the reo
sults before the jury," Handy said
I-50
"Polygraphs
are
unreli¢Jle."
Tom""'"
fanner
president of
.Comrnon-
wealth'S
AttorneyS
Association
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Bem·. eXeL"Utive director of the
Micro-City Government youth
group, went on trial for the second
time Monday on charges that he
had sex \vith teen-age boys in the
19705 and '80s. Some of the alleged
victims were involved with Berrv
through activities at Micro-CitY:
others met Berry through the "Play-
boys Club," a loosely fonned group
that met at Berry's home.
Berry, 55, has been on paid
leave since late 1997. He was indict-
ed last year on 12 counts of third-
degree sodomy and two counts of
indecent acts with a minor, involv-
ing seven boys. However, in this
second trial, prosecutors are pursu-
ing only 12 counts of sodomy in-
volving six of the alleged \ictims.
After six days of trial in Sep-
tember, jurors were unable to reach
a verdict.
Berry founded Micro·City in
1969 to offer educational and social
activities for minority children. But
prosecutors contend Berry used his
position to entice and sexually
abuse the boys.
"Evidence will show that these
young men paid a high cost in reo
turn for favors from Ron Berry,"
Assistant Commonwealth's Attor·
ney Erwin Roberts said during
opening statements.
A 35-year-old man testified that
he was 14 when he went to work
for Micro-City. After a couple of
sexual encounters with Berry, he
testified, he was appointed to bet·
ter-paying jobs.
The Herald-Leader doesn't iden-
tify the victims or alleged victims of
sex crimes.
The man testified that his first
encounter occurred after Berry was
driving him home from a meeting.
Berry made a detour by his house
and invited the boy in ''to show me
something." Once inside, Berry
disappeared into his bedroom and
came out a few minutes later
dressed in a sheer nightgown and
silk panties, the man testified.
Berrv was also wearing a
"black Wig and asking me if I want-
ed to see Diana Ross," the man said.
The man said Berry "posed
against the wall, throwing his hair
back before coming over and sitting
in my lap."
Berry allegedly then led him to
the bedroom where he ''Unbuckled
my be-It: pullt'C! my trousers and un
dt.'fWc.u· down."
They perfonnec1 anal sex on
each other, and the man testified he
told Berry. "I was hurting."
"He told me 'go into the bath-
room and cle.'1n up: 1just wanted to
go home to my mother," the man
&'1id wiping his eyes.
During cross-examination by
defense attorney johnson, the man
said he didn't tell anyone about the
inddent for 20 years because he
feared for Berry's safety if his
brothers 1e.'1med of it. He also said.
"I felt ashamed of myself:'
But johnson maintained BerrYs
legal problems stemmed from an
attempt by black female attorney
Gayle Slaughter to topple Berry as
Lexington's leading black commu-
nity leader. "Gayle Slaughter
wants to take Ron Berry's place."
johnson also claimed the men
are motivated by money they hope
to get from a class-action lawsuit
filed last fall against the Fayette-Ur-
ban County Goverrunent. Four of
Bem"s acCusers filed the suit in
U.S. 'District Court, saying city offi-
cials ignored allegations that Berry
sexually abused children in Micro-
City for years. Micro-City Govern-
ment is supported by local, federal
and private funds.
In deciding whether to declare a
mistrial, Paisley might review a
1998 Supreme Court decision
reaffirming that polygraph exami-
nations are not scientifically credi-
ble and therefore not acceptable ev-
idence in criminal trials. Most fed-
eral and state courts follow that
philosophy closely.
In June 1997, U.S. District
judge Karl Forester declared a
mistrial after the defendant, John
Gantley, blurted out to a prosecu-
tor, "You know I'm telling the
truth, because you saw the poly-
graph test I took in the past."
Although Gantley did not an-
nounce that he passed the test -
just as Berry's alleged victim did
not - Forester ruled that jurors
would reasonably assume the de-
fendant passed, or else he or she
would not have mentioned it.
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Last month, the 6th U.S. Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals upheld
Forester's decision, ruling that
"the jury could not help but suffer
some unfair bias ... by virtue of
Gantley's statement:' Two other
federal district courts have
reached the same conclusion, the
appeals court noted.
"I'm sure the judge would hate
to stop the trial at this point, but he
sort of has to," Kentucky Criminal
Defense La\vyers Association Presi-
dent Mark Stanziill10 said.
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER
April 15;1999
Berry attorneys
likely to request
change of venue
By Patricia Lynch Kimbro
HERAlD-lEADER STAFF WRITER
Attorneys for community ac-
tivist Ron Berry will probably
seek a change of venue for his
third trial in October because of
publicity surrounding the second
mistrial.
Saying the law gave him no
alternative. Fayette Circuit Court
Judge Lewis Paisley granted a de~
fense motion for a mistrial yester-
day. It was the third day of
Berry's second trial for allegedly
sodomizing six adolescent boys
beginning 20 years ago.
Attorney William E. Johnson
asked for the mistrial Tuesday af-
ter one of Berry's accusers told ju-
rors he'd taken a lie-detector test.
The statement came as the 34-
year-old man was being ques-
tioned by Assistant Common-
wealth Attorney Mike Malone
about the sequence of events
when he filed a criminal com-
plaint against Berry.
"I filed after they put me on a
lie detector.... I took a lie-detector
test," the man continued, as John-
son rose and objected. The Her-
ald-Leader does not identify the
victims or alleged victims of sex
crimes.
Paisley said he did not fault
the witness. who did not know
the law, or prosecutors, who did
not elicit the statement.
Commonwealth's Attornev
Ray Larson said he was very dis-
appointed with the mistrial, but
agreed that the court had no
choice.
Berry's first trial, in Septem·
ber 1998, ended in a hung jury af·
ter jurors were unable to reach a
unanimous verdict.
The 55-year-old black leader,
who founded the youth organiza·
tion Micro-City Government 30
years ago, has said he is not
guilty. Two of his accusers testi·
fied Tuesday that Berry per-
formed oral and anal sex on them
in the bedroom of his Grant Drive
home when they were 14 and 15 .
Both said he dressed in a
black wig, sheer nightgown and
silk panties before leading them
to his bedroom.
One man said Berry paid him
$30 after a sex act.
Berry, who remains on paid
suspension from his job as direc-
tor of the youth organization, tes-
tified last year: that he was puz-
zled that the men, several of
whom he'd stayed in touch with
over the years, would suddenly
accuse him of sodomy after years
of silence.
His attorneys maintain that
Berry's accusers are motivated by
money.
Four of the six men have filed
a lawsuit against the Fayette-Ur-
ban County Government in U.S.
District Court, saying city offi-
cials ignored allegations that
Berry sexually abused children in
Micro-City Government for years.
The organization, which pro-
vides educational and social op-
portunities for poor children, is
supported by local, federal and
private funds.
J
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THE KENTUCKY POLYGRAPH ASSOCIATION
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS
Preamble
Throughout recorded history one of the greatest problems faced by
man has been the development of a system by which truth may be made
known. Approaches to the solution of this problem have ranged from
such extremes as the torture chambers of ancient times to the unhesitating
acceptance in the recent past of the word of a gentleman. Neither
approach meets the requirements of today. We respect the dignity of
man too much to permit physical or psychological abuse of an individual
in a search for truth. Yet, we recognize the enemies of our country, of our
society, and of our way of life will lie without hesitation, even under oath,
if this will further their purposes.
With the advent of the polygraph we at last have a system, soundly
based upon psychology and upon physiology, which is capable, in
competent hands, of identifying those who speak the truth in matters of
controversy. With this breakthrough, an awesome responsibility has
devolved upon the examiner, whose work may affect the life, liberty, and
happiness of the person being examined.
The KENTUCKY POLYGRAPH ASSOCIATION recognizes the
enormous potential for good in the use of the polygraph. We pledge
ourselves to identifying and eliminating any unqualified persons from our
midst. We stand squarely behind programs to improve the capabilities of
our membership through meaningful education, shared experience ,
progressive research, and advanced training. Above all, we dedicate
ourselves to fostering and to maintaining the highest ethical standards
and principles of practice.
Article I • Name
The name of this organization shall be the KENTUCKY POLYGRAPH
ASSOCIATION (KPA). The affairs of the association shall be managed
by the Board of Directors. The Board of DIrectors shall consist of the
immediate past President, who will serve in an advisory capacity only,
and the elected offICers, the President, Vice President and Secretary!
Treasurer.
Article II • Purpose
The standards of conduct of the society in which we live, derived from
ethical concepts of right and wrong, exert a powerful influence on every
man to do what he believes to be right So strong and so deeply inbred
are these forces that our very physiological processes rebel against deceit
and dishonesty, thus prOViding a technique for scientifically determining
truth.
Fortunate Indeed is he who, being accused or suspected of misCOnduct,
is able to produce credible witnesses to attest to his innocence.
Now therefore, and be it known henceforth, it shall be the primary
responsibility of the KENTUCKY POLYGRAPH ASSOCIATION to foster
and to perpetuate an accurate, reliable, and scientific means for the
protection of the innocent.
To verify the truth • fairly, impartially, and objectively • shall be our
purpose.
-1-
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Article III - Membership
Any person interested in the purpose of this association may become
a member, as provided in the Bylaws, by assenting to this Constitution
and Bylaws, the Code of Ethics, the Standards and Principles of Practice.
and by fumishing a completed application form and payment of dues.
Article IV • Place of Business
The headquarters of this association shall be in the office of the
President of the association.
Article V • Officers
The officers shall be President, Vice-President, and Secretary-
Treasurer.
Article VI • Property Rights
Property of the members shall not be subject to the payment of the
association debts and no member shall be liable for debts of the
association to any amount exceeding the unpaid balance of dues.
Article VII • Dues
Membership dues shall be designated by mutual agreement of the
members of the association.
Article VIII • Meetings
The KENTUCKY POLYGRAPH ASSOCIATION shall meet on the first
Wednesday of March, June, September and December every year at a
time and place decided by the Board of Directors. If the Association
sponsors a seminar, one of the regular meetings can be replaced by a
meeting at that seminar. The Secretary will insure that all members are
sufficiently advised of a change in meeting dates. The President and/or
Board of Directors will have the authority to change meeting dates and to
call Special Meetings when necessary.
Article IX - Amendment Procedures
The Constitution and Bylaws of this association may be amended by a
majority vote of a meeting quorum in accordance with the Bylaws.
KENTUCKY POLYGRAPH ASSOCIATION
BYLAWS
Article I • Objectives
Section 1. The objectives of the KPA shall be:
a. To improve the capabilities of our membership through meaningful
education. shared experience, progressive research, and advanC8
training.
b. To foster and maintain the highest ethical standards and principles
of practice.
c. To foster and to perpetuate an accurate, reliable and scientific
means for the protection of the innocent
d. To verify the truth - fairly, impartially, and objectively.
Article II • Membership
There are three classes of membership in the KPA: Member, AssOCIaf8
Member, and Life Member.
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Section 1. Member
In order to qualify as a Member, an applicant must meet the following
requirements:
a. The applicant must have met the requirements for licensure as an
examiner in the Commonwealth of Kentucky and have been issued
a current license as an examiner (KRS 329.) and,
b. The applicant mustbe a residentof the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
Section 2. Associate Member
In order to qualify as an Associate Member, an applicant must meet
the following requirements:
a. The applicant must have met the requirements for licensure as an
examiner in the Commonwealth of Kentucky and have been issued
a current license as an examiner, or,
b. The applicant must have met the requirements for licensure as a
trainee examiner in the Commonwealth of Kentucky and have been
iSSUed a current license.
c. Associate Members shall be admitted as Members when they meet
the requirements for Members (Section. 1).
d. Associate Members shall be eligible to attend and participate in
the functions of the KPA but shall not be eligible to hold office.
Section 3. Life Member
In order to qualify as a Life Member, an applicant must meet the
following requirements:
a. Retired from the polygraph profession and no longer holding a
current examiners license in any jurisdiction, and,
b. Have been a member in good standing of the KPA at the time of
retirement. and,
c. Nominated by any member and approved by a majority vote of the
membership of the KPA.
d. Ufe Members shall be exempt from all dues and assessments, but
may attend and participate in all functions of the KPA. ute Members
shall have no voting rights In matters before the KPA nor are they
eligible to hold office in the KPA.
Article III • Officers and Duties
The officers of the KPA shall be: President, Vice-President, and
Secretary-Treasurer. All offices are one year terms. The persons elected
to offICe by the members shall constitute the Board of Directors.
Section 1. Duties of officers:
a. The President shall preside at all meetings of the KPA and Board
of Directors, and perform all other duties implied by that office.
The President shall appoint all committees with the approval of
the Board of Directors.
b. The Vice-President shall, in the absence of the President, perform
the duties of that office and succeed to that office in the case of
vacancy.
c. The Secretary-Treasurer shall keep the minutes of the KPA and
meetings of the Board of Directors and preserve the records. The
Secretary-Treasurer shall collect dues and fees, pay bills, and
perform other duties pertaining to that office. The Secretary-
Treasurer shall present an oral or written financial report at each
meeting and a written annual report at the December meeting.
-3-
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the Secretary sends appropriate advance notice to the members. The
President and/or the Board of Directors can call a SpeCia,
Meeting at any time with appropriate notice to th e J
members.
Section 2. The Program Committee will be responsible for developir:t;
a program for the meetings and arranging speakers or
members to conduct the program at each meeting.
Article VIII • Financing
Section 1. Dues of all Members and Associate Members shall be J....
$25.00 annually, payable by January 1 and becoming
delinquent on January 31. Any member whose dues are
unpaid by the June meeting shall forfeit membership.
Article IX • Disciplinary Proceedings j
A member whose conduct injures or tends to injure the KPA, affects -
adversely its reputation, or which is contrary to or destructive of its
purposes or objectives shall be subject to disciplinary proceedings as ,
~:": 1. All charges or allegations of misconduct by a member shall j
be submitted to the Grievance Committee of the KPA in
writing. The Grievance Committee shall:
a. Conduct whatever preliminary investigations they may determine J..•
necessary or appropriate.
b. Promptly inform the member against whom such charges or
allegations of misconduct have been made as to the nature thereof,
and request a response thereto from such member.
c. Failure to provide requested information to the Grievance
Committee shall be grounds for probation. suspension or
termination of membership.
Section 2. Upon completion of such investigation, each member of
the Grievance Committee shall inform the Chairman of the
Grievance Committee as to whether or not the matter
should be presented to the Board of Directors for
disciplinary action and the type of disciplinary action the
member recommends. The Chairman shall be govemed
by the decision of a majority of the members of the
Grievance Committee. The Chairman of the Grievance
Committee shall prepare a written report summarizing the
charges and allegations. the response of the member
thereto, the results of the investigation, and the Grievance
Committee's recommendation as to whether the charges
or allegations are without merit and should be dismissed
or whether disciplinary proceedings should be instituted.
The report will be submitted to the Board of Directors and
a copy sent by registered mail to the member against whom
the charges or allegations have been made.
Section 3. No disciplinary action shall be taken by the Board oi
Directors against any member without first notifying the
member in writing by registered mail of his right to a hearing
before the Board of Directors, and if, within thirty (30) days
after receiving such notice. the member requests a hearing
in writing, the Board of Directors shall set a date and place
for a hearing, and notify the member thereof as well as all
other persons interested in the matter. Such hearing must
be held within sixty (60) days of the Board of Directors
-5-
At the regular March meeting, the members shall eJect by
ballot all officers.
A quorum shall consistof a majority of the members present
in good standing.
A majority of the votes cast shall constitute an election.
No officer shall occupy the same offIce for more than two
consecutive terms and must wait one year before being
elected to that same office. Any officer desiring to serve
more than two consecutive years in the same offICe, must
be annually recommended by the Board and approved by
a majority vote of the members present at the March
meeting.
A slate of these candidates shall be prepared by the
Nominating Committee and must be presented at the March
meeting.
Article VII • MeetIngs
The regular meetings of the KPA shall be held on the first
Wednesday of March, June, September and December. If
an annual seminar is held, a meeting can be held at that
seminar instead of one of the regular meetings, so long as
-4-
Article IV - CommIttees
There shall be two classes of committees, Standing and Special, which
shall be appointed by the President. Associate and Life members are
eligible for appointment on committees.
section 1. The Standing Committees shall be as follows:
a. Ethics and Standards
b. Membership, Grievance and Investigative
c. Public Relations, Legislative and APA Liaison
d. Program, Education and Research
Section 2. Special Committees shall be appointed as needed. (for
example, Audit and Nominating Committees shall be
appointed in December for a report in March).
Section 3. Duties of the committees shall be specified by the Board
of Directors.
Article V • Board of DIrectors
The board of Directors shall consist of officers of the KPA
and the retiring President who is automatically a Director
for one year following his term of office. The retiring
President, serving as Director, will act in an advisory
capacity only and will have no vote in Board decisions.
The Board of Directors shall have control of the finances
of the KPA.
The Board of Directors shall fill any vacancies in its body
during the KPA year.
Meeting of the Board of Directors shall be called by the
President.
The Board of Directors, under the signature of the
President, shall issue a framed Certificate of Appreciation
to any person or organization, nominated by any member
and approved by a majority vote of the membership of the
KPA. who has made significant and outstanding
contributions to the polygraph profession.
ArtIcle VI - ElectIons
5ection 1.
5ection 2.
section 3.
section 4.
section 5.
Section 1.
section 2.
section 3.
section 4.
Section 5.
Section 1.
...
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receipt of the members request. At any such hearing, the
Board of Directors shall hear the sworn testimony of
witnesses and receive all documents which relate to the
issue under investigation.
a. If the member does not request a hearing as provided herein, It
shall be considered as prima facie proof of the validity of the charges
or allegations and his CUlpability thereof, and signifying his
acceptance of the decision of the Board of Directors as being the
final resolution of the matter.
Section 4. The Board of Directors shall, by a majority vote, determine
what disciplinary action, if any, should be taken against
the member and in this regard may terminate such
member's membership in the KPA. suspend such member's
membership in the KPA for any period of time, or may place
such members on probation for any period of time. The
member shall be notified in writing by registered mail of
the decision of the Board of Directors and this decision will
also be entered into the minutes of the next regular meeting
of the members of the KPA.
a. A member whose membership has been terminated may reapply
for membership in the KPA after five (5) years have elapsed from
the date of such termination. It will require a majority vote of the
members present at the meeting in which reapplication Is
considered in order to reinstate his membership.
b. A memberwhose membership has been suspended may notattend
meetings, vote in matters before the membership, or hold office in
the KPA during such time his suspension is in effect.
c. A member who is placed on probation may attend meetings and
vote in matters before the membership, but may not hold office in
the KPA during such time his probation is in effect.
Article X - Amendments
The Constitution and Bylaws may be amended by a majority vote of a
meeting quorum present at any meeting after notice of the proposed
amendment has been given at a previous meeting.
CODE OF ETHICS
The members of the KENTUCKY POLYGRAPH ASSOCIATION hold
themselves bound, individually and collectively, to the following Code of
Ethics:
I. TO maintain the highest level of moral, ethical and professional
conduct; to be governed by laws of equity and justice in the
performance of all functions.
II. TO respect the inherent dignity of all mankind; to deal justly, fairly,
and impartially with each individual, irrespective of social, political.
racial, ethnic or religious considerations, economic status, or physical
characteristics.
III. TO discharge professional duties and obligations with independence,
dignity, and self-respect; to keep all decisions and reports
scrupulously free from any personal, financial, political, fraternal,
social, or other extraneous influence.
IV. TO refrain from false or misleading advertising; to accept no
remuneration for services rendered unless such be fair anc
reasonable; to decline to represent knowingly both sides of an area
at issue, except by express permission of those concemed, giver
after a full disclosure of the facts; to represent with undivided fidelity
V. TO refrain from express or implied public criticism of any member cr
the KENTUCKY POLYGRAPH ASSOCIATION, except as may be
required by due process of law, placing the welfare and advancement
of the Association and the polygraph profession above personal
desires and ambitions.
VI. TO recommend for membership in the KENTUCKY POLYGRAPH
ASSOCIATION only those persons who are believed to be fUlly
qualified for the class of membership for which they are applying:
who subscribe completely to the moral and ethical standards anc
Principles of Practice of the Association; and who will strive in every
way to be a credit to the polygraph profession.
VII. TO support to the best of their ability the professional goals of the
KENTUCKY POLYGRAPH ASSOCIATION; to support scientific
research in the polygraph field; to contribute to better community
relations; through word and deed to elevate the status of the
polygraph profession.
STANDARDS AND PRINCIPLES OF PRACTICE
In order to aChieve unity of purpose, to assure a clear concept of
obligations to each other and to the profession, and to provide for the
continuing welfare and protection of the general publiC, all members of
the KENTUCKY POLYGRAPH ASSOCIATION have agreed to abide by
the foliowing Standards and Principles of Practice.
1. A member shall recognize the fact that his primary responsibility
must be to the person who has volunteered for a polygraph examination,
regardless of the circumstances which created the need for the
examination.
2. Recognizing that a polygraph examination cannot be conducted
on a person against his will, no member will attempt to conduct an
examination when he has reason to believe the examinee has been
subjected to coercion or duress. Further, no member shall conduct any
examination on a person without first advising the examinee of the rights
enjoyed by everyAmerican citizen against self incrimination and invasion
of privacy.
3. No member shall conduct an examination on any person unless
he uses an instrument which makes a permanent simultaneous recording
on a moving chart of at least two physiological tracings: the pneumograph
and the cardia-sphygmograph. This shall not preclude the recording of
additional physiological phenomena on the same charts. The provisions
of this paragraph shall be subject to such modification as may be required
to comply with any state or federal licensing regulation.
4. No member shall conduct an examination on any person whom he
believes to be physically or psychologically unfit for testing. In case of
doubt as to the propriety of administering a test in any given situation.
the member shall seek expert guidance from a competent medical or
psychological authority prior to testing.
-7-
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5. No member shall render a conclusive verbal or written decision or
report on a specific examination based on chart analysis without having
administered two or more polygraph charts.
6. No member shall terminate a polygraph examination without
affording the examinee a reasonable opportunity to explain and to
eliminate any reactions which are evident on the charts. Further, no
member shall accept the explanation of the examinee for a chart response
without verification.
7. No member shall, unless professionally qualified to do so, include
in any written report any statement purporting to be a medical, legal, or
psychiatric opinion or which would infringe upon areas under the
cognizance of professionals in those fields. This shall not preclude the
examiner from describing the appearance or behavior of the examinee, if
this is pertinent to the examination, as long as the examiner refrains from
offering any diagnosis which he is professionally unqualified to make.
8. A member shall not conduct an examination where he has reason
to believe the examination is intended to circumvent or to defy the law.
9. A member shall not conduct an examination where he has reason
to believe the examination is intended to interfere with or to prevent the
lawful organizational activities of a labor union.
10. A member shall not solicit or accept irregular fees, gratuities, or
gifts which may be intended to influence his opinion or decision. Further,
no member shall set a fee for professional polygraph services contingent
upon the findings or results of such services; nor shall he increase any
initial fee as a direct result of his findings during any polygraph
examination.
11. A member shall not knowingly issue or permit his employees to
issue a polygraph examination report which is misleading, biased, or
falsified in any way. Each polygraph report shall be a factual, impartial,
and objective account of the pertinent information developed during the
examination and the examiner's professional conclusion, based on
analysis of the polygraph charts.
12. A member shall be gUilty of gross negligence It If be proved that he
did not in fact obtain data reported as factual in any polygraph report.
Further, it shall be deemed highly unethical for any examiner to express
verbally or in writing a test conclusion which is based solely upon
subjective opinion or personal assumption. This does preclude a
professional judgment based on analysis of the polygraph charts, in the
absence of substantive admissions by the examinee.
13. A member shall not publish nor cause to be pUblished any false or
misleading advertisements relating to the polygraph profession.
14. A member shall not offer testimony conceming the charts or
conclusions presented by another examiner unless he is thoroughly
familiar with the techniques and procedures used by the other member.
This paragraph shall not prohibit a member from testifying conceming
his independent examination of the same examinee.
15. Any person who is convicted of a felony or a crime involving moral
turpitude shall be ineligible for any class of membership in the KENTUCKY
POLYGRAPH ASSOCIATION.
-8-
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16. Amember shall abide by decisions and recommendations officially ij
adopted by the KENTUCKY POLYGRAPH ASSOCIATION at any regUlar ~
scheduled meeting. .J
17. A member who is a swom law enforcement officer and who alse
works as a private polygraph examiner shall not conduct tests in criminal I
matters as a private examiner unless an appropriate release is obtainec .J
from the criminal defense attomey. This release acknowledges that the
normal attorney/client privilege does notapply when the private examiner
is also a swom law enforcement officer and allows the member to report ~
to the appropriate law enforcement authority any admissions of criminal l
wrongdoing by the examinee, in accordance with his swom oath as a law -
enforcement officer.
J
J
J
I
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THE AMERICAN POLYGRAPH ASSOCIATION INTERNET HOME PAGE
www.polygraph.org
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Infonnation
Friday, January 28, 2000
THE
AMERICAN POLYGRAPH
ASSOCIATION
"DEDICATED TO
TRUTH"
Established in 1966, the American Polygraph Association (APA) consists of about
2,000 members dedicated to providing a valid and reliable means to verify the truth and
establish the highest standards of moral, ethical, and professional conduct in the
polygraph field.
The American Polygraph Association continues to be the leading polygraph
professional association, establishing standards of ethical practices, techniques,
instrumentation, research, and advanced training and continuing educational programs.
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DIRECT EXAMINATION MODEL
FOR EXPERT WITNESSES
INTRODUCTION
Name & Address
Highest Earned Degree (If allows you to address the witness as "Doctor")
PROFESSION (Explain in Lay Terms)
What It Involves
How It Relates to This Case
Length & Extent of Experience
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND
Each Degree / Number of Years to Acquire
Specific Subjects Related to Case
Special Training & Certifications
AREA OF SPECIAL INTEREST WITHIN PROFESSION
(Focus of Testimony)
Description
Acceptance (Establish Reliable & Recognized Area)
Experience & Recognition in Special Area
Relevant Publication
Resume' - Other Special Information
*Qualifications:
- Bass v. Williams, 839 S.W. 2d 559 (Ky. App. 1992)
- Murphy v. Montgomery Elevator Company, 957 S.W. 2d 297 (Ky. App. 1997)
- Smelser v. Norfolk Southern Ry. Co., 105 F. 3d 299 (6th Cir. 1997)
J - 1
CONSULTING <TESTIMONY) EXPERIENCE
Length & Frequency
Party Alignment or Bias
Pay Not Dependent on Outcome
JOB IN THIS CASE
How Became Involved
What Asked To Do (What Was Your Role)
(Note: The following "determinations" should be made by
experts in any case.)
How The Accident Occurred
The Product (Procedure) Is Unsafe
The Defect (Deviation) Caused Injury
Why the Defect (Deviation) Occurred
The Injury Was Preventable
INFORMATION REVIEWED SIGNIFICANT
TO OPINIONS IN THIS CASE
List (A written summary will be helpful.)
OFFER OPINIONS WITHIN RANGE OF REASONABLE
PROBABILITY WITIDN AREA OF EXPERTISE
DESCRIPTION OF HOWTHE EXPERT
MADE EACH DETERMINATION
(This is 'Show & Tell' with exhibits, and the experts
should establish the following:)
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- ESTABLISH HOW THE ACCIDENT OCCURRED
Rely Upon the Basic Underlying Data & Facts
Describe with Photos, Drawings or Models
- ESTABLISH THE PRODUCT (PROCEDURE) UNSAFE*
(Note: This will establish the "potential" for causation.)
- Rely Upon Basic Concepts, Principles & Authorities
- Explain & Demonstrate Basic Concepts & Principles
- Refer to Published Authorities
- Compare to Similar Products (Procedures)
- Show the Subject is Comparatively More Dangerous
- Use Charts & Drawings to Demonstrate How & Why Unsafe
*Basic Principles:
- Kumho Tire Company, Ltd v. Carmichael, 119 S.Ct. 1167 (1999)
- Berry v. City ofDetroit, 25 F. 3d 1342 (6th Cir. 1994)
- United States v. Jones, 107 F. 3d 1147 (6th Cir. 1997)
- ESTABLISH ACTUAL CAUSATION AS A
RESULT OF THE DEFECT (DEVIATION)*
Describe the Methodology (Testing, Examination
or Reconstruction) Specific to This Case
- Establish Methodology Recognized & Reliable
Use Photos, Videos, Test Data & Results to Demonstrate
Establish Substantially Similar ifNecessary
*Methodology
- Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc., 509 U.S. 579 (1993)
- United States v. Bonds, 12 F. 3d 540 (6th Cir. 1993)
- Mitchell v. Commonwealth, 908 S.W. 2d 100 (Ky. 1995)
J-3
- ESTABLISH WHY THE DEFECT <DEVIATION) OCCURRED
(Note: This should establish that defendant
failed to do one or more of the following.)
- Follow Basic Concepts & Principles
- Follow Appropriate Standards
- Appropriately Test
- Evaluate the Risk
- Warn of the Hazard
- Guard Against the Hazard
- Eliminate the Hazard
OPINION PRODUCT UNREASONABLY DANGEROUS
(OR DEVIATED FROM ACCEPTED STANDARDS)
- Based Upon Background & Work in This Case
OPINION DEFECT OR DEVIATION WAS CAUSE OF INJURY·
- Based on Background & Work in This Case
·Ultirnate Opinion
- Stinger v. Commonwealth, 956 S.W. 2d 883 (Ky. 1997)
ESTABLISH THAT SAFE ALTERNATIVE
DESIGN (OR PROCEDURE) WAS FEASIBLE
& WOULD HAVE PREVENTED INJURY
(Note: This is also 'Show & Tell' with exhibits.)
- Explain & Demonstrate How Alternative Feasible & Safe
- Establish Alternative Known & Available
- Describe Methodology Utilized to Establish Safe
- Opinion:
Bottom Line - A Safe Design (Procedure)
Would Have Prevented the Injury
J-4
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Expert
testimony:
defeating
theKumho
challenge
Stuart A. Ollanik
In last term s Kumho decision, the Supreme Court
held that ajudges duty is to scrutinize all experts
under anew standard. Attorneys must prepare
well to survive defense challenges.
J-5
APPENDIX
Forseven decades, the test for admis-
sibilityofscientifictestimony in feder-
al courts remained essentially unchanged.
In the last five years, however, the u.s.
Supreme Court has rewritten the rules not
only for scientific testimony but for all ex-
pert opinion evidence. Litigators who are
unprepared to respond to these holdings
face a risk that their expert's testimonywill
be struck, resulting in summary judgment
against them. They must understand the
holdings in the Court's trilogy of expert
evidence cases and must change the way
they prepare cases to survive under the
new standards.
This is especially true in products liabil-
ity cases. The recent Supreme Court cases
on expert testimony admissibility were all
products cases.
Products liability plaintiffs rely heavily
on experts to explain to the jury technical
concepts such as product performance, de-
fect, and injury causation. These experts
often practice in areas in which industry
employs most of the experts and conducts
mostofthe research in fields such as auto-
motive engineering, pharmaceuticals, and
workplace safety. In these circumstances,
experts in products liability cases chal-
lenging mainstream commercial industry
practices can expect particularly tough
challenges.
Although the Supreme Court's recent
rulings govern testimony only in federal
courts, the centrifugal weight of those de-
cisions is being felt in state courts as well-
first, because many states have adopted
their own versions ofthe Federal Rules of
Evidence, and, second, because many state
courts interpret state rules in light of fed-
eral precedents.
In 1923, the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the
District ofColumbia Circuit held inFrye v.
UnitedStates that expert testimony based
on novel scientific evidence is inadmissible
unless the technique used by the expert is
"generally accepted" as reliable in the rel-
evant scientific community.l Until recent-
Iy, theFrye test stoodas essentially the only
Stuart A. Ollanik is an attorney practic-
ing with Gilbert, Frank, Ollanik & Kom-
yatte in Aroada, Colorado. © 1999, Gilbert,
Frank, Ollanik & Komyatte.
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Recent Supreme Court and court of appeals
decisions show that expert testimony is in for
greater-and more frequent-scrutiny.
hurdle expert testimony needed to clear be-
fore reaching the jury.
The bar has justbeen raised. Since 1993,
the United States Supreme Court has ad-
dressed admissibility of expert testimony
three times. Although initially purporting
to liberalize the test for admission ofsci-
entific testimony, these opinions and re-
cent court ofappeals decisions applying
them show that expert testimony is in-
deed in for greater-and more frequent-
scrutiny.
Before the Daubert/Joiner/Kumho tril-
ogy, trial courts generally would not think
twice about admitting opinion testimony
ofan expert qualified in the field. TheFrye
test was only implicatedwhere a novel sci-
entific approach, like lie detectors or DNA
evidence, was at issue. By both its language
and its example, the Supreme Court has
changed that.
In Daubert v. MerrellDow Pharmaceu-
ticals, the Court reexamined the Frye test
in light of Federal Rule of Evidence 702.2
Adopted in 1975, the rule provides that "if
scientific, technical, or other specialized
knowledge will assist the trieroffact to un-
derstand the evidence or to determine a
fact in issue, a witness qualified as an ex-
pert by knowledge, skill, experience, train-
ing, or education may testify thereto in the
form ofan opinion or otherwise."
Noting the "liberal thrust" ofRule 702,
and its "general approach of relaxing the
traditional barriers to 'opinion' testimony,"
the Court held that the rule supersedes
Frye.3 No longer would "general accep-
tance" ofa scientific methodology be re-
quired in federal trials. However, under the
terms ofRule 702, the trial court must de-
termine that the proposed testimony con-
stitutes "scientific ... knowledge" and that
it will "assist the trier offact."
The Supreme Court translated these
phrases into a requirement that "the trial
judge must ensure that any and all scien-
tific testimony or evidence admitted is not
only relevant, but reliable."4 The Court ex-
plained, "This involves a preliminary as-
sessment of whether the reasoning or
methodology underlying the testimony is
scientificallyvalid and ofwhether that rea-
soning or methodology properly can be ap-
plied to the facts in issue."5
Daubert involved an expert's conclusion,
based on epidemiological research, that the
drug Bendectin can cause birth defects. In
this context the court identified four fac-
tors to assist a judge in assessing a scien-
tific expert's methodology:
• whether the theory or technique can
be-and has been-tested;
• whether it has been subjected to peer
review and publication;
• the technique's known or potential
error rate, and
• the established criterion of"general
acceptance.''6
The Court emphasized that the inquiry
is a "flexible" one, designed to assess the
scientificvalidity ofthe principles that un-
derlie a proposed submission. Moreover,
the Court made clear that the focus of the
inquiry is "solely on principles and meth-
odology, not on the conclusions that they
generate."7
GeneralElectric Co. v. Joiner, which in
some respects is the most significant case
ofthe trilogy in terms ofshifting power to
judges, granted the trial court broad dis-
cretion over admission ofexpert opinion
evidence.8 The trial court had granted sum-
mary judgment for the defense, holding
that the plaintiffs lacked scientific evidence
that PCBs caused the plaintiffs lung can-
cer. The court ofappeals rejected the sum-
mary judgment.
The Supreme Court reversed for two
reasons. First, the Court disapproved the
"particularlystringent standard ofreview"
that the Eleventh Circuit had used in over-
turning the trial court's determination
regarding the admissibility of the toxico-
logical evidence. The Court substituted an
abuse ofdiscretion standard.9
Second, the Court muddied the distinc-
tion drawn in Daubert between scientific
methodology and conclusions, noting that
"conclusions and methodology are not en-
tirely distinct from one another.... [N)oth-
ing in eitherDaubert or the Federal Rules
J-6
of Evidence requires a district court to
admit opinion evidence which is connect-
ed to existing data only by the ipse dixit of
the expert."lo
In Kumho Tire Co. v. Carmichael, the
Supreme Court held that a trial court's
duty to scrutinize expert testimony applies
to all expert witnesses, not just purely "sci-
entific" experts.ll In so doing, the Court re-
solved disparate approaches in the circuit
courts regarding the scope of the applica-
bility ofDaubert.12
The Court extended Daubert to a case
involvinga mechanical engineering expert
whose testimony was based on experience
and observation, noting that the Rule 702
language regarding admissibility applies by
its terms to knowledge based on science,
training, and experience.13
Significantly, however, the Court ac-
knowledged that the specific factors listed
in Daubert may not be appropriate to all
cases. It left to the trial court's discretion
"how to go about determining whether
particular expert testimony is reliable."u
The Court rejected the view that none of
the Daubert factors could ever be applied
to experience-based observations. At the
same time, the Court acknowledged that
in some instances the factors would be in-
appropriate even to some sorts ofscientific
evidence.IS
1Wo other statements from Kumho are
important to note before examining the
practical implications of these cases.
First, the Court observed that reliability
and relevance ofexpert testimony depend
on whetheran expert, basing testimony on
either professional studies or personal ex-
perience, employs in the courtroom the
"same level of intellectual rigor that char-
acterizes the practice of an expert in the
relevant field. "16 Thus, the Supreme Court
seeks to assure that litigation experts ad-
here to the analytical practices of nonliti-
gation experts.
Second, the Court made clear that a full-
~
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blown Daubert/Joiner/Kumho hearing is The expert's methods should be com- whether the facts support the conclusion
r not always-{)r even usually-necessary. pared to, for example, drawn, in accordance with a supportableThe trial court has broad discretion "to • practices in the relevant industry; methodology or analytical approach.avoid unnecessary 'reliability' proceedings • methods reflected in the published Finally, at the case-screening stage, the
in ordinary cases where the reliability ofan (and preferably but not necessarily peer- case budget needs to include funds forr expert's methods is properly taken for reviewed) literature; needed research and litigation testing andgranted, and to require appropriate pro- • procedures used by government in- expert expenses resulting from the testing.
ceedings in the less usual and more com- vestigators or regulators; and Discovery. The broad scope ofdiscovery
r plex cases where cause for questioning the • techniques used previously by plain- set forth in Federal Rule ofCivil Procedureexpert's reliability arises."li 26 and its state corollaries reaches the
No longer can experts
types of information a party will need to
r How to avoid being 'Kumhoed' support an expert's methodologies-thatTo survive in the age ofKumho will re- be selected solely is, information about activities that char-quire an unprecedented degree of case acterize the practice ofexperts working in
preparation at every stage of litigation. Lit- on their credentials the relevant field. Written discovery andr igators must prepare their cases with an party depositions should be obtained re-understanding that heightened scrutiny of and ability to garding, for example,all but the most noncontroversial expert • analytical methods (such as testing,
r testimony is likely. This is especially true in communicate. modeling, statistical analysis, warning eva1-technically complex cases such as toxic uation) employed by the opposing party
torts. medical malpractice, and products Ii- and its in-house and retained experts, both
ability actions, but it holds true as well in tiffand defense experts in litigation. in the ordinary course of business and inr any case in which prima facie proof relies As a body of case law develops, one will litigation;on expert testimony. be able to find methodologies that have • data that can be used in application of
Initialcasescreening. The implications been approved by other courts. For in- analytical methods, such as test data, sur-
r ofheightened scrutiny ofexpert testimony stance, it is likely that basic accident re- vey data, and field performance data, in-must be considered from the moment a construction formulas and software will c1uding information about other similar
potential case comes in the door. Case soon receive the "seal ofapproval" of the incidents; and
r screening and evaluation now must in- trial courts, so that their validity does not • research conducted in house andc1ude more than ascertaining what the have to be re-proven in case after case. gathered from other sources.expert will say about the case and whether Some technologies, such as fingerprinting, Selection ofexperts. No longer can ex-
an expert's opinion supports the plaintiffs gunshot residue testing, and certain DNA perts be selected solely on their credentials
r theory. Evaluation must include assessing matching techniques, have already been and ability to communicate. One must se-how the expert justifies that conclusion. proven reliable underFrye. This should be lect an expert who is willing and able to
Methodology must receive as much aUen- persuasive ifnot conclusive proof of the support his or heranalytical approaches. It
r tion as the conclusion. validity of those methodologies. is no longer sufficient for an expert to pro-How does one assess the validity-and Case screening should address not just claim a conclusion and insist that it be ac-
supportability-{)fan expert's methodolo- expert methods, but facts to be applied to cepted solely due to expertise and reputa-
r gy and analysis? Kumho supplies the an- the methods. In Kumho, the Court reject- tion. In Kumho, for example, the trialswer: by ensuring that the expert employs ed the expert's testimony not only because court had no doubt about the expert's qual-the "same level of intellectual rigor that it questioned the validity ofhis methodol- ifications, which included extensive edu-
characterizes the practice ofan expert in ogy, but also because the facts did not sup- cation and practical experience.IS An expert
r the relevant field." port his conclusions even in accordance who insists on resting on his or her laurelsOne problem with this formulation is with his own criteria. will not make it to trial.
that there are some technologies that have The expert had stated that one could Some consideration should be given to
r been developed primarily for forensic pur- conclude that adeflated tire failed due to a using a methodology expert-{)ne em-poses; they have been designed for the manufacturing defect, not abuse, if inspec- ployed not to express opinions on the pri-courtroom, but they have unquestionable tion found an absence ofat least two offour mary issues in the litigation but to validate
scientific validity and evidentiary reliabili- specific signs ofabuse. However, the ex- the analytical means used by the primaryr ty. For instance, accident reconstruction pert's own testimony showed some evi- expert. There are several advantages to re-techniques and computer programs are dence ofall four of his specified signs, and taining such an expert.
well accepted as good science, as are the he failed to support his defect conclusion First, this expert can help emphasize to
r methods of medical examiners practicing even in accordance with his own meth- the court the methodologylconclusion dis-forensic medicine, od. The attorney must understand early tinction. Second, the expert who is best for
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ajury may not be the expert who is best for
the judge. Practitioners sometimes avoid
academic experts because they are not al-
ways able to communicate to the jury in a
clear, unequivocal, and interesting man-
ner. However, an expert from academia
TRIAL. Products Liability· November 1999
may be just the person to explain to ajudge
why an analytical approach is sound.
Third, the methodology expert can chal-
lenge the opposing expert's methods to
either the court or the jury. This avoids the
need for the primary expert to do so and
risk being perceived more as an advocate
than as an expert.
Scope oftheexpert'swork. The litigator
and the expert must conduct research to
document the validity ofthe expert's meth-
ods. The research should include literature J
The Kumho decision in the courts of appeals
Since Kumho was decided last March,
the federal appeals courts have applied
the decision at least 18 times.
About one-quarter of these cases
are appeals ofcriminal convictions, all
affirmed. (See, e.g., United States v.
Charley, No. 98-2087, 1999 U.S. App.
LEXIS 20662 (10th Cir.Aug. 27,1999);
UnitedStatesv.Molina, 172 F.3d 1048
(8th Cir.), petition for cert. filed (July
12,1999).)
Most decisions in civil cases involved
challenges to testimony by plaintiffs'
experts. (See, e.g., Westberry v. Gis-
lavedGummiAB, 178 F.3d 257 (4th Cir.
1999);Jaurequi v. CarterManufactur-
ing Co., 173 F.3d 1076 (8th Cir. 1999).)
The appeals courts honored theJoiner
abuse of discretion standard to some
degree, affirming more than reversing.
The Fifth Circuit seems to have given
the least deference to trial courts; it is
responsible for three offour reversals.
The reversals all involved plaintiffs'
experts, but these decisions favored
plaintiffs as often as not 1Wo plaintiffs'
verdicts were reversed where admission
ofplaintiffs' experts was held to be error.
(Tannerv. Westbrook, 174F.3d542 (5th
Cir.1999);Blackv.FoodLion,Inc.,I71
F.3d 308 (5th Cir. 1999).) 1Wo defense
judgments were reversed where testi-
mony by plaintiffs' experts was erro-
neously excluded. (Padillas v. Stork-
Gamco, Inc., No. 97-1853,1999 U.S.
App. LEXIS 18013 (3d Cir. Aug. 2,
1999); Curtis v. M&S Petroleum, Inc.,
174 F.3d 661 (5th Cir.1999).)
The holdings do not display a great
deal ofconsistency, other than in dem-
onstrating the extent to which courts
are serving as science police.
Some appellate panels delved into
the scientific literature to render judg-
ment on scientific truth. In Tanner and
Black, the Fifth Circuit reversed trial
court holdings allowing physicians to
testify about medical causation.
These appellate panels appeared to
give no real deference to either the trial
court or the medical doctor in ascer-
tainingwhatdatacanor cannotsupport
a medical conclusion. These opinions
are replete with citations to epidemio-
logical literature, apparently reviewed
by the judgesand law clerks, tosupport
the court's medical rulings. In contrast,
the Fourth Circuit in Westberry af-
firmed the trial court's admission ofa
physician's causation opinion, recog-
nizing "differential diagnosis" or "dif-
ferential etiology" as astandard, reliable
medical technique.
Engineers have come under tough
scrutiny, due more to lack ofattention
to methods by the experts and the par-
ties presenting them than to court dis-
approval of analytical techniques. In
Jaurequi, afarm equipmentproducts li-
ability case, exclusion ofplaintiffs' me-
chanical and human factors engineers
was upheld by the Eighth Circuit The
experts had never built or tested their
proposed alternative warning device,
did not identify similar designs used or
tested by others, and did not explain
how their device would be superior to
the defendant's warnings. One expert
admitted not knowing what the origi-
nal warning said.
Reliance on experience and obser-
vation applied to principles learned
through training has not gone com-
pletely by the wayside. Admission ofac-
cident reconstruction testimony was
affirmed in Greenwell v. Boatwright.
J-8
(Nos. 98- 5721/5722, 1999 U.S. App.
LEXIS 17727 (6th Cir. July 28, 1999).)
In Deering v. Reich, the Seventh Cir-
cuit recognized thata forensic patholo-
gist involved in dozens ofautopsies in-
volving bullet wounds could testify a
wound was consistent with a certain
body position. (183 F.3d 645 (7th Cir.
1999).)
Several cases illustrate how impor-
tant it is to ensure that the trial record
includes support for an expert's analyt-
ical approach. AThird Circuit panel in
Padillas reversed a defense summary
judgmentwhere the plaintiffs' expert
was excluded without a hearing. The
Fifth Circuit in Tanner reversedaplain-
tiff's verdictwhen it concluded that the
record lacked support for the opinion
of the plaintiffs expert. The court ac-
knowledged that the deficiency may
have been due to the absence ofa hear-
ing rather than an absence ofscientific
support InBlack, where the trial court
admitted the plaintiff's medical causa-
tion expert's opinions without a hear-
ing,another Fifth Circuit panel reversed
based on its own medical literature re-
view, without the benefit of testimony
from the plaintiff's expert in support of
his analytical methods.
Conversely, in Curtis, a toxic tort ac-
tion in which the plaintiffs presented
support for their experts' conclusions at
a pretrial hearing, the Fifth Circuit re-
versed a defense summary judgment
that had resulted from exclusion of the
plaintiffs' experts. The appeals court
found in the record adequate support
for the plaintiffs' industrial hygienist's
testimony linking the plaintiffs' injuries
to exposure to benzene and toluene.
-StuartA Ollanik
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searches; data collection; and investigation
of industry, government, and forensic ex-
perts' practices. The expert needs to be pre-
pared to address the support for his or her
methodologies in a written report as well
as in deposition and testimony.
Litigation testing and research. De-
pending on the outcome of the investiga-
tion into methods relied upon in the rele-
vant field, a litigator may decide that
original experiments must be conducted to
test the expert's hypothesis. Such testing
can be expensive and subject to criticism
no matter how thoroughly it is done. Re-
search and analysis or reanalysis ofexist-
ing data may suffice.
Preparation ofthe expert for deposition.
Much of the work will have already been
done in preparing the report and conduct-
ing any needed research and testing. How-
ever, experts are not used to explaining and
justifying their methodologies.
Litigators must work with their experts
to be prepared with responses to agrilling
on analytical techniques and on applying
data to those techniques. The expert's file
must include not just support for conclu-
sions but support for methods as well. This
is a time-consuming and important job.
Litigators must remember that the oppo-
nent may use the deposition to support
motions to exclude testimonyand for sum-
mary judgmentAn ill-prepared expert may
make unnecessary "admissions"about the
subjective nature ofhis or her conclusions
and lack of knowledge about whether his
or her methods are being used by others.
Such statements will be difficult to walk
away from at the motion in limine orsum-
mary judgment hearing.
Defense expert deposition. This deposi-
tion can serve several important purposes
in addition to the traditional discovery of
opinions and supporting facts. The oppos-
ing expert must be able to support his or
her methods and procedures. The plaintiff
lawyershould obtain detailed discovery re-
garding the literature and other evidence
supporting those procedures. This infor-
mation can be used not only to hold the ex-
pert to the requirements of Rule 702 but
also to help support the methods of the
plaintiffs expert.
The plaintiff lawyer can use the oppos-
ing expert to support his or herexpert's an-
alytical approach by having the opposing
expert acknowledge the use of the ap-
proach by industry, government, acade-
mics, or experts in litigation (possibly in-
cluding this expert or others employed by
the opposing party). The plaintiff lawyer
should be prepared to cross-examine with
proofofthe validityand use ofhis orher ex-
pert's techniques, so that the opposing ex-
pert will have to either acknowledge this
evidence or acknowledge ignorance of
these practices.
The Daubert/JoinerlKumho hearing
andbriefing. Ifthe expert's methods, data,
and conclusionsare supportable, the prepa-
ration described above should set the stage
for a successful defense ofthe expert's tes-
timony. This defense will include the testi-
mony ofeither the expert whose opinions
are at issue or a methodology expert; evi-
dence of methods used in industry, gov-
ernment, academia, and litigation; and vig-
orous cross-examination (at the hearing or
through the deposition transcript) of the
challenging party's expert.
In many instances, success may be had
on the briefingwithoutaDaubert hearing.
Kumho counsels judges to avoid unneces-
sary reliability proceedings, preserving
them for the "less usual and more complex
cases." So long as adequate support is pro-
vided in the briefing, counsel may urge
that the opposing party has not met the
threshold for requiring a hearing.
However, the post-Kumho cases make
clear that a litigant should include in the
record-either in briefing or at an eviden-
tiary orsummary judgmenthearing-suf-
ficient support for the expert's techniques
and conclusions to fully support the testi-
mony in the event it is questioned on ap-
peal. [See the accompanying sidebar.)
Legal briefing and argument are also
important in reminding the court that
• Rule 702 remains liberal and sup-
ports admission ofall expert testimony that
will assist the trier offact to understand the
evidence or to determine a fact in issue;
• methodology and conclusions are
distinct, and conclusions are not exclud-
able when they are in the range where ex-
perts might reasonably differ;19
• theDaubert factors to be considered
J-9
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must be applied flexibly, and no particular judges-and favoritism toward wealthy
factor such as peer review need be pres- corporate litigantswho can afford to "pur-
ent;20and chase" the scientific high ground. There is
• "vigorous cross-examination, pre- greatdanger that judgeswill give too much
sentation ofcontrat)' evidence, and careful deference to the party that can afford to buy
..,jinstruction on the burden ofproofare the the most science, fund the most research,
traditional and appropriate means ofat- and field the most expert firepower. Even
tacking shaky but admissible evidence.''21 where certain expert disciplines are domi- )J
nated by industt)', judges must be careful
,
..oi
Dangers ofDaubert to hold open a place for products liability
Finally, attorneys need to make sure the plaintiffexperts who challenge industry
court understands the potentiaIly danger- conclusions based on reliable analysis.
ous implications ofoverly restricting the The courts have aheavy responsibility to
jut)"s access to expert testimony. ensure that, in applying these cases, they
Increasingly, proof in civil litigation re- do not provide unfair advantage to wealthy, :
lies on expert testimony. As the world has institutional parties. Judges must avoid ....
become more complex, so, by necessity, denying plaintiffs access to justice for fail-
has litigation. TheDaubert/Joiner/Kumho ure to conduct expensive new litigation
trilogy threatens to tum back the clockon testing. They must avoid substituting judi- ....
the use ofexpert testimony. Restricting this cial for jut)' evaluation of the facts, even
testimony may have the unfortunate result when those facts are scientific or technical
ofleavingjuries less well equipped to prop- in nature. And they must be cognizant of ....erly decide lawsuits. the dangers of having judges-who are
In many ways, little has changed. Even trained in law-telling scientistswhat true
before Daubert, judges have always been science is. 0
gatekeepers of the evidence, especially ex-
\1....
pert evidence. Joiner confirmed that trial Notes
court rulings regarding admission ofsci- 1. 293 F. 1013 (D.C. Cir. 1923), supersededby
entific evidence are subject on review to an statuteasstatedin Daubert v. Merrell Dow Phanns.,Inc., 509 U.S. 579 (1993). ...
abuse ofdiscretion standard. 2. 509 U.S. 579 (1993).
Kumho made clear that the court's gate- 3. /d. at 588.
keeper function applies to experts ofall 4. /d. at 579, 589.
kinds, not just those invoking purely sci- 5. /d. at 592-93. ...
entific disciplines. It also made clear that 6. /d. at 593-95.7./d.at595.
the considerations relevant to admissibili- 8. 522 U.S. 136 (1997).
ty of epidemiological evidence in Daubert 9. /d. at 138-40. ...
are likely not the considerations applicable 10. /d. at 146. Ipse dixit: "He himselfsaid it; abare
to admission ofengineering or experience- assertion resting on the authority ofan individual."
based expert testimony. Given the language
BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY 743 (5th ed. 1979).
,~
11. 119 S. Cll167 (1999). ..
ofRule 702, these twin holdings inKumho 12. Compare, e.g.• Compton v. Subaru ofAm..
should not have been too much ofa sur- Inc., 82 F.3d 1513, 1519 (1Oth Cir.) (findingDaubert
prise. inapplicable to opinion testimony based not on asci-
Litigators are correct, however, to rec- entific methodology but on an expert's training and ..,jexperience). cert. denied, 519 U.S. 1042 (1996) u'ith
ognize that there is more going on here Dancyv.HysterCo.• 127F.3d649.652 (8thCir.I99i)
than is reflected in the rules and standards (rejecting mechanical engineer testimony based on
set forth in theDaubert/Joiner/Kumho tril- application oftheDaubert factors), eert. denied. 523 ...
ogy. Beyond their holdings, these cases U.S. 1004 (1998).
13. Kumho, 119 S. Cl 1167. 1174.
stand in recognition of a trend toward I4./d.at1176.
more activist exclusion ofexpert witness- I5./d.
es. Proponents of the trend caIl it a reme- I6./d. -
dy to "junk science." Advocates for con- 17./d.
sumers see it as judicial paternalism and 18./d.19. /d. at 1177.
elitism-another in aseries ofantidemoc- 20. Id. at 1175. -ratic efforts to shift power from juries to 21. Daubert, 509 U.S. 579, 596.
-
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SCIENTIF'IC, TECHNICAL AND FORENSIC EVIDENCE
Voodoo and Scatology
or
"It's Close Enough for Government Work!"
Presented by: Jerry J. Cox
I. MIND SET ofthe Defense Lawyer. "Concede Nothing."
II. BURDEN OF PROOF
a. Johnson v. Commonwealth, 96-SC-0577-MR; 46 K.L.S. 16, p. 25, 12-23-
99,5-2 decision, not yet final, but very instructive
III. CROSS EXAMINATION - From the school transcript to the ultimate issue.
a. Hire the best expert you can find.
i. ABA Journal, February, 2000, "Expertise to Go." The American
College ofForensic Examiners - Scam and Con Artists are for real
b. ABA's Model Rules ofProfessional Conduct
1. Rule 3.3 which requires a lawyer to investigate the background of
expert witnesses to avoid putting on perjurious testimony regarding
their credentials. (See Comparison ofthe Kentucky and ABA
Rules ofProfessional Conduct.)
ii. Rule 3.8 which requires that prosecutors disclose any exculpatory
evidence they have uncovered including any evidence of fraud
K - 1
relating to expert's acts or knowledge. (See Comparison ofthe
Kentucky and ABA Rules ofProfessional Conduct.)
lll. Rule 5.3 which says lawyers are barred from ratifying the unethical
conduct ofnon-lawyers, including experts. See also Rule 8.3 and
8.4 (8.4 and 8.5 ofthe Kentucky Rules ofProfessional Conduct.)
IV. DNA
a. Judicature, November-December, 1999, Vol. 83, No.3, American
Judicature Society, "The Growing Impact of the New Genetics on the
Court." ,...
V.
b. "DNA on Trial" The New Yorker, January 17, 2000
BLOOD ALCOHOL
a. List ofsome conditions having symptoms in common with those of
alcoholic influence
b. The Collection Kit
I. Motion to preserve
11. Motion to produce
lll. Shelf life
IV. Preservatives (sodium fluoride 20%)
v. Anticoagulant (potassium oxalate)
vi. Air contamination
Vll. "How Blood Alcohol Can Be Created After Extraction," by
Stanley J. Broskey, Ph.D, DWIJournal, Volume 13, No.8,
August, 1998
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VI.
viii. Microbes in the collection tube
IX. No testing ofchemicals or viles
x. No testing ofroom air
xi. Cross on preservatives
xii. Cross on refrigeration
xiii. Cross on expiration date
xiv. Drawing sample untested
xv. Towelletes and swabs untested
1. brand name oftowellete containing alcohol - Triad and
CIinipad
2. brand name ofsolution containing alcohol - sephrin
xvi. Solvent in blood untested
XVll. Solvent in blood - two tests never the same
xviii. Combination ofthe above
XIX. Multiple testing
xx. "Interface ofScience & Law in Drug Testing," The Champion,
December, 1999
1. Immunoassays
2. Thin·Layer Chromatography
3. Gas ChromatographylMass Spectrometry
4. False positive charts
TRAFFIC RECONSTRUCTION
K-3
a. Institute ofPolice Technology & Management, University ofNorth
Florida, 4567 St. Johns BluffRoad, South Jacksonville, Florida 32216-
6699, (904) 646-2722 -
1. The Inspection and Investigation ofCommercial Vehicles in
Accidents, 2 volumes
11. Traffic Accident Reconstruction Manual, #952-B -
lll. Fundamentals ofTraffic Accident Reconstruction, John Daily
iv. Traffic Accident Investigation, A Training and Reference Manual, ...
R. W. Rivers
v. Advanced Traffic Accident Investigation Manual, #953-D
b. AdvancedAccident Investigation Training Course Manual, Kentucky -
Justice Cabinet, Department ofCriminal Justice Training, 2 volumes.
VII. AUDIO & VIDEO IDENTIFICATION
a. The Forensic Panel Letter, Volume 3, No. 10, September, 1999
(W\\w. forensicpaneJ. com)
b. "Voiceprint Identification," The Legal Investigator, November 1990
c. "Verifying the Integrity ofAudio and Videotapes," The Champion, July
1993.
VIII. BLOOD SPATTERS
a. Interpretation ofBloodstain Evidence, Second Edition, Stuart H. James,
William G. Eckert, CRC Press LLC, 1999
b. Scientific and Legal Applications ofBloodstain Pattern Interpretation,
edited by Stuart H. James, CRC Press LLC, 1999
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IX. CASES.
a. Collins v. Commonwealth, Ky., 951 S.W.2d 569 (1997)
i. Child sex abuse case.
b. Mitchell v. Commonwealth, Ky., 908 S.W.2d 100 (1995)
I. Adopted Daubert
11. Also overrules Harris where conflict
iii. Forensic DNA evidence admissible
c. Stringer v. Commonwealth, Ky., 956 S.W.2d 883 (1997)
d. Johnson v. Commonweahh, 46 K.L.S. 16, pg. 25 (96-SC-05770MR) not
final
e. Harris v. Commonweahh, Ky., 846 S.W.2d 678 (1992)
1. Kentucky's use ofFrye test
11. Allowed DNA evidence
f. Fugate v. Commonwealth, Ky., 993 S.W.2d 931 (1999)
i. Held: Scientific reliability ofthe RFLP and PCR methods ofDNA
testing has been sufficiently established that a Daubert hearing is
no longer required before such evidence is admissible at trial.
11. Admissible~ se overruling Mitchell
g. Commonwealth v. Wirth, Ky., 936 S.W.2d 78 (1996)
L Breath testing to determine blood alcohol
ii. Relies on Owens, case is wrong
1L Bartlett v. Commonweahh. ex reI Calloway, Ky., 705 S.W.2d 470 (1986)
i. Perry v. Commonwealth. ex reI Kessinger, Ky., 652 S.W.2d 655 (1983)
K-5
i. Both say lILA blood typing to determine paternity
J. Garr v. Commonwealth, Ky., 463 S.W.2d 109 (1971) cert. Denied, 403
U.S. 910 (1971)
i. Fiber analysis (cotton) and pubic and cranial hair
k. Morris v. Commonwealth, 306 Ky. 349,208 S.W.2d 58 (1948)
i. Ballistics analysis (bullet comparison)
1. Shelton v. Commonwealth, 280 Ky. 733, 134 S.W.2d 653 (I939)
i. Fingerprint analysis
m. Wilhite v. Commonwealth, Ky., 574 S.W.2d 304 (1978)
i. Hair analysis
n. Sholler v. Commonwealth. Ky., 969 S.W.2d 706 (1998)
1. Semen samples and blood
11. Held evidence ofa DNA match is admissible even absent evidence
regarding statistical probability ofsuch a match.
iii. ALSO: eyewitness misidentification expert view ofscene at night.
o. Ford v. Commonwealth, Ky., 665 S.W.2d 304 (1983)
1. The decision as to the qualificatiosn ofan expert rests within the
sound discretion ofthe trial court and will not be disturbed absent
an abuse ofdiscretion.
ii. Allowed testimony concerning skin and blood
lll. Skin to hole in wall
IV. Well-qualified surgeon debunked
p. Renfro v. Commonwealth. Ky., 893 S.W.2d 795 (1995)
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x.
1. Accident reconstruction expert allowed to opine that accident
caused by the defendant's driving in wrong lane, running red light,
being under the influence ofalcohol, and at high rate ofspeed
(harmless error).
CONCLUSION
a. National Guidelines for Death Investigation funded by the National
Institute ofJustice, U.S. Department ofJustice, Office ofJustice
Programs, Grant #96-MU-CX-005
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